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This report, prepared by the Dynamics and Loads Section, Martin 
Marietta Corporation, Denver Division, under Contract NAS3-30761, 
presents the results of a study that developed a digital computer 
program for dynamic analysis of a flexible spacecraft with ro-
tating components. The study was performed from April 1974 to 
August 1975 and was administered by the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, 
Huntsville, Alabama, under the direction of Dr. John Glaese. 
The report is published in three volumes: 
Volume I - Analytical Developments 
Volume II Program Guide and Examples 
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This document details analytical procedures and digital computer 
code for the dynamic analysis of a flexible spacecraft with rotating 
components. Two major subject areas are considered: 
(1) nonlinear response in the time domain, and 
(2) linear response in the frequency domain. 
The spacecraft is assumed to consist of an assembly of connected 
rigid or flexible subassemblies. The total system is not restricted 
to a topological connection arrangement and may be acting under the 
influence of passive or active control systems and external environments. 
The analytics and associated digital code provide the user with the 
capability to establish spacecraft system nonlinear total response 
for specified initial conditions, linear perturbation response about 
a calculated or specified nominal motion, general frequency response 
and graphical display, and spacecraft sys t,em stability analysis. 
















1. THE DYNAMO PROGRAM 
This volume is intended to provide the reader with sufficient 
understanding of .program system DYNAM~'and its capabilities so 
as to permit a USf=r to employ th":? program as a basic tool to 
ana 1yze the behav:lor of a wide range of dynamica 1 problems. 
Specific emphasis will be on a simulation for multiply-inter-
connected spinning elastic bodies responding under the combined 
influences of external environments and either active or pas-
sive control. 
A. COMHENTS 
The simulation employs a state-space approach that was developed 
in detail in Volume I. The state-space formulation provides an 
attractive basis for simulation of nonlinear dynamical problems 
in a general sense as well as permitting linearization of the 
governing equations to provide an additional foundation with 
which to evaluate frequency domain and linearized time domain 
characteristics. 
An attempt has been made tel relieve the user from the require-
ment of having to communicate with the digital program via large 
amounts of bulk data input. Although the program has many op-
tions available, the program data stream has been organized to 
require only a minimal amount of basic input data for a particu-
lar simulation. The data requirements have been further consol-
idated in a manner that is quite definitive for the physical 
system being simulated. In summary, the user can quite easily 
relate to the particular elements of the program requirements 
and thus minimize setup time required to prepare data input 
for a given problem. In addition, a set of self-checking fea-
tures has been included in an attempt to identify and check 
certain compatabi1ities that are necessary for a proper simu-
lation of a physically realizable system. 
In an overa 11 sense, the digi ta 1 program can be emp loyed by the 
user to obtain 
1. nonlinear time response, 
2. interaction constraint forces, 










3. total system resonance properties, 
4. frequency domain response and stability information, 
5. linearized time response. 
The program outputs consist of printed and plotted results de-
pic ting 
1. dynamic model construction, 
2. time domain response, 
3. frequency domain characteristics. 
The printed outputs are of a fixed form while the user controls 
the plotted information through the input data stream. 
NOMENCLATURE 
This discussion identifies the basic nomenclature used to syn-
thesize a typical assembly of interconnected bodies. The 
theoretical development, program users' manual, and demon-
stration problems make extensive reference to various termin-
ologies that are clarified here. Figure I.B-l provides a visual 
display that illustrates many of the items being discussed and 
will be repeatedly referred to in the ensuing discussions. 
The overall system "topology" is identified by the user via the 
input integer array ITOPOL that contains the necessary informa-
tion describing which "hinges" interface which bodies. Each 
body contains a body reference point that is the origin of an 
orthogonal cartesian body axis system. This point need not 
coincide with the body center of mass. 
Contiguous "bodies" are interfaced through a "hinge". We say 
interfaced in lieu of connected to emphasize the fact that the 
common "hinge" point between contiguous bodies may actually 
permit relative translational motion of the 'two bodies at the 
hinge. The degree of fixity at the hinge is identified by the 
user via the input integer array IHDATA. A typical body may 
contain "sensor" points that identify particular points where 
additional information is required to complete the desired 
simulation. A sensor point might sense on position or rate 
for the control system inputs, but could also represent a point 
on a body where certain other information is desLred, such as a 
momentum wheel location or a point of force/torque application. 
TYPICAL HULTIBODY CONFIGURATION 
Note: 
1. All mamen tum wheels mus t 
also have a sensor point, 
2. Body I must always be 
pOSitioned relati,,;c to 
the inertial reference. 
3. Hinge 1 is always between 
Body I and the inertial 
reference. 
Legend: 
ED Body Reference Point 
• Hinge Point 
o Sensor Point 
~ Homentum Wheel 
Inertial Reference 








L Hation of the q frame on Body n is measured relative to 
the p frame on Body m, 
2. The p and q frames are positioned with re8pect to Body 
m and n reference axis sys tems , 
3. Hinge j is iden tified via array ITOPOL, 
~. Array IHDATA contains addi1:ional hinge information. 
Body No._ 
PROGRAH SII1ULATION INTEGER ARRAYS 




1 2 3 4 
Example: 
Body n has frame q 
Body m has frame p 
Refer to Column 3 (Hinge 3) and I 
note Body ,4 interfaces with BOdY] 
I via lUnge 3. 
No. of Elastic Hodes/Body, Size ~ 
I 
Body No. 4 has 2 elas tic modes. 1 
Body No. 2 has no e1as tic modes. i 
, 
Sensor Point Locations, Size ~ I 









Example: Sensor Point 0 is located on Bo 
(as are Sensor Points <3> and ~ 
Hinge Information, Size = 7 x ~ 
I 2 3 4 5 _ Hinge No. 
.HUll 
o 0 a 1 a 
o 0 0 1 2 
o 0 0 0 1 
a 11 11 
o 1 0 1 1 
o 1 1 10 
r---------------~: 
1. IT'fPE = Euler Type 
2. Elements in rows 2-7 :I 
hinge constr~nt type~ 
I 
0: Free/forced 
1 : Fixed Cons train t 
(Zero relative velocH 
2: Rheonol!lic Constraint 
(time dependen t) 
Addi tional Remarks: 
1. The number of Beta.~· :lr. the state vector 
equals the sum of It~~ros" plus the sum 
of the "twos" (excblding row 1) in the 
array. 
2. The number of Lambda" (constraints) 
equals the numbe~ of Hnonzeroslf 
(excluding row 1) in the array. 
Momentum Wheel InfQrmatioJ 
1 
1 2 3 
1 
2 1 3 
~ ~ 
Ii 1 6 ... 63 
J1 J ... Ja 
~ HOmentum Wheel No. 
~ Sensor Point No. 
~ Spin Axis (1, 2, or 3) 
~ 1 = Active; () = Constant 
~ Wheel Rates (Initial) 
,I 





EULER ANGLE PERMUTATION CANDIDATES ~ ITYPE 
,3) and 
fth Body 
'. Size 1 x NB 
modes, 
, modes. 
iize 1 x NS 
,d on Body 4 
and -0) 
= 7 x NH 
1>'pe 






"",tion. Size = 3 x NOFHO and 



















Example: Using ITYPE 
6 I about axis 2 
aJ.so 
1 1 1 112 2 2 213 3 3 
2 233 13311:11 2 
3 112!1223123 3 
"', ... 11 
~3' ~3 
62 about axis 3 
CONSOLIDATION OF KINEHATICAL COEFFICIENTS 










1. Only a single entry is in partition for 
Hinge 1 and it is a q type parti-
tion from the connection kinematical 
array above, 
2. All other row partitions have both a p 
and a q constituent for each "hinge II 
between contiguous bodies. 
L~~~·:L. 






CONNECTION KINEHATICS '" TYPICAL HINGE 1 











-R S - R - R h R R S I J P m mp p m pm I' I' q q n nq i 
1 
~: 
1. iRj is a rotation transformation from 
the j to the i reference frame. 
2. In general. iRj j~ = i~ and 
,,-1 is a transformation relating Euler 
rates to body axes projections of 
the angular velocity vector. 
°i is a modal slope matrix in the i frame, , 
hi is a modal deflection matrix in the I 
i frame, 
I 
Sij is Iii' skew symmetric matrix whose [ elements are the components of the vector i to j in the ith frame. 
conSTRAINT FORCE/TORQUE VECTOR {y} 
Al (F ) 
x 2. 
1.2. (F ) 
Y 2 
}_3_ (F ) z 2 
. 1.4 (F ) 
x 3 
1.5 (F ) 
Z 3 
1.6 (TI)4 
fAJ '10., (T2)4 
AS (FX ) 4 
'10.9 (Fy\ 
_A.!E (Fz)4 
All (Tz) S 
'10.12 (TsJs 
A13 (F) 5 
1.14 (Fy) 5 







1 -~~ < ~ • - ~---- ---~ 
9 10 11 12 
,.3 3 3 
~l 1 I 2 























a "pI! Point 
~ 
." ,. 
_n- 1 R Ii. _n-1 R R a +n-1 R q ppm q ppm p q n 
- R S - R - R h R R S P m mp pm pm p p q q n nq 
~: 
1- tRj is a rotation transfornwtion from 
the j to the i reference frame. 
2. In general. iRj j'1t = i'1t and 
u-I is a transformation relating Euler 
rates to body axes projer.tions of 
the angular velocity vector, 
is a modal slope matrix in the i ai frame, 
hi is a modal deflection matrix in the 
i frame, 
Sij is a" skew symmetric matrix whose 
elements are the components of the 
vector i to j in the ith frame. 
a tlql~ Point 
I 
+tt-I 
R R R P q q n p q 
!~jl = 
R a q n q 












f~ I I ml 
STATE VECTOR ARP_WGEHENT 
COllSTRAINT FORCE/TORQUE VECTOR 
(A) = 
(F)2 
" 1 AZ (F ) y 2 
_~3_ (F ) z Z 





1.8 (Fx) 4 
1.9 (Fy\ 
1.10 (F z)" 
hll (T2)5 
1.12 (T3)o 
1.13 (F) 5 
Ai4 (Fy) S 
(Fx\ refers . to Hinge i 
ORIGINAL PAGill 
OF POOR QUA.UlI 
{y) 
(U}l (ult w 
x 
{Utz (Uh W 
{Uh y (U}3 w 
z 
i,:1_4_ {y} = ~~~'t where (U}j u 




(E; )3 (~13 -t~-
(I;}" {~h 




BS !ll.E_ 1>5 
B6 a6 h 









BI6 Sl6 -For this example, prescI:ibed 
_ ~1.7_ ~E _ as function of time, i.e., a rheonomic constraint as 
°1 61 noted in IHDATA 
°z 6z 
°3 63 
Figure I.B-l Simul..ation Nomenclature 
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The integer input array 1FTSMW identifies the body, where a 
particular sensor point is located. 
A body may also contain "momentum wheels". This special con-
sideration accommodates a disk or rotating mass with a single 
relative rotational degree of freedom into the simulation with-
out introducing another body. The momentum wheel capability is 
more efficient for the simulation of a single degree of freedom 
rotating mass than is constraining 5 of 6 rigid body degrees of 
freedom via constraint equations. All momentum wheels must 
have an associated sensor point. A wheel may either be active 
or constant speed; an active wheel has a variable spin rate and 
receives an i.nput torque (generally via some sensor output re-
lationship) and a shaft torque is applied to the wheel inducing 
a wheel angular acceleration. The array IMO identifies whether 
or not the wheel is active, and which axis is the spin axis. 
The reference axis for the wheel is the same as the sensor 
point axis syetem where the wheel is located. The array AMO 
identifies the wheel spin rates (initial rate only for the ac-
tive wheel) and the wheel spin inertia about the spin axis. 
The system state vector is arranged in a specific manner. within 
the program and it is necessary for the user to be very familiar 
with this arrangement for a number of reasons. First, the user 
must know where certain variables are located so that he can 
couple the control law into the simulation, and secondly, the 
user must know the order of the state variables in order to 
interpret results. Figure I.B-1 presents the state variable 
order consistent with the illustrative problem and other re-
lated information. The state variables shown do indeed repre-
sent a typical arrangement in that all of the various types of 
variables resulting from the multiple options available within 
the simulation are present. The order of the constraints (A) 
is also noted. Note that the user introduces the control varia-
bles into the state vector but these variables (8) will always 
appear after the betas (~). Furthermore, the user may also in-
troduce auxiliary variables (plant sensor signals and. control 
system outputs) for use in the linearized studies. These auxil-
iary variables should be placed (by the user) after the control 
variables (8) end in the order: plant sensor signals (Xss ) 






There are a number of guidelines that must be adhered to in 
setting up a particular simulation. Some were detailed pre-
viously and are concisely summarized here: 
1. there must be at least two bodies; a single body problem 
is simulated by including a dummy body that is not con .. 
nected to the body to be analyzed; 
2. body no. 1 is always positioned relative to the inertial 
reference; 
3. bodies are numbered from 1 to NB in an arbitrary order; 
4. every body (except body 1) must have at least one hinge; 
body 1 must have at least two hinges; 
5. hinges are numbered from 1 to NH in an arbitrary order but 
hinge no. 1 is, by definition, the hinge on body 1 between 
body 1 and the inertial origin; hence, hinge no. 1 can only 
appear on body 1; 
6. there must be at least one sensor point for a given simula-
tion; 
7. sensor points are numbered from 1 to NS in an arbitrary 
manner; 
8. a typical flexible body requires mass and modal data that 
reflects a coordinate system that is consistent with the 
body axis reference system for that body, e.g., a model 
coupling approach establishing modal properties for a given 
body would have to use the same reference body axis system; 
9. for frequency domain studies, there can only be as many con-
trol output v~riables identified to introduce into the state 
equations as there are control system variables to begin 
with. Similarly, there can be no more sensor signal varia-
bles identified than plant variables which appe.ar in the 
original independent state equations. 
10. the user must make certain tha t the user supplied package 




























































iii Ii 11 
-I 
SK(N8K, NHMAX), DK(NDK, NHMAX), and llNGT (NHT, NHMAX) 
where NHMAX = dimensioned maximum number of hinges, 
NSK = 3 or 6 depending upon nature of hinge free-
dom, 
NDK = 3 or 6 depending upon nature of hinge free-
dom, 
NHT = 3 or 6 depending upon nature of hinge free-
dom, 
and if rotation only, then NSK = NDK;: NHT = 3, if rotation 
and translation, then NSK = NDK = NHT = 6; 
11. the inertial properties of all the momentum wheels in a 
particular body must be includp.d in that body's inertia 
description (whether rigid or flexible) since inertial 
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II. DYNAMO SEGMENTATION 
----------------------------------------------------------------
The digital code has been segmented into an executive overlay 
which governs the succeeding program flow and five supporting 
primary overlays, each with a separate and dedicated purpose. 
The basic program flow is depi~ted in Figure II.A-l. 












Table II.A-l summarizes the intended purpose of the fundamental 
components in the program structure. 
Table II.A-l DYNAMO Overlay Description 
Primary Overlays 








Executive program control 
Da ta input 
Simulation of problem, lineari-
zation of state eq's, nonlinear 
time response 
Control routine for DYNSCC and/or 
DYNSDD 
Plot results from nonlinear or 
linearized time response 
Frequency domain analysis, linear-
ized time response, frequency domain 
displays, (Bode, Nichols, Nyquist, 
Root Locus) 
Secondary Overlays (called from DYNSAA) 
MSMODL 
MSMODC 
Flexible body data inputs for 
lumped mass representation 
Flexible body data inputs for 
consistent mass representation 
The executive overlay (DYNAMO) initiates the simulation by read-
ing job identification information and then passes control to 
the first primary overlay (DYNSAA) which represents the basic 
data input segment. This overlay may be viewed as the program 
segment which builds the model from the input data. A series 
of topology checks are made as the data is loaded within this 
ovevlay to better assure proper modeling of the physical system. 
This overlay utilizes two additional secondary overlays for pro-






























After overlay DYNSAA has structured the basic data for simula-
tion, control is returned to the executive overlay which in 
turn passes control on to Lhe second overlay DYNSBB. This 
overlay performs the actual problem mechanization and develops 
the nonlinear formulation which is the foundation for the en-
tire dynamic simulation program. 
During a given simulation, the executive overlay always calls 
the first three overlays (DYNSAA, DYNSBB and DYNSEE) but, de-
pending upon certain input control parameters, mayor may not 
call the time history plot overlay DY.NSCC or the linearized sys-
tem analysis overlay DYNSDD. This option is controlled through 
the call to DYNSEE. 
Simulation of a particular problem has its basis within the 
algorithms contained in the program subroutine YD¢T which es-
tablishes the canonical first-order differential equations that 
govern the dynamical motion. This routine in turn addresses 
another subprogram T¢RQUE which in turn activates the user 
supplied modules that relate to the particular simulation being 
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THE USER- PAKS 
The program has been written under the assumption,that certain 
user-supplied modules are available to complete a given problem. 
In this manner, the user has considerable latitude with regard 
to how certain particulars related to a given simulation are to 
be handled. Control law specification, external torque inputs, and 
identification of plant sensor signals and control system out-
puts are examples of items handled by the user. With this con-
cept in mind, several subprograms have been placed under user 
control but with certain restrictions and guidelines to which 
the user must adher. Later comments will identify certain re-
quirements associated with these user supplied modules. 
A. LOGIC FLOW 
B. 
It is worthwhile to consider a flow chart segment of the pro-
gram (Figure III.A-l) and its chronology within the solution 
process. The order which the user supplied modules are called 
is indicated by the integers 1 through 7 (for subroutines) and 
8 and 9 for functions. 
SPECIFIC CONSIDERATIONS 
The separate user supplied subprograms each have specific in-
tended purposes and have been coded to fulfill these goals. 
The user can extend the scope of any of these modules with his 
own code, but there are certain items that these routines must 
perform. In any case, the potential user should be very famil-
iar with many of the details of the user supplied package, and 
it is with this fact in mind that a separate discussion will 
now be devoted to each of the user supplied modules. Reference 
will be made to some of the programming logic contained in the 
DYNAMO subroutine T¢RQUE, and so this logic has been put into 
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ADT I * 
ADDT I' 
- . ~--------.- ~--
", 
User-Supplied Subroutines 
1 ~ C(/>NTRL I 
2 -I EXT¢R l 
3 -I SHAFTT I 
4--1 KHINGE 
s -i GMISC 
6 --1 EQADD 
* User-Supplied Functions 
User-Supplied Subroutine 
~------- 7 -1 LT¢RQL I 
L.... __ --' 
YD¢TL 







torques to {G} 
Add to {G} -
N 
[rl] {p} - [k] ({O - {so}) 
- [C] {b 
Add to {G} -
-[m] {u} +~(LuJ[m'j] {U}) 
Creates external torques/forces 
Note: {G} is force/torque 
vector ~ RHS of equation 
of motion 
Adds momentum wheel shaft 
torques to {G} 
Adds hinge spring torques to {G} 
and sums spring energy to 
potential energy 
Gets ~~ due to thermal 
environment 
Now have RHS of equations 
of motion 
Creates additional equations 
for similarity transformation 
(used in linearization and 
stability package) 















This is the first of the user-supplied routines and is always 
called by DYNSBB. The primary purpose of C¢NTRL is to esta-
blish the time derivatives of the control system variables. 
These variables may be required by some of the other user rou-
tines that are activated after C¢NTRL has been addressed. ~he 
routine must also establish the number of plant sensor signals 
(NXSS) and the number of control system outputs (NBTQ) which 
are transmitted through common block (/LDSIZE/) to the remainder 
of the program. For transfer function studies, the user is also 
required to identify whether or not transfer function poly-
nominals are to be utilized. This is accomplished in a data 
statement (in C0NTRL) with the variable NPLY which is the num-
ber of polynominal ratio pairs (numerator and denominator) to 
be utilized. The first call to C0NTRL will read in the poly-
nominal coefficients (for NPLY # 0). 
Subroutine CONTRL contains q good deal of information pertain-
ing to the simulation by virtue of its common blocks. Section 
C identifies the constiuents of the common blocks contained in 
this and other modules. Additional common blocks can be esta-
blished by the program user to transfer information betw~en the 
separate user-pak modules. 
2. EXT¢R 
rU-4 
This subroutine establishes the system external torques. 
Typically, this module can be utilized to accommodate such 
items as RCS (Reaction Control System) forces and torques, 
aerodynamics, and/or solar wind. The user can also extend 
this routine to include the addition of other state dependent 
torques. In summary, EXT¢R, can be used as a "catch all" for 
inclusion of any additional forces and torques acting on the 
system. A single call to EXT¢R from subroutine T¢RQUE esta-
blishes an integer array (ISNP) whose elements identify which 
sensor points are to be used for force/torque inputs. A vector 
containing torque and force components (ordered: Tx ' Ty ' Tz ' 
Fx ' Fy ' Fz) is then established for each of the force/torque 
sensor points and placed as a column into the array TEX. The 
vector of discrete forces and torques (referred to the local 
sensor-axis system) is returned to subroutine T¢RQUE from 
EXT¢R. These forces and torques are then transformed and added 
to the total system external force/torque array {G}. The user 
can bypass EXT¢R related calculations by setting the variable 
NTEX equal to zero. 
















This routine establishes the shaft torque for each of the non M 
constant speed momentum wheels. Zeros are inserted for the 
torque contributions to the external torque vector for a con-
stant speed ~·lheel. 
4. KHINGE 
This routine sets up hinge spring and dashpot torques/forces. 
It also accounts for potential energy contributions due to hinge 
spring deflections. The user must identify where spring rates 
and dashpot constants are to be found. This can easily be 
handled by a user specified equivalence statement within sub-
routine KHINGE to locate the leading stiffness and damping 
elements within the data block identified as CNTDTA. Note: 
within subroutine KHINGE there are statements of the following 
form 
DIMENSION SK (3, NHMAX), DK( 3, NHMAX), HNGT 0, ~HMAX) 
DO 10 1=1,3 
DO 15 1=1,3 
DO 20 1=1,3 
where the integer 3 reflects the fact that consideration has 
been restricted to admitting only rotational springs at each 
hinge. If the user wants to also include springs/dashpots in 
relative translation at t~e hinge points, the three (3) in the 
statements above must be changed to a six (6), and appropriate 
spring rates and/or dashpots included within the data input 
array CNTDTA. Further, the equivalence statement locating the 
first spring rate (SK(l» and dashpot constant (DK(l» reflect 
an order that is consistent with the hinge order; that is the 
first three elements in CNTDTA starting with the location cor-
responding to the leading element of SK represents in order KB1' 





for the array DK. 
Example: In KHINGE note that 
EQUIVALENCE(CNTDTA(K),SK(l»,(CNTDTA(L),DK(l» 
and the array CNTDTA would by 
CNTDTA = . /KO l K02 K03 
element(K) Hinge 1 
(springs) 
element(L)~. . . 





COl CO 2 C0 3 
Hinge NH 
(dashpots) 
where the order of 01 2 3 is consistent with the Euler rotation 
type (1-12) for the hinge "q" triad. 
The remainder of KHINGE is concerned with the proper placement 
of the spring/dashpot forces and torques onto the composite NB 
bodies (generalization of forces and torques) and should remain 
unchanged. 
The user can modify the referenced torques and forces immediate-
ly after the (D¢ 10 L=l,NH) loop if he desires, but care must 
be taken to assure that the proper force or torque is correctly 




This routine is reserved to implement torque/force contributions 
from thermal gradient effects. The entire state vector, along 
with component position and attitude information, is available 
via transfer through labeled common arrays. Section C provides 
more insight into the information contained in these common 
blocks. 
This routine establishes additional equations for use in the 










of additional equations introduced via the variable NAUX (num-
ber of auxiliary ~quations). These equations relate plant 
sensor signals, X~s and control system output forces/torques, 
Bi, to the system state and in the specified order. The addi-
tional variables must be placed in the state vector as the last 
NAUX state variables and in the order, xh , then Bi and they 
become an integral part of system transfer function evaluations. 
LT¢RQL 
k . 
This routine establishes the bikU portlon of the right hand 
side of 
which is used for the linearized time response. This corres-
ponds to the external excitations for the transformed variables, 
zi, leading to evaluation of the perturbation response. 
8. ADT (Subfunction) 
This function is used in conjunction with ADDT to implement 
prescribed kinematical motion in the hinge coordinates. With 
reference to Figure I.B-l, the array IHDATA(I,J) ,I> 1, may have 
2 as an entry indicating that the Jth hinge has velocity and 
acceleration prescribed in that coordinate. The argument of 
this subfunction is: ADT(IC,T), with IC=6;'~(J-l)+(I-l) corres-
ponding to IHDATA(I,J)=2. The integer IC and the time Tare 
passed into ADT via argument by the calling subroutine so that 
the velocity (a) may be established for the proper hinge coor-
dinate as a function of time. 
For a given rheonomic constraint, we note that both ~and a 
must be set by subfunction. Now, it is conceivable that the 
user knows a as the exact mathematical time derivative of a. 
It would seem that the natural thing to do would be to create 
ADT and ADDT subfunctions to return consistent ~ and a respec-
tively. This is not the best thing to do, however, because of 
numerical integration characteristics. The numerical integra-
tion of {U} reflects the ~se of a. The resulting {U} reflects 
a numerically integrated a which cannot be consistent with a 
value obtained any way other than numerical integration. The 
consequences of this are seen as slight errors in motion res-

















































The best way to effect rheonomic constraints is to use values 
of a obtained from numerically integrating a. This can be 
easily done by using additional differential equations that 
are accommodated in the state vector as additional "control 
variables" or {8}. Thus, after all of the actual control varia-
ble rates are established (in subroutine C0NTRL) one need only 
code additional expressions to set 8(additional) = a(desired). 
The statements within subfunction ADT merely return ADT=Y(K); 
the state vector Y is available in labeled common /VECTOR/, and 
K corresponds to the location in Y where the 8 = ~ control var-
iable resides. Of course, IC must be tested such that the 
appropriate a = 8 is returned. 
ADDT (Subfunction) 
This function is discussed with regard to its relation.ship to 
ADT in Section (8) above. This function has arguments: 
ADDT(IC,T), exactly the same as ADT, and returns values of a 
for appropriate IC and T consistent with the ~ returned by ADT. 
Note in Figure III.A-l,the chronology is such that subroutine 
C0NTRL is addressed prior to function ADDT. This is so that 
CC/)NTRL can establish a value of a (additional) = a (desired) 
to put in the state vector time derivative (YDT, also available 
in labeled common/VECTOR/). Now, for the appropriate time T 
and IC, it is only necessary to set ADDT=YDT(K), where again K 
corresponds to the location in Y where the 8 = a auxiliary con-
trol variable resides. 
C. DELINEATION OF COMMON BLOCK DATA 
1II-8 
The program user will very often have a need to access certain 
information that is calculated and stored within the program in 
order to compute specific variables required for the user sup-
plied modules. Such information about the simulation is stored 
in multi-dimensional array form within labeled common blocks. 
These data provide a good supplement to the state variable con-
tent which has been previously discussed in that the user can 
extract both total and relative positions and rates for any 
component of the simulated dynamical system once he has a firm 
understanding of where certain data reside within the program. 
The following subsections will discuss selected common block 
arrays to better familiarize the potential user with their con-
tent. 














1. Common block/BHBSRD/ contains three separate groups of in-
formation which the user may need to access. This information 
is, concisely summarized in double and/or triple subscripted 
arrays as 
BS (6, 6+NMDBOD, NSPMAX) 
ROL (3,3 ,NBMAX) 
DOL (3 ,NBMAX) 
\\There the following items are 
NMDBOD = maximum dimensioned 
NBMAX = maximum dimensioned 
NSPMAX = maximum dimensioned 
noted -
number of modes per body, 
number of bodies, 
number of sensor points. 
The array, BS(i,j,k), contains the kinematical coefficients for 
a 11 of the "sensor" points. The rows (subscript i=l, 2 ... 6) of 
the array refer to (in order: wx , wy , Wz, u, v, w) the com-
ponents of absolute angular and translational velocity (sensor 
referenced) at sensor point k. The columns of the array (sub-
script j) refer to the j=1,2, ... 6 + no. of elastic modes on 
body containing sensor point k. Thus, in general, if we want 
to know the projection (the ith velocity component) onto the 
triad located at sensor point k, the following expression is 
noted 
The array, ROL(i,j,k) contains the rotation transformations 
relating the body axis systems to the inertial reference. The 
elements of the array are the direction cosines between the 
body axes, ~k' and the fixed inertial system, ~o' Subscript 
k denotes the body number. 
The array DOL(i,k) contains the three vector components, (X, 
Y, Z), from the inertial reference to the body axis system, ek, 
for each body. 
2. Common block / SPECIF / con ta ins informa tion \\Thich the user 






















BETAHD (6 ,NHMAX) 
RS (3,3, 2~'~ (NSPMAX)) 
DS (3 , 2~'~ (NSPMAX) ) 
where the following items are not~d -
NHMAX = maximum dimensioned number of hinges, 
NSPMAX = maximum dimensioned number of sensor points. 
The arrays BETAH(i,j) and BETAHD(i,j) contain the hinge BETA's 
and rates respectively (for hinge j). The order (i subscript) 
is given as 
where 0i is ~he ith Euler angle rate consistent with ITYFE for 
hinge j and t:.i is the ith velocity component of point q relative 
to point p in the p frame for hinge j. 
The array RS(i,j,k) contains the rotation transformations 
(direction cosines) between the sensor point axis system and 
the body axis system (body on which sensor is located). Two 
sets of transformations are identified for a given sensor 
point. The firs t rep.i:esents misa lignment of the two triads 
without elastic deformation and the second includes the elastic 
deformation. The ordering (subscript k) proceeds as follows: 
the ith sensor rotation (without elastic deformation) is located 
at k -;;-2"1(£-1. The total rotation transformation for the ith 
sensor is loca ted at k = 2~·~1. For a rigid body, these two 
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The array DS(i,k) contains the three components of the vector 
from the body axis system to the body sensor points (in the 
body axis system). Here again, there are two sets of vectors 
(rigid body and rigid body + elastic) for each sensor point. 
The first is for rigid body and the second includes the elastic 
deformation. The addressing algorithm is the same as for 














IV. DYNAMO INPUT REQUIREMENTS 
The dynamic simulation program utilizes some basic data input 
subroutines in an attempt to standardize a large amount of the 
bulk data input. Additional formatted inputs have been used 
where it is more meaningful (and more efficient) to do so. As 
will be noted in the following section, there is a large amount 
of data input via subroutines READ and READIM. Therefore, it 
is useful to familiarize the reader with these two routines 
prior to describing overall program data input requirements. 
A. BASIC DATA INPUT ROUTINES READ AND READIM 
These two subprograms are structured to read matrix arrays in 
floating point (real) notation (subroutine READ) or fixed point 
(integer) rLotation (subroutine READIM). A thorough discussion 
of the routines and their supporting subroutines is available 
at MSFC."( The following discussion gives a cursory over-
view of their usage. 
The routines are activated by a FORTRAN call of the form: 
CALL READ (A, NR, NC, KR, KC) or 
CALL READIM (lA, NR, NC, IZR, KC) 
where the arguments in the call statement are 
A, (IA) floating (fixed) matrix array of size NR by NC 
NR = number of rows in array 
NC = number of columns in array 
KR = row dimension of array in calling program 
KC = column dimension of array in calling program 
A call to either of these input routines requires that the data 
be in the following format: 
,'( R. L. Woh1en. ".§ynthesis of Dynamic Systems Using FORMA-Fortran 
Matr~x Analysis. Contract NAS8-25922. MCR-71-75. Martin 











1. Subroutine READ 
First card - matrix name, NR, NC with format (A6,I4,I5) 
Middle cards - data with format (215, 4D17.8) 
first IS is row number 
second IS is column number of leading D17.8 field 
next 4D17.8 are elements of the array 
Last card - ten zeros in columns 1 through 10 
2. Subroutine READIM 
First card - matrix name, NR, NC with format (A6,I4,I5) 
Middle cards - data with format (215, 1415) 
first IS is row number 
second IS is column number of leading IS field 
next 1415 are elements of the array 
Last card - ten zeros in columns 1 through 10 
B. INPUT DATA STREAM 
IV-2 
This section presents the program system input data stream 
together with the data input control logic. The approach taken 
herein is to first introduce an overview of the data inputs and 
program control logic in the form of a flow diagram (Figure 
IV.B-1) and to then identify the details in much the same way 
as the FORTRAN code accepts the dqta inputs. This method of 
presentation has been chosen as it most closely relates to the 
actual processing of the user inputs for a given simulation. 
In addition, the user can follow the program control or switch-
ing logic to determine just what data are required to complete 



























J CD See sheet 2. 
eD See sheet 2. 
G) See sheet 3. 
® See sheet 7. 
® See sheet 9. 
@ See sheet 8. 
J4..----I CALL DYNSDD CD 
I 
I 
No CALL DYNSCC ~ 
) 
Figure IV.B-l 
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'-r---"'--~~- .- -----"-C---_, 
] 
Read IRUNNO, UNAME [Run Identification, User's Name (A6, 4X, 3A6)] 
Read TITLEI [Title Card (12A6)] 
Read TITLE2 [Title Card (12A6)] 
-__ --J 
Read IREMRK, IPGHD [User's Comments 
(13A6, IX, AI)] 
No 
Figure IV.B-l 





























1 . . r 
. --~......,.-~~ . .,-- I-
.. 
.1 
Read NB, NDELTA [System Characterizing Parameters (1615)] 
~----~--~~~----~----~ 
~------r-----~ 
[Topology Description (READIM)] 
L----r------" 
[Elastic Mode Parameters (READIM)] 
~--,----~----~ 
[Sensor Point Locations (READIM)] 
L---:=;';;;""~";"' __ --I [Hinge Constraint Data (READIM)] 
~--~~~~--~ 
[Initial Body Orientations (READ)] 
L---=~F=~--I [Initial Body Rates (READ)] 
L-__ "':::::::':;""::':':'::" __ ......J [Momentum Wheel Data (READIM)] 
L-__ ...:.:.::.=.:;,..::.==--__ ---J [Momentum Wheel Data (READ)] 
~------r-----~ 
[Time History Inte.gration Data (READ)] 
L-__ -.-----I [Output Control$, Linearization Flag (READIM)] 
L-------r-..;...~~ 
[Cont~ol Data (READ)] 
L-__ =~~ ____ ~ 
[Gravity Gradient Data (READ)] 
. !:~gend: 
<D See sheet 4. 
(i) See sheet 5. 
a> See sheet 6. 
L-____ ..--__ ....,..J [Inertia Data Flag (1615)] 
NTYPE = 1 NTYPE = 2 
Figure IV.B-l 
Program System DYNAMO Data Stream Flow (Sheet 3 of 9) IV-5 

















~ts ~~ .o~ 
"i~;: jj 
• 
i.. __ _,--....... 
NHB = No. of Hinges, Body N 
NSB No. of Sensor Points, Body N 
[Joint Masses (READ)] 
[Joint Inertias (READ)] 
[Joint Static Moments~ Geometry (READ)] 
L..--.,r----' 
for K = 1, 2, 6 
[Modal Disp1acements~ Slopes (READ)] 
[Modal Stiffness, Damping (READ)] 
[Initial Modal Amplitudes (8D10.3)] 
[Initial Modal Rates (8DlO.3)] 
L...........,...---' 
for L = 1, 2, r{HB 
Read NOH~ ITYPE, JOINT [Hinge Number~ Euler Rotation Type, Joint Number (1615)] 
~~ __ . _ ... " • ...:.o. .. ........,~_ 





























































[Modal Displacements, Slopes (READ)] 
{Modal Stiffness, Damping (READ)J 
[Initial Modal Amplitudes (8D10.3)J 
[Initial Modal Rates (8D10.3)J 
for L = 1, 2, NHB 
Read NOH, ITYPE, JOINT 
i 
for L = 1, 2, NSB 











Read NOS, ITYPE, JOINT [Sensor Number, Euler Rotation Type, Joint Number (1615)] 










NHB No. of Hinges, Body N 
NSB No. of Sensor Points, Body N 
R~ad IFRBM, IDIAK, IDIAD IContro1 Integers (1615)] 
[Degree of Freedom Table (READIM)] 
[Modal Sleection Ve~tor (READIM)] 
[Mass Matrix (READ)] 
[Modal Matrix (READ)] 
Yes 
[Square of Natural Frequencies (READ)] 
[Reference Joint Number (1615)] 
[Reference Joint Geometry (8DlO.3)] 
[Stiffness Matrix (READ)] 


























































IDamping Matrix (READ)] 
'-----r---..... [Modal Damping Ratios (READ)] 
'-----r---...I. [Initial Modal Amplitudes (8DlO. 3)] 
'--__ ...,.-__ ...... [Initial Modal Rates (8DlO. 3)] 
for L 1, 2, .. , NHB 
Read NOH, ITYPE, JOINT [Hinge Number, Euler Rotation Type, Joint Number (1615)] 
[Euler Angles (8D10.3)] 
No 
for L 1, 2, NSB 
Euler Rotation Type, Joint Read NOS, ITYPE, JOINT I [Sensor Number, 
'--___ .-__ ~ __ __.J. Number (1615)] 
I 
___ ---'!~-........J' [Euler Angles (8D10. 3)] 
RETURN 























for K=1,2, ... , NPLY 
Polynominal Coefficient 
Data (READ) 
Initialize plot system 
Yes 
Yes 
Terminate plot system 
Figure IV.B-l 






[Master Plot Title (10A8)] 
L-____ ~----~ [Number of Subsets of Data to be Plotted (1615)] 
No 
for ISET = 1,2, ••• ,NSET 
[Number of Plot Variables, This Subset (1615)] 
[Vector of Global Locations of Plot Variables 
~--~--~ on Plot Tape, This Subset (1615)] 
Read NCI, NCD, NGRID [Local Location of Independent Variable, 
Dependent Variables, Number of Grids for 
One Plot Time History (1615)] 
Yes 
Read TITLI, TITLD, PTITLE [Axis Titles, Plot Title [2(A8,2X),6A8]] 
RETURN 
Figure IV.B-1 






P""""~~ '"-~- •.. 
, 
i ~ § 
i 
"'-
[Branch Indicator, Linearized Time or 




'--_ ...... _--11 
[Frequency Response Control Data (READIM)] 
[Exponents for Tolerances (READIM)] 
for ICYC == l,2, ••• ,NCYC 
Yes 
Note: NCYC == Number of transfer function cycles 
was defined when LRY was read (NCYC > 0) 
[~itle for Transfer Function Identification (20A4)] 
[Identification for Plot Display Modes (20A4)] 
for lOP == 1,2, ••• ,5 













































[Exponents for Tolerances (READIM)] 
for ICYC = 1,2, ••• ,NCYC 
• 
Yes 
No te: NCYC = Number of transfer function cycl as 
was defined when LRY was read (NCYC > 0) 
[~itle for Transfer Function Identification (20A4)] 







[Identification for Plot Display MOdes (20A4)] 
Yes 
---
[Root Locus Plot Control (READIM)] 
'-------', 
[Root Locus Control (READ)] 























c~ MA IN PROGRAM 
C~ c~*~**********************~*****~******************~**~*********~******* 
C 
























GO TO 999 
END 
DENOTES WHERE DATA 
IS READ INTO PROGRAM 
= LINEARIZATION FLAG = IPDATA(3) 
= PLOT CONTROL FLAG ~:: IPDATA(Z) 
.EQ. U CALL DYNSDD 













i ./ C 
C C~**************************************~******************************* 
C~ C~ SUBROUTINE START - INPUT IDENTIFICATIONS 
C* c~*u****************~*****~*************************~**~**************** 
C 








IRUNNO = RUN IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (6 CHARACTERS) 
UNAME = USERS NAME (18 CHARACTERS) 
IRUNNO EQ 4HSTOP - TEHMINATE THE HUN 
IRUNNO NE 4HSTOP - CONTINUE THE RUN 
C C- ___ - ____ READ(NIT'FORMAT = 12A6) (TITLE1(I),I=1,12) 












72 CHARACTER USER SUPPLIED TITLE 












· . I 
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= 18 CHARACTER USEH SUPPLI£U COMMENT 
= NEW PAGE FLAG 
IPGHD = IHP -- NEW PAGE BEFOHE PRINTING 
THERE IS NO LIMIT TO THE NUMBER OF COMMENT CARDS BUT 
LAST COMMENT CARD MUST CONTAIN ZERO IN 










































































= NUMBER OF BODIES 
= NUMBER OF HINGES 
= NUMBER OF SENSOR POINTS 
- NUMBER OF MOMENTUM WHEELS 
= NUMBER OF ADDITIONAL DIFFERENTIAL EQS 
REQUIRED - CONTAINS CONTROL SYSTEM 
VARIABLES 
READ 1M (ITOPOL. 2, NH. 2. NHMAX) 
MATRIX SIZE 2 BY NH TO DESCRI~E TOPOLOGY 
FOR THE JTH HINGE -
ITOPOL(I.J) = BODY N 
ITOPOL(2.J) = BODY M 
BODY N CONNECTED TO BODY M AT HINGE J 
ITOPOL(I,I) = 1 BY DEFINITION (BODY 1) 
ITOPOL(2.1) = 0 BY DEFINITION (INERTIAL REF) 
READHo1 (IRGFLX. It NB. I. NBMAX) 
VECTOR SIZE 1 BY N8 TO DEFINE NUMBER OF ELASTIC MODES 
FOR THE JTH BODY -
IRGFLX(J) = 0 - RIGID BODY 
IRGFLX(J) = N - FLEXIBLE BODY ~ITH N MODES 
READIM (IFTSMW. I. NSPT. I. NSPMAX) 
VECTOR SIZE 1 BY NSPT TO DEFINE SENSOR POINT LOCATIONS 
FOR THE JTH SENSOR POINT -
































































.-.. --~----~ ~I 




















REAOIM (IHDATA. 7. NH, 7. NHMAX) 
MATRIX SIZE 7 BY NH TO DEFINE HINGE POINT 
CONSTRAINT DATA 
FOR THE JTH HINGE -
IHDATA(I.J) = EULER ROTATION TYPE TO ORIENT Q-TRIAD 
WRT TO P-TRIAD AT HINGE J (ITVPE) 
IHDATA(2.J) = HINGE CONSTRAINT TYPE - THETA 1 ROTATION 
IHDATA(3.J) = HINGE CONSTRAINT TYPE - TH~TA 2 ROTATION 
IHDATA(4.J) = HINGE CONSTRAINT TYPE - THETA 3 ROTATION 
IHDATA(S.J) = HINGE CONSTRAINT TYPE - X TRANSLATION 
IHDATA(6.J) = HINGE CONSTRAINT TYPE - Y TRANSLATION 
IHDATA(7.J) = HINGE CONSTRAINT TYPE Z TRANSLATION 
ROTATIONS REFER TO ORDER DEFINtO HY ITYPE 
TRANSLATIONS REFER TO P-TRIAD 
IHOATA(2-7.J) = 0 - NO CONSTRAINT 
IHOATA(2-7.J) = 1 - FIXED CONSTRAINT 































BETA STATE VARIABLES COMPUTED FROM 
SUM OF NUMBER OF ZEROS + SUM OF 
TWOS IN ROWS 2 THRU 7 
CONSTRAINTS COMPUTED FROM 
SUM OF NUMBER OF ONES + SUM Of 
TWOS IN ROWS 2 THRU 7 
C---------CALL READ (BETAH. 6. NH. 6. NHMAX) 
c 
C MATRIX SIZE 6 BY NH TO DEFINE INITIAL VALUES 
C OF BETA WHICH ORIENT TWO BODIES ASSOCIATED 
C WITH EACH HINGE 
C 






















THETA 1 ROTATION 
THETA 2 ROTATION 





























MATRIX SIZE 6 BY NH TO DEFINE INITIAL VALUES 
Of BETA DOT - TIME DERIVATIVE OF SETAH 
DESCRIBED PREVIOUSLY 
FOR THE JTH HINGE -
BETAHD(I.J) = THETA 1 ROTATION RATE 
BETAHD(2.J) = THETA 2 ROTATION RATE 
BETAHD(3.J) = THETA ;3 ROTATION RATE 
BETAHD(4.J) = X TRANSLATION RATE 
BETAHD(S.J) = Y TRANSLATION RATE 
BETAHD(6.J) = Z TRANSLATION RATE 
NOTE -- IF THE CORRESPONDING CONSTRAINT TYPE 
IS 1 OR 2. THE INITIAL BETAHD(I-6.J). 
INPUT HERE. WILL 8E IGNORED AND SET TO 



















NOFMO = NUMBER OF MOMENTUM WHEELS 








READ 1M (IMO. 3. NOfMO. 3. NMWMAX) 
MATRIX SIZE 3 BY NOFMO TO DEFINE ~ASIC 
MOMENTUM WHEEL DATA 




IMO(I.J) = SENSOR POINT NUMBEH FOR THE WHEEL 














IMO(3.J) = 1 ACTIV£ WHEEL 
= 0 CONSTANT SPEED WHEEL 
READ (AMO. 2. NOFMO. 2. NMWMAX) 
MATRIX SIZE 2 BY NOFMO TO DEFINE MOMENTUM 
WHEEL DATA 
FOR THE JTH MOMENTUM WHEEL -
AMO(l.J) = INITIAL WHEEL 5PIN RATE 






C---------CALL READ (TMDATA, it 3, it 3) 
C 
C VECTOR SIZE 1 BY 3 CONTAINING TIME HISTORY 
C INTEGRATION CONTROLS 
C 
C TMOATA(l) = INITIAL TIME (STARTT> 
C TMOATA(2) = TIME INTERVAL <DEL TAT> 




























(IPDATA, 1, 3, 1, 3) 
VECTOR SIZE 1 BY 3 CONTAINING lNTEGER 
CONTROL DATA 
IPDATA(l) = PRINT CONTROL FOR TIME RESPONSE - PRINT 
EVERY IPDATA(l) MULTIPLES OF DELTAT 
IPDATA(2) = PLOT CONTHOL FOR TIME HESPONSE - SAVE 
EVERY IPDATA(2) MULTIPLES OF DEL TAT 
IPDATA(3) = 0 PERFORM NONLINEAR TIME RESPONSE 
= 1 PERFORM LINEAR TIME OR FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE 

















VECTOR SIZE 1 BY NCNPAR FOR CONTROL SYSTEM VARIABLES 
AND USER SUPPLIED VARIABLES 
THIS IS A CATCH-ALL VECTOR FOR USER PAK DATA 
INFORMATION IS PUT INTO COMMON ICONTRLI AND IS 
IDENTIFIED BY USEH SUPPLIED EQUIVALENCE MAP 
IN USER PAK 
FIRST NDELTA ELEMENTS MUST CONTAIN INITIAL VALUES 
FOR DELTA VARIABLES IN STATE VECTOH 
AD01TIONAL SPACE IS AVAILABLE TO THE USER 



















VECTOH SIZE 1 BY 4 FOR GRAVITY GRADIENT DATA 
WV(I) = PROJECTION OF GRAVITY VECTOR ON X INEHTIAL AXIS 
WV(2) = PROJECTION OF GRAVITY VECTOR ON Y INEHTIAL AXIS 
WV(3) = PROJECTION OF GRAVITY VECTOR ON Z INERTIAL AXIS 
WV(4) = RADIUS VECTOR FROM GRAVITY SOURCE TO GENERAL 
VICINITY OF BODY CLUSTER 
NOTE -- IF(WV(1)~~2 + WV(2)~~2 + WV(3)*~2) 
EQ 0, WV(4) IS IGNORED 
NE 0, WV(4) MUST BE GT 1 
(GRAVITY VECTOR COMPONENTS IN 













C C NB = NUMBER OF BODIES 
C 
C 00 20 N=1.NB 
C C IRGFLX(N) EG 0 - RIGID BOD V 
C IRGFLX(N) GT 0 - FLEXIBLE BODY 
C C IF (IRGFLX(N) .EG. 0) GO TO 25 
C C __ - ______ READ(NIT,FORMAT = IS) NTVPE 
C C NTVPE = 1 - LUMPED MASS REPRESENTATION 
C NTVPE = 2 - CONSISTENT MASS REPRESENTATION 
C C IF (NTVPE .EQ. 1) CALL MSMODL(N) SEE FOLLOWING 
C C IF (NTVPE .EQ. 2) CALL MSMODC(N) SEE FOLLOWING 
C 
C GO TO 20 
C C 25 CALL MRIGID(N) --- SEE FOLLOWING 
C 






























C---------CALL READ (V, 1, 4, 1 , 6) 
C 
C VECTOH SIZE 1 BY 4 
C 
C V 0) = MASS OF BODY 
C V(2) = X (BODY REF POINT TO BODY CG, BODY TRIAD) 
C V(3) = '1 (BODY REf POINT TO BODY CG, BODY TRIAD) 
C V(4) = Z (BODY REF POINT TO BODY CG, BODY TRIAD) 
C 
C 


















VECTOR SIZE 1 BY 6 
VO) = JXX 
V(2) = JYY 
V(3) = JZZ 
V(4) = JXY 
V(S) = JXZ 
(BODY REFERENCED INERTIAS - BODY TRIAD) 
(INERTIAS ABOUT REF POINT, NOT BODY CG) 
:~:: :_ JY~X = f (/ + z2)dm, Jxy - J (xy)dm; etc 
vol vol 
NUMBER OF HINGES ON BODY N - EXCLUSIVE OF HINGE 1, BODY 1 
00 10 I=l,NHB 










= HINGE NUMBER 
= EULER ROTATION TYPE TO ORIENT HINGE 

































EULER ANGLES TO ORIENT HINGE TRIAO - PERMUTATION 
O~DE~ DEFINED BY ITYPE 
v (l) = 
V (2) = 
V (3) = 
THETA 1 (F'IRST ROTATION) 
THETA 2 (SECND ROTATION) 
THETA 3 (THIRD ROTATION) 






















= X (BODY RlF POINT TO HINGE POINT, BODY TRIAD) 
= Y (BODY REF POINT TO HINGE POINT, BODY TRIAD) 
= Z (BODY REF POINT TO HINGE POINT, BODY TRIAD) 
NSB = NUMBER OF SENSOR POINTS ON BODY N 
IF (NSB .EQ. 0) RETURN 
DO 20 I=l,NS~ 







NOS = SENSOR POINT NUMBER 
ITYPE = EULER ROTATION TYPE TO ORIENT SENSOR POINT 
TRIAD WRT BODY TRIAD 










EULER ANGLES TO ORIENT SENSOR POINT TRIAD - PERMUTATION 
ORDER DEfINED BY ITyPE 
V (1) = 
V (2) = 
V (3) = 
THETA 1 (FIRST ROTATION) 
THETA 2 (SECND ROTATION) 










































= X (BODY REF POINT TO SENSOH POINT. BODY TRIAD) 
= Y (BODY REf POINT TO SENSOR POINT. BODY TRIAD) 
= Z (aODY REF POINT TO SENSOR POINT. BODY TRIAD) 

















































MATRIX SIZE NJ BY 1 WHERE NJ = NUMBER OF JOINTS 
ON BOUY N 
FOR THE ITH JOINT -
AU.1> = JOINT MASS 
C---~-----CALL READ (A. NJ. 6. KJOINT. KMODE) 
C 
C MATRIX SIZE NJ BY 6 
C 
C FOR THE ITH JOINT -
C 
C. AU.1> = JOINT INE~TIA. JXX 
C AU.2) = JOINT INERTIA. JYY 
C AU.3) = JOINT IN[RTIA. JZZ 
C AU.4) = JOINT INERTIA. JXY 
C AU.S) = JOINT IN[RTIA. JXZ 





NOTE f 2 2 J xx = (y + z )drn, J 
C vol 
C DO S K=I.2 
C 
C 



















FOR THE ITH 
1<=1 A<I.l) = 
A<I.2) = 
A<I.3) = 




NJ BY 3 
JOINT -
JOINT STATIC MASS 
JOINT STATIC MASS 
JOINT STATIC MASS 
X (BODY REF POINT 
Y CBODY REF POINT 
Z (BODY REF POINT 





TO JOINT. BODY TRIAD) 
TO JOINT, BODY TRIAD) 
















00 10 K=1.6 
]-----
C---------CALL READ (A. NJ. NE. KJOINT. K~ODE) 
C 
C ~ATRIX SIZE NJ BY NE WHERE NE = NUMBER OF ELASTIC 
C MODES RETAINED FOR BODY N 
C 


















K=3 A (hJ) 
K=4 A(I.J) 
K=5 A (hJ) 
K=6 A(I,J) 
CONTINUE 







C---------CALL READ (A, NE, 
C 
C MATRIX SIZE 
C 
C K=l A = MODAL 
C 
C K=2 A = MODAL 
C 
(' 




X DISPLACEMENT AT JOINT, MODE J 
Y DISPLACEMENT AT JOINT. MODE J 
Z DISPLACEMENT AT JOINT. MODE J 
THETA X ROTATION AT JOINT. MODE 
THETA Y ROTATION AT JOINT, MODE 
THETA Z ROTATION AT JOINT, MODE 
NE, KJOINT. KMODE) 
NE BY NE 
STIFFNESS 
DAMPING 





C VECTOR OF INITIAL MODAL DEFLECTION COORDINATES 
C 
C---------READ(NIT,FORMAT = 8010.3) (A(J) .J=l.NE) 
C 










I ;t ;; 











NOTE -- FOLLOWING EULER ANGLES MEASURED 
IN UNDEFORMED CONFIGUHATION 
C NHB = NUMBER OF HINGES ON BODY N - EXCLUSIVE OF HINGE 1, BODY 1 
C 





= 315) NOH, ITYPE, JOINT 




ITYPE = EULER ROTATION TYPE TO ORIENT HINGE 
TRIAD WRT BODY TRIAD 
















EULER ANGLES TO ORIENT HINGE TRIAD - PERMUTATION 











= THETA 1 (FIRST ROTATION) 
= THETA 2 (SECND ROTATION) 
= THETA 3 (THIRD ROTATION) 
NSB = NUMBER OF SENSOR POINTS ON BODY N 
IF (NSB .EQ. 0) RETURN 















= SENSOR POINT NUMBER 
= EULER ROTATION TYPE TO ORIENT 
TRIAD WRT BODY TRIAD 




























EULE~ ANGLES TO ORIENT SENSOR POINT TRIAD - PERMUTATION 




= THETA 1 (FIRST ROTATION) 
= THETA 2 (SECNO ROTATION) 

































































If"RBM = RIGID BODY MODE CONTROL VARIABLE 
= 0 
** 
* HX * 
* * 
* HY * 
* HZ * 
* * 
* TX * 
* * 
* TY * 
* * 
* TZ * 
** ** 
WHEN HIGID BODY MODES CAN BE 
OPERATED ON VIA ROW-COL 
INTEHCHANGES TO OB'rAIN A RIGID 



















o o z -Y 
o -z o X * * QV 







o 0 * * QTX * 
* * * 1 0 * * QTV * 
o 1 * * QTZ * 
** ** ** 
= 1 WHEN ABOVE IS NOT TRUE, SUCH 
AS FOR AN ORTHONORMAL SET OF 
RIGID BOD V VECTORS. DATA WILL 
BE READ IN LATEH AND THE ABOVE 




























IDIAK = 0 IF MODAL STIFFNESS MATRIX 
IS NOT DIAGONAL 
= 1 IF MODAL STIFFNESS MATRIX 
IS DIAGONAL 
IDIAD = 0 IF MODAL DAMPING MATRIX 
IS NOT DIAGONAL 
= 1 IF MODAL DAMPING MATRIX 
IS DIAGONAL 





























MATRIX SIZE NX BV 6 DEFINING JOINT DEGREES 
OF FREEDOM FOR NX JOINTS ON BODY N 
FOR THE ITH JOINT -
JDOF(I.l) = X DEG. OF FREEDOM FOR POINT I. 
JDOF(I,2) = V DEG. OF FREEDOM FOR POINT I. 
JDOF(I,3) = Z D£G. OF FREEDOM FOR POINT I. 
JDOF(I,4) =TX DEG. OF FREEDOM FOR POINT I. 
JDOF(I,5) =TV DEG. OF FREEDOM fOR POINT I. 
JDOF(I,6) =TZ DEG. OF FREEDOM FOR POINT I. 
POINT I IS CONSISTANT WITH THE 
MODAL MATRIX ROW I, 8EFORE REORDiNG. 
JDOF WILL BE INTERRO~ATED AND THE 
COORDINATES WILL BE ORDERED AS 
HX(I) FOR JOINTS 1 THRU NX 
HV(I) FOR JOINTS 1 THRU NX 
HZ(I) FOR JOINTS 1 THRU NX 
TX(I) FOR JOINTS 1 THRU NX 
TV(I) FOR JOINTS 1 THRU NX 












C---------CALL READ 1M (JV, 1, NMODT, 1, KAB) 
C 
C VECTOR SIZE 1 ~Y NMODT = NUMBER Of RIGID BODY MODES + 
C NUMBER Of ELASTIC MODES 
C 
C JV(J) = IND WHEHE IND IS COLUMN NO. WHICH COL(J) OF ORIG 
C MODAL MATRIX WILL APPEAR IN 
C REVISED MODE MATRIX 
C IND GT 0 REPLACE COLUMN 
C I NO EQ 0 DELETE COLUMN 
C IND LT 0 REPLACE COLUMN, CHANGE SIGNS 
C 
C 
C---------CALL READ (A, NRA, NCA, KAB, KAB) 
C 
C MATRIX SIZE 6*NX BY 6*NX CONTAINS CONSISTENT 
C MASS REPRESENTATION 
C 
C ROW-COLUMN COORDINATE ORDER MUST BE CONSISTENT 
C WITH THE DEGREE Of FREEDOM TABLE, JDOF 
C 
C 










MATRIX SIZE 6*NX BY NMODT CONTAINS MODAL DEFINITION 
THE COLUMNS (MODE ORDER) WILL BE REORDERED BY 
THE INPUT VECTOR JV 
IF (IDIAK .EQ. 0 .AND. IDIAD .EQ. 0) GO TO 11 
C---------CALL READ (OM2, 1, NMODT, 1, KAB) 
C 
C VECTOR SIZE 1 BY NMODT CONTAINING SQUARES OF NATURAL 
C FREQUENCIES 
C 
C OM2(J) = SQUARE OF JTH NATURAL FRE~UENCY CORRESPONDING 
C TO JTH INPUT MODE ShAPE 
C 














IF (IFRBM .EQ. 0) GO TO 5 






JTYPCL = REFERENCE JOINT NUMBER WHOSE GEOMETRIC 
POSITION COORDINATES WILL BE USED TO 
ESTABLISH RIGID BODY MODAL MATRIX 




= X COMPONENT OF VECTOR THA.T LOCATES JTYPCL PT 
= Y COMPONENT OF VECTOR THAT LOCATES JTYPCL ~T 













VECTOR COMPONENTS REFER ED 10 BODY TRIAD 
5 CONTINUE 
IF (IDIAK .EQ. 1) GO TO 50 
C---------CALL READ (A, NRA, NCA, KAB, KAB) 
C 
C STIFFNESS MATRIX -- SEE NOTE BELOW 
C 
C 50 CONTINUE 
C 
C IF (IDIAD .EQ. 1) GO TO 60 
C 
C 
C---------CALL READ (A, NRA, NCA, KAB, KAB) 
C 
C DAMPING MATRIX -- SEE NOTE BELOW 
C 
C GO TO 61 
C 
C 60 CONTINUE 
C 
C 
C---------REAO(NIT,FORMAT = 8010.3) (OM2(J) ,J=l,NE) 
C 
C VECTOR SIZE 1 BY NE = NUMBER OF ELASTIC MODES 
C RETAINED VIA INPUT JV SELECTION VECTOR 
C 
C OM2(J) = MODAL DAMPING RATIO FOR JTH ELASTIC MODE 
C 





















NOTE FOR STIFFNESS AND DAMPING MATRICES 









THE REORDERED COORDINATE DESCRIPTION 
AFTER THE DEGREE OF FREEDOM TABLE (JDOF) 

























HX(I).I=1.2, •••• N 
• 
• HY(I).I=1.2 ••••• N 
• 
• HZ(I).I=1.2 ••••• N 
• 
• TX(I).I=1.2 ••••• N 
• 
• TY(I).I=1.2 ••••• N 
• 




C C VECTOR SIZE 1 BY NE CONTAINING INITIAL 
C MODAL DEFLECTION COORDINATES 
C 
C 
C---------REAO(NIT.FORMAT = 8010.3) (OM2(J) .J=l.NE) 
C C VECTOR SIZE 1 BY NE CONTAINING INITIAL 

























NOTE -- FOLLOWING EULER ANGLES MEASURED 
IN UNOEFORMED CONFIGURATION 
C NHB = NUMBER OF HINGES ON BODY N - EXCLUSIVE OF HINGE 1, BODY 1 
C 





= 315) NOH, ITYPE, JOINT 
C NOH 
ITYPE 






= EULE~ ROTATION TyPE TO ORIENT HINGE 
TRIAU WRT BODY TRIAD 
= JOINT NUMBER CORR~SPONDING TO HINGE 
C 













EULER ANGLES TO ORIENT HINGE TRIAD - PERMUTATION 











= THETA 1 (FIRST ROTATION) 
= THETA 2 (SECND ROTATION) 
= THETA 3 (THIRD ROTATION) 
NSB = NUMBER OF SENSOR POINTS ON BODY N 
IF (NSB .EQ. 0) RETURN 
DO 120 L=1,N5B 
C 
C---------READ(NIT,FORMAT = 315) NOS, ITYPE, JOINT 











= EULER ROTATION TyPE TO ORIENT 
TRIAD WRT BODY TRIAD 


















































EULER ANGLES TO ORIENT SENSOR POINT TRIAD - PERMUTATION 




= THETA 1 (FIRST ROTATION) 
= THETA ~ (SECND ROTATION) 



















































THE ONLY DATA READ HERE ARE THOSE ASSOCIATED 
WITH POLYNOMIAL DEFINITION OF TRANSFER 
FUNCTIONS 
DATA (IF ANY} IS READ ON THE fIRST CALL TO 
SUBROUTINE CONTRL WHERE THE INTEGER VARIABLE 
NPLY IS DEFINED HY A USER SUPPLIED DATA 
STATEMENT 
NPLY = NUMBER OF SETS OF POLYNOMIAL TRANSFER 
FUNCTION COEFFICIENTS TO READ 
IF (NPLY .EQ. 0) GO TO 10 
DO 20 K=ltNPL Y 
K2 = 2*K-l 























MATRIX SIZE KPLY(K) BY 2 OF POLYNOMIAL COEFFICIENTS 
CPLY (It 1) 
CPLY(I,2) 
= DENOMINATOR COEFFICIENTS IN 
ASCENDING ORDER 
= NUMERATOR COEFFICIENTS IN 
ASCENDING ORDER 
NOTE -- KPLY(K) IS DEFINED AT INPUT (SUBROUTINE READ) 
AND IS ONE GREATE~ THAN THE ORDER Of THE 
DENOMINATOR POLYNOMIAL 
ORDER Of NUMERATOH POLYNOMIAL MUST NOT EXCEED 










































80 CHARACTER MASTER PLOT TITLE WILL APPEAR 
ON ALL FRAMES 










NSET = NO. OF PLOT SETS TO BE 
CYCLED THROUGH. EACH SET 
IS LIMITED TO 16 SEPARATE 
VARIABLES TO HE SELECTED 
FROM THE SET OF VARIABLES 
WRITTEN BE SUBROUTINE PLOTWR 
OR LPLTWR. 
C 












= IS) JPL 
JPL = NO, OF VARIABLES TO BE 
SELECTED FROM THE NCPLOT 
VARIABLES PREVIOUSLY WRITTEN 
ON NTAPE3 FOR PLOTTING. 
(JPL .LE. 16) FOR A SET 
C 
C 




C NCPLOT = 1+2O NEQ 




C NEQ = NO. OF EQUATIONS 
C INTEGRATED. 
C 
C NLAM = NO. OF LAMBDA VARIABLES 
C 
C NU = NO. OF U VARIABLES 
C 
C JR = 60NB 
C 


















































NOTE --- N8 
***** 
* 











NBETA = SUM OF NUMBER OF ZEROS + SUM OF 
NUMBER OF TWOS IN ROWS 2 THRU 1 
OF ARRAY IHDATA 
NLAM = SUM OF NUMBER OF ONES + SUM OF 
NUMBER OF TWOS IN ROWS 2 THRU 1 







i C il 
I~ C C ~ ~, C ~ t j 
. q C ORDER OF VARIABLES AND u 
0 
, II C SIZE FOR A SINGLE RECORD 
l H C (FOR A SINGLE TIME, n. ~ C 
11 C 
iI C VARIABLE 10. SIlE 
" 
\1 C 
1\ C NONLINEAR TIME 1 
1, C ANALYSIS U C YDOT NEQ 
C 
C '1 NEQ 
C 
C LAMBDA NLAM 
C 
C U NU 
C 
C HX, HY, HZ. 
C PX. PY, PZ 6*N8 
C 
C TOTAL ANGULAR 
C MOMENTUM VECTOR 
C COMPONENTS (X,y,Z) • 3 
C INERTIAL 
C TOTAL LINEAR FRAME. 
C MOMENTUM VECTOR 
C COMPONENTS (X,y,Z). 3 
C 
C BODY KINETIC 
C ENERGIES. NB 
C 
C BODY POTENTIAL 
C ENERGIES. NB 
C 
C TOTAL ANGULAR MOM. , 
C TOTAL LINEAR MOM •• 
C TOTAL K.E •• 
C TOTAL P.E., 





C ANALYSIS TIME 1 
C 
C YOOT NEQ 














































= 1615) (JVPL(J).J=l.JPL) 
JVPL(J) = INTEGER DENOTING GLOBAL 
LOCATION OF JTH SELECTED 
VARIABLE FROM THE NCPLOT 
LONG ARRAY. 
= SIS) NCI. (NCD(I).I=1.3). NGRID 
NCI = ELEMENT LOCATION (LOCAL WRf 
JVPL ARRAY) FOR THE INDEPEN-
DENT PLOT VARIABLE. 
NCO = ELEMENT LOCATION (LOCAL ~RT 
JVPL ARRAY) FOR UP TO 3 
DEPENDENT VARIABLES TO PLOT 
SIMULTANEOUSLY VE~SES THE 
NCI DEPENDENT VARIABLE. 
NGRID = NO. OF PLOT FRAMES TO USE 
FOR PLOTTING THE NCI-NCD 
I GROUP. IE. TrlE NO. OF FRAMES 
TO USE SIDE BY SIDE TO 















THIS IS CUE TO PROCEDE TO NEXT SET 
THIS OPEN ENDED LOOP PERMITS MANY SELECTIONS OF THE 
JVPL DATA VARIABLES WITH REGARD TO INDEPENDENT AND 










C C ____ - ____ REAOCNI1'FORMAT = AS,2X,AS,2X,6AS) TITLI, TITLD, 
C 0 (PTITLCI) ,Icl,6) 
C C ALPHANUMERIC TITLING INFORMATION 
C TO INCLUDE ON PLOTTED OUTPUT. 
C C TITLI = INDEPENDE'NT VARIABLE TITI-E. 
C C TITLD = DEPENDENT VARIABLE TITLE. 
C C PTITL = OVERALL TITLE FOR PARTICULAR 
C IDENTIFICATION OF THIS FRAME. 
C 
C 
C GO TO 20 
C 
































C* C* SUBROUTINE DYNSOD - INPUT FOR LINEARIZED SYSTEM ANALYSES 
C* C**o******************************************************************** 
C 
C C __ -_-____ READCNIT,FORMAT = A4) LNAM 
C C LNAM = 4HTIME FOR LINEARIZED 
C TIME RESPONSE 
C C = 4HFREQ FOR LINEARIZED 
C FREQUENCY DOMAIN STUDY 
C C IF (LNAM .EQ. 4HTIME) RETURN 


































READIM (LRY, 9, NCye, 9, KR) 
MATRIX SIZE 9 BY NCye DEFINING FREQUENCY 
ANALYSIS CONTROL DATA 
NCYC = NO. OF SEPARATE TRANSFER 
FUNCTION CYCLES TO CONSIDER 
FOR'THIS SIMULATION 
FOR THE JTH CYCLE -
LRY( 1,J) = ITYPE -.- INTEGER CLASSIFYING THE 
TRANSFER FUNCTION TYPE. 
ITYPE = 1 PLANT ONLY (6) 
= 2 CONTROLLER (H) 
= 3 OPEN LOOP (GH) 
= 4 OPEN LOOP (HG) 
= 5 CLOSED LOOP (GH/C1+GH» 
= 6 CLOSED LOOP 
= 1 PSEUDO OPEN LOOP, 
PERMITS OPENING OF A 
SINGLE RETURN LOOP. 
A MINUS SIGN ON ITYPE 
EQUAL C3,4,S,OR 1) INDICATES 































































LRV( 2.J) = ITFIN --- TRANSFER FUNCTION INPUT 
VARIABLE IDENTIFICATION. 
THIS INTEGEH IS A LOCAL 
IDENTIFICATION INTEGER, 
REFERENCING (DEPENDING 
UPON ITVPE) EITHER A 
SENSOR SIGNAL OR A 
CONTROLLER OUTPUT VARIABLE 
WHICH IS THE V(IN) OF 
THE EXPRESSION 
V (OUT) 
---------- = TF V(IN) 
LRV( 3,J) = JTFOUT --- TRANSFER FUNCTION OUTPUT 
VARIABLE IDENTIFICATION. 
THIS INTEGER IS A LOCAL 
IOENTIFICATION INTEGER, 
REFERENCING (DEPENDING 
UPON ITVPE) EITHER A 
SENSOR SIGNAL OR A 
CONTROLLER OUTPUT VARIABLE 
WHICH IS THE V(OUT) OF 
THE EXPRESSION --
V (OUT) 
.---------- = TF 
V (IN) 
LRVe 4,J) = KPLOT 
KPLOT = 0 NO PLOTS 
KPLOT = 1 PLOTS WILL BE MADE 
LRY ( 5,J) = IArl .. G 
THIS INTEGER CONTROL PARAMETER 
PERMITS THE USER TO SELECT 
THE CHARACTERISTIC ROOTS FOR A 
GIVEN TRANSFER FUNCTION FROM 
EITHER THE CHARACTERISTIC MATRIX, 
AR, OR ITS TRANSPOSE. 
IAFLG = 1 PROGRAM WILL USE ROOTS 
FROM AR TRANSPOSE. 
DEFAULT VALUE IS 0 AND 












































LHY ( 6.J) 
LRY( 7.J) 
LRY( 8,J) 
LRY ( 9.J) 
PROGRAM EXTRACTS ROOTS fOR 80TH 
AR AND ITS TRANSPOSE. THIS SERVES 
AS A SORT OF SELF CHECK ON THE 
ROOT QUALITY. ALTHOUGH IT IS A 
RARE OCCURRANCE, ROOTS FROM AR 
TRANSPOSE CAN BE -CLEANER- THAN 
THOSE OBTAINED FROM ARc 
= NO. Of B VARIA8LES TO fEED BACK -- ITYPE MAX OF 3 B VARIABLES CAN BE FED BACK FOR 
THE TYPE 1 PSEUDO OPEN LOOP 
TRANSFER FUNCTION. 
= LOCAL 10. OF FIRST B TO RETAIN. 
= LOCAL 10. OF SECOND B TO RETAIN. 
= LOCAL 10. OF THIRD B TO RETAIN. 

















MATRIX SIZE 3 BY NCYC DEFINING EXPONENT FOR 
TOLERANCES TOL = (lO.)**EXP 
FOR THE JTH CYCLE -
IRY(l.J) = ROOT TOLERANCE EXPONENT 
IRY(2,J) = GAIN TOLERANCE EXPONENT 
IRY(3,J) = ROOT TOLERANCE EXPONENT USED TO 
REMOVE SHIFT FREQUENCY (SUBROUTINE NUMS) 
NOTE -- IF ROOT OR GAIN LE TOL. THEN 
SET ROOT OR GAIN EQ 0.0 
= 7 
r 
















DO 500 ICYC=l.NCYC 
IF (ITYPE .E<.I. 0) GO TO 500 






80 CHARACTER TITLE FOR TRANSFER FUNCTION 
IDENTIFICATION 

























LPNAME(I) PERMITS UP TO 5 FOUR CHARACTER 
IDENTIFICATIONS WHICH SELECT THE 
PLOT DISPLAY MODE. 
LPNAME(I) = 4H (ALL ~LANK)NO DISPLAYS 
ARE IMPLEMENTED --- GO TO 
THE CHARACTERISTIC ROOTS 
FOR THE SYSTEM ARE FOUND. 
LPNAME(I) = 4HBODE ONLY A BODE DISPLAY. 
= 4HNICH ONLY A NICHOLS DISPLAY. 
= 4HNY(,}U ONLY A NYQUIST DISPLAY. 
= 4HNINY BOTH NICHOLS AND NYQUIST. 
500 
= 4HBONN GIVES 80DE. NICHOLS. NYQUIST. 




























DO 500 IOP=l.5 
IF (LPNAME(IOP) .EQ. 4H 















GO TO 500 
GO TO 200 
IF (LPNAME(IOP) .EQ. 4HROOT) GO TO 300 
200 CONTINUE 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE SECTION *** 























GO TO 500 
300 CONTINUE 
IV-48 
= FREQUENCY SWEEP LOWER LIMIT 
= FREQUENCY SWEEP UPPER LIMIT 
~ MINIMUM DB AMPLITUDE FOR BODE, NICHOLS PLOTS 
= MAXIMUM DB AMPLITUDE FOR BODE, NICHOLS PLOTS 
= MINIMUM AMPLITUDE FOR NYQUIST PLOTS 















*** ROOT LOCUS SECTION *** 
C---------CALL READIM (IJM, 2, NRLC, 2, KR) 
C 
C MATRIX SIZE 2 BY NRLC FOR ROOT LOCUS PLOT CONTROL 
C 
C NRLC = NUMBER OF HOOT LOCI TO PERFORM 
C 










IJM ( 1 ,J) = ISNIM = 
= 
= 
1 STARTING POINT IS 
OPEN LOOP ZERO. 
2 STARTING POINT IS 
OPEN LOOP POLE. 
3 STARTING POINT IS 
CLOSED LOOP POLE. 
C IJM(2,J) = ELEMENT LOCATION IN ROOT ARRAY 
C FOR STARTING ROOT LOCI. 
C 
C 




























MATRIX SIZE 6 BY NRLC FOR ROOT LOCUS CONTROL DATA 




Wl(l,J) = THETAO(J) INITIAL SEARCH ANGLE, 
NORMALLY -180. (DEGREES) 
Wl(2~J) = SCL SCALE FACTOR, NORMALLY 
SCL = 1.0 
Wl(3,J) = ALOC PHASE CONTROL PARAMETER. 
ALOC = +1. --- lao. DEG. PHASE. 
ALOC = -1. --- 0 DEG. PHASE. 
W1(4.J) = XMIN MIN REAL VALUE TO PLOT. 
Wl(S,J) = XMAX MAX REAL VALUE TO PLOT. 
Wl(6.J) = YMAX MAX IMAG VALUE To PLOT AND 




















U1 ,; ,. 
) 
V. 
-----~ N'. _p'--r .. 
DYNAMO OUTPUT DESCRIPTION 
This section discusses the various program output information 
and correlates the output data with both the input data and the 
problem simulation. This information is presented in much the 
same fashion as was the input data stream of the previous chap-
ter so as to better acquaint the reader with the actual forma ted 
output as it is presented by the program. 
It is pointed out that the output stream will not reflect cer-
tain outputs that occur from routines that identify troublesome 
areas such as matrix singularities. Recall also that the basic 
input routines READ and READIM can also print out input matrix 
data as dictated by the user. These printouts will not be in-
cluded either. Reference is made to the theoretical volume 
(Vol. I) and to the input data stream (Chapter IV) to correlate 
certain outputs with both the theory and the user input require-
ments. 
J 























Cg ------- COMMENTS (FORMAT 13A6) 
C 
C COMMENT CARDS MEAD INTO THE 
C PHOGRAM WITH SUBROUTINE COMENT 













C--------- SUMMARY OF OYNAMIC-SIMULATIO~ INPUT DATA * * * * * * * * * * 
C 























---~-~------ ------------- -.-------------- --------------------. 
NB = NBMAX = STARTT = Gl = GAMl = 
NH = NHMAX = DEL TAT = G2 = GAM2 = 
NSPT = NSPMAX = ENDT = G3 = GAM3 = 
NOFi-10 = NMWMAX = GMAG = RCMAG = 
NDELTA = NMW80D = 
NU = NMDBOD = MISC. DATA 
-------.---
NBETA = KMU = 
NLAi'4 = KY = NOPRNT = 















THE FOLLOWING LIST IDENTIFIES THE 






c NB = NO. OF 80DIES. 
e 
c NH = NO. OF HINGES. 
C C NSPT = NO. OF SENSOR POINTS. 
C C NDELTA = NO. OF CONTROL SYSTEM DELTAS. 
C 
e NU = NO. OF U'S. 
e 
c NBETA = NO. OF BETA'S. 
C 
e NLAM = NO. OF LAMBDA'S (CONSTRAINTS). 
C C NEQ = NO. OF STATE EQUATIONS. 
C C NBMAX = MAXIMUM DIMENSIONED NO. OF 80DIES. 
C C NHMAX = MAXIMUM DIMENSIONED NO. OF HINGES. 
C C NSPMAX = MAXIMUM DIMENSIONED NO. Of SENSOR POINTS. 
f C C NMWMAX = MAXIMUM DIMENSIONED NO. Of MOM. WHEELS. 
C C NMW80D = MAXIMUM DIMENSIONED NU. Of MOM. WHEELS 
C PER BODV. 
C C NMD80D = MAXIMUM DIMENSIONED NO. OF MODES PER BODY. 
C C KMU = MAXIMUM DI~ENSIONED NO. OF U'S PER BODY, 
C = 6 + NMOBOD + NMWBOD. 
C C KV = MAXIMUM DIMENSIONED SIZE FOR STATE VECTOR. 
C C KU = MAXIMUM DIMENSIONED NO. Of U'S, 


















ouTPUT VARIABL~ IOENTIFICATION $UMMARY 





























STAHTT = START TIME FOR TIME R~SPONSE. 
DELTAT = INTEGRATION STEP SIZE. 




= X COMPONENT OF GRAVITY VECTOR. (INPUT) 
= Y COMPONENT Of GRAVITY VECTOR. (INPUT) 
= Z COMPONENT Of GRAVITY VECTOR. (INPUT) 
GMAG = SQRT(Gl**2 + G2**2 + GJ**2) -- ACC. OF GRAVITY. 
GAMl = DIRECTION COSINE (GRAVITY VECTOR AND X). 
GAM2 = DIRECTION COSINE (GRAVITY VECTOR AND Y). 
GAM3 = DIRECTION COSINE (GRAVITY VECTOR AND Z) • 
RCMAG = REFERENC~ RADIUS FOR ACTING GRAVITY VECTOR. (INPUT) 
NOPRNT = MULTIPLE OF OELTA~ TO PRINT TIME RESPONSE. 
NOPLOT = MULTI~LE Of DEL TAT TO WRITE PLOT TAPE. 
IfLNER = 0 (NON LINEAR TI~E RESPONSE) 















THE FOLLOWING SERIES OF ARHAYS PERTAIN 
TO THE MODEL SIMULATION AND ARE PRINTED 














( 2 ) ••• (NH) 
C THIS IS THE INPUT INTEGEH ARRAY ITOPOL 
C (SEE PREVIOUS CHAPTER -- INPUT DATA) 
C 
C 























(1) ( 2) ••• (NH) 
THIS IS THE INPUT INTEGER ARRAY IHDATA 
(SEE PREVIOUS CHAPTER -- INPUT DATA) 
C---------THE SPECIFIED INITIAL HINGE ANGLES 
















































































(1) (2) ••• (NH) 
ROWS 1-3 = ANGULAR RATES. 
• • ROWS 4-6 = DISPLACEMENT RAfES- Q RELATIVE TO P. 
• • 
6 1 
NO. OF ELASTIC MODES/BODY ARRAY (IRGFLX) FOLLOWS 
(1) (2) ••• (N8) 
1 THE JTH ENTRY IS THE NO. Of ELASTIC 
MODES FOR RODY J. 






ELEMENTS ARE THE NO. OF P/Q 
HINGE POINTS ON ~ACH BODY. 
NO. OF SENSOR POINTS/BODY ARRAY (NSPOI) FOLLOWS 
1 1 
(1) (2) ••• (NS) 
ELEMENTS ARE THE NO. OF SENSOR 
POINTS ON EACH 80DY. 






COL J = JTH 
ROW 1 = NO. 
•• • (NB) 
BODY 
OF' MOM. WHEELS ON ~ODY J. 
• • ROw 2 = NO. Of VARIABLE SPEED wHEELS ON BODY J. 
• • ~OW 3 = SUCCESSIVE ROwS ARE THE MOMENTUM wHEEL NUMBERS 
































(1) (2) ••• (2*N8 + 2) 
1 
THE ELEMENTS ARE THE LENGTHS OF SEGMENTS 












U ( 1 ) ,U ( 2) , •• ,U (NB) ,X I ( 1 ) , •• , X I (NB) ,BE T A, DEL T A 




c--------.- 1 1 
(1) ( 2) ••• (2*N8 + 2) 
c C LEADING ELEMENT LOCATION IN THE STATE VECTOR 













(1) (2) ••• (NSPT) 
THE JTH ELEMENT IS lHE BODY NO. ON 


















C---------THE FOLLOWING DATA IS SPECIFIED MOM. WHEEL INFORMATION (IF ANY) 
C AND CONTROLLER INFORMATION 
C 
C 


















1 1 ROW 
2 1 ROW 












= JTH MOMENTU~I WHEEL 
== WHEEL SENSOH POINT NO. 
= SPIN AXIS 
= 1 ACTIVE 
= o CONSTANT SPEt.() 
WHEEL RATES AND INffHIAS (AMO) 
(2 ) ••• (NOFMO) 
= JTH MOMENTUM WHEEL 




2 1 ROW 2 = SPIN INERTIA 
C---------THE SPECIFIED CONTROLLER INITIAL CONDITIONS 
C AND CHARACTERISTICS FOLLOW 
C (TrlE FI~ST NDELTA ARE INITIAL CONTROLLER STAT~ 
FOLLOW 
\ C VARIABLES. THERE ARE K ADDITIONAL PARAMETERS) 
C 
C THIS IS THE USER INPUT ARRAY CNTDTA. 
C 
C THE ADDITIONAL K PARAMETERS, IF ANY. ARE 
C AVAILABLE TO THE USER FOR USER-PAK DATA. 
C 
C THE FIRST NDELTA ENTRIES IN THIS ARRAY 
C ARE THE INITIAL CONDITIONS FOR THE 





















c* SURROUTINE MRIGIO -- OUTPUT FOH RIGID BODY 
c* C*********************************************************************** 
C C THE FOLLOWING IS T\PICAL FOR THE ITH BODY 
C 
c--------- SUMMARY Of INPUT DATA FOR BODY I WHICH IS RIGID. 
C 
C---------THE bX6 INERTIA MATRIX IS .-
C 
C (1) (2 ) ( 3) (4 ) (5) (6) 
C 
c------ 1 1 IXX -IXY -tXZ 0 -Sl SY 
c------ 2 1 -IVX IVY -IYZ SZ 0 -SX 
c------ j 1 -IlX -IZY IlZ -SY SX 0 C------ 4 0 ~Z -SY M 0 0 C------ 5 1 -SZ 0 SX 0 M 0 C------ 6 1 SY -Sx 0 0 0 M 
C 
C 
C---------FOR dODY I THE P-Q HINGE NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE 
C APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH IS FOLLOWED BY 
C AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES (1,2,3), AND POSITION 
C VECT')R COMPONENTS (4,5,6) THAT POSITION THE HINGE TRIAD 








----- DATA HERE 
IF BODY I HAS ANY SENSOR POINTS, 
THE FOLLO~ING WILL BE PRINTED 
C 
C---------FOR BOO V I THE SENSOR POINT NO. AND THE EULER ROTATION TYPE 
C APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH IS FOLLO~ED 
C BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES (1,2,3), AND POSITION 
C VECTOH COMPONENTS (4,5,6) THAT POSITION THE SENSOR TRIAD 
C WRT THE BODY TRIAD 
C 
C 



















····1' ., . 
• ! 














TYPICAL OUTPUT FOR ITH BODY 
THIS SUBROUTINE PRINTS OUT SEVERAL MATRICES THAT APE 
RELATED TO THE FORM OF THE GOVERNING EQUATIONS. 
THE READER WILL BE REFERRED TO vOL I AND THE INPUT 
DATA STREAM FOR FURTHER CLARIFICATION. 
C---------SUMMARY OF INPUT OATA FOR BODY I WHICH IS 
C FLEXIBLE w/CONSISTENT MA~S MATRIX. 
C 
C 
C---------THE INPUT PARAMETERS--- IFRBM. IFDIAK. IFDIAD ARE 
C 
C SEE INPUT OATA FOR MSMOOC 
C 
C 
C---------THE JDOF TABLE FOLLOWS---
c C DEGREE OF FREEDOM AS INPUT 
C 
C SEE INPUT DATA FOR MSMOUC 
C 
C 



















MODE SELlCTION VECTOR AS INPUT 
SEE INPUT DATA FOR MSMODC 
THE POSITION VECTOR FROM THE BODY ORIGIN 
TO JOINT K IS 
X = Y = z = 
WHERE K IS JOINT COOROINATES 
USED TO DEVELOP RIGID BODY MODES 














C C---------THE CONSISTENT, REPARTITIONED MASS MATRIX IS--
C C THIS IS THE REPARTITIONiD MASS 
C MATRIX AND IS CONSISTENf WITH 
C THE JDOF TABLE. 
C 
C 
C---------THE REPARTITIONED MODAL MATRIX IS---
C C THIS IS THE REPARTITIONEO MODAL 
C MATRIX. THE ROWS ARE CONSISTENT 
C wITH THE REPARTITIONED MASS MATRIX 
C AND THE COLS AR~ tONsIsrENT WITH 
C THE ELEMENTS OF THE MODE SELECTION 
C VECTOR. 
C 



























THIS IS THE MO MATRIX NOTED AS 
EQ. II-~7 OF VOL I 











WHICH ARE THE ALPHA. 8, AND C COEFFICIENTS 
GIVEN AS E~. 11-88 OF VOL I 
THERE THEN FOLLOWS MATHiCES 
Cll. C22, C33. 
C12, (;13, C23 
























----- DATA HERE -----












----- DATA HERE -----
THERE fOLLOWS TWO ARRAYS CONTAINING THE 
INITIAL MODAL DISPLACEMENTS AND 
INITIAL MODAL VELOCITIES RESPECTIVELY. 
C---------fOR dODY I THE P-Q HINGE NO., THE EULE~ HOTATION TYPE 
C AND THE JOINT NO. CORRESPONDING TO TH~ p-y HINGE 
C APPEAR IN THE fOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH IS fOLLOWED BY AN 
C ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES THAT POSITION THE HINGE 
C TRIAD WRT THE BODY TRIAD 
C 
C DATA HERE -----
C 
C 
C If BODY I HAS ANY SENSOR POINTS, 
C THE FOLLOWING WILL BE PRINTED 
1 C 
C 
C---------fOR BODY I THE SENSOR POINT NO., THE EULER ROTATION TYPE 
\ C AND THE JOINT NO. CORRESPONDING TO THE SENSOR POINT 
C APPEAR I~ THE fOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH IS FOLLOWED 
C BY AN ARHAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES THAT ~USITION THE 
C SENSOR TRIAD WRT THE BODY TRIAD 
C 
































THIS SUBROUTINE PRINTS OUT SEVERAL MATRICES THAT ARE 





THE READER WILL BE REFERRED TO VOL I AND THE INPUT 
DATA STREAM FOR FURTHER CLARIFICATION. 
C 




















INERO, STATO, MASSO, DOCOEF. AOCOEF, ECOEF 
ARE THE J, -5, M, 0, A, E. PARTITIONS 
RESPECTIVELY OF THE MATRIX MO OF Ea. 11-87 
OF VOL I 
MUO IS MATRIX MO OF EQ. 11-87 O~ VOL I 
ACOF, BCOF, C~Y, CXZ, CYl, 
ARE THE ALPHA,~' AND C 
COEFFICIENTS IN THE MATRIX 





















C---------OUTPUT MATRICES CII. C22. C33. 
C C12. C13. C23 
C 
C ARE THE CONSTITUENTS OF THE 
C MATRIX GIVEN AS EG. II-8Y OF VOL I 
C 
C 
C---------OUTPUT MATRIX XEO 
C 
C CONTAINS THE INITIAL MODAL 
C DEFLECTIONS. (AS INPUT) 
C 
C 
c---------OUTPUT MATRIX XEOD 
C 
C CONTAINS THE INITIAL MOOAL 
C VELOCITIES. (AS INPUT> 
C 
C 
c---------FOR HODY I THE P-Q HINGE NO •• THE EULER ROTATION TYPE 
C AND THE JOINT NO. CORRESPONDING TO THE P-Q HINGE 
C APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY WHICH IS FOLLOWED BY AN 
C ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES THAT POSITION THE HINGE 
C TRIAD WRT THE BODY TRIAD 
C 
C DATA HERE -----
C 
C 
C IF BODY I HAS ANY SENSOR POINTS. 
C THE FOLLOWING WILL BE PRINTED 
C 
C 
C---------FOR ~ODY I THE SENSOR POINT NO •• THE EULER ROTATION TYPE 
C AND THE JOINT N0. CORRESPONDING TO THE SENSOR POINT 
C APPEAR IN THE FOLLOWING INTEGER AR~AY WHICH IS FOLLOWED 
C BY AN ARRAY CONTAINING EULER ANGLES THAT POSITION THE 





























IF THE USER UTILIZES POLYNOMIAL INPUT FOR 
CONTROL SYSTEM TRANSFER FUNCTIONS, THE FULLOWING 


















NPLl' = NO. Or INPUT POLYNOMIAL RATIOS 
AND FOR I = ODD INTEGER --
COL I = DENOMINATOR POLYNOMIAL COEFFICIENTS 
IN ASCENDING ORUER 
COL 1+1 = NUMERATOR POLYNOMIAL CUEFFICIENTS 
IN ASCENDING ORUER 
C---------THE FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY (INDEP) PRESCHIBES INDEPENDENT 











THE ELEMENTS OF THIS ARHAY IDENTIFY 
WHICH VARIABLES SURVIVE IN THE FINDU 
SEARCH TO DETERMINE AN INDEPENDENT 
SET TO 8E INTEGRATED. 
THE SURVIVING VARIABLES wILL ALSO 
REPRESENT THE FIRST NX ROWS OF 
THE LINEARIZED MATRIX, A, USED 


















































THE PRINTOUT IS TYPICAL FOR A GIVEN SIMULATION TIME. T. 
THE T=O PRINT OUT IS ALWAYS GIVEN (EVEN FOR A LINEARIZED ANALYSIS) 
THE DATA ARE PRESENTED IN VECTOR FORM AND 
ORDERED AS FOLLOWS---
• 
C---------THE STATE VECTOR Y = 
C 
C---------THE STAT~ VECTOR TIME DEHIVATIU( YDT = 
C 
C---------THE BETAS (EULER ANGLES, POSITION COORDINATES) ARE 
C 
C---------THE BETA TIME DERIVATIVES ARE 
c 
C---------THE DELTAS (CONTROL SYSTEM VARIA~LES) ARE 
c 

















---, --,-------- --" --'--------------l 
THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS TYPICAL FOR BODY I. 






















ORDER IS OMGX 
OMGY BODY ANGULAR VELOCIT~ 
OMGZ 
U 









BODY MODAL VELOCITIES 
• MOMENTUM WHEEL ANGULAR VELOCITY 
• (RELATIVE TO 5ENSOk POINT TRIAD) 
• (ACTIVE WHEEL) 
C 
C---------FOR BODY I THE CORRESPONDING MOMENTA ARE 
ORDER I~ HX 























HZ (INCL5 CONTRIBUTION OF CONST. SPEED WHEEL) 
LX 




• BODt AXES REF. MODAL MOMENTUM 
• 
• P XI(NE) 
H MW(l) 
• RODt AXES REF. MOM WHEEL MOMENTUM 


































80DY I ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR 
AND LINEAR MOMENTUM IS 
ORDER I~ HX 
HY ANGULAR MOMlNTUM 
HZ (REFERENCED TO INERTIAL ORIGIN) 
LX 
LY LINtAR MOMENTUM 
LZ 
~ODY I ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL KINETIC AND 
POTENTIAL EN£HGIES IS 
C---------FOR 80DY I THE ELASTIC UEFLECTIONS ARE 
C 
C 
C---------THE INTERCONNECTION CONSTRAINT FORCES (LAMBDAS) ARE 
C 
C 





X,Y,l COMPONENTS IN INERTIAL HEF. AXIS SYSTEM. 















X,y,Z COMPONENTS IN INERTIAL HEF. AXIS SYSTEM. 
ANGULAR MOMENTUM = 
LINEAR MOMENTUM = 
KINETIC ENERGY = 
POTENTIAL ENEkGY = 


















·3dVI IOl~ 3HI NO N3II1~M 
SO~OJ3H lW)I90l ~O ·ON 3HI SI 
IOldHN 3lAWIHVA Indino 3HI -3I0N 
·SN011dIHJS30 03lIVI30 
HO~ JJSNAO HO~ VIva IndNI 335 
·JI90l IOld 
3SNOdS3H 3~II 3Hl 03ll0HINOJ HJIH~ 
VIWO IndNl 3Hl S3ZIHvwwns Indino 3HI 
































































































NJQ = TUTAL NO. OF EQUATIONS 
LINEARIZED (INCLUDING 
AUXILIARY EQUATIONS fRO~ 
SUAROUTINE EYADD) 
NX = NO OF INDEPENDENT STATE EQUATIONS 
DETERMINED BY FINUU IN DYNSAB. 
THIS IS THE MATRIX Of PARTIAL DERIVATIVES 
WHICH ARE THE LINEARIZED COMPONENTS OF THE 
STATE VA~IABLES AS D~TEHMINED BY 
SUBROUTINE LINEAR. 
THE ORD~R OF THE VARIABLES FOR THE 
ROWS 15 
SIZE 
PLANT VARIA8LES NY 
CONTROL VARIABLES NUELTA 
CONTROLLER OUTPUTS NBTQ 
SENSOR SIGNALS NXSS 
THE COLUMN ORDER IS 
PLANT VARIABLES NY 




























































MATRIX -T- (NX,NX) 
THIS IS THE SIMILARITY 
TRANSFOR~ATION MATRIX 
THAT INTRODUCES THE (NBTW + NXSS) 
AUXILIARY VARIA~LES INTO THE 
TRANSFORMED STATE EQUATIONS. 
REF. MATRIX R IN EQ. 111-24 OF VOL I 
MATRIX Y* (l,NX) 
THIS IS THE TRANSFORMED STATE 
VECTOR INITIAL CONDITIONS. 
REF. VECTOR Z IN EQ. 111-24 OF VOL I 
MATRIX A* (NX,NX) 
THIS IS THE TRANSFORMED, LINEARIZED 
STATE VARIABLE COEFFICIENT MATRIX 
THAT IS THE BASIS FOR THE ENTIRE 
LINEARIZATION PACKAGE. 
REF. EQ. 111-28 Of VOL I 





PLANT SENSOR SIGNALS 
CONTROL SYSTEM VARIA8LE5 
CONTROL OUTPUTS (B'S) 
NOTE- NY2 = NY - NXSS 


























c ..... -- .. ----
c 
REAL PART 
RT A IHA* 
IMAGINARY PART REAL PART IMAGINARY PART 
COMPLEX ROOTS OBTAIN~D fROM 
A AND A* RESPECTiVELY. 
THESE ARE THE POLES OF 


















THE FOlLO~ING OUTPUTS ARE CHARACTERISTIC OF 














THIS IS THE REDUCED A* MATRIX 
FOR A PARTICULAR US£R SPECIFIED 
TRANSFEH FUNCTION TYPE. 
REF. INPUT DATA LIST AND 
CHAPTER III OF VOL I 
THE ROOTS OF AR ARE THE 
TRANSFER fUNCTION POLES. 







THIS IS THE VECTOR (COL) WITH WHICH 
AR IS AUGMENTED TO DETERMINE THE 
TRANSfER FUNCTION ZEROS. 




































R AR KART 
REAL PART IMAGINARY PART REAL PART IMAGINARY PART 
NUM 
THESE ARE THE COMPLEX ROOT ARRAYS 
AS EXTRACTED FROM MATRICES 
AR AND AR TRANSPOSE RESPECTIVELY. 
THE USER SELECTS VIA INPUT WHICH 
SET OF ROOTS TO USE FOR THE POLES. 
DEN 





NUMERATOR ROOTS DENOMINATOR ROOTS 
































































TRANSFER FUNCTION ROOT ARRAY CONTAINING ROOT 
COUNTS. TIME CONSTANTS. DA~PING, ANO FREQUENCY 
FOR ZEROS AND POLES. 
ELf 1 = NO. Of NUMERATOR REAL kOOTS, 
ELE 2 = NO. OF I\lUMERATOR COMPLEX PAIRS, 
ELf 3 = NO. Of NUMERATOR FREE S·S. 





ELf.. 5 = NO. OF DENOMINATOR COMPLEX PAIRS.NOC 
ELE 6 = NO. OF OENOMINATOR FREE.. S'S, NOZ 
ELE 7 = BODE GAIN, 1<8. 
THE ROOTS FOLLOW IN THE ORDER 
ELEMENT LOCATION DESCRIPTION 
-------------~-- -----------
R THRU NNR+7 NUMERATOR TIME CONSTANTS 
NNR+8 THRU 2*NNC + 7 NUMERATOR DAMPING AND fREQUENCIES 
ZETAl. OMEGA1. ZETA2. OMEGA2 ---
FREE S'S ARE NOT INCLUDED 
REMAINING ELEMENTS ARE DEMONINATOR ROOTS IN SAME 


















THE TRANSFER FUNCTION FREQUENCY RESPONSE FOLLOWS 

















• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
THE DAMPED RESONANCES (BASEO ON A 
POLE OR ZERO) ARE IOENTIFIED 
BY 00000 IN ROTH THE LEFT AND RIGHT MARGINS. 












TRANSFER FUNCTION POLYNOMINAL 









P (S) = 





POLYNOMINAL COEFFICIENTS AS USED BY RLOCUS. 
C C--------- STARTING POINT = USER IDENTIFIED STARTING POINT 
C FOR THE LOCI. 
C 











= LIMITS ON REAL AND IMAGINARY 
COMPONENTS FOR THE LOCI. 
ROOTS ERROR 





























Figure VI-I. Schematic of Spacelab lOG Concept 
The first demonstration problem (IOG-l) considers a three-
body, three-hinge configuration in the time domain. The first 
body (the Shuttle orbiter) has a crew motion force acting on 
the -Xs axis lS-meters from the bodies mass center. The sche-
matic is as shown in Figure VI-1. The orbiter is considered 
to be rigid. 
The second body is the soft mount platform which consists 
of a rigid platform and rod, fastened to the orbiter with 6-DOF 
springs and dampers. The translational spring rates are 10,000 


















The translational and rotational dampers have valt:es of 63.43 
n-sec/m and 1015 n-m-sec, respectively. 
The inside-out gimbal connects the experiment to the soft 
mount platform. A (3-2-1) Euler angle permutation is used to 
orient the experiment with respect to the inertial reference 
frame; and, fllso, the instrument relative to the soft mount 
platform. Thus, the direction cosines relating attitudes of 








cosa cosf3 I-sina cosy sina siny 
___ 
J ~o~a~~f3_s~y_1 ~c~:. s~n~ c~s~ 
sina cosf3 I cosa cosY I -cosa siny 
J+sina sin(3 siny 1 +sina sinf3 cosY 
---,------1-- - ----
J cosf3 siny I cosf3 cosy 
a the first rotation (about the ~ axis) 
-, 
f3 the second rotation (about the j axis) 
and y the third rotation (about the iI axis) 
The direction cosines [ROLJ given above are always availa-
ble in the program (labeled common /BHBSRD/ ) and it follows 
that attitude errors (for body 3, the instrument) are given as 
!::.a = (ROL (2, 1 , 3) ) 
arctan ROL (1,1,3) 
!::.f3 = -arcsin ( ROL (3,1,3») - 71"/3 
!::. (ROL (3,2,3») 
and Y = arctan ROL (3,3,3) 
In the case of !::.f3 , a 60
0 look angle is subtracted from 
the global position angle 
A simple position/rate feedback control law is used (no 
filtering and ideal gimbal torque assumed) thus, the gimbal 





if' I j 
T (inner) = -K D.a -KlD.a g 0 
T (middle) = -K 1:.(3 -KlD.~ g 0 
T (outer) = -K D. Y -K1D.Y g 0 
with K = 1.8653xl06 n-m/rad, 
o 
Kl = 8.396xl04 n-ffi'-sec 
and with attitude rates given by 
\ :~ I:.Y 
I 
o I sin y /cos(3 ,cosY / cos(3 
-,-----------------
o I cos Y I - sin Y 
_________ .1. _______ _ 
1 I sinY sin(3 /cosp I cosy sin(3 /cos(3 
I 
The gimbal torques are applied to the instrument (backed up 
by the soft mount platform and orbiter) so as to cause its 
attitude and rate errors with respect to the inE!rtial frame to 
vanish. This is feasible providing that the orbiter/soft mount 
ccmbination is massive with respect to the instrument and there 
is attitude control for the orbiter. 
Orbiter attitudes, gimbal angles and a variety of other 
configuration states are monito·:ed and plotted as a function 
of time. System response is caused by crew motion force which 





Figure VI-2. Crew Motion Force 
(2.3) (3.1) 
time (sec) 
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'.1\':", I vr-4 
+ I I 
J 
The inertial properties used for the three bodies are tabulated 
in Table VI-1. 
Table VI-1. Inertial Properties 
Shuttle Mount Instrument 
mass (Kg) 72,497 195 2380 
Inertias (Kgm2) 6 
Ixx 1.001x10 50. 2263 
Iyy 7.44x106 50. 2263 
Izz 7.65xl06 50. 2530 
Assuming that the body fixed axis systems are nominally 
aligned, the position,. vectors to several spe'cific points are 
given in Table VI-2 below, where the position vector is refer-
enced to the shuttle system. 
Table VI-2. Geometric Properties 
Point Xs (m) Ys (m) Zs (m) 
Platform Mass Center 2.2 O. 0.375 
lOG 2.2 O. 0.750 
Instrument Mass Center 2.2 O. 2.600 
Application of Crew Motion Force -15.0 O. O. 
Control of Soft Mount Platform 2.2 O. O. 
I 
I 
--"'-------." .. ~~--..... 
\ 
'_0 - ;:::---I.=--.u"':::-,.:..,o-<:e.-.""",, l-'-m ... __ ~_..:;",~ O'.J.- ~",,_=--.';!.=~;::::-::-:::::"-:"-:-::::::::::-~_'':::::::':::::::~:'::::'::-:!::.' 
RUN NO. lOG DATE 082175 PAGE NO. 
HUN -1:1 T 
SPACEL:AB lI~Sl[H: OUT CilI1E1AL: cONCEPT CURRENT TIME .. 05~ 
SHUTTLEIORBITORI/SOFTMOUNT/IOG/INSTRUMENT THE CPU TIMER 15 SEC 
SUMMARY Of OYNAMIC-SIMULATION-PROCiRAM IN~UT DATA • ••••••• • • 
ACTUAL SIZES MAXfMUM SIZES INIEGRATION DAIA GRAvITy GRADIENT DAIA MISC. DATA 
--.-.-----.-- -----.-----------. -------.----------.--------------.---
NB .. 3 NdRAX.. 5 STARIf. 0.000 GI = (r~onO GAMAI. 0.000 NOPRNT. 5 
NH .. 3 NHMAX ~ 5 DEL TAT z 2.000-002 G2 .. 0.000 GAMA2.. 0.000 NOPlOT = 1 
NSf" • Z NSPM});. l!.. ENOT • '1.CGO+O'].s G3 & O.OCO GAM!.3 *' U.OI)O IFLNER. U 
NOFMO.. 0 NMWMAX.. 5 GMAG.= 0.000 RCMAG .. 0.000 
Nut:l:TA" 6 NMo'iB-uJ:):-- ~. 
NU .. 18 "MDBOD" 6 
--"C,I!I£lA 15 t<MO .. 15 
~LAM .. 3 KY c 2S0 
-----~EQ *' 39 KU z 65 
ThE TOPOLOGY ARRAY IITOPOl) FOR THIS CASE FOLLOWS 
[I t Z,·--~3~1--~--------------------------------------------------------------------~--------
2 3 
,..------r 0 I -~--z 
THE CONSTRAINT SPECIFICATIONS FOR THIS CASE FOLLOW 
I -II r-.o I 31 
12 12 12 
,-----. C< to· !: 
3 1 0 C Q 




---r-ttE-SP-E--e-t-F'I-E-o--tN--I--rt-At HINGe:: ANGLES Ahe OlspLAce l1 E:NIS (!lETAH) PUL:L:OV, 
( 11 ( 2) I 3) 
2 o.coo c.OOo 
;S-----I 0 • u 0 0 !J • 10' 0 t' --ueLmO 
q 1 a.Don c.CGO c.coa 
5 a.coa u.~~c G.COu 
6 ~.ooo o.co~ c.coa 
------
BETAHD J rOCLO,v --r-t~PECIF1EO INITIAL HINGE RATES ( I 31 
I 11 , 2) 
---.. 1 0.000 c.t:Oo 0.,,00 
2 C.OCO o.CI!(! :e..C~iJ 
y--- I c.cco o.t.t\()~-··-v.CCl 
5 !t. oc~ Q. c,ttQ "-;err,,, <: -'I' lJ1 
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RUN NO. lOG DATE 082175 PAGE. NO •• 
t-(UN BT 
SrACELAB INSl~E OUT GIMBAL CONCEPT CURRENT TIME a CS~638 
SHUTTLEIORBITORI/SOFTMOUNT/IOG/INSTRUHENT THE CPU TIMER K 15 SEC 
THE NO. UF ELASTIC MOnES/BODY ARRAY (IRGFLX) FOLLO'S 
1 ) Z) 3 ) 
l~~ I v ... '} 
THE NO. OF P/Q HINGE POI~TS/BODY ARRAY (NHPOI) FOllOWs 
( I) ( 2) ( 3) 
~ 
-'l'1l~ ,,0. cl' 3EN50rt I'OlNT51BOElY ARF\Af (NSf-OI) focoLOr.s 
( II ( 21 ( 3) 
,-, T~-C--l 
THE MOM. WHEEL/BODY TABLE (NMOW) FOllOwS 
\11 2~1 
Q C t' 
;.: -- - 1 - -0------ \; " 
3 I 0 C 0 
'IT' ---c --!:' 
5 ~ C C 
'O~ ~~ ~GTH AR'" "'''"' rot".. ) ~-s-r-trt II ( 2) ( 31 ('II SI ( 61 ( 7) ( 11 
( . () 15 6 _ 6 6 6 t ~
THE ST.A Tf:. vECTOR lOCA Tl ON ARRA Y 1l.0ClJ I F OllOIVS ~ 
I I Z) ( 3) ( 'l) ( 5) ( 6) ( 7) ( B) -12 id 
1 7 13 19 IS' 19 19 3'1 ___ ~___ _ ______ =B~ 
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w """~. 
--.-, ... ~ '----~-.------
-, 
...' 1IIIt!!I l" ........ ~ ____ , _____ ~~"-~_'"'~-., __ ,_-..-._.""'"'-_. < .... _ ... "~~ ... ,=~~~~.=-.,.==-""-... "-:-~.-...c="'~~""""';-__ -"-~""' .. ~"~_ ..>;o'--~='a""'-' • .....,,._ "'_-~~',.>..p--~_-='='"-.o.""""""".--","""',"","",-",---"",,,,,.~,,r~ ,~_=.~,~=<--~"=.--=~:::::;-...::;,:::;;;;::;::;::::::~-=:-..:::::::..,.~~-= ~ 
RUN NO. lOG UATE ::82175 PA'GE: NO. 
KUN 5'1 
-;S Sf'ACELAb l"SIoE OUI Glri<3AL CONCEPT CURREIH TIME if :,5'1638 
I 
a:J ~H~TTlE'ORB1TORI/SOfTMOUNT/IDG/INSTRUHE~T THE CPU TIMER 15 SEC 
~ 
3 
THE F 0 L L U ',\ , '4 & 0 A T A I 5 5 P to C 1 FIE 0 Ii ell. VI ~ E Eo L ttlrO R 1'1 A T I O,Q t I f'-lAriit'~ ''f-( 1"') -.rAtlNTIo,,-,c-tflnNIT'Tl'-RRe01"'Ltl-1'['1iR;P--'IHr~Hf.'1T'e~R1ol""'l\4T'4lHO'Hr"-, ----------------------
---------------------.-.-----.-.-.'-------------------.----.-------.---.------.------------
'~______;;Jr~-u C:U''''''(U'"Lt:1\ 11'411IAL LUl'lUlI lUI'l:S AI'tU Cf1AnACIt::t<''''lLS rOLLui'V 
'~:;-1J~::t~.:-'!' \7":-"''''~' 
(THE,fIRST NDElTA ARE INITIAL CONTROllER STATE VARIABLES, THERE AkE 9~ ADDITIONAL caNTHOl PARAMETERS) 
(11 12·) 13) (q) 15) (6) 1/1 (8) 19' Ill!) 
:.cco c.cc~ c.LeC a.eve o.~nc c.OOO o.a~o ~.~vo a.OOG a.ooc 
11 j.LOC _.~(~ C.~~~ C.CJU ~.~~t ~.UGC o.u~o ~.cuU u.OOC o~UOO 
21 ~.DGD ~.cr~ L.~~~ ~.c~t ~.OOD c.oao Q.~OC Q.~co D.CC~ 0.000 
:" 1 1. • _,;;"t'\" ~-~~~. ~.3YO.CQ~ ~.o~~ ~;~~c C=~O~ O=~CG 
61 t'.CG~ c.r~c t.c~o C'Cl~ D'~GC c.oco 6.25~+n02 6.250+0DZ 6.Z5r+ocz I.Doo.oo~ 
I ------,-.- ------r.~:'+OC'1 1" :'Cf}+:C'f L .c,J •. ~ C'.C'~':' r .·)ct·- ,,:-.oco t:! ~"J- ~~l:.1:'CQ~' ~~o.:rcr-- -----UOOlJQ 
6'3~3+0~1 6.3~3+00J 6.3~3+~Ul 1.015+003 ~I ~.Qcn O.~'O ~.c~~ ehCC~ c·~~c C.CD~ 
--"1'1 ---I--'CI--S-+---rJC'.::s -----r.:r l s+-:C3 ~.c!::·~-- ~:.c:.;? ~·~OC---~~~(;~-----------O-.(fQl c.cco v-Ceil O.OC!J 
.., '# ............. _ ...... itMi~~_u. 
-.. --'-~-~ ._._. - --~.~--~.-~~-.~---.--"-~-~-~--'--..... --- -~. ,- - ~ , 
~ . ..".; 
-~ 
J' "' !;.. ~ • 
-. 
I 
r. . · I ;; p • ,.. "~-~~--. 
--':t:!-.~:~s:~~"!,*:J. l-!-~t~~1!?:::.2::::,~ ~-, ~,. 
- -.---~~--~~---~-
--" 
RUN NO. lOG DATE '::82175 f'IIGE NO. 'I 
"UN /:ll 




SHUTTLEIORBITORI/SOFT~OUNT/IOG/INSTRuMEhT THE CPU TIMER = 15 SEC 
SUM~ARY or INPUT DATA fOR 80ul hHIeH IS kiGID. 
nn,--b "e,-TNE;I«TI A rI A I R 1" I 5 
I) ( 2 I ( 31 ( 'II ( 5 I ( 6) 
1 ---.--- 1.[}C.I+C~6 C.:!:~ L..((~ C.t;',:"C t.~,CC ry.01JC 
2 J n.,oc 7.q'l~+Ot6 ~.tDC C.CJ~ ~.aDr ~.OOG 
'\ ,_,or" ._ ,.I, "_L<;' ..... iI" ,,_,.~ 
.> 
'I ~.C!:~ C.~Cc t.C~~ 7.25~+~Cq ~.:~~ c.oao 
~ ~.tG~ ~.~~~ ~.~tL Q.Cj~ ,.Z5t+OOQ ~.oUU 
6 !J.CDQ r..'. :~::a c. ar c. c·.r{.;~~ c· !:,.ar~ 7.250+00'1 
pOR BeDI I TI~I1;GE Ntl. AleD THE EULER ROTAIIO,. TIPe: APPEAR IN THE FOLLO,,JNG !NTEC!iER ARRAY I'AICH 
IS FOLLOWED BY AN A~RAY CONTAINING EULER Ah6LES (1,2.3). AND POSITION VECTOR cOMPONENTS ('1,5.6) THAT POSITION THE 
HINGE IRIAO r,RT THE 6001 IRII\O 
( 1) ( 2) 
z --I 
1) I 2) ( 3) ( 'II ( 5) ( 6) 
U.Ou0 ~.~Co C.~u~ Z.ZGo+~~C C.~ob ~.UUO 
FOR BODY I THE SENSOR POINT NO. AND THE EULER RQTATION TyPE APPEAR IN TH~ FOLLOWING INTEGER ARRAY hHICH 
I~ FbLCOHED 61 AM Aft~AI CONTAIEING EULER ANGLESIl.Z.31, AND POSl lIoN vECToR COMPONENIS (Q,5.6) THAI PDSIIION IRE 
SENSUR TRIAD WRT TH~ 80DY TRIAD 
r---r ). 1--z1 
1 1 
,..,-----. 2) 3 ) If) (-5'-- (b) 




ell t::~.-~: .. ::-:.-~::.-_ 1 , me':_ "'-'-'~_'"'-~'_. _____ ~"'._~"--".~._~~ __ "'_"_-A __ ~ ____ ~" __ .~_~_~_~_. __ _ 
._>sma. _ :...J 
r'-<-~- """,1"'" -;i~ ~~::::~:-':;t:~~::~<;=..,~t..r~;:;::...--::.=..:;:;;,;;.;.::= .. .::m.,,:;;:,.::~=:..;:::;:.:...,=,;:::;.;>,:::-,_.;,~;.:p ..... ;::::.;..;.~=~="""=""",;,",,,",:,,.{~,,';';-,-u. ''';'':''::':'-"';'''>;'-~;_'''''><-=C;'_ ~-~;~,~-
RUN NO. lOG uATE ~B217S PAGE NO. 
f{UN-tsr 
<: 
- 'i"' ----55-PP*A-f'C'EE'tL:-JAHSr_--tf1'JNr5SrlJf-tt;)TlEo-eotlU~T_6HI_II~ ON ceo P e U R RE N TTl ME E OS If 6 3 , 
~ SHUTTLEIORBITORI/SOFTMOUNT/IOG'lNSTRUMENT THE CPU TIMER s 15 SEC 
SUMMARY OF INPUT DATA FOR BOD' 2 ~AICA IS RIGID. 
THE bXb It;ERTI~ 'lATRIX 15 
1 I ( 21 I 31 ( 'II I SI ( 6.1 
.---- 5.(1C:0+;](11 c.a:,:Q ,t.c·t~ -----------r.r.-~'J------ -U-.-!,;rtC-- -C.Ouo 
2 o.coo 5. t' !:'t'+CO I c. cae O.::G(! r·GCiiJ O.QOt' 
'" c.oer: c. ~t:'J 5.C~C+C!J1 O.CJ~ c.~iYC- tr;-cfJU 
'I O.QuO c.~~n C.~~G 1.9SD+n~2 ~.DOC ~.ooo 
5 ~.Oo~ O.:;t':;> ... cNI r:.CJC 1.950+002 c .. O·01) 
6 ~.~oo D.~~n C.OQC D.D~a n.QC~ 1.950+0D2 
HINGE TRIAD WRI IRE ~OOT TRIAD 
( I I I 2) 
.-----.-.~- -z;-- --I 
2 1 3 1 
-r-I' I ""Z'l-- -- -I-~~-- ""O"'fT- -, !:)T- , b I 
c.oeo o.tO~ u.~~Q O.o~n C.JOC -3.750-001 
-- - -- - --.-~ 
, -.1iOLt... c; .... 4.>:i_.. L:.c.!:"'~ U.~-~--V.-""~---~--- -~/:;)---U-i.iU"1 
THE 
-<~.., 
~~:;';_':r~ :::-:7(.:-.::::--:. :':,~ .-~--~- ~~;;.:_ 
s 
[ 
'ItfI!lIlmI... ~_"~u .• _ ... __ .~_ ~«-~-.. ----«.-~~--~"---------- ----" _____ ~L ___ ~_ J 
-r» 1 T" 
i " "', 
~-~-,~--.-,~.-.-, _ .. -
~: ... ~ I .-... :=:~.: .. ~ .. - ..... - --:CC· .. ,:,,'I,C::-·: ::-:'c:c· .. · '''C'CC:'''''-' 
RUN NO. 106 DATE :;82175 PAGE NO. 6 
R'l:TI"r1lI 
5 PAC E LA E:! 1 N SID E G tJ T--&-t1'tB ALe 0 NCO' r c u ~1't'f-T1-I1"'E--"="""'C"'S"''j''''6'''3't-'99---------
SHUTTLE(oHalTOR)/SOFTMOUNT/IO&/INSTRUME~T THE CPU TIMER = IS SEC 
i~ 
SUMMARY o~ IhPUT DATA FO~ 60DY 3 ~W~~fl~D~.~------------------------------------~~ 
rilE eXt> 114E:RTiA [lATRIX IS --- i,~ 
I ~.!~3+jti3 ~)~~ t.g;~.; ~ .~;~ O.~~ii ~.~~c Z) ~ 
2 a.COD 2.2 63+Cu3 C.~CL a.eJe ry.ooc ~.OOO ~ ~ 
t.... u~ •. _~ ~. /j~. _'.(.,j tJ:; 
~ 0.000 Q.~QQ c.c~c 2.38n+c~3 ~'vor o.OC~ ~ 
_.~ .... iJ ~.;..;_~!J 
6 ~.c;oC! 3.:0[· C.CO!; (I.COC: 2.380+003 I!iS 
pOSITIO~ VECTOR COMPONENTS (~.5.6) THAT POSITION THE 
nnruc:--TKTAP-Vnn-TR1:.--l>lJlYTtRTAlJ 
( 1) ( 2) 
,----, 
.3 
I) 2 ) ( 3) ( 'i) ( 5) ( 6) 
,---, ,!.t.ucc" --~----u~----~ct.:~ - -(,..-c~ro--- --u.~DC--------r~--t:i-~U+i.Hru 
fOP ElODY 3 ThE SEN~OR POINT NO. A~D TrlE EULER NOTATION TyPE APPEAR IN TH~ fOLLOWING rNTE&ER ARRAY .hlCH 
1 5 ~ () L Ul/; E 0 6 t A Ii A R i't A , CO IQT A r.U N (, Eo C E Ii IPHi L E 5 ( 1 • Z , 3), A i~ D I' OS q ION VEe TOR COM r jI N E IH 5 ('t, S • 6) Tn A i pus j T ION TA E 
SENSOR TRIAD WRT THE 60DY TRIAD 
I) ( Z) 
2 1 
r--r,--- ----.-~ -- - '-31--- ---.---zt) --(--sl ,-6-1 
C.cct c.n~o G.~~G a.eGe n.~CQ 0.000 






1 I Z I 3 I '1 1 5 I b I 7 I d 1 'f I (I [J I I 1 I I I 1 2 I (1:3 I (I 'I I I I 5 I (1 6 I II! I (1 6 I I TYTI7Cf1 
I I 0 I len 1111 
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RUN NO. lOG DATE 082175 PAGE NO .. 7 
!<UN-!! r 
< ~------~S~P~A~C~E~L~A~e~-r-hll~~S~IDmEr-e&U~T-G~l~M~BrA~L~C&eNI.rC~EppTT----------------------------------------------~C~O~R'"R~E~N~T~T~1~M~E~.~O~5~qn6~q~2r---------------
~ SHUTTLE(ORBITORI/SOFTMOUNT/IOG/INSTRUMENT THE CPU TIMER. 16 SEC 
AT SlI'IULA}IO'~ TINE. T c U.OCOO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
THE STATE VECTOR Y • 
I II , Z) I 31 I 'II ( 51 ( bl ( II I 61 . ~- \TOJ 
0.000 ~.DOo 0.000 o.ooe 0.000 c.COO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
" Q.Oct' o.O!)!) o.IJ"'[j o.oorr· --U,,'uoo c.OOU 00000 00;:;00 "0000t; 00000 
21 ~oOOO G.Q~Q CoOOO c.COO 0 0000 0.000 o.oCO 00000 00000 00000 
31 0.000 I.Cqj+"-Ot a.cuo OoO~O ~oOOO 00000 00000 00000 0.000 
AT SIMU~ATIQN TIME. T = toO~oo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'Me: ~IAIE VtoLIUR lIMe LJt:t'\,-vAl~---TUI ... 
(1) (21 (3) ('I) (51 (61 (71 (8) (9)  61  71 ( 10) 
oocon a.cuo Co~OU CoO~O O'uoO 0.000 0.000 1031~-003 OoOD~ -Qo02J-oOq 
II O.COO -90115-0CS C.CCO -6.l55-0~5 CoDOC 1.003-005 0 0000 3.231-005 o.oee 0.000 
21 oooea 0.000 C.c~u O.OJO ~o~O~ O.QOO OoQOO OoCOO 0.000 OoOOC 
31 o.eao ooaoo Go~~~ C.OOO 90513-002 C.OOO 0.000 So100-On 8 UoOOO 
A I SIMULA liON .lFlE t I ;: a.cooc •••••••••••••• • -.-- •• • • .---.-----e--.--------.----.-. · -.--•• 
THE 8ETAS (EU~ER ANG~ES. POSITION CooRDINATESI ARE 
11 Zl"~~-' 
c.oen n.ono c.cao 
z;----- u. ;JO!<.~- c ••.. !i.HJ ------1. \)" +"C"l:ro 
3 OoOC~ 0.000 cocoa 
q a-Gel; o.Uuo u.uCO 
5 CoOCO O.OOQ ~oOOO 
~ u.~co a.~l.iO----iJ-iGU;" 
AT SIMULATION TIME. T = D.DGDD . . . . . . . ~ . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
fIlE BETA TlI'f: fJPOR It/AlI 'o'ES ilRPO 
1 I ( 2) 3) 
OaOUO n~ocu G.LOJ 
2 oooeo oocn" 0.000 
~------- ~., u-uu--------::.r-.--;J"1.-'J -- ~. (Juu 
't OoCOO n. • .nD'J Q.::;OO 
~- D.G1j'l- Q.l: .. HJ(I ---~-.-OQ~ 
b 00000 00000 CoOCO 
~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
III SlHUtATIO{~ TIME, = U.C~tL •••••••••••••••••• e ••••••••••••• 
THE DE~TAS (CONTRO~ SYSTEM VARIAa~ES) ARE 
( I) , 2 I ----C·-TJ- ---r-ttl- --r::> I I 6 I 
O.OO~ O.j~O G.aDD C.CJO c.~OC ~.coo 
k I 51 MULA I j UN I II-It:: J c.o",Ul..J -------.--------.--.-----.--.--.- •• .------. ----------.------. •• .--.- •• .. --.-----._---.------.- . -.---.- . 
THE DE~TA TIME DERIVATIVES ARE 
\11-- T.I--~~-J -rT" ---,'" I --- ( 6 I 
c'······:········ t 
_k t Meiee~ ........ _____ ·_~ ___ ,~ ___ ~~ ........ _·_ ............. "._~~~._...:...,_-' .. _ .._ ........ ~ __ .. .-.~~ ....... -"'-'-~ __ .:~ .... _~_ 
• '0' J 
',., 
r' .. ~'. ." ------ ---.... 
~~~fl~!'':l:.~~~-.:::~2'"''''~':~:-:~::=:~~: - '::--':,".:::, ;:'.~': .~-::- ._:,:. '~:-::: ":~~"~>,:-"",,_. :::;~_::- .. "'-'. ",_ .,_,-. ___ ,~_,,~'M' -·'.--~'";'·"~lj.\t-;t'::-;.f~~~~~~~lfi~~ 
c·c.co 9.513--'II~2 ~.;O~ 0.":':3 5elQC-OOB c.oeQ 
Ai ..,lIIUt:AiiUjq IIIL, !...':..,'Ifo#';:~ •• •• •• •• • • • •• 
FOR !'lOuY THE VELOCITIES ARE 
I 11 ( Z) ~~.-;;-,- -~-~1---" I • (51 ~-----.CiI 
o.~oc c.~On ~.GCO Q-OC~ a.coo r-.ooo 
F O~ BOD I THE CORRESPOND I NG MUMEIJTA ARE 
( I) ( 2) ( 3) ( ") I 5) ( 6) 
1 1 ~.OOG J.n~Q C.jC~ G.GJo n.ovo C.ODO 
FOR BODY ITS CONTHIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND lINEAR MOMENTUM IS 
(1) 7.1 (31 if) (5) 6) 
a.o~o n.10~ ~.Lno O.CJo U.DC~ 0.000 
AhJJl ~iiJj:fJi jnl t:fJ?ol .. irc; IS ,_' •. J.!,rl 
AT SIMULATION TIME. T = D.D~D: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"ForrcrUIJT Z IHE VELOClllts~E 
1) i 2) ( :3) 'II ( 5) 61 
r- --nl---------c--.\3t! .; ' ....... :~J'; "'. tJt;I,j-~ --- ue-c ~ -- ---lJ~i1U- ---------u-.---uuu 
FOR BODY 2 THE CORRESPOHDI~G MDHEhTA A~E 
, I) ( Z I --.-.".----~~r--'I,_-.~ ~~I___:> ,- - -I -til 
s.no~ O.~OO a.aGO a.Ole O.Dnc c.ono 
FO~ eool 2 liS CuNTRIBUTjOH 10 10lAL A4GUL~R AND LINEAR MoM~NfOH 15 
( 1) ( 2) ( 31 ( '1.1 ( S) ( 61 
'--~l a.uno U.-,GO a_uuo a.,CD:'( 1l.ut'JL1 c-;uuu 
ITS CONTRIBUTIuN TO TOTAL KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENE~GIES IS C.~~G~OOOO 0.00000000 
00 
A T 5 r ! I t:l L A f ! cHI T I III!: t T - o. 13 .... .-,1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t-ij ~ 








G.e;)!! !)·~oc c.ooo 
( 'II ( 5) ( 6) 
o.oon o.=~a ~.~nJ O.D~C C.JOO ~CUl'fTRT80TION 10 IDIAl K/NETlC AND l'olENTIA[ EHER!.'}£!:' IS , · .. " ... 000'0 " 1'-1000"0" -at. 
AT SIMULATION TIME. T n.occ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
TIlE t rJT~ RCONI~ECT I ON CONST RII tNT F OI'lCES (LAr·jBOAS) ARE 
( II ( 2) ( 31 
7.aS3-uC2 C.u.~ 1.777-L~2 
AT SIMULATION TlME. T z C.Q~CC 
TtlE T01A' AlqGU'Af! 110l1EN1UII VECIOR. 15 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
( 1) I 2) ( 3) 
J .. r --O'(I01l--~ -oOlJ1Jt:' -- -O.DO') 
THE TorAl LINEAR MOMENTUM VECTOR 15 
.---r,--~ -----r-z1 -~ ~ 




=-;:;;~;;~;;tT~ ~f:;,\:;;ii·~.i:~;t;;:i';"*¢-:fii:;'~~ -:.~::::--: ;: 











































































































































































































r.· ,., -,~7'-~' ,;."\. . "'"' ;'.!\: , , '--' 
~W.~!1?~~~:::':·' --:=::~>-'::-:~:::~::-"":'".:-:--:-..::~_-:::'":: :'~-""'''-:-.-~;~ .·-"··-:.~:-:::·'::~~:7''';: ::::: __ .:;<:-'"' ~~M;. __ "~:-:.'~:- '.; 
--... ~'" .. -~'~.~=. ~_-~:=.~ =~~:~~m~'::~:~~~:~:~~: 
. ~'~.',. 
! 
RUN NO. 106 DATE 082175 PAGE NO. 27 
~---~'----------------------"-- ----- --t(UI'<-B T 
S-PACELAB - INSIoE BUT ~I"'BAL co-r.c-Eff 
SHUTTLE(ORBITORI/SOFTMOUNT/IOG/INSTHUMEhT 
LUKRt:.N I-I! M~=--CS'nfZ~ 
THE CPU TIMER = bO SEC 
1'T-SINUtATIBPl THIE. - 2H.t.CG+ .. L",-. • • •• • • -.-- .----.---.- . . . . . . . . .. ...... . 
ThE STAlE VECTOR Y = . 
----------r-(-11-,)r-----r21 ( ~) ( 'II ( ~ I ( b I ( 71 ( 8) ( 9) II C! I 
~.Dca 8.IS2-~C5 C.t=~ -1.782-uL5 c'~Ct 5_3~5-Da~ c.cec 3.bSQ-cpq a.ooc 3.736-00'1 
11 C.CC0 6.i3S-t~q ~.L~~ -'.o68-C~' o·uu~ -2.J72-U~4 DacCa 7.q92-00~ u.Obj t.19S-00Q 
21 Q.OG~ -1.q7b-(~5 L-~CC 7.9b9-C6~ 0-&0: ~_92b-OG~ O.OC~ -1'120-C05 a.ODC -3.169-005 
31 U.OCO 1.t·q7+~~C ~.LCl u.cnj j.Z22+fiOr V.OUO DGL~a 6.507-007 0-000 
AT SIMULATION TIME. T 2.ttC=+&~t ••••••••••• * • 0 e * ••••••••• * •••••• 
( I G) 
-10 9 86-005 
S.I82-005 
~l Del:.C!J' s.."~~-'.(..::J ~.~~~ ~~. ~.~~~ ,.~Jb-CD~ ry·OO~ ~.~q/-DO~ C-OOG L.~~Y-OO~ 
31 n.ccc -3.663-~C'l ~.:C3 G.C~~ 2.12[-ZCi ~.03G ~.CCD 1.5'15-007 O.COD 
A-T 51 rlULATt-tTtt--i--r-M1:: , r - 2-iJ,-C;,;"~L,t· ..... .Q •• • • • • • • • •• • •••••••••• «. ij 
ThE BETAS (EULER ANGLES, POSITION COORDINATES) ARE 
I) ( 21 ( j I 
G.neD c_C~ry t~nC~ 
z 1_195-Jn~ q.~Z6-~tq '.Ci7+t~u 
3 C.CCO D.~~a C.tC~ 
tr- _i _U jL_~ 
... . ,~ \,or..,- -1_lG9--:-u~ i.,'_G'Li.P 




AT SIMULATION TIME, T = 2.C~~~+~CC •••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• •• 
--Tii-E-B-E-'f-A-+H+E-f)-£-R-M'-p;-T-I-v-£ 5 A R EO 
( I) ( 2) 3) 
-~~~----t---~" .~-~~·--o-.-ctt L_~U1J ~.t:u ... 
2 I a.tel-De5 2.83b-C~9 -3.6b3-_:~ 
3 ~.~l~ ~._~(, ~.L~J 
~ -1.775-:::35 
-----s ~C 1.. _'. _ t¥~ 
2.5'l7-;:Q ;. .~c..::: ~l~-.~G;;C;C~------------------.--------------------------------------------------------------------------
6 5.3~S-CC'l 2.S89-;:.:':~ ~. C~.C 
AI 511·jULA1IOI~ Tli1E> I - 2.L~~L+~t·L' • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • •• • •••••••••••• 
THE DELTAS (CO~TPOL SY~T(A VARIABLES) AR~ 
----. 1 ) - ( 7 I '-:r-r----.,--"'l''"'lr----- r-S-) 6 ) 
e.Cer 1.2?2+:~~ v.:(~ o.n:: 6.5~7-~07 c.oc:; 
-----
A T !3 11 i UtA T I 6 I~ 1 i Ii E , - 2. ~ ""' !. L + ~ t 1... « .. • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 




, Hrt -.~--.. -~-"-" .. --~- ....... ~".-~~:.:.-'~.---





,~ ,,:o;*-[~~:::-"",:,"~~'~l" c_c~_,==-"="~='''=~,="=,~",''~,, •• " 1 ~""_~;';'.:...:.:!..;:"::;:"'~~::::::::::::::::_'7';:"'":;;:;:= ,.. 
L-=._.__ 
;:i • • ••••••• - I •• •••••••••••• • ~ I·Ct· • • • • • • 0\ "T SIt1ULATIOri TillE. T = Z.N~C!C oJ· _ 
O.C; .. O 2.1 2 0-nCI O.CiOO O.Cuo I.S'I5-007 a.ooo 
FOR BODY THE VELOCITIES ARE 
II (21 (31 ('I' I s-r-- u Ct.1 
a.ccc 8.la2-acs 0.000 -1.782-00S O.OO~ S.3~S-OO~ 
T;=j~ ii~g~ ....... j,M" i Nf... 
( 'I) ( !:o) , 6) 
AT SIMULATION TIME. T : 2.C~CC+OCt •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • 
r uK !luLl' Z I H~!TCTT IC:-S' /lIn:: 
I) , 2) ! 3) 'II ( S) 6) 
t1.0&t~ 3.65Q-Cy,'t t:.'\";1,J J./36-0~'1 O.OO~ ~"""3-~-----rn:r't 
FOR 800Y 2 THE CORR~SPONDING MOMENTA ARE 
,\ 
. 3' , 'II ( :'1 ( b I 
c.ccn 1.827-,02 t.~OO 7.286-C~2 a.~oc 1.196-0CI 
F6" eoo, z 115 CONTRIB~TION 10 TOIAe ANGULAR AND LINEA" MONENIOM 15-------------------------------------------------------------
, I) , 2/ , 3) , 'I) , !») , 6) 
I 1 C-OOU -Z.I/S-Gul L • ..,UU I.L'1~-awZ o.o:.1G ------ r--;-T'1b---O-O-l 
ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTA~ KINETIC AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS S.36'1770S7-0CS O.COUGCCOO 
AI ::5,11UCAI,UIIJ IIMt:. = Z.OLfUO"UUC* • • • -..-----------..--------.--------.------------.-----------.--... •• -.------.----.-------.--. 
FOR BODy 3 THE VELOCITIES A~£ 
I 1 1 I 2 1 ( 3 I I 'I, I 5 , r-b I 
I O.~OO -9.C68-QC7 D.CO~ -2.772-~~~ o.Qa~ 7.'192-00'1 
--'FI'"-OO,Irt1trO ~ 3 T HE: CO RRESP 011D I NG MOI'lEII!TA ARE 
( I) , 2) ( 3) ( 'I) ( 5) ( 6) 
] J V-bbO -2.!!S2-t~J u.~Uc -6.59/-n~1 b-uoc ).JS3+bbb 
FOR BOUY 3 ITS CoNTRIBUTION TO ToTAL ANGULA~ AND LINEAR ~OMENTUM IS 
(I) (21 (3' I'll 5)(6-) 
C.CCO -3. S30+DCC ~.CO~ 1.2I'I+J~G C.JOC 1.~63+000 
--n-s- CONltOBOI ION 10 TOIAL KINE! Ie AND POTENTIAL ENERGIES IS 7.S9;j'l66q6-0C'l o.c!Joncol.lo 
AT SIMULATIO~ TIME. T = 2.CuOC+~Q~· • • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • ••• • ••• 
-----r1'tt::-tNf1:.""R'C"trtmt::C T ! 0 H CON S T P A I NT F 0 rc CE S ( eA fiB 0 A S I A R £ 
I) ( 2) , 3) 
1----1 
AT SIMULATION TIME. T 2.0GCC+OC~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 
---nIl:: TOTAL ANGULAR I~O"'EIiTOI, vEe/OR !S3) 
( I) ( 2) 
-~'--r--~aco 6. -.;:;so+n""CT""'- U. Oi;~ 
THE TOTAL LINEAR MOMENTUM VECTu~ IS 
\TI-~'" '~-Z-Y------.--rJ 
3_S1~-CO'f .a.J:·~o '+.033+(.01 
Dr ,." I. •••• 'Midi JiilJ , fa- ._'--'--._._'""" __ ~~~ __ ~_~_~._.........>_ 
.-""--.-.----~----~-~~- ~'-.' j 







i! l' {.I I' ,i n 11 ~ ,.,1 !1 :t: .·1 J 
j 
V
I-17 I -, j I 1 I I I I 
~ I , I 
t [ 
! ~ i! 
H ,,~ 
.-,;,..._=-.-_...>-;.~.",..",.-.;o.-~~_",,",-=~=.=~~:'.:'.-':':-::--;::;;::1;;:;-"~,~~~::..;:~.::::::::!'!.~-;:~::=,_.,~.;:. ... _ .... ~:- - - ~ - -.- --, 
RUN NO. lOG DATE 082175 





THE CPU TIMER. 103 SEC 
AT SIMULATION TtME, T * q.CCCO+GtC •• • ••••• • ••••••
•••••••••••••
•••• 
THE STATE VECTOR Y * 
,n IZI .~,-- I'll lSI 161 ,II IB) IV) (10) 
C.DClO 1.16'1-0C6 ~.QOO 1.v77-0C 5 C·~OC 2.231-00
5 o.oeo -2.8'10-00'1 0.000 -If.61 6 -Oo'l 
II 0.000 -3.6'3·~la~ Jo~GU I'J3t-OJ6 e'u~e 3.61e-OUS ~
.UCO -6.757·00~ c.uoe 1.680.00'1 
21 0 0000 -1.215-005 ~.~QO lo118-0~3 a'oc~ 3.157-0C'l ~
'QCO 20019-00 6 0.000 -10051-005 
31 a.noo ,.Gq7+0~r~S~ Goo~t -1,023-nol o.CO
G ~.ooo -9.252-00 8 Ooeoo 
AT SIMULATION TIME, T z ".a~co+u~t •••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••
 
T~t ~TATE vECTOR TIM~ UERlvAllVE lUI -
( II ( 2) ( 3) ( 'II ( 51 ( 61 ( 
71 81 ( 9) (101 
0.000 l.713-tu1 C .... .:!... -'1.97'-(1,,6 t."!lQt -ii.ebb-a£;6 ':).\100 -
5.283.005----00:::(1.; 1.S90·00'f 
II ~.ooo l.vI9-0tlf DoD~O -1.~qB-o~6 0'000 -9.829-00
S U'OOO 2.166-00'1 O'OCtc 1.18'1-006 
21 c.Don. 1.9 7 S-C;..l5 L.Ll'" 2023'0-0""- U-
oU1ll.',------ze!P-)" .. OU" ".OC),) -')O/SO·OO" a.oou -3.66"-00'1 :I ,;;.-? . .c'-- _-. r--- ~n " ... "F." 
31 ~.OOO 2. 8S 'I-·.,C'l t:.c~o c.QO:l ".351"001 0.000 
~.OC!) 1.73'1-007 0.000 
AT Slt'ULATIO!q TINE, T z ".t ... OC~+~CC: •••••••••••••••••• •• -.--------.- ••••••••• 
THE 8ETAS (EULER ANGLES, POSITION COORDI~ATESI ARE 
rn II ( Zl I 31 
~.OCO C.CQ~ u.CvO 
,,----( 1.68C--01Pf 3.IS1-t<;!}'I lHI~/+CI)O 
3 I ~.CcO D.ODn C.tC~ 
~ -1.215:005 2.~19-a~6 D.~~~ 
5 o.~oo G.~CO U.D~O 
6 l~'lb-Cu~ ~1.GSl-C'5 c.~~~ 
AT SIMULATION TIME, T z ".OutO+D~C •••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••
•••• 
TIlE BETA 'I'l/IE DERIVATIVES ARE 
( 1 I . ( 2) ( 3 I 
I C.OOD o.o~u .. oLOG 
2 1.18'1-006 -2.852-CC'I 2.B5'1-~n'l 
3 ~.cnQ ~.~c~ ~.u~u 
" \0978-005 -3.75Q-CC'I o.~~a 
5 O.QQ~ o.oon o.Cco 
6 2.230-005 -3.869-~C" CoO~O 
----------~ 
AT !1~ULA'IOt4 T1M~, I • q.b~C~.Jvt •••••••••••••
•••••••••••••
•••• •• 
THE DELTAS (CONTROL SYSTEM VARIABLESI ARE 
1--TI~-~7,--- 31 \'IT 51 
61 
o.o~~ -1.623-~CI a.cee c.ello -9.252-C08 o.c~o 
AT ~lMULA1IelQ TJM~, - q.C~LC._CC ••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••
••• •• 
T~E DELTA TlME DERIVATIVES ARE 













_="i"'fiM.l!~t'f.I~L~~'_"'"' "_:' '" ,- -,-' - .: ---'Y.·-, .:.~;.~::c- ·"-C--:-::·~.=::::==C;::'=-::=~::.:~·::: .. _. ~'!lr':':":"':"'~i~~I:""''''',,,~ ~ .. -- ~
., 
o·~oo '1.351-1;101 O.OCO 00000 lo73'1-C07 
0.000 
R i "'" I Ii Q C 1'\ I " COI.\ i JO, I c: • - 1. Q U U U • u to? C •• 
- --.------------........-------...---------------..----....~-.... ~..-----
FOR BODY THE VELOCITIES ARE 
( Il ( 21 I 31 \ 'II I 51 ,-51 
C.OOD 1.18'1-006 O.~CO a.977-005 c.coa 2.231-00
5 
FOR BODI ,HE CORRESPONDING MOMENTA ARE 
11 , 2) , 31, ( 'II 5) I 61 
I l!loOOC 8.806+CCO i).COO 10'133+000 c.ooe 1.-5T
T+OlJn 
FOR BODY ITS CoNTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMENTUM
 IS 
( I) ( Z) r-3'--- --("'!)- _. -,' -5)-- - - -(. 61 
1 0.000 8.8u7+C~O c.~o~ 1.'13'1+000 o.uDa 1.617+QOO 
IT5 COhTR16UTION TO TOTAL KIN~TIC AND ~OIENiiAL ENERGIES 15 3.7'1
IB26,6-uCS O.OOQuoeoo 
AT SIMULATION TIME. T : '1.ocrOO+CCC· • • • •• • • • •• • • • • • •
 • • ••••• • • • • 
• • •• 
FOR SODY 2 IRE vELOCITIES ARE 




FOR BODY Z THE CORRESPONOING MOMENTA ARE 
I I) ( Z I I -:rT ~ -----.--..-.---- -1"",/ ", '6 I 
0.000 -1. Q2a-GU2 ~.ooo -9.C31-c02 o.uce -7.163-Q02 




11 (Z) 131 Iq) (51 (6) 
n _or.Hf~ _9.":.4_1"\ .. ;- I..!~nn _ J _ 15 
~ow 
FOR BODY 3 ITS CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ANGULAR AND LINEAR MOMENTUM
 IS 
( 1) I 2) I 3) I q) ( 5) ( 6) 
o 
C.OCO 1.0BZ+GD~ 0.000 -1.350+000 O.~c~ -8.786-00
1 
liS CONIRIBUIION 10 IDIAL KINEtIC AND PoTENTIAL ENERGIES IS 5'~~
827183-oGq a.ODCOOOuC 
• • • • • • • • • • •
 • • • • • • • • • • 
• • e * • • • • 
Al't: 
--~~-- -r-------r--~ "" ~ - L :II 
AT SIMULATION TIME. T • '1.CDDG+'CO •• • •••• • • • • • • • • • •
 • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • 0 
IRE IDIAL ANGULAR MOMEhlUM vECIOR IS 
( 1) , 21 ( 3) 
1-- r---(r.a~a----9-.-v"9+aCO -CoonQ 
THE TOTA~ LINEAR MOMENTUM VECTOR IS 
( II I 21 (~l 
< -5.897-003 c.ooo 6.667-COl ~--------------------------------
tc; 
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r· '0 , 4 ji - " --~~--.~ •• -.~-.~ 
~..:t~"!;~""!!l!!!'!tI!!"I!~1!!m! !'L.~r--.;~:..::::,""';.. -:.:-::-- '::'::~:-~::<:~:'~:~~;::-.; ~:=-f~'::;:::-;:"'~::'::--:7"':':'~:::-~";:::7::;:-.::- ';',"':" ';'-:'::,"' ~'-:::.:::::::: 6.~:,:.:.. ~~~. :::::::::.:.;: '::::':;':::;'.:::::~. w." ;";'~~:::::t: _:'" ~::-:::::~;:;:::--:::::'<OO-:i;."-':'::!::;:::--::~:::".;::-.:-:"~. 
RUN NO. lOG DATE 082175 
KUI.--t:l-r 
.." H ... CC:MO Ji\:JitJC OUI Glllb"'''' ........ ,.C·C' 
SHUTTLE(ORBITOR)/SOFTMOUNT/IOG/INSTRUMENT 
SUMMARY OF PLOTTING INFORMATION 
INSIDE OUT GIMBAL CONCEPT, NONLINEAR TIME REsPONSE TO CREW M 
~5[T • 2 
NRPLOT = 202 NCPlOT .. 135 






pAGE NO. ,+8 
CUt\Kt:Oi'" ",WIt.: V:J~iJV"T 








JVI"C .. Zo 21 2Z 20) 2'1 25 ---Z-b-- ~- Zl'-l--Z,,--o)O--"T-,,-z------;l-;, --;l-" 
NCI • NCO • 2 3 q NGRID .. 
lIME EULOERS - ,1lfSTTOl<ANGUlAR I"OSITION 
NCI" NCO. 5 6 7 NGRID a 
liME PUS!ll ORBITOR X-Y-Z POSIIIUN 
NCI" NCO 8 9 10 NGRID • 
11M E A N Iii LO EO M 0 Ol'T7UKtfTTUKII.-N!.-U~IC f'V:> I T I (TN 
NCI NCO • II 12 10) NGRIO • 
liME PO:>11 MOUI'lI/ORIlI IUR 1\-~__r\t.r.:-I\ITV~-I"O:.ITTON 
NCI .. NCO = J q 15 16 NGRID • 
r 1 ME--- --~Nbl..~---- -l-OG bTMI:IAl "}I-NGL.t.::> 
ISET. 2 
JvP~ • 1'1 15 16 77 78 79 be 8! 82 131 132 133 13q 135 
NCI. NCD. 2 3 '+ NGRID • 
r1ME-, --- -IOK~~ \3l ~'t>ALTOR~-S 
NCI • NCO • 5 6 7 NGRID • 
------------- liME DELTAP AI IlraDE ERRORS 
< NCI • NCO • 8 ~ 10 NGRID • 
- ~ I -N T ~E fORC~ GIMBA[ X-y-Z [AMBbAS 
~ 
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0 ~ oD ;; N 0 CO oD ::t" N N ... ... ... 0 0 e> 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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0 0 0 
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1 I -.- ~ - -..,... --~------ - ---- ----- 1 J r---
Bo THE SPACELAB INSIDE-OUT GIMBAL CONCEPT - FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
SIMULATION 
The second demonstration problem (IOG-2) considers the 
same three-body, three-hinge configuration as the first. The 
geometry, inertial properties, spring/damper data and gimbal 
torque laws are exactly the same. However, IOG-2 considers the 
frequency domain rather than time. 
The equations of motion are numerically linearized and a 
similarity transformation performed such that new linearized 
states are introduced (sensor motion and control torques). For 
this equivalent mechanical system, a variety of transfer func-
tions are produced and evaluaied. 
j 
VI-33 
;n;::::yu' ~,.,.,~,........,., ...... -.-. ... ~.-,,-
~ [~------------~~,---. "-' .•.• "" "",." .- - ... _- -.'.- ... ,."-."~.~~.~~",~y",="""~"~~",,"~>~,~"-"~",~~,-",.,,,,"".,.~.= •. ="~~~ •. ".=".=~,","o,~.~.~""=".~.~= •• , •• =.,~=.'~===""--=s==-="""';;=""=~'"!!!L~=~.~, -~~---"' .. ---" \. '<' 




. ··--"'"5'P'A"tTLAS-;;-TN-sTDE OUT "Gnre-At.CONCEPT (F'"RE'QIJENCrO"Ofo:A'INl ..... --- ,,- ---.,,-~-.-- -etIRRf;"N'f--fIME -.r'~'I-9iJI-fI81--------




S (I r·;lil-,,""YcfFiDYtTARTC;;;·S'1 lofU I. A T ION ~ PRO G"R AM' TN P ttT~D""KrA "-:-.-.- .. ~ .--...... -.-.-... ,.,.:... 
'---'-;'C'O"A[ S I ZES f"ATI HOM S I Z~'lI"TEGRATI ON Dn'r- - "G'R7. V I rr-GR"A DTnr1'"- O-.TA--------- "M ISC 0 .. ·0 A ,.··ftA--------
----------.-----------.-------.------
us '" 3 NBM,a)( '" ;---S'TARTT-.-Oooci(!--··---(n--·--o;o'c'Q" c;-.fMTl '" 00000 "-~·r--Ir--------
NH c 3 NHM~X. 5 OELTAT. ,0500-0C2 G2 • 0.000 GAMA2. 00000 NOPLOT. a 
'"-'~jSPT--"---2---N-SPMA"X'-",---TG-- H10T • 5.000-001 -G3-"·."' 0.000 ·--·-G-~Ml""3-"--0-.""1JlfO--· -I Flo:NE~ -··r' 
NOFMO '" 0 NMWMAX c 5 GMAG· 0.000 RCMAG. 0.000 
--"'''t'DEL. TA '" 2 N-M~BOD '" ·3 ... _"-- .. _- ----......,.~ ... ---"" 
~U • IB ~MDBOO. 6 
~eETA '" 15 KMU • IS 
~LAM • 3 KY = 250 
·t,fli--.. 35 KIT ---.-"--"-5--"" 
THf TOPOLOGY ARRAY 
( 
(ITOPOll FOR THIS CASE FOLLOWS 





THE CONSTRAINT ~PECIFICATIO~S FOR THIS CASE FOLLow 
, I' , 2 J I 3 J 
I 12 12 12 
·-.. - .... i-· (' 0 0 
3 C C, 0 
Q r. (i 0 
5 ~ G 
6 {) C 
1 ___ 1 ___ .......£ __ 0 _________ "" 
-THr>SP-tclfTED-f~TrirAL""HTr\,G"E-A"NGCE5 AND D I SPLACEMENT5 . (BElAHr rOLLOW 
, 
2 




( ,J ( 21 ( 3 1 
UeLiL-·n Cf.OOC' 
1 o.vcr U.oeo 
"1" t:loOO(' --~5r.--'" 
(loDGC G.CGG 
,"" - Q~'6ifr:'- '0-;('-6"0' .. ' 







"T HE SPE'C I F'TF'o' rt-rTTl At H rNG"CR'ATFS (!lET a 1-10 1 FOLLOW 
( 1 J ( :?1 ( 31 
, " "-'-(,;Q'(( . -I';-;-{(@----. ('.r1:l0 
2 n.occ Q.OC(\ c.rnQ 
--
.3 a.eli"· ('.('00 {lo("CiO 
'I 1 (,.1)(>[ cocee t.CCQ 
5 f .. 'ci~'o'or GctiC"'---- .:lor-CO 




II -'_W'~'--r: ." .. , , ...... _~" _ ... __ ..... , ~.~ .. __ .""-,--.,_~ .. "",,<,,,,_,_~_~". __ <._.~.~ __ .. __ ~~~_'"--"-.~._~"" 
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5l!'~ULAB- ~ I NSTor-rruT GI1~B!lL CONCtPT I F'REQUE~'CY DOMA IN) 
5~UTTLf(ORRITOR)/SOFT"OUNT/!OG/INSTRU~ENT 
.,_ .. h''-'-'''''~>'' '~;'~f."---';:;~1,"~,.,--,;:::;',.::,:;r,:-,.:..::;;,:'_:..,,;.::..~,:!:::,:.::~-;;F~-=:::::,o;::;t~'""''' 
PAGE NO. 
- ----.. ~. -----CtfRRElr't-T IHE .- 08'1908-----
THE CPU TIMER. 21 SEC 
2 
----- -- .... -._--_._-----,------------------- -... __ ._--------
tHF: Ftr;--oFE'LA-sTfc,",Oot5/,rryoy-II'R1<AY (I RGFL)() FOlLOW"; 
( I' ( 2' ( 3' 
... ----'\--------f- 0 0 
.----------------~----... --.-.-,.----,-------
THE ~o. of P/Q HIN'~ POINTS/BO~Y ARRAY INHPOII FOLLOWS 
- -- --- - --------T-j ') (-iT -T -31----
•. __ 1 _____ ,. __ .2 ___ '-___ ~. 
----rHnro",;", Of SENSOR PO t NTS/BO[lY ~ ~RA Y (ll<:;PO y-,-fOLlO\lfS' 
( " I 2) ! 3) 
-;--------; - ----0---1' ---... 
THF ~OM. ~~fEL/RODY TA~lE (MMOB' FoLLOWS 
It' I 2) ( 3) 
1 C· C' 0 
--- -2-- 1 ----~--Q-. --C 
3 1 a ~ c 
--.- -.- "',,-- --1-------0'- ---~6-~~ ---
5 I [' 0 (1 
fFlF'STA IF.: v F.'Cl'Cff"ITKlbT H ARR Ii Y rCOTUTF'OLLOWS 
1 I I 2' r 3) I "I I 5) I 61 (71 e) 
----...:.....6 -~-6--6-----·c- (: 0 15 2 
THF STATF VECTOR LOCATION pRRAY ILOCU' FOLLOWS 
----------C,)· -(--ff'-3-' -('I' , 5 I (6) 
l. _._I_~_~_L_L_I~ _____ }9 19 i9 
iT Ie' 
19 3'1._ 
THE SPfC 1fT FO SENSOR PO I NT /I'IoDY CORPH AT 1 ONA~~AY-(rF'T~I-.oL[OWS .. 
---~---. 
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__ .... _-.... _~ __ '"~ .._ ...... , ... _t ........ __ lit:_ ........ 
............... --,-.~,-- ".-.-~~"-.~-~- "."-'-_ .. ~ .. -. 







RUt! t,·O. lOr, ? DATE 091275 
- -R~ON"-Br---'-" 
PAGE NO. 3 
Sf'f<CELAP.> _-TNSIOE OUT GIMSAC CONCEPT (F'RFQUtlirC".--oOMATNT - --------~----------cURR~nl1£·Oglf'1~------
_____ ~::;.}1l1TTLF' ORB 1 TOR) ISCFHtOUNT II ~_~!INSTRUH~NT THE CPU T I MER "' ___ Z_I_5E_C _____ _ 
.---------------------------------------------------._------------------------------------_. __ ~ ____ • _______ ~ ___ ..... _ ~ ____ ._~_. __ ~ •• _ ~ ____ w _~ ____ ~.- -._~ ---- -~ -- ---. - - .-•• --~-----~"--.--' 
n--iHE: rOLLOvllNCi ()IITA~-is-·SPECIf"IEO MOM. -!ifHEEL-fN".ORMAT~ilft_l-fIF ANY) AND CONTROLITR INFOPMrrrOl:r~'~~---
THE ~PEC 1 F 1 .. 0 CONTROLLER I N I TT ALCOf"O tYI ONSA"NO C~H;07Anp-;'A"C';:T"I!'E';:;R:Of"S"'Tr;l;-;;C:-;S;--:F:=-:O"'L;-cL~O"'\\I------------------------------­
(T~E FIRST NDELTA ARE INITIAL CONTROLLER STATE VAPIABLES. THERE ARE 98 ADOITI~NAl CONTROL PARAMETERS) .-~--- ~ .~----( 1l~-- -- ( 2) -, 31 --- ,q)'--- '--,-51--- -(-6'1' ---T7)~' ( 8) - (9T --I raT"~-'~ ~ . 
1 ~.OGr O.CUD r.cOQ c.oor 0.000 0.000 o.~oo 0.000 0·000 0.000 
11 n.oer o.(.[)-o---~r.('no C~{)Qc·--'-O-;OOO--~- ~o-~'Qnv·~-o~-OQ-O-~----O;-OOO --. 0.000 ... -----O-.om'i 
21 n.or.~ u.~oo r.~cu o.eor. o.oco a.OOQ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
31 r:>.o('r C.COO r;:cco Q .. cOC-----O'O-~- 0.000 0.000 o.Qoo·o;-fio-o 0.000 
'II ~.O~l a.roo U.DtD D.oor O.CDO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
1 5 I o.oc:r -~{1(l-----o.r-G(l 0.0(1(: I ;865+006- ·B~T96+~(f-;o~----o·.-ooo--' 0·000 '--000 Dll------
.J 61 ~.ccr. Q.rCG c.rCo D.ooe 0.000 o.ODO 6.250+00Z 6.Z50+00Z 6.ZSil+Q02 1.000+00'1 






81 ~.DCr G.ODO C.O~o 0.000 0.000 0.000 6.3'13+001 6.3'13+001 6.3'13+001 1.015+003 
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1'1 -2.D25-V02 
I'! 11 c.ooe' 




c.oo~ I'OCO-OQI 0.000 1.02S+001 0.000 0'000 -2.7'1'1+001 
?7-39+0·or--O;QOf!--u~I.t)j·I+003 Il.OOO -lfOo3l!+OO3'-Oollbo-"'''' 0.000 
-'!.03~+O(!3 00000 -9.aSS-001 0.000 -1.031~003 0.000 -1.126+003 
'- .... ~ ... _--.-_-." _._ ...... ---------
IS C..OLf -3.886-C01 c.nGo l'OIf2-0~1 0.000 o.oeo S.701f-002 0.000 0.000 
I; 11 1.767+001 Q.('(O 1.5 4 1+001"--('.(100 -9'019+<)01:1 603!5+00z---Z. 251-00 '-O'oUUO 0.000 
.~ .. __ I .. ~ 21 0.00C' (ioN'O 6.3 3 3+0C2 2. • ...?.?_I-O~!.....:.!~2~+OOO_ 
i.Sb2-0QI 
0·000 
0·000 -1.835+000 0.000 6.33S+002 0.000 
16 e.onr C.~~D I.~~r.+oco o;cor. o.o~~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
-~----~-- -----.-~ - ---
17 o.oct' ~r.f<~o+cr:(' !i.rCo r·cor; 0·0(10 0·000 0.000 0·000 0·000 0.000 
18 I.ocr+roo "_tce Co~(~ C·c:e!:' 0'000 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OOD 0.000 
,--~--.. 
19 o.ecc r:.('[.(, c.·rte l'ODC<+0{10 0'0(10 o.ono 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
2e n.ooc D.~DC C.CCO c.ooc 1.000+00~ o.Ono D.OOO 0.000 0.000 0.000 
21 o.Qor c.coo c. rHd! C:.eoC' a.ooc 1.000+0DO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
----------.- .. -- ~. ----







o.ont O.ooc pl.r.~o+crc c.~(.o --- --. r.oo" 1.000+000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
---_. 
-1.Oor.+CGO (..GOO c.~~o n .l1no:.. ___ ~~~~ ____ .:.....~:..:.=-_..:... _____ _ 
.. ~- .--,--~-------
c.ooc a.or.n 1.000+000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
r..oct c~rOG r.nCe _1.oor+0{10 0.000 0.000 
~o;;77'1;;.C(l1O~"f!ffi~-~-;.·('!to C~-ono -"-\.'1S5'+300"·"0;-000 
O.TIc!;' C.(,(O -1.2[;(;+000 
0.000 
0.000 
-7.S00-001 0.000 0.000 
0'000 -'O~.70nO~O~-·----0~.~orronor-------
'-~---'Z7-"-J- "( ... ~·------r.7('O+CGC C.t-CO C.CII:fO- ---lJe1)~-·-I.t!OO+(!OO 0.000 0.000 ---a-troD O.UUO 
.. ____ ~,? ___ I ~l ___ ~Q.Q!.:.E.0(l.~_~,' _(:~_ 4:; .tJQG C.ODO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0'000 0.000 0.000 









r: • t'{,O t • [l~G 
2.(£ O+C'lJrt r .• pCo 
C.(lO~ 0.000 0.000 -1.732+000 0.000 -1.000+000 O.OOC 
c.CG~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 -0.000 0.000 
_ ~~.~ ~~,_ d~_~_." .. _ "~ ___ ~,._ ~_ •••• _ _ ~ __ • __ ~ __ _ 









T~:-:::" ~'-, ---"..., 
" 
r .. :;~' - ~'~~~""'~"-'~"'""~"""',~e;c" 
.~':~:::,,::"",',''-,,-~''- '-:::':;'::'::;:::;:;:'"!::"--:::';:::"~:"":~"-' 





PAGE NO. 10 
.~-- r-- ------Spifc'Ec:O=r-;--rN-ST!5r1J1J'\G1R sAT c:ONCE'PT (rR-rQUf Ncr1JOI'IATN"I-
'" Sf'UTTLE i ORB I TOR) IS(lFTt10UNT I J OGI J NSlIlliMENT 
---CUR'R£'Ni'- It'1rT-oftlf'9"''Z'''If-------
THE CPU TIMER. 33 SEC 
-----
--OU'fl'l.T"t"I1ATR! X -A..;------(-' lfOx"'"32-) -- -CONTTNUED 
1 I ( 2) ---I j )-- r-trl-'------T-5T -----dU-ro-) 7) C-sr--'-- - --r'n- 1101 
29 - )- o.oor---l'fOrcO (one-a '0-''''000' C.DOC 0.000 C.MO -1.000·000 C-OOO 0.000 
____ ~ II 6.2Q2-[JOI 0.r.(:0 5.Qt5-0QI C.OOc -3.121-001 C.OOO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
3(; 




I .73 2 +~!JC c-.ee·c 
.. -~---~------- -------~--- .----.--~ ----~~~ 
0.00(1 0.000 0.000 -2.203+000 0.000 0.000 5.'105-001 
- 5. Q C S - 0 nr - 6-'-0-60 " -------0--;-000---'--0 • o'cfQ-- OOiJoO--- ---0 '110-0-- oouun 


















3'1 II 6.2'12-£'"01 o.(.oc s.LlC.S-nol O.OGC -3.121-001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0·000 0.000 
3S II c.orr, I,C'O(1+('C( !i.C.t'G 
- -- -----~--~~ -~-~-~ 
36 II ('.orr- c.roo C.N'G 
36 21 ('.OO!' 1.(0(:0+000 t-;-(iOo---
:r~I-I~-C;-;-On 
37 21 o.oor: 
u.roo--- --t.OOI] -
o.c~o I.r.cc+ono 
38 II ~.o~p a.roo r,.C~G 
"36 21 (.ccr 6.CDG C.~GD 
. '-39---'r----t:. Ci:,(---~l!a+tJc('r-c .cC!r; 
'1(: '-~3T--'--(\-;-riCF-"-"- ---'-;-(lco-rrol~-
END OF I'JRITf. 
c.OoC i).ooc 0.000 0.000 0'000 0·000 0.000 
-----------, 
D.cCr. 0.000 I.OOG+ono O. (,H10 1.732+000 0.000 0.000 






0.000 0.000 0.000 
~~~- ----~---~---
e.OG~ O.OOQ 0.000 0.000 2'000+000 
2.otic'.ccll-(fIO-tiO----'-O--;-O"o-cr-------o-;-ooo o. 000 
e.('Oc 0-. noo . I. '00'0-+000-- 0 .O"Q'O-------O-'.-OOU---
0.00-0" ---- - '----O-OOH'OHO..----
1.000+000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
---U'.-o-oo 1·~ UUO +000 
0·-000 -0-.-00-0-------
-------------' ---------------





r ,t' GO 
I ,'" f ,.. '" .t, 
~;!.C::. ':.':~~~~::": -, ...... :"'""'"t->-.-.,..-'~ '::'::':'.~-"-:--"' 
" 
RUN NO. lOG 2 OAT( MI2?S PAGE NO. 11 
R~B-Y 
SPACEL_B - INSIOE oUT GIHBAL CO~~"~-RrQ~ 
SHUTTLE(ORBtTOR)/SOFTMOUNT/tOG/INSTRUMENT 
----------------------C~UITR~R~E~NTT-TT~I~".~O~8~q~9~2~7---------------­
THE CPU TIMER. 3q SEC 
OUTPUT "'_TIH X -T- 32 X 32' -------- --~~-"---- ~--
-II 121 13) 1'1' lSI 61 (11 81 \91 1101 
1.(lO('J+DOO 0.000 a.coa· 0.000 0"000 o.~oo 0.000 0.000 oOUUU-- 0·000 
---2 (,.oo~ 0.000 Ct. ~feo tI. DOC -6.667-002 C.-trOD IholHI o. Ol:rO"-----IT.lJlJrr-~ -. ---I)O~ 
2 31_~6.b67-002 o.COO 
3 O.~Oo I.OOO+OQO O~~!!C O.IHIO 0·000 0·000 0.000 0.000 0·000 0.000 
'I 0.000 G.IHiD I.CI'jO+QOO o.COO 0.000 o.ooc 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
_. ---- --- ----_. 
.---
O.OOC; o.tco ('.ooe 1 ;000+000 ~ u uuu ~ ~~~ ~ U~~ -.vU~·UUW 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
-
6 o.ooc o.eoo [!·OO/l O.OOC 1.000+000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
7 o.OOC O. ('CiO r,.000 0.000 o·oco 1.000+000 0.000 0'000 0·000 0.000 
B 0.000 o.coo C'OuO 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000+000 0.000 0·000 0.000 
_._---- ------
9 a.oov 0.('100 ()ooeo 0.000 c.ooo 0.000 0.000 1.000+000 0.000 0.000 
O.O(lr.; r> a r."" o.oot' Ie C..OliO 0.(,00 ----.:...:..---------~-----'--------------- 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000+000 0.000 
G.roo G.~CO o.ooe 
001 G.roo ::;.CI:i'o-----o.ooC' 








o.oe!! 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 -8.660-001 6j~ 0.000 o.ooc 0.000 o. ooo----~--()-;,rfO(f" 0.000 
0.000 i.602+000 0.000 0'000 0.000 0.000 ~ 
0·000 o.coo 1.000+000 0.000 0·000 o.ooc ~~ 
. -~ - ---- -- ~---. ;~ n.n~n nannn 0.000 0'000 0·000 1.000+000 ,------
o·oeo -3. 7 50-001 (h 000 0·000 1.000+000 0.000 d""Q ~~ ~ 
0.000 0.1:100 E' -1.850+000 0.000 0.000 0.000 "'4) ~ 
0.000 0.000 0.000 o • 00,,---- - (r.-UOll 0.000 ~fiJ 
12 21 (·t(:o o;ooe 
13 (;.(:t>G «~OOO 
."----. ..:..::.=-=---...;:......:....::~---=---------------
1'1 r..r;Clil C'.ooo 
1'1 21 0.000 o.ooe 
IS II 1.000+OOO-C~('cO ti. 0(;0---· -0.')('-0 
16 II 0.000 r. C'ct+O'[)(j &.000 -~,; 00(1 o.olfo-~-o-;lYoo 0.000 o. Q(ilr------~n-;,-tro-O~~" 0'.000 
17 II O.OClO l'.CeQ 1.IfI)O+O(to V.OOQ (\.000 o.oon- o.oQ[J 0.000 -UOUUU- ----UOVl1U 
----n n c.ooo-------,r~ C-;-c~-o--~--,·.ooO+(fo1:-0.~--~-O o. 000 O. Om:r---~--ll.UUU- ·--... 0""'.'"'0"'0 ..... 0------
l'? ! I o.oce C.cuo rr;-r~G-- (,".cot I.OC"O+()[fo-~ o.tlOO 0.000 -0-'-01)-0--- ll'UUU--H 0.000 
<: 
~~~---rr_-~~~r---~~~a_--~~ 






f ... j _ ... ~ 





~.' I:' .... ~,x 
_~-;;::~.:;;:-_~_~ ..... _, :...-__ =="-"<;:... • .::.!.I+"l ... ...-,'~~.<-<-.. , .. ,~"' 







PAGE NO. 12 
... U-sF'"ACELAB -,;;-fNSTOr'{fITrr!Il"Eifil cONcU'T ,F'lH~QtJr~rCYtrOMAlN,' 'H, __ u__ CURRENT TIM£' a'-Oa'l92'77----~----
.,.. 
co SHlITTLE' OPFI T TOR' ISI'f'H10UNT II 0r,/1 NSTRllMfNT THE CPU T! MER = 35 SEC 
- --' '-,-------------------- -----------
ounlrr~ I X---;:r- T7.'-X -32 cl'NT fNUFO -----,-- "-- ,-,--"--, 
1 ) 171 i 3'---' r-lfl- -" -----1--; r -roT---------.'~I-..,-- ----r-8/' (- 9) ---Thll 
21 II O.OC(' (;.("OC C.(tC---rr.OOt' o.OeO b.CUO 1.000·0000iUCO 1) ... t)1)n-----1l0'.-fla~OM'0t------
----'-77'--Tl (l.OGr. u'r, DC (;.NG--" C.Cl:ir. -'-'-UOUl}U'-- 1::IoOUO- --"o'.umr-'---+o1)ott+OOO 0'000 --0-"000 
'23 11 (1.00P e.tN! -T;ni!:+(lf'Q f:I • OC,,,; " 














0.000 0'000 -2'0,~-028 










26 /.1 r..utH' Q.('l'C ( .1';[>("--' (';('o~ O.DOO o.COo C.OOO O'Ooll --Ui-UUO 10000·000 
Z~ r;-CH,!'+t;1l1(1-- (:.(\(1 (' --r'.tt( ',- (~ccfo- --'-(j"QCO- --(l-.~(JO------Cl.--orro--'---oon~' oiuoO' '--oottOu-''''--''--' 
~--T~ 11 -0'00-('--- -J.(;C'o+toc (:'.COoc·-~ (j • (ll,e, -o.'o-t-o-- -QOl:ll)o-------r.r.-O~--.--t • 000+000 '0·000 - '---oooov---'--'---
28 ZI o.eGe o.cce e.6 6(,-001 ('.co(: 0'0(10 0.0(10 'J.ooo 1.000+000 0·000 -8.660-001 
____ T._ 
.... -~. - -"--
29 2 , O.ocr. 1 • C'PC+f.(I(' C. rCD (I.OOr. o.oeo o.oeo o.!lI"O 0.000 0.00!) 0.000 
-- . - .. -~----------~.~- ------~--~--
30 21 ~.ocr G.('r-o 1.r.OQ+QOD (,.00(' o.oro 0.000 0.000 00000 00000 0.000 
-.-~ .. ~-
-- - -.---~.--------------- '-' -'-~-------
31 21 ('.CDr o.u&C r.oOD 1.000+(1(>(' 0.000 0.000 Q.OOO 00000 0.000 0.000 
32 3 J o.ooc 1 • C[!(l+CiQC 




I L""'::::"· , _ t N • .....,.,, __ ,....t.......,.,........o...... __ .... ~~ ~.--.~--,-------.--,-,---.. ~--- ~ j 
~~~~:~:~ .. -, .. ~--'~:~.~' .. -~==.'.~-.- ...... -., .. 
RUtl NO. lOG 2 DATE (191275 
RON BY 
PAGE NO. 13 




SHUTTLE (ORR 1 TOR )/SOFTMOUNT II O? .. L1.NSTRUMENT THE CPU TI MER. 36 SEC 
j)--


















r~~ , _ ..... -
~-::::::::.'''"~,--~. 










-:;--PALEDiB---=-TNSTDr-c:rur-Gll1E\AL CONCEPT (fR~QUENCY O"Ol'IA!1n --- ~ - - --- -- ~-_e_t;tR_RE-Ni 1I I1E--r 0-8-<1 ~.z--
SHUTTLF(ORBITORI/SOfTHOU~T/JtG/INSTRUHENT THE CPU TIMER. 37 SEC 
-_. _.--------------------------------
--OU-T-pUT~ATfnX -,..- 32 X 32 
( II Cll 3)-- -r~I!I-- -----r""5"l~----~~1-6r-----~ I a, ~ I -9 1- --------------t1--or-----
----"t -6.337-COS t.t-oo t-.-rr-c--- r."cfcc:------c:fOc-a 6.337-00s--0.0tlO 0.000 -"-o-.-umr u.uuu 
11 c.orc c.tec C.Dl[ -b.2qq-CD~ D.OCO o.~oo 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
~-~2J-~-f.--:Ot:r-~-- 0 .(l~-- -3. 12Z-r,-oq t' .coc~ -----6 .-603- 6-;0-00 ------s;-qn.-.. 0-2-2-----o.tfoo-- 3.122-00'f -0.0"00 
c·odt----~~~o~--n.ctc 
c.orr c.nco C.~~D 
n.ODC C.CDD -1.~,o-eo2 
-·---J.2!z-fe-2--c----;C-Ul~-----Q. toe 





5 ----T~--(l'-uc:r ~ -----------u;-r;rru--------- '-' • r Co [i 
5 II 7.0~~-C03 C.CCD c.reD 
S ~- --:z-i~----C;379~tO f -c----;('"Qo--- C • N; G 
5 31 c..OCG J.379-~D5 
b 1 9.072-001 2.C67+QOl .:.rc.o 
G"-.!:'CiO 
q.'I70+ooo 
----·--6--· II O.OOC -2.ElSP.-007 
.. ___ ~_.J.l_ 0 • o or.: [). ceo 
7 1 o.ocr C.CCQ -9.6 .... +000 
7 II 8.572+[;00 c.CCOS.Q'l7+0DO 
7 ____ 2~~ __ ~~_3'1~+rcc ~_6+C:O~ _ -1.51: 1-009 
B c.cer 1.269+0CG C.t-GO 
e II-·-"ti_;c-bt-----c-;r:c(' c..cen 







1 2.'171-001 B.765+CCC G·reG 
n·r(;o 
1.717+0CO 
-,-, ---f, • c c r;-- "------,;;y;-/fjj"b-- Eo 8 






c.CCQ 'I.7 26-CC2 
t.C~D 9.'125-062 
9.;'IO-Cc2 -1.67'1-011 
II I ~.GC~ C.CDD l.t'l2-no l 
I II I ---;. f~-B33-r-D I -~c;-cc;-c--··- - 2. r. 77-ot I 
II 21 -J.A35+~CC 2.123-001 -3.6 9C-oll 
". " 
12 Q.ON: I.CPO+CDC t.r~D 
-2. '119-00"0''-0-00 y;0"9l!.;CHi,,------O.0(fO------s-·LY7--006 







o.ooe -1.050-00Z 0'000 
'-(I~otfo------o_;-oo-o------ooooo-
0.000 0.000 0.000 
-1'''0(1-00 2 0.000 '5. Z50-003 f).000 0.000 




9.39 7 +000 
·-r.-bO~--002 -o.-·IJO-C -- .... --·O-.-o"(lo----~--o--·___orrcr______ 
O.OCQ o.oeo o.oeo 0.000 
2.Zq:f-ti020-~-O-oo---- o-.o-o-o-----oo-o-ncr----















EI ;9-3-~"+-00O 0.000 -tJ-;-Oon---O---;--r:fo-o--"r.trSlr-0l)7 - 0·'000 
Z.I!S"+O(l3 0·000 8."10+003 ".6ZI+00'l 0.000 5.'151+00" 0.000 
~ -~- _.--~ -~ -~---.--~ -----.. -~-~-------.- - '--~~----
O·rna -5,628-001 0.000 -8.090+000 0.000 0·000 ... '1'10+000 
o~ooif-" O.OOC 0';-000 0.000 o. Q~---To-SOT"-::rol 0.000 
0'000 1.,51+003 0.000 2.737-02 .. 2.575+00" 
------ ._-- ----"--- ---- .-
Q.O~~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 -1.269+000 
C' ~ (io~-·· --0-;-000 --.- --0;-0-00--'--0-;(:10-0-- -- ----'-075"0+001 
a.r-oC' 0.000 3.3S8+003 3.731+00'1 0.000 
3.9S"+[1(;0 0.000 -1. 7 '11+000 0.000 0.000 
2.'135+000 o'-oeo 0--.0-00--- . 0'-000 -. - ---'.lHib-008 
f..IS;+002 O.GCO 2. 20Q+003 1.259+00'1 0.000 
c-. DOC -3.138~OQI 0.000 2.s8S-002 0.000 
[' .C-DC o.OQO~"-'· (1".0'0-0 --O'.-I'j"Ol)- ------o-orron--
C.CGC 9.333+000 o.OOG 2.090-0 2 6 1.966+0'02 
c.noe 2olLl-DOI 0.000 5.70'1-002 0.000 
e.(,oc C.CCO n.Ooo . O~-OQO- - 0.00"0 
O·cce 2.S31+0('1 C·OClO 6.732-026 6.333+002 
. ----.. - ... ---.-.~ .. - .. -- .- --_ .. -
c.ecc o.ooe 0.000 (1.000 0.000 
10 50 1-009 1.218-001 
n.ooo 0.000 
o .000 - ---uoouo-----
-Z,Z7'f-013 0.000 
-3.98'f+000 0.000 
0·000 -"3 .• -9-ZS .--0-01--.-
1.37'1+00" 0.000 
o·oon -Z.60Z-001 
-Q. 656-001---0. 000 
1.67 "-0 II 'f.070-002 
... --,-- .. -'---
0·000 1.092-001 
-1.026+UOO U -. --oou-- - ------
3.690-011 -2.591-002 
0.000 0.000 






. '_ J 
... rr::-~ 
---"'-----:D'-'-'--' -._ .. 
~ U ~I NO. lOG 2 DATE 091275 PAGE NO. 15 
'-'--' RUN BY 
----- SPACEL_B - INSIOE OUT GIMBAL CO'N'CEPT---CFR£QUEW'CYDOMA~Itf)­
SHUTTL£(OReITOR)/50FTMOUNT/IOG/IN5TRU~ENT 
-----------·~CTIOl1RoRrEl[f"I'NT--n'fE .-·01l'f917----------
THE CPU TIMER. 38 SEC 
-----OUiPUT MATR I X -H- 32 X 32 C'O'N'TlNUtO 
------ ( I) ( 2) , 31 ( 'II ( 51 6) 71 8) ,91 IIDI 
0.000----- a.uto 0.000 -6.667-002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 n.o~G ~.COC 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 ~~~~___ 6.667-0_0_2 ________ _ 
C O.~OO c.noo a.OOr, 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
----_ .. 
15 100QO+OOO O.OO~ 00000 0.000 0.000 0'000 00000 0.000 
G.~CO C.COO I.OOC+OOO O.OCO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
.-----. 
0.000 n.OGo O.OOC 1.000+000 0.000 0.000 0·000 0.000 0.000 
------_. 
18 0.[100 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.nnc 10000+000 0·000 0.000 
o.o~o -1.000+000 0.000 0.000 O.OOG -7.500-001 0·000 0·000 5.000-001 
G.OCO c.6~G-----O.OOO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 000-0-0 a.oero 
0·000 0·000 
--~-- -----
C.OOO Cotto 0.000 -9.250-001 0.000 0.000 00000 
2C G.OOG _1.000+000 0.000 __ - ___ _ 3.750-001 n.nnn 0'000 1.000+000 00000 
o.ODO C.OCO O.OO~ -1.1'I7+~CO 00000 0.000 0'000 0·000 -80660-001 
-I n.eee 1.~-~IOti -O;-6oc--------O-;-Q(fo~-__O;_Ooo ---1'I0;-:.-.oilo"o,--~--,.or..;-,o ... o"'a...----- -n·1l0-0--- .. 0.000 
0·000 1.'167-001 
--- -- .. ---
o.roe n.Mlo ____ ~_~. __ ~602+0..Q..Q._ 0.000 0.000 0.000 
G.ceo c.con o.oo~ OoDOO -q.O~'-028 -1.000+000 0.000 0·000 8.67'1-019 
'9 0.000 ".0'0·0----0.00(· O.O(!O 0.006 00000 0.000 O-'-01ro,.,.----.0..,.:"10.,.0."...0--------
n.cuo cooco 3.s03-0Q6 10000+000 9.571-0'16 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
.--. --,-- ... ------ .--------.------------------
n.tco D.ccn . 0.000 
0. COO 6-.·c·oo----- --, .000+000 
o.oon -2.COO+Ooo 0.000 0.000 
0--;"000 1.732+000 O.OOil 00000 
0.000 .. 
-cf;-cr 00 n - " n n 'lP\ 'l!) 
0.000 
. --- ~ 
~~ -3.939-002 Q.28!-OOI O.~OO 1.9qb-OOI 0'000 -3 0358-002 00000 0.000 -1·9Q6-001 0·000 +M~ 
2'1 II D.OOO 10~C2-008 a.nOG -3.881-00 1 0.000 0.000 0.000 
---·-iq 21 C.OQ(I o.OCC -1;ifQI:ooi -'1;-35 7 +00 2 0.000 -'I.IS6~002 -2.00-;-6-;;+"O"0;-"3'---·O'-.·o"'0~0"----
-e-;-a-ao --~-- ll~.cot· ooc-a!:! -1.388-017 0.000 0.000 '-1T.1Inn- 00000 fj' 
0.000 -2.323+002 -1.Q75+003 0.000 -1.277+003 0.000 -7.q81-0C9 -s.7QP+QOI ~------'~='::""---=-::':~=----;"";. -- .. ~-------
- -- ._---------------'--
__ ~--~~--~~~~----_;~~~----~u~onco ii .fc:fQ 0.000 0.000 3.903-016 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 ~.ooc 0.000 2.000+000 0 0000 0.000 --OOU~~ 0.000 






"- 4 f" ---~-.------.. ---
.4: 
_,,~.:.'! . .:;:;~!:Y~;_::_~:'! 
.... _. -.-----~-~--.----
----- .. - ._-----_
._-~ .. ------------
-----







-----Sl'"H:Yt:..-a-,;- Hr~rror-cruTC;p'i> AL cONCEPT II"RF'QUENCY DOMAIN I 
5"UTTLfIORBITORI/S0F'TMOUNT/IOG/[NSTRUMENT 
OVrP (I T H,H Rly-=r.;;-·- ,. ---3Tx'-Y;C j ("ONTtNUE'D 
(-1-'---" f-n r 3' -.- r--<rr ( -sr 
PAGE NO. 16 
. .. ·----CtJRRENT- TIME I \jB'I93-3-- --------






-r ei -- ,--,r --.-- --1'- ttT-- ( 9) . --- -----1" 1 "01--- --
--
2l\ ('.ocr c.tee tl.tfnD----~~-on~ 0.000 3.S53-0IU 1.69"·012 0'000 
--u-mru-- 81&1't-OI9 
28 11 -'1.337-019 a.e20 ~.noo ~.oor o.ooa o.o~o 0
.000 O'uOO 
--2-e--Tf ·--f).l1!:~----6.-rt-G----- :'r'l:iD -2.t:t 9 -02 8 l'OO~+CO!:l -S.
b22-02a- o.('(ro- -·-n·O(f()-
-~-9 I !lo o!Jr.-- --------uon.-o------{'. nOD 








0.0(0 a.coe 0·000 
".7'19-003 C.COO --~1.260-tio3 







0·000 3 ."931-~)1·6· . -0 iryTJtr--··_-·o-.-ooo---
0.000 i.732+000 1).000 0.000 
-"_. -~-•.. ----". 
-1'0118-'3(17. ').000 1.779-00'+ 0'000 
nooco 0;0"00- tr;atfO- --.- ---o-o1)"(1!)"-
,.52Z-002 ".000 -2.15'15-031 I'ZbO-003 
C·OOO 0.000 
0.000 1hOOO 






31 , r.o(;( ti.tce '.' .~1!o---- o. ~--- -----rr;1lQ;r---- "O.O~G 3.000 
0.000 -O'~rrrr-- !.61~·Ol~ 
31 II -'1.337-019 c.reD r..tCG 
---~---3T-·21--(?OCtt - --- 0.000---- t' .r-COl 
-3"Z----3T---I--;(fiib+CO-Q-~~-- -
EN[)--llrPlR1TI • 
0.000 o·oeo 0.000 0.000 0'000 
0·000 
















.~ -.' ,J 
~.-,------r. ,1 .OW ~---~~~.~~. 
-"''' 
.. ,~ ~ 
.... !IIC:--=-_ -, • - ,- -"--, -- - ~""".->"",-~,,,~, -- .-.-. 
---------------------'-----
RU~I NO. 1010 2 DATE 091275 
----RUN BY 
PAGE NO., 17 
SPACELAS - i"NSIDE OliT GIMaAL (ON-cPi -n'Rr(IUtlil~1)()1T7iTIIT- CtiRRENI Tll1r-.-cra-'fcrJ ..... ~------
SHU TTLE (ORB I TOR I/SOFTMOUNT II O~.I NSTRUM_E NT THE CPU T J MER. 39 SEC 
------------------------.. _-
RT A RP·· 
NO REAL PART IMAGINARY PART REAL PART IMAGINARY pART 
-----.----------------------------------------------
----- -.321'16+003 .oncco ';-;-3n<f6 +00 j -~--;-tioffiW--- ---------------
2 -.27~'10+0C2 -.2Ia68+CC2 -.Z70'l0+002 -.21868+00Z 
3 -. 270'1(!+'10 2 • 21 %~ +OC2 - ~-i?o-,,(!+oo-z -------:-i i-s 68 +O-::0~2:-----------------
'I -.23898+Q02 .coooe -.z3898+00Z .00000 
5 -.10860+QOZ -.19266+CC2 ---~.~I~~~8~6~O~+~O~0~2~-------~.~~1~9~2~6~6~+~0~0~2.------------------------------------------------------
6 -.10860+00Z .19266+~C2 -.I08~O+002 .19266+002 
7 -.'166'10+0('1 -.83359+011'---- '--.'I66'1!:i+iio'j -.e3~3:-;s~9..-:-+-=0-=O-;I------------------
8 -.'I66'10+~OI .83359+00,'- _, - ... _'!.66'10+.9_~ _____ .~~y:;9+001 Q-O __________ _ 
9 -.'16587+0[11 -.8315 Q +Ct'1 -.'16587+001 -.8315'1+001 ~ ~ 
10 -.'I6S87+~~1 .8315'1+001 -.'I~SB7+001 .8315'1+001 ~ 
II -.63'130+('00 -.3'17!:12+CC-I . -.(.3'130+000 -.3'17~2+001 tod8 t:::i 12 -.63'130+000 .3'178Z+0QI . -.b3lf30+QOO .3'1782+001 __ ~ 1 3 - • 2027 G +IHHl - • I 99 I 'I + C {) 1- -- .---, - --;'-'-2 Q 2 7 0 + 000 ---'-----..: • ..:;1~9:.:9:..:!:.lfii-+~O=0~1---------------~t;tS~->-
1'1 -.20Z70+000 .1991~+COI -.20270+000 .1991'1+001 _ . ~ 
15 -.10212-001 -.'1'1868+000 -.10212-001 -.~'I868+000 ;g-.W3=c.---------
16 -.10212-001 .'1'1868+000 -.10212-001 .~lf868+000 ~ 
.----- --- ---.----------
17 -.IOI86-~OI -.~390~+C~O -.10186-001 -.'1390~+OOO -
18 -.10186-ocn .lf390'l+OCO ______ ~_-.1018A~:J~ .'1390~+OOO ------fi&l 
19 -.11628-N'Z .00000 -.17628-002 .00000 . I!!!I---------
20 -.13112-00'1 .00000 -.13112-00~ .ooooo~--_--------------- ~ 
21 .00000 .00000·' ------ .onooo .00000 
22 .00000 .oocoo .o~ooo .00000 
23 .ooo~o .OOOOC .00000 .00000 
2'1 .00000 .00000 .oeooo .00000 
25 .00000 .00000 ,- --- -.00000 .oooc;o"'o;.-------------------' 
26 .00000. .00000 .00000 .ooono 
27 .Oooon .00000 ------.~o;.;o~o;;.o==o------..:.~o~O~O;:.;O;O~----------------'--------------
28 .Coooo .0eoQO .00000 .000')0 
29 .00000 .00000 ,------ .00000 .00000 
30 .oocoo .ODOOO .00000 .00000 
31 .00000 .0",000 --.-()Coo(f .0001)0 









L~~~_~ .* ""'~ ~ ." , ,-' , J ----'- ~-.~~--. ----~-,~-~---~ 
1"" .... ~ M 7,...,1i ' ..... _~.--. .... -~-----.-, 
jt. 
"" ,:'" ,~" 
~~~';::::~~~.~-,- ~ -"".~:----:::::=:~ ::':::::=-':~.:-~ .. 
RUN NO. JOG 2 DATe 091Z75 
. RON-a Y-.---- -






---SPt,CE-us---nisIDE OUT G-fFfi3-A·C cONctPT (F"REQUENCY-OO}fATNI .-------.- .... -- --··---CURRTP'JrTH1E z- OSQ9Qr· 
SHUTTL F (ORE' I TOR I/SOFH,OUNT It O§i I NSTRl1r~_~NT THE CPU TI MER. 'PI SEC 
----QUiP-liT MATRIX -AP.- (' 31') X 30 1 






C:. CC(1 IJ ;-nco 
Q.(,::OO O.r;C2C 





6-1 --- -·{-7T----TST 
6.337-00S--rr.-QO-O-----iJOlrnll 
o.~cc 0.000 0.000 
0;·0 Q 0--- -~-;tr6;;-0-n--o • (fifO --
(91 1101 
-'U'-UO'U 0 • U 0 0 
0.000 0.000 
--3.r2Z-00Q - -0.0-00----· 
--2 o.(lGr -~~i){'';-noJ'l---!,.r.co -Z.9-1-9':0(,'I· ·-0-'000---·· ,-;tf94-':olr'l--o-.d(lo-·--·--s-o-L9r-·O-06 ··2.VT9-0nQ-o.rrcrU ....----
~ D.liO':' G.f.,,!') t;.n_(;G ____ . c,.QO(\ O·QCO o.o~o 0.000 9.170-005 0.000 Z.976-003 
3 I 0.000 0.000 -1''lOD-OOZ 
-----S--il ) • Z I Z-Go·2(f-;t'uo tl ~~r,o 
3 
~.~.---. 




o.Q~O 0.000 -1.05e-002 0'000 0·000 7.000-003 
-- -'0 ;ifoo- -- ~-o;-ri[jc o-~i;)Oo----lJOo"(ro-< ·1·379-001--U.~0~0~0.---
-1.295-002 o.oeo 0.000 0.000 c.coo 0.000 
----.~-- .-~--~--.-- -~---.-
IJ D.oer -3.CBU-DD2 c'GCG -1.'IOC-ooZ 0.000 5.Z50-003 O.O~O 0'000 1·QDO-002 < 0.000 
ii' t • r.-:>T9-0 U 1 o.(JOC c.ooo r;o·coo--- -O.-nOI: 0.000 o.ooc 1'.(1)0 0.000 ~··'(r.·ObG IdlY 
<5-- G.oor 
5 11 7.0G~-GC3 
-·-·-<·-·--5-~-t:379-oDl 
t.llCO 








- -.;, f.'6 05 ';'-0-0<" 
0.000 
. 2.Zit3'~Q02 
G ;(l1:'O---~- '('-~-O'GO---- -00-1:10-0-·--
O.~OO 0.000 0·000 o '.ooo---(f.oOo--- -0-;-66-0- --
90072-00 I 2. (16 7+Pf}! t.-;nc,Q--·- ·'97;97+00UOocco--':'I-;<r3T+l:iOG n .000 o. O-cro-
o.cor -2.P8R-007 a.CCQ 8.939+000 Q=uuP c.OOO 0.000 -2.S9S-007 ('.or.r Co CDC 'I.1l 7 0+000 2 ~ 'is'(':0,;3- o. 0008~q-l(i+-QOT-,r;-62C+-(n)i,-o-;O-oo--











g.57Z+Ccn ooero PoQ'l7+POO c.Qon 0.000 o.OGO 
-c .!l0C! 
0.000 0.000 9.502+001 0.000 
'103'15+000 S. 1J 3"+!)r;;G -1.5·('1-00-9'- O;CGO 10151+003 2.737-02'1 2. 575+(jOQ---'f-.~oT;-~nf9:--""lr.-2'Trl "-s"'-"'O"'onl--
D.CDC ~--~--r;-?-69+C(l(' - .. or.Go 
0.CDC c.~CQ C.rCD 
o.nca Q.O~o 2.z7'1-013 
2.'171-(;01 





C. oDe 0'00(\ 0-;0-0·0 ----r.·~-oti-o· --~--';T.2-b-9+000 c.ooo --·o-.-ouo-· 
C.non 0.00(; 
n ~ (iDe;- ----0-;000-·- 0.000 (\.~OO -1.250+001 0.000 o.oon ·:3:-3-5S+003 3. j3f+oO-q-~-O.000---- -Z.27'FoI3--0-;cfOO-----
3 .99"+0i1C---o;c~--t-;T'i I +000 O.MO 0'000· , - 3' .-'refll-"'lro'o a • 000 
0.000 -3.925+001 
1.37'1 +·0 0 'l·--th-OO-O----
Z.'I3~+r:no 0.000 o.OOQ 0.000 -7.S6b-OOB 
6. \·S5+Go2 (:1;000 -z·.-zDiI+o6j-·-I~-2-59+6o'l-i:J-;f,oo-
,].c(:r· c.oon '1.7 2 6-002 O.COG ~3.138-001 o.(\~O 2.598-00-2- 0'000 0·000 --';206'OT..;'O 0,-
1[. It Q.5b'l-CC? 
Ir ZI Z.69\+Con 
c.rro 9.qZs-ao Z 
9. C;'10-CO? - i -. b 7 q -OIl' 
- CI --·-···----f.\.()Cr. C;OL:!) 1.r.IJZ-OCI 
_ . .1; , __ Ll_--=~Jhl.~~JjQ LSL!S:PC' .. _ 2. r. 77-00 I 
II 21 -1.935+0(:0 2.IZ:I-(1"1 -3.,,90-011 
12 p.Gel: I. CC!:>+(O(' L 0 rca 
O.Qor 0'000 00000 ~oOQO 











C.O(lO 6 ~ ., 3-i;';0 '2,'; 
0'000 




c.nor;-·· - -6-.0c-«-'- j~-~·6o----c7nc-c---- ff-;'rS~o --.. -











L .. _ .-......... _ ......... _ 
L._~,_,_._~ ________ , :.."J
i 
.. "" .~ 
r"" ~ .. : ,! MI. "-. ~"""""'-'''''''''''-~'_''--'''-""7'""--,.,~~~~-
.41-
.-...-----..... -" :;;awtu ~-' 
'--'''1 
.... "':'/;' 
~~.:;::::~;;.'::~';:'::::;:i!!'~~:·,:,:"::::::::,-:!:::,-.l'::':':·;':':':::'--=::-:.':'-~-· ::.' - -:,'::,,-~.--"":-' 
RUN /II?_ lOG 2 Dft. TE C 91275 _______ .__________ _ PAGE NO. 26 
RUN BY 
---- SPACELAB - INSJOE OUT GIMBAL C-O"N-CEF'r-- (FRFQ"tTtf.lCYDCH1ATNI 
SHUTTLf(ORB!TORljSOFTMOUNT/lO~/INSTRUMENT 
co~o-g-qYlfZ 
THE CPU TIMER. ~~ SEC 











o.o[)(:; O. f:Ofl 
O.CCO (I.GOO 
O.COU -'.OOQ+OOO 
( 3) ( q I ( 51 
c;.r;cp C'~QC -6.667-002 
c.r-GO 0.(100 0·000 
c.r,co. ___ 0.00(\ 0·000 
I.(;CO+OCIO 0.000 a·oco 
c.r.oo l.coO+ocC 0·000 
._---
('i·roo 0·000 1'00(j+000 
c.r-co c.ooo 0.000 
o.oen G.OOO -1.r.CO+OOO ~.oo~ 0'000 
11 8.66(\-(101 n.ooo ~.(-CO---" o~ooC'-----o-;ooo 












7) - -,81 n~9' 1101 
o e(fCO {Jo lTOO' O. [lOU O. uuo 









0'000 0'000 0.000 
0'000 0·000 0.000 
0'000 0'000 0.000 
---------~.--
0'000 0.000 0.000 
t .000+000 0.000 0.000 
0'000 0'000 5.000-001 
1r.Oo O---·-O.-O-O-(f· ----0.-0-0-0 
0.000 0.000 0.000 
o·oeo -2.20Q+QCO ~.occ -1.000+000 o.oco 3.750-001 0.000 0'000 1'000+000 0.000 
1 0.000 0.000 U'GCQ c.ooc -1.1'17+000 0.000 0.000 0'000 0'000 -8.660-001 
o.ouo II S.C'(iO-OOI !'.oeo -0'-.600 c;-o-oo----o-;ooo--------O'ooo 0.000 0'000 0.-0-(111" 
21 n.ocf' 0.000 r.r?co ___ o.COO ._. __ 1.602+000 a.occ 0.000 0'000 0.000 1.'167-001 'O'g Ej~ 
J o.~cn o.ooe C.~OG C.COC 0.000 -'1.039-028 -1.000+000 o.oco 0'000 B.67'1-019 ~~ 
J 1 -'1.337-019 (lo(lOC C.(.!iO--- ·c.~oo 0.000 0.000 0.000 0'000 0.000 0.000 ~ 
21 n.co~ 0.(,00 r.;.O_(;O __ ._._~!50]"-O'l6 10000+000 9.571-0~6 0.000 0'000 ____ o" •. ~~_ 0.000 ~ I; 
1 0.00(' c.noo c.~co _____ ~.occ. 0.000 -2.00C+000 0.000 0'000 O'OO~ 0.000 1Q 
21 0.0('0 CI.COO (.(\00 ! .00(1+0"" a.ooo 1.732+000 o.ono 0.000 0.000 0.000 e ~ 
.. n "n, C.f\"Cio----T.q<fb-OOI 0-000 -3.358-002 d.oOo 0'000 -I' ~ 
o.~oc -3.S81-001 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.602-008 0.000 
·_-=-O-_"""'O::..c....::..:::;::.:...... ___ ,....:...-=:._~'--__ -=;:..:I .' 9-'1 l~C(1 C" ';'1-;35 'f+(;c--Z- 0.000 -'I. t 56+002 -2.00&+003 O. 000--'--"3 .lJT'r~'!ro3 Vl 
- "9-. I 9 ~ ;'00;2- C~ co C-. ----bOTero-ooT - b -;-O"O-[;-----T.[)-ys-.. 1l·~._oa 0 -rr·lJon--·----s-.,~O,.,,6i.'2h_ ... O .... O ... It----
-1.R3'1-CCI o.con o.cco o.oco 0.000 0'000 9'059-001 0.000 
~-'-'::"="':""'---;;"":"':=:':;""--~3';"5"B-;;cTI-0.OOO -5.526+001 0.000 -1'282-025 -1.207+00 3 -3 1 258-011 ,.918-002 
t-~-r;·r.c----" -C' .. ·o-cit,---~-o.ooo----_rol1rB-;;-{flr__o_.-Oll1l O. 00-0-- --o-.-nun-----. 
~~~ ___ -=-..:...::~::...... ___ -_7.981.'OO'9 -5.7'11'1+00' O'OOC -2.323+002 -1.'1,5+003 0'000 -1·277+003 
u-ouuu 
0·000 
c.rCe o.oo~ 0.000 3. 903-016 0.000 0.000 0·000 0.000 




-'._--.- .-, .. _-
; '- -- ... -.. -.-,-~. -~. -.~----...... --~ ........ -.-____ ,_,~~ ___ ... _~. ___ _ "~._~L_"'_ ,-,. ~j .::.. ". ~~ 
. ._-
·~-'-~~~.~~'~'~~.~'4._~---~~~~ "~-...----.....,.....~~ ... ,,,.,..~,. ~--'" 
'~~""-, L~ ... _.,,_.~"-, .. "<._~_"~""."._ •... "._, .••• _.~"" .. ~.,." ", ... ~."" • .,..~ , ..• ..,..,_-' "~.,o",,,,""'-.~"'~';"'_'~":'+":;-"r.:.,,,,~. __ ;~;:;;-;;:.:..;:::::;:...~":::::::::::-:::-'"::"":'::-~=~~!!::;:z..";t.I.u_""._ 
i 
! 
PUI' ~'o. lOG 2 onE (191275 
RI'N ·s Y 
PAGE NO. 27 
<: 
'( --- --sPAn:Tj:A-:---n~sr5rcut-'r;fi-<B"L CONCEPT (riH'QUENCY ['I 01-1 A IN, - --COlf"RENT TI ME '" oB'I91fr-- ----
\.Jl 
'" 
~~UTTLE(nRPITORI/SnfTMOU~T/IOG/lNSTRUMFNT • THE CPU TIMER. Iflf SEC 
.- - ----_._----_. . .. -- ..... -._---------
OUT.PL,T·-M-"-TP.! x --:A~ -- 'C-3(>X-"3C'" CONT I NUEr) 
( l' ( ? I ( 3' (-"-'-5 , T -6)- -. -T7-'----r-rr--- ( 9Y- I rOl 
2-P.----I).OCr: G.r.r;r. ---1:.;£'('0--- ·O.cor o.ooc 3.553-(110 1.69'1';'012 0·000 --lr.rfOlJ-' 8.67'1-019 
2~ 11 -q.337-~1' corDO c.r~o ~.coc O'OPO o.CDO D.oro 0.000 0·000 2"-2['--0 :o(lF-- --~-r'oo----- c. (,CO -2. CI';;;G2R --j; 00-0+000 -s-;6-i2';'t126'-O-;'-ooo'''---If~-tio-o o. oDe b.OOO . -0 ;01lCf--
. i9--- (1. Or:1r-·--c. ('0('----(; 0 cr:G ('. (,0(.-0;006---- .. 3~'1jT;;ijT6-' -0;000- ...... - 0.000'" 
i.732+00C o.ono 0.000 
d. (Joe- -·1).(11rO 
29 21 n.ocr G.r.uo 9~r:~Q I~C(\C+9.~~ a.oor. 0.00(1 0.000 
3r 
. if 11 
3[: 21 
EN!) (If WRITE. 
o·orr ('.C['O CoC-(:O 
'1.7'19-~Q3--G.C(O-----~i.26C-C03 




-1.oeB-002 ~.ooo 1.279-00'1 0'000 0·000 -e.22S-003 
o ;-GOCi------ .. ii;tfij"G------O-;OOo---·---O~·£IOo-- 0 .ooo--o--;n-o-o~·------
1.522-002 0.000 -2.5'15-031 1.260-003 -2.238-013 1·38'1-003 
-----_._------ -.--- _._------- .. -------- --- --_ .. _----_._._---- --------
(~~-c-- .. -






4, cpt , ~~~.....,..--rr....,...,..--~"'- ............ ~--~~"" 
\ .. , 
:;;:,::::-'::.~::-:'- .~~~:';:-:::,~ ~~:--'-:-"-~~-;::;:-~;;:::--~ 
. ---- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
RUN NO. lor; 2 D~TE 091275 _____________________________ __ 
~-----Rl.fN BY 
PAGE NO.. 28 
SP~CELAB - INSIDE OUT ('IMBACrONCEl'T n·RrQutfilcrlJOl1ATN) tURRENT ·'THE""' •.-.OrlB ... "I"C9 .... "t-'l2>----------
SHUTTlFIORSIToRI/SOFTMOUNT/IOG/INSTRUMENT THE CPU TIMER. ~~ SEC 
---_._-----------------------------
-~O[lTPUT MA TR I X PeOl 1- X -30 
----~-.- ( I) ? I (3r--- ---, q I 5 I 6 I 7 , ( -B ,_. - ( 91 , l"Ul 
1 0.000 r..GbO r:.~l!G c.ooO 1.319-005 0.000 d.dOO 0'000 0'000 o.eoo 
21 d.O~O c.~oo &.OGO o.c~o 0.000 0.000 o.~co 0.000 0.000 ~.~0~-005 







t·~--,,< '., , \ 








. ::.:~_:~::;,. :"':-:~:,_j..-;: .. h 
, 
" 
-'--, L.,·~ :-r ----~----- -- ,'n_<",H:'::'~:::"-::~:·;::-"':-::r.::·::,,-":::::--::·:;;:·""_-:-;::;-_",-.,. 
RUt; ~'O. lOG 2 DAlE (i91275 
RllN-aY--






~-- --~:;-F-i\C-E:-L-AB--':- I NsfoE-OUT--G-(MF.-AL CONCEPT (FRFQUE~fCY DOMA I N-'-----·nll<RE'fIT-T I ME .. 08'19 "S-
SHlITTLE(ORRITOR'/SOFTMOUt,IT/IOC:;/INSTRlJMENT THE CPU TIMER = "6 SEC 
--- - '--" ---- - -------.----.:..-.------
R AR RART 
~--.----.-.--~-.~.-
NO RE~L PART IMAGINARY PpPT REAL PART I~AGINARY PART 
- --- -~--~-------~~-------------------------------------------
-.32 -I q-j,+c-c 3-------;01:-0'(1·0-












.\ ~ 2 (,6+_Clf 2 
7 -.'166'io+orl -.A3359+CGI 
8 _:..0~§~r~+.~L1.. __ . ____ ..!~~3_§~c.r; 1 
9 -.'f65R7+I'CI - •. '1315'!+Ci:t 
10 -.'I6SR7+~rl • A 3 I 5'1 + t! rc.1 
11 -.63'13&+CrC -.~'1787+rrl 
12 -.63'130+~fC .3'1782+GCl i 3 ':;-;-zo?7o+rco -. ---'::-19-Q lq'';:-cr:: t 







_.I_~ -. ______ -=.0_ ULlS 6 - r.Cl ____ --!..'l.~<,lQ~+X{H ... 
19 -.1769'!-r.r.2 .oefoe 
20 .00r-0('1 • DeGGe 
-2'--- --~6o('oo- - --:-occioc--
22 .Donoe ."(~OC 
23 .cCPC'O .or~cc 
2'1 .0onD~ .Qr.~cr 25 . -;-6(jnor;--- ------.--- -----. 
• 0[!C'Cr, 




28 .CGno~ .PODon 
29 .oorDO .OCDDD 
__ 3.Q _______ .!.1 7b 9'1-1:'[.2 __________ . ..!_CLClQC, 
- • j 2 1 '16+003-- ----. ;00(100 
-.270'10+002 -.2186 B+On2 












-. i 0212-001 --."- ijA6R+O(;~C-------
-.10212-001 .'f'f P 6B+OCO 












-:-6 ( cro • 6-0 or.o~----------------
.1769'1-002 .ODonO 
----.- - ---------








-_~_'r __ =_ 
[ .• m.; :!.~.~."'" ~=,,==,,=""=""". 
.::::'''"-' ::':-;:::-.::-;"':'~"~':.':-:-::::::-:..:,-:--'. '::--:'.:--:;::-=-'~" :"7'-:-:::0 -~,-::-;~_~,;:;,-::::::,,"';::::::";:..:-:~ .. =--~:: .::::::==.~ :-,:] .~ ......... ~: .... ::::~,~"';r;t~ ..... :-:::i::~::::~:::~ 
RUt< NO. lOG 2 DATE (!9127S PAGE NO. 30 
RUN- BY 
SPACEL~B _ INSIDE oor GIMBAL co~ CFREQUE~MAINI CURR~NT TIME • 08~'~6 
5HUTTLE(ORBtTOR)/SOFTMOUNT/IOG/INSTRUHtNT THE CPU TIMER. ~7 SEC 
--OUTPUT MATRIX ORATIn I X 30 ., 
III en ( 31 ~ 51 I 6) 71 I er-- I .,-,---- ---- -'-I Il, 
1.732+000 1.73[+000 1.718+000 1.7I P+OOO 1.116+000 s.~51+ooq 2,575+004 3.'31+0o~ -1,605+001 2.683+000 
II -~.26e+ooo 1.732+000 1.732+000 1.732+000 ,.732+000 i. 7 32+000 1,732+000 1.732+000 "~~9+000 1,020+000 
21 -2,136+000 1,732+00'0 -2'00'0+000 1,973+000 ,.729+000 ,.8'16+000 -2,000-001 o1O'f91"'00l 1'271-'O-Or-"'6. 901-006 









"-'-~~'~' ••• "'~I~.M~~ __ , --,~~-.~.~~-' -~~...........,.---" ..... ~~-~-.~ .. ~'--~~~ ... ~-- ---"-~ --,~--~,-~-----.::., ~ ~~ 
r. »'. of PO L_> ->._-> --.-~~----- > >-




~~:"~'~l~"~"".,,.,,~ _ >_,,". __ V>,, ___ a' "<"'-<~"_'-"-"<._""" _ .","" ••..•• ,. ".~>< 
_-.:.:....:.: . .:.7_-..;~;;!:.:::::;::-=---:·-:.;:::~:::=:::::O"=·-.. _ 
RLW NO. lOG 2 
OI\TE' 091275 P
AGE NO. 31 
~-~-----~.- RlfNBY -
<: - -S'P.1C~ECAR-;;- TN') TorolTr'"<>llTAA L CO Ntt:PT ( F' REQ U E NC Y "OM A TN I 




E CPU TIMER.. 'f6 SEC 





4 _____ ~_~ ____ • 
NO REAL PART IMAGINARY PART 
r~-----;lr8S33+ (iiJl------;-crCC!CO-
2 -.23~98.~Q2 .GOOOO 
3" -.'I66'fO~~bl ------;833-S9-;U!l1 
'I -.q'6qC.crl -.~33S9.~rl 
s -.'IIQ31.rrl .79997.~tl 
___ 
f>: . . __ ~03 ~'!!'OJ._. ____ :.!l.9997.Ctl" 
7 -.10860.~G2 .19?'66.0C? 
8 -.IOElbO.{'L~. __ ~~~Or;-2 
9 -.321'f6.r~3 .~OOOr, 
10 -.63'130.C~D .J'I782.D~1 
II -.63'13D.CCO -.3q782.Cui-
12 -.19118-~CI .6170Z.CUG 
1 i---·::-i-911s-t-!:' 1·~----=-:6! 702.C'l:iO 
I~ -.I0212-~QI .Qq86R+vCU 
--15-- -=-;-j a 2-1-2-,:r.r-!-··--:,;.q~8, 11. C,[}O 
I' .00000 .qSZ32-0PI 
17 .coooo -.q8232-Cni 
18 .00000 .G~OD~ 19- .0 DO 0 C, -'-~-----;-(l ~ 000 .~. 
20 .00000 .00000 
-.. --- -- 2-1----·-.GOG~------ --:of\ooo-
22 .GOOOO .oooeo 
23 .000C~ .ODDGe 
Zq .oooee .00000 2S· ·--~-~O-oooO--···-~·-·----. OOOGt' - ..... . 
._._2'-..~~~_Q.OOOJL _____ ~ __ ...-!_O_Q.Q.Ol:! __ _ 
27 .CQ~OD .GeDoo 
2 B .0000(' • (locon 
29 
_~o 
OfN ..~ ______ • ___ ____ .-.r'--_ ____ _ 
REAL PART IMAGINARY PART 
-- .. -... ....:..:.;-..:.;...---.:..----------..-:...------. 






- • '166'1 c:\+ 001- - -----:-.~R 3 3sif.-clol 
-.'166,+0.001 .833S9.001 

























-.-(jeODo ---- • QOO.,O .. ---~.-.----
.00000 .oeonG 
.000QO .nCD~O 
. ·_t7~9.'I:.~~_ .. __ . __ .oeOClO 















RUN NO. rOG 2 ______ _ DATE 0912~7~5~ _______________________________ _ 
RUN BY 
PAGE NO. 32 
---.--.--. SPACHAB - rNSIDE OUT Gtt''BRuCONCrn (FRI:rnfE~lrOMAIN) CURRENT Tt1'l~E-.-no·8""·9-""·8------------
SHUTTLEIORBJTOR)/SOFTMOUNT/JOG/INSTRUMENT THE CPU TIMER. ~9 SEC 
-~~ ----
QUTf'UT MHR J X RRED r X·n:l7 
(11 r-n rn---- q I -----r-sr--- -'T~ " 8, --I-crY -----fi-m----
I l.od!1+CCO J.UlJtl+t!ot' IoCGll+ooo 2. 00(1+000 S.UoO+jJOo 0.000 -10311-00!!--I'OI5001 ".883"001 9oSSl t oae 
\ II Q.S6Q-QOl 8.991+000 ~.911-001 2.212+001 1.79Q-aol 3~S36+000 3.097-002 6.173-001 2.275-002 Q.Q8S-001 
-----\ 21 O.COO q. P.:23-~S .b52+00Z--S.1iSZ+002 7~50i --'j~Ta+lllll ".911-00 I 2.2 i 2+00 1-"Q·1!-8'3-Otn~.-S-S'2 .. 1tOO--
31 ".88~-OCI 9.531+000 1.7 9 "-001 3.536+DOO 1.013-~OI 2.002+000 2.275-002 'I.'I88-00t 2.320-002 Q.392-001 











mtoa ~m ~IS 
---., 
1 
! L ._ ~---'.~ 
i 
, 
CO, " -, --~~.-~--~-~---.-,.----.. -








PAGE NO. 33 
<! 
'I' 
- ---S-pTC-ECA-a--;:-YNSfo-t ·out- GIMBAL CONCEPT (FREQUENCY DOMA TN) ---CURR EliIT-, n1E- "-08 '19",+r~--~-------­
THE CPU TIMER & '19 SEC 
a.. 
N 
SHUTTLE" (oRr; 1 TOR l/C;OFTt-40UNT I Y ~_c:! I NSTPUMENT 
CREW MOTION FORCE 
--- ---- ·------~-fREQ7FfAf,-lstT-- FRF.:Q/HERTZ 
.1 OOCrO-fO r '. .fS-9IsS-=O-C2 
'1IO(DD-D01 0175D7D-002 
.T2sticr.-::-c(iT .19894'1-1102 
.,1 '1Q_~(,Q..-_llr~ __ • 2;??8 17-fl02 
.16QnOG-OCl .2S'l6'18-~02 
'leOD~~-~01 .28b'l79-C02 
.20CCC::C>-flnl .3--'-f\ 3 10=C02 
.22C~DG-GCI .35r;1'II-C02 
.2S('or.c';;(lrl .• 397"87-ro? 
'28Drp~-~rl .'1'1563'1-~n2 
.i8-939-i::crf -. '16[,562-('02 
.33762'1-0.01 .537346-O n 2 
---------------~ 36 1 7 q C-OC 1 .57'; 7 2 8-';;0'02 
.3R5A56-n~1 .61qlID-~02 
~-<lr.5 1 '19=0-(ir--· .6'1 'Ill I S-t:! 0 2 
.42'1'1'12-0Dl .675~21-n02 
.. ; ... 3'1Ciif.:.:iio-I-----~ 69CA7 3-00 2 
.'1'13735-001 .7C6226-r02 
.'1533Al-('1'1 .7;:>,579-:(\02 
.'163C2P-C(,1 .7 3 f 9 32-r02 
.-'1-65'i3 9 -OrlT---~ 7 'Ii:' 7 7 0';'(107 
.'167851-001 .7'1460p-r02 
,-'1702 TJ:'ndl-·-~7 4p'l 'I 6':'(.fl? 
•• 47267 4 -(101 .7S?28'1-n02 
• '17'1603-0(11 • i;;~ 3SS-:;-~-02 
.lf76531-0~1 .758'l25-C02 




~ 'Ill 135"-(1(' I • ·rbb I Gi:':'002 
,'1817'12-nPl .766 7 16-n07 
;ireiC79-':'nol .7672S3-nQ7 
.'11l22rG-r~1 .767Q'15-r02 
.'1 A2272-UOI .7"756D-C02 
________________ ,'11\22R7-001 .767S76-C02 
~''182292-(10 f--· ";7&7"'91--1'07 
.'1823~I-cnl .7676G6-CO;:> 
.4A2311-001 .767622-ro;:> 
.llR.z~l{,~O.!'1 _ .767629-002 
RfAL IMAG - -- AFrP----- ~--~DEtl BEt:S RAD . ~~nEu-~-------~· 
-;;--.-r9Z-V3"tf:.-crn--=;-jp-I (! 1 8 -o.;s • '3 e 1 0 I. 8-00H -16 S. 381 q. 11 19 26" 0911 0 
-.1922SO-Cl1 -.3'1'1950-008 .3'1'1950-008 -169.2'15 '1.7118 269.9680 
-.190'l·IS';;(;11 ~ -.-3GO'l'l3-008 • 3bO'l'l3"-OOB--·--170.If'lS '1.7118 269".9-637 
-.IR7R09-011 -.21,'1'1;:>2-008 .26'1'122-008 -171.55'1 '1.7117 269.9593 
-elA:\35?-OII -.2257?2-00ff .225723--00·S ---172.929 '1.71lb-Zb'r·9-s-3ij-··-
-.17793Q-OII -.19'15A3-00B .19'15S3-00~ -17'1.218 't.71IS 269.9'176 
--·;T7 Jb-3-3-:oil--:'·~J {s e 26-oc8 .168820-008 -175. IrS~l··-'t. TfPI 269. 9"IfT7 
-.164SIQ-ell -.1'I701'l-00A .1'1701'1-008 -176.653 '1.7113 269.9359 
-el52355-CJlI -.119697-(108 ;1 19692-·0{)8 -178.'139 '1.7111 L6~.9270 
-.138't66-011 -.970217-009 .970218-00 9 -180.263 '1.7110 269.9182 
-.13376"-CII -.906S4~-009 .9~65'16-009 --180.852 '1. 7 109 269".915'1 
-.107000-011 -.6703'lS-009 .,,203'16-00 9 -18'1.1'17 '1.7107 269.9011 
.: -;; 9 -r 9b"3-9-';; 0 -Ci --:;<j'9-ici9s-=-0-n9 • 'I 9 7 tf9-S-=O-d-.r-:.n67c'·1 - -- -'1-. ITO-S--"zn6:-<9r '=-B<rtT9 vq"'O--------
-.7SP.199-CI2 ·.3~37~0-009 .3~3781-0G9 -188.318 '1.710'1 269.8868 
-. b 2) OZ'I-C 1 7. -. 299ri~ 9-on9- -.29-9090-0-09- - --T9b. '18'1 '1.71 03-Z6'1.81l1 0 
-.'17667C-GI2 -.2189i2-oo9 .218913-009 -193.195 '1.7102 269.8752 
-. 'lO 178'1':012- .: ~-1 803 27';;(lOi{---~--'I-AI:J327"-oo9 ~ 19'1-;8 79 'l.71 02--26'1.11723 -
-.37.5085-012 -.1'12655-009 .\'12656-009 -196,91'1 '1.7101 269.869'1 
----:-;2 'l6S 6 ~ -012 - 01 OS~39-009 • \ OS ST'f-oa9 -199. 507- -'1"~-7TC 1 269. B 665 
-.16,,215-012 -.A9823~-oI0 .,,9823A-OI0 -203.120 q.710D 269.8636 
-. 1'I5!' 'II -(> 1 7 . -.6093 R 9-()fr:i·~6r.:9j-'n -01 () . ---:10'1,302 'I. 71 00~-Zb90"b2<;--- -
--125352-012 -.S210(l5-010 .521C06-010 -205.663 '1.7\00 269.8621 
-oIC'l7'19-CI2 ·-,433(.75-010 .'13307b;;'O-,(i--2Q7.269 '1.7100 26'1;S6l'! 
-.8'1n296-(13 -.3 U 55 9 2-010 .3'15593-010 -209.229 '1.7100 269.8607 
-'::-;67371S-('13- -.2759:1'1-010 .275924-010 -211' [8-'1·---<'1-.70'99 269.8601 
-.5r.6395-013 -.206S34-01~ ,20653'1-010 -213.700 '1.7099 269.8595 
-.'17.245A';;C1I3 -.1719"2':O~IO ~~i719'12--0-10-215.292 '1.7099 2b'1.SS'1Z 
-.33R337-CI3 -.137'1\8-0ic .137'119-010 -217.239 '1,7099 269.8589 
. _ ~ 254 C 30';'C) I :i . -.: ~., C 2 9 i, 3-':cllo .-_ 1029 {, 3';:oTn . -----2 19 • .., 'I 6 '1.7099 2 6"'1 ;-s-;-gti~----~--~ ---
-.169~3p-CI3 -.,,85751-011 ."1'5753-011 -223.277 '1.7099 269.8583 
-.;s-,j-11-6Tp';-C;Y<i"---::-:3'iio;-If?-011 ,3'12t;1j3-011 -729-;-:r06 " "l\ .• 70"9 '1 269.8580 
-.5p9393-Dl'1 -.2DS'I'IS-OII .205'1'16-011 -233.7'16 '1.7099 269.8579 
-.21?32~-01'l -.8c;si3-2-0-12 .A~5735-0t"2- -2'11.353 '1.7G9926~.a57S-· 
-.IC6179-Cl'1 -.'127Al'1-012 .'127816-012 -2'17.375 '1.7099 269.8578 
-.'12'17'19-()IS -ol7l\13-0i2 0\7111'1-012-255. 3 3'1 '1.70992b'1.Er577 
•• 339AC3-CIS -.,36RA9-oi2 .\36A90-012 -2S7.273 '1.7099 269.8S77 
-.2<;'1 F 55';;G~1 c; . - .• 1 r.2-66 6 ;':0-12- ---; i"6-Zb6o;;-G-!'"Z--::'£"'S~"77 1 '1.709'1 -Z'"Ib:-<;9r.."S:r15<:"T} '7"7-'----
•• 169905-015 -.bR'IQ,'1-nI3 .SP'l'l3b-013 -263.293 '1.7099 269.8577 
-.8'19535-(-1" -.3'12713-013 .3'12215"-013 -269.31'1 '1.7099269.8577--· 








---- - .. --------~~-"<--~" 
. __ . J -.~~~ 
[~~- _M~'_. -_'~-~"' __ "' __ ~' __ 
11 
RUN NO. lOG 2 DATE 091275 
~1:lWIfV 
PAGE NO. 3'1 
SPACELAB - INSIDE OUl GIMB~CON'crn--(TRrQUEI\~01»rr,twr-­
SHUTTLEIORBITORI/SOFTHOUNT/IOG/INSTRUMENT 
'--------~CHc UR'RftJ-T--r-tl'tE""'-O-8.....,...,-<il9~-----­
THE CPU TIHER. ~9 SEC 
PITCH RATE ERROR I CREW ~OTION FORCE 
FREQ/RAO/SEC FRE"Q7'HtRTr REA-C- I M-AG AMP 0 Eel BE L"S---R A 0-- -------1011E~Gr:;---------
• c- •• •••• .'182321-001 .767037-002 .ooo~oo .oooonc .000000 -1/3.71a .0000 .0000 •••••••• 
.'182325-001 .7676'15-002 .'I2'1779-~16 .171106-013 .i71106-013 -275.335 1.5683 89.8578 
• ,,82330-00 1 • '7"67-652-002' ----. 8ii957 1 -rH 6 • j-IfZ2I'I-0 i 3 • 3'12-2T5";;-0 1 3 -269-.'31'1'-1. '5683---8'1.S'5lr--------
.'1823'10-001 .767~68-002 .169919-015 .6R'I"3"-oi3 .68'1'137-013 -263.293 1.5683 89.8578 
• "82350-00 I • '7'67683--0i:i2----~-:z_5qe87-0 I 5 • Hi2666-0 12 • 10266 7-0 I 2 -259.77'1' -"i~68-3 89. 857B 
.'182359-001 .767698-002 .339 8 60-015 .136890-012 .136890-01 2 -257.273 1.5683 89.8578 
.'182369-001 .76711'1-00i-' .'I2'1~31!-(J15 .171Ii'l-OI2 .i71tlif-012 -gS.33'll 105683 89.8518 
.'IAZ'I'II-OOI .767~29-002 .106Z3'1-ClI'l .'IZ78IS-oiz '''2781 9 -012 -Z'I7.375 1.5683 89.8578 
• 'I1I2562-0fll .7-6-"02 j::60z '--;zT2SS-('f.;-rJfq-----;B5-ST<i'7>-o012 • 85Sf1l"lf-"0 I 2 -21f1O"3S3 '--I.'5oll'3-'~'-.:S,..,7 ... ,..-----
.,,82900-001 .76R559-002 .510673-01" .205'153-011 .205'15'1-011 -233.7'16 1.5683 89.8576 
• 'I B 328 7-0n 1 .7691 7-5-0C2-' ---.-85 ;>177-0 I 'I .3'12564-0 \1 .3'12565-0 II -22"'10:10-;-' -,0'5blr3 89. 85 7 5 
.'Ie'lZ5A-Qot .770720-002 .1709 65-013 .685839-011 .6858'11-011 -Z23.276 1.5683 89.8572 
.'185232-001 .772271-002 .2577'16-~13 '102983-oio .102983-010 -219.7QS 1.5683 B'.856' 
.'Ie6210-onl .77382A-002 .3Q"C65-013 .137'1;'1-010 .i37'15'f-010 -217.237 1.5683 89.8566 
.'187192-001 .'f7539-1-00Z- -----;'I-3'f1i27-013 .171997-010 .171 9 9B-oI0 -2fS.2VO----r.S683 89.8563"--'---
.'188179-001 .77A961-002 .51933b-013 .206613-010 .20661'1-010 -213.697 1.5683 89.8560 
.'l90163-0QI .7B{-1-119-002 '~'.-b9'6l!T6-(113 .27-60b6-oio '276067-010 -211oIBO-'--T.S-6t1"3 89.855., 
.'19216'1-001 .783303-002 .876;'11-013 .3'15~15-0io .3'l58Ib-0IO -209.223 1.5683 89.85,+8 
.,+9,+688-001 .787SiD-002 .lln'+'Il-012 .'133'125-010 .'133'+26-010 -20/.262 1.5682 8,.85QU 
.'197238-001 .79,37A-oe2 .133593-012 .521512-010 .~2151'l-0IO -205. 6 55 1.5682 89.8533 
• '1998 I Q-oo I .795'''79-0()2 -----;-f5'in 7-(0 12 • ",\'oO'l1'I-o I 0 -';I;Tti1f~-----;;Z-0'1029'2'-'-I"508"2 89. 8525 
.502'117-001 .799622-002 .181021-~12 ."'991'f8-OIO .699150-010 -203.109 1.5682 89.8517 
.513107-001 • aTb635-00) -"--.-280'bfT~(i 1-2~---~-i-o'6C;,,9-;;-15c59- • \ 060-'I9-0~~'9-;-<r90 '[. '51>13'2 'S""9<>-:c • .,-BnQ-a8".,r-------
.52'17.61-OC' .83 u 388-002,__ ,386 9 9'+-(.12 .\Q3038-o09 .1'13038-00 9 -196.891 1.5681 89.8'+50 --!) C) 
.535912-001 .857.930-002 .5001105-(.12 018093 9 -00 9 01 A09'10-00'" -19'ioaQ-9 (05681) tly.tI'fI'I ,I:l:;j ~ 
.5'f8092-001 .877315-002 .622757-[>12 .219AI8-009 .219BI9-009 '-1930159 1.5680 B9.8377 !=! 
---------.57'1 I Q 1-001 ,Q i~-B5'1:.-0i:i-2 -~-;'89-ij393~t.1-2-____;_3C'0795-009~-~O-796-00~HO-.-'I3'5'-r .. 5078--~'"8~08'2_n___-~ t:j ~_~_::.:' 6~290 !~£.Q-.!.. ___ ._9595'16-0(J_2 _~!_to~'I-(l..!.I, __ ~3,~_6!>_'J 1-009 .386623-009 -188.25'1 1.5677 89.8208 8 ~ 
.b'l3C'lQ-ool 0102352-001 ol6RC'l8-(l1 I .50195'2-009 .;Cf"55-009 -185.98"7 n' -1.5-67'1 89.lloe2 ~ > 
.689C29-001 .109662-001 .216176-011 .62810?-C0 9 .6?8107-009 -18'1.039 1.5672 89.7937 ~ 
.7000rt(l-OOl .1 I 1''f(;8-001-·- .;<,+0755-(.'l1 .6;7'17'1-009 .6S7'178-009 -183.642 \.56/1 B'./~uL~---D. ~ 
.7AOOUO-00I, .'2,'II'II~!l01 ,,-'-~SS':'IR.-(lI\, '"A,b-'I,57 6 -O Q9 '8,6'158'1-°,° 9 -181.26,+ n.5667 89.76,+5 =1e ~ 
.890cno-Ool 01'1,6'18-001 .53P~'00-(j11 .113'1'11-00 R .113'+'13-00 8 -118."9'O...--'--r;;-5061) 89.7281 i:il 
.1nOON'+OCO 0159155-('01 ,753'1:12-(111 013 9 358-008 .139360-00 8 -177.117 1.565'1 89 •• ,',03 l!1 
'-~"---'----:~~~~-g----:-:~~~~~:g~: ---:-~-~:~~~~~f~'----:::!:-r~~'~:~-"::-;~:~;~~~: ::~~::;:--'~-:~!j!- :::~;;~-~-- Iii 
.\'IOOI)(l+ono .z2:?S-f~f .I86/01l-tilo .2309'16-00 8 .230953-008 -112.730 1.5627 8'.5368 
.,6eOO(l+OoO .2;'Ib'lS-OC'1 .2681~9-r.lo .277772-00B .277785-00B -171.126 1.5611 89.'1'+70 
,--_ .. -- - .. ---------,---- .-rllO('j(f(f+(1o~~71ij;'lf79;;(fC! 1 '--.3TI-'l'6'7"'lIT~3'1675b-ooa • 3Zb77 8-00 8 -16'9".1'1'5- '--,.--S--S-9q----B9. 3,,'15 









[ ' ., , ; 
:.~:.:::: •• ~.+ :.-.~~: • 
RUtJ IvD. 1 (l(, 7. 









CURRENT TIME E ORq9~9 
THE CPU TIMER: SO SEC 
ill! 
"" 
PITCH RATIO ERqOR I CI?E!\1 !'OTlnt· FORCE 
rRE~/Rld'i)5tt FPEQ/Hf.RTZ 
.7?UenO+(,(l(l • 3S!)l 'I 1'=801 
.7SCo~~+~~r .~q7BB7-0QI 







.'10381r+ocu .6'17 6 83-001 
--------~- ----.---- :025fl"-+ono-- • 65('('5'1-00 1 
.'1?1367+QGC .67G626-001 
• '123 S 6 ) + <J 0 r. • 6"7 q 1 1-9::-n-[' 1 
.'I257S~+OOO .677611-no, 
-------.-~?7 9iO~::>+or>~---. 6 R I I () <I-CO 1 
.'I30l'lS+DPO .6 R'IS97-POI 
."-3-i'?'!I"'-rinQ .6 R7391-r1f'1 
.'I336&~+O~Q .6 q OlB6-001 
.'13'15]'1+(1"0 .69ISS3~riOl 
.435 4 17+Qcr .6Q7 Qao-nel 
- ;4.'f62QC+{,r'c;'6 9 '1377-r(l1 
Q3716A+nPC .69~77q-DVI 
• '13 BOqi.<:i:jrl(l .697171-001 
.438307+DQ~ .697730-001 
:43B70'l+~no ;69R219~6~, 
.'138111'1+000 .6 9 R39'1-001 
'---~----'-q3all-A':1+oi,t>~ - .-b9A'l99-00 1 
.'I388 R R+('OG .69R513-GOI 
• "-3689'7'+0('0 • 6 9 Rszi':i:0 I 
.'138906+000 .69n5'11-001 
------------....:.'"''1'-'3=-=-8"'''?"'=1c:;:-.--'· n:::'o~{'- • b 9R C;S 5':0 £11 
.'I38919+r.CG .6 Q AS62-001 






• q 389b7+Q('O-", • 6'~>'638~O(! 1 
.'139033"'00(' .69A7'13-C0 1 
--~----- ~~J9TQ"3+0DO --~6QRQ18-001 
.... i tca::auu 
RF"AL 1 ~lflG AMP OECIRELS RAI) -ot:G----
;-7Jtj 1'16S-C1C - --7if35"7Sb--ooll" • '1358.11-00 8 - 10"7"02'1'1'- "T. SS'I B B'. 0 8 30 
.111~C2-QG9 .53377 9 -0(,8 .5~33'15-C08 -165.Q60 1.5500 8B.8075 
.137 q 25-D09 .S832~D-£1oA .SAj'l22-00. -1''1.690 1.5'172 8B.6503 
.ZQ6bB'I-~09 .7963i3-D~8 .796866-008 -161.972 1.5336 87.B663 
.~6599'1-('09 .9O:;C9jC-ooR .95io51-00g -[60.~27 1.52189,;1"1''15 
.79~79A-(09 .116870-007 .\17137-007 -156.626 1.5033 86.1315 
--;C:i] ·;>-92-(,~--:-r'l-26t'6-C07 • 1<13209-007 -156.118'1· -1'. -zr'7"90 8'1. 1398 
.2'16153-~OA .IRZ9~A-D07 .IB'I~16-007 -15'1.675 1.'1371 82.3378 
.36128' -(:08 .:1 1 3312--007 -~216:f'f9;'007'; f53. 297 I. '1030 - 8tl.-S872 
.5~8258-COR .255639-007 .761879-007 -151.638 1.3521 77.'1676 
• 9P6 709':'(\OA. 3 t 7:2 7 3';;00"-- .332 i6 2';00 7 - --;;-1'f9. 570 1.2693--'rZ-.;21f5-
0IQ7760-(07 .'106177-007 .~5176Z-007 -1'16.90Z 1.1177 6'1.0395 
"----;'£;,,93b':-007 • 'I31?' 1 7-007 • '1 Q Q '151-00 7 - t ~6. It ElT;-0-59s 60. 7052 
.2Q925R-C07 .QS'I371-007 .5'1'1067-007 -1~5.Z87 .968Q 56.6303 
.373399-(\07. '17 11QC;-.-o07---,;--6-off69-,;-00"7----;;,-[ifif. -q 20 .'1006'-- --;-r ;bo19 
.'167'10R-DU7 .Q733Z6-c67 .665212-007 -1'13.5'11 .7917 '15.3605 
.5567 Z5-007 • '1SS81)-j .;-cOf------.-7I'f5T2--cio7--- - 1-'12 .859 • bS6 1- --3 9- ~"3b7'1 
.65398~-~07 .~11691-0C7 .772781-007 -1'I2.Z39 .561B 32.1908 
·--.-iQ2·Lfa·3;-~07---".::37"iOI")'I-Q07 .79725'1-007 -I'! (;-96-8 --- ~-q926 28. 2z13 
.7'1B~OO-rC7 .333DoQ-nn7 .819051-007 -1'11.73'1 .'1187 23.9898 
.71'19('2) -('07 .279 n 2-(i07. R j t 1 '11-007 - 1111 .5'1lf -.3"107 - -·T';r";-;ZTU---- -
.877r94-~D7 .2!8G35-007 .~50516-D07 -1~1.'I06 .Z593 1~.85~0 
• 6'l!'. 1 69-C07 oIQ9l>bl-OC1 .858317-007 -1'11.327 .1753 In.-'OlnT--
.8S!'7A-Cr7 .12D99 u -oc7 .B5973'1-007 -1'11.313 .1'112 8.0903 
--:as'1'R'2S':C_U7- ---.90;5]"7"1=008 .R/.OI'lS-ODT--Tift."3o-~· ·---.Tn3 6.3757 
.855756-C07 .B63567-00A .A60102-0Q7 -1'11.309 .1006 5.76Z'I 
• B56 220--607 • B()B 'I 93;;.-0'08----- -.8600z11";';Q07 - I lj t .310 • U'1 ~ 1---:;-. 3"971-Z-
.8S6776-rD7 .B~llu~-OOB .R600Ib-007 -1'11.310 .0933 5.3'151 
.85633-' ;';·(.(;7 ~-i9 3 'j'9-s--ouif . ----;BI."tiCQ3.;;od'--;;, T'ft;31 0 . • tr9'lif 5. 2~----
.8S63B;-~07 .7R6'1'1'l-008 .A59989-007 -1'11.310 .0916 5.ZQ69 
- ~·BS6-.r3R-=('07~i9092-0{lfl .85997 '1-0C7 - 1'11.31,,---';-0907 5.1978 
.856'16Q-~C7 .775415-0~A .A59967-007 -1'11.310 .0903 5.1733 
.• 85~'190';fci-7- ---~7iI739-;;-o(iA--- - ~-RS99S"9;';-cfor---nj ~31 0 • OS9<f----50PfB,-......... -
.8S6515-D07 .768062-008 .A~9952-007 -1'11.311 .089q 5.12~Z 
.856501r:\';007 .76 '13 R 5 -00 8 .• AS 9 'iii "';;007 ----l: If 1 .311 .09 90----:;-;-o'V95-----
.856589-(\07 .75702 9 -000 .R599Z7-007 -1'11.311 .0681 5.0505 
--. ii56~-3-6:;'f.o7---:-7tj9-b 73-00~ .659910-007 - ( '1 I. 3Yf- --.'"Otrn 5. 00 I'i 
.B56687-007 .7'1Z315-008 .859693-001 -1'11.311 .066~ ~.95Z3 
.856 izp ':0(;7- .• 73 '19-S6-';O'Oe-n-~-- ;8S~,,--zr-O-OT -.;nT ."311 .0856---~. 9032 
.857(25-007 .679728-008 .859717-007 -1~1.313 .0791 ~.53~8 
- ~-8S7 36:i~~oi • 587;76-';'008--- -----~-A59373.;-(t07 -rifl.316--.061lr--:r.-::"9.,...,-Z .. O-.::S---' 
,------~--::-;,.."-- ~ A 
[,c-,',~-.. '-:,' ::",-~,:"-:::,,, .. -::'~,-~''''''''''''''_7~_,,"~_ .. .,......C--'~_'_ 
RUtJ ~IO. lOr, 2 D.ATf 091275 PAGE NO.' 36 
---"pUN BY -------
5l'ACELAB---~TtJ~our-r;rp'p.AT CONCEPT (rRE"QfJfnn-rrOl"A-rNY- '--" ---"--~--_cu1<RtN,T tME '''--1)'!!'I''i-q.q9---
THE CPU TIMER. 50 SEC SHUTTU:! ORB I TOR I/SOfH:OUNT It OG/I N5TRUMENT _________ . 
PITCH RATE ERROR I CREW MOTIOM FORCE 
FREQ/RAr/t;Ec --PF"PEQTHE1Hl --'_RtAL"~_-d-T"'A(;'''-'---~------nP [ftttB'ttS"'H '-RA1)--"'---f)~13'-'-
.'I39451+oro .6'19"'Ci~ .8572'1/-0(.7 .329344-008 .8;7880·00' -1'11.331 .038'1 202002 
.'139~OJ+QU0 .6 0 9968-0DI .855?09-007 .3~2AR8-0G9 .855216-00 7 -1'11.358 .00'1, .236'1 
----,----- .",prObS6 +(1('\("'-' .7t< i :\7 '1';;;60 I .. '~-8" f&f'1'?';-CO',' -';6!\ !7il 'I-OC8 • 1f1l'lf2'2'r'-OUl'-"l"'rr.'I7 I 6 ,; 2023"-355. 3679 - -"-, 
.'1"1~73+COC .7C7 7 a5-001 .616~"3-CC7 -.'3"~R;-007 08?7526-007 -1'11.6,,'1 6.1193 350.6120 
• ,,'12'1.., 3 +!J(1f.). 7C ~ 2('2 -00' .7":;> 1 Ob";C(}7 -'. I 9 % fi'1 ;';067- --; AO-;~(i7 -.;prr~B7 If 6' .03'9T""-3" ..... 6--.'"0"'2c11Bt1:8'-----
.'1"3357+000 .7r~625-001 .7'10 8 9R-UQ7 -.2'15532-007 .780523-007 -1'12.152 5.9632 3'11.66'19 
.'1'1'10':" 1+000 .7I'i,770-oci -.7o4~70.;007--~-f97'!B-OO' .758075-00 1 -1'12'''06 5.9052 338.3'1'16 
.'1'1~97'1+DDr .7~AI9P-DOI .657357-r07 -.3Iq~i'!-Q~7 .72852 9 -00 7 -lq2.751 5.8375 33'1.q622 
~ q '158 71 +O~". 7096 26-00 I • 609"-9F6b f- .. ;;-;-3j'9fi5-T-O{i/--'--~-bq-8TIl .... O'[i'-";,;llIT~ 122 "5'. 771fT 330. 86 7 9 
.'1~67b8+0CO .71IU5'1-nOI .563383-QU7 -.3G8127-0~7 .66757'1-007 -lq3.510 5.7169 327.5570 
.qq766S+000 .712'18i~6ol';5T9flb-..;O(d-~;3foo-3 .. --007- "'--;"63750'3-00 7 -14'"3'0'910 5-;:0639 32'105178 
.'1q802'1+QCn .7!3C53-001 .502159-007 -.373281-007 .625701-00 7 -1~q.073 5.6'139 323.37'16 
.'1'18338+000 .71]553-00'-- .~A7706-007 -.375'!A9-007 .615501-001 -1'1".215 5.62/1 322.'1070 
.'1'18'1SC+OCO .713731-roOI .'1R263~-007 -.3761""-007 .611899-007 -1'1'1.266 5.6212 322·0686 
• ,,'1851 R+OOQ • 713838-Q[j'I- --.4i9"bi3-rfOr-;;-;Ji65rS;'-O-"'-- • 6097'12-00 I -I q lr'Z97u --!).'liT 76 321. 861"--~~-
.,,'18527+000 .713852-001 .'179212-007 -.376552-007 .609q55-007 -lqq.301 5.6172 321.8Q07 
-'---'------"'-'-; qQ8536+000 ;., \'3967;;'0'01 .Q7BSf(~6of-~.-376-597-00f .609168-007 -lq-tfOJ'l:n55.6T67 32 1.81"U- .----
.'1'185'15+000 .71]881-001 .'178 QlO-CC7 -.3766'13-007 .608881-007 -l'1Q.309 5.6162 321.7873 
.Q'lS55'1+Q(lQ .713!19S-oof -~-.-Q~O-OC7 -.3766AS-007 .60859'1-00
' 
-1'1'10313 5.6158 321.1601 
.'1Q8S5A+OOO .713'02-001 .q778IP-007 -.376710-CC7 .608'151-00 7 -l'l~.315 5.6155 321.7'173 
•••••••• .'1"8563+00D .7139Iti~(101 -.q'h6iO;';oOi-;;'-;376-j33'-007 .608308-001 -T'fIf'03H!' 5.-6153 321.73'10 ........ 
•••••••• .'1q8563+0n~ .7\3910-001 .'177610-007 -.376733-007 .608308-007 -1'1'1.318 5.6153 321.73QO •••••••• 
- ,-~. -------~ 





.'I'I8572+QOQ .71392'1-001 .q772ID-C07 -.376771-G07 .608021-00 7 -lqQ.322 5.61'19 321.707 '1 
.q1l05SI+0(10 .71'3938-0(;1 '-.Qi6"'IO-OC7 -.3768:;>I-on7 .607735-007 -14Q.3V;- 5.61"Q 321.680B 
.'111S5P9+000 .713952-00' .Q76~J'-OC7 -.37686q-OC7 .607'1'19-007 -''1'1.330 5.6139 321.65'13 
----. q'l8S9p.+O~r5--;713C?6 7-;'(l~0 I--;q16jjf2';OC7-'';~3 769(i7;;'[107' ;t.OTI"bZ-Oof ";'-f1flt. '3'3" ---;-.6T'3S-'37rOOZ1'7'-'----
.1Iq86r,7+000 .7139BI-POI .q75613-rC7 -.376950-007 .606876-007 -IQq.338 5.6130 321.6012 
'---~'4'i86is+66(i'u .71 '1(88'';0''0 I --; ijj 21l3?-;;G07-- -;3 7/256--cf(f7---'--~ 6Q'l{3""-O-or----TlfIr.36"9 ---S ."'61395 321 • "030 
.'1q87A7+0r.~ .71'1267-001 .'167701-007 -.37/7i7-oo7 .601177-007 -IQ'l.q20 5.6038 321.0755 
.'1~91IJt+O(l(1 .7Iq-767-00i' '---.-i(;-qlq2-007 -.378hA7-007 .~91311-001 -1'IQ.56'1 5.5881 320.1769 
.'1'19'161+000 .7153'10-~Ol .'139099-0Q7 -.3192;6-067 .5~0210-007 -\~'1.728 5.5708 319.182'1 
-------.'1503bLi+(lCtj" -'" .116777-(101 .'i0362b-co1u '-;';37lrlj'q1f-'1'fo'-- .s533'3FoO'--JIf5'.T'fO 5.529'9--3T6~ ----
.'151'7(1+0CC .7Ip219-001 .371169-007 -.3752~5-007 .5:;>777'1-007 -1'15.551 5.'192'1 31'1.6901 
.'fo;ifAC';:rjOO -.7196"';;001 .3'1(609-007 -.36999"-C07 .5G35T'T-007' -Tlf'So'95'9 5."S79-'3TZ.7T57'--~-
.q53U9 u +onC .771121-~OI .31'1771-007 -.363367-007 .QB07q5-007 -1'16.362 5.'1262 310.9011 
.'15'1011+('(10 • 77Z-!;80-CO-I -"--;-:i90 Il q9-0(:7 -0355728-0n7 .q!;92'12-00 7 -1'16.759 5.3911 309.231'1 
.'155856+000 .725518-001 .2'18'198-007 -.338615-007 .'120013-00 7 -lq7.535 5.3'155 306.2736 
.-'1-;-·f7T1+ccHJ-" ~/2Aq79-00 I .21 '1t1'f6;'O-07 -.3 ?oij'l1J';noT ---'~3lf5'3'S'2'"l:r07 -;'Tlttl';'''£BT .. S .'301 'f'-1U3'.·~77'1't1l1."'1-----
.q60C6'I+COQ .73"15-001 .1795Iq-~07 -.?9777b-007 .3'17701-00 7 -1'19.176 5.25'19 30]·0836 
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SHIITTLE (ORB 1 TOR I /SOFTt1I"UNT / I Or, / I NSTRUMENT THE CPU T I MER. 50 SEC 
PITCH RATE ERRriR / CRE~ MOTION FORCE 
-~-.,..--.~~--.. -.~-~~~-~~~ .. - . 
~~--·-~~---F R EQ/R-A-n·'ST{---·· F Q E Q iHF. R T Z 
• 'I6,+A.3;>+~lf)fl • ,7:f911"if.3-IJO t 
.'I67253+nOG .7'13656-001 





REAL [t'AG 1\ M p-.- -·-·ortTaEl s RAD -·--nEG· 
0I3-n333-007 -.2<i~97!1-0(11 .2A/zQI1-001 -[50.835 501833 2'j10~ 
.112696-007 -.237qq2-007 .262829-007 -151.607 5.1555 295.3902 
;6A;'~3-0-;;008-· -~·178IS5-G07 .. ~f90182';;O·OT -;;1S1f~-389 5.0782290,%23 
,'156061-008 -.1367i6-007 .lqqI22-007 -156.825 s.03'lq 288.'1Q78 
·,3?68-cf6-001)- - -. IG66Is~oii7-· ~ 11 i S-''';';O·(f1 ·-159.053 5 ,OQ99- 2S7.0'l63-
.2'16919-00B -.836093-008 .R73710-008 -161.173 '1.9989 286.'1160 




-~--"~--;-'3797i·Q+l1r:jO--~-92?l-5 I:"QO I 
.S92a53+Qn~ .9q2 2 82-001 
.5 9 513 7 +000 .9q"719()-r.O·t 
.;987;>0+000 .957.097-001 
-·~----:(;OT3lJ'+ +0(1)-' 'fr:;7!}OS';'-OO 1 
.6nq3~~+ryOP .?61 9 13-nOl 
;6068-';-<1+000 ·--~·9 b c; R 3 9 ":001 
.609321+000 .969765-001 




·----~~~------;61 5'+89+(100--, 97q<;ar:i:-iio, 
.6JS982+~~3 .9R~366-nDI 
.616'11"+000 • Q8, 0·5-5'·iJ01 
.6!656~+OQO .9~1~9R-(1QI 
- .. _-.. ~.-- .-6T{;6-b(J+OOO--·· ·-;981 '!'I5~OO t 
'616673+000 .9flt'+65-001 
• (,·(i,-i\R5+tion· .91\ 1 'Iss-fa I 
.616b97+n~n .9 8 1<;0'1-001 
.6 J 67I'>tJ"O .9"RI '>2'1-001 
.616716+0"/) • 99 1 1;3'1-1;0 1 
-; .... -.-•• --~-··~-(.,-C6t"i:?+~1::·J • 9R, s~ l.f -01)' 
'61672"+100 ,?QIS5J-OOI 
'61673/1+.J~no • 9A! <;63-00 t 
.6167~7.~no .9~';8J-COI 
----------;61 675 9 +o('ltJ ';9~ 1602.:0.0\ 
.61677t+ao~ .9 R I 6 22-QDI 
• 616f'1'1+ooo • 9 ~ 1 6,+ 2 -"01 
.6t6R7h+00~ .9R,789-QOI 




.1396S7-00R -.'179060-008 .4~1217-008 -166.912 5.0271 28S'0298 
oi7.(1187-008 -0378335-[fo8 .3'196,+1-00-13-" -n',9.l2S 5.0633 29U.Io-sr 
.I059Q3-0Q8 -.2q369'1-008 .265727-00S -171.511 5.1225 293.'+963 
·;95 2606·;'-OQ9· . - -. i-7099S-'':'CloB • f9573 9-0-011- -~I/Q. 166 5.2207 -2'111.1220 
,871006-009 -.1073R6-o68 .138269-008 -177,185 5.3939 309.0'153 
.853696-009 - • 926 5 ~ 9-:'00 9 , I is 9 8 7 -008 - i 77 • 9"9Y-·-"5"·;If;-l>9 J 1 z • 65 69 
.837'1'16-009 -,7833Q9-009 o11Q671-008 -17B.811 5.5311 316.9116 
·~-822183-c09 ··.6U'+O';8--009---· 'IO'fAqT;'cIOR-- ·;;;f79.623 5.6IS7- ~21;'Y26li 
.8e78'11-009 -.508'1'17-009 .95'+529-00 9 -180.'10'1 5.721'1 327.81Ql 
.796989-009 .';'.,Q 02'169;':009--- -----;R9Z-8 ifs-;;;-o·O"9- ·;,;r8Q.9 8 'I 5 .81S6-~"n·;~ci6 8 
.7B6657-009 -,798619-009 .~Ql'129-009 -181.500 5.920Q 339.2130 
• 7 R 1 67 R - (I 0 9 - • 2 Q 7 Q 6 2 - 0 Q 9 • S I 99 1 4 - 0 0 9 - I 8 I , J is ~-- --5 ;""!f"7'O"b J If z • 'I J 3 If 
,776R20-009 -.196~r3-no9 .anI361-009 -181.923 6.0351 3Q5.7836 
--;77707 8-009-~ i Q663r:\:;.009---- ·--~f6-5819;;;009-·--;;,nr2. 09 3 6 ;0955 -:rZf'102lJ6T 
,767~51-009 -.9693'10-010 .7735,+9-009 -182.230 6.1575 352.8013 
---; ib 2-93-6';;009. -. '1770'10-010 ·--;-7-6-'(<iZ-6-:;'OO-<r--';'-I-SZ;) 33 6. 2201 -~15b;'I221 
.761160-009 -.7RI'I03-010 .761680-00 9 -182.365 6.2Q62 357.8827 
.759620-009 -.1 lOR 1 '+-0 i 0 .75970 t -00 9 -ll=r2-;-3"8"'- "-.e-"6.'761r6--:r5Y"".TI"T6""Q"""Z----
,75907'+-009 -.5Q0235-OII .759090-009 -182.39Q 6.2766 3s9.622Q 
-~7 saTif6-c.ri.j9--·- ~ I :\sA2b';;bTI-···- -. ~7581'iA~·[)OV "-;""11;2.398 b. 281 Q 35"'f.-8Y7ll 
.758703-009-.R72566-OI2 .;58703-009 -162.399 6.2820 359.93QI 
··~7S-865-9;';6if9--';';':1p.6-9ft\-;;oT2~--·---;·7-5-8659"-0·O"--;'T8 2.399 6. 2827 "~'T"97U"8-·- -~--
.758616-009 .986777-013 .758616-009 -182,'100 .0001 ·0075 
.. --. 7~SR-572-noq---:S8Q735-0 1 2 ,7SS572-009 - Ui~-;>iOO- -;-omr8 .0'1'11 
.75855n-009 .926993-017. .758551-009 -IA2.'100 .QOII .Ob25 
• 7S S529';'·Ou9-.·1 06975·;"011· .• 758529-.009 - -·182. '101 .001'1 .. , nBUB • ............ . 
.7<;B~07-nD9 .1312Q9-011 ,7~850a-oa9 -182.'101 .0017 .0991 
.75R'+85-1J09 .'5S5:;>2-011 .758'187-00' ';la2.'IrJl .0021 ···.1175 
.7S~'+'+7-uO' ,7(1'1r.bR-OII .7~8q'l'+-OG9 -182.'102 .0027 .15'12 
- ~75B:r9 R-;;jioQ---·~·2r;2b-i o-.;.c(,"n----.-7-SS'fcf£-cf09 -1820""02.0033 • I 90B 
.75R35'1-0U9 ,3011S0-nil .75836D-009 -182.Q02 .00'10 .2275 
.7~R31\-t)09 .3'19 ... 87-011 .• 758319-00-"-· -le2.Qc3 .00'16- ·.7l>'fr-----
.75798S-00Q ,713638-DII .758019-00 9 -182.'106 .009'1 ,539'1 





r' ::l 0" 'II .-.. ~~-~. ----
! ", 
--"·-~~ll 7."1:----
L.r :-- -----, .. ,,-,.,---'- -.--,,-'",.,---.---
RUM NO. lOG Z DATE 091275 PAGE NO. 38 
------- RUN B f 
SPACE[AB - INSIDE OUT GIMn~L CO~ (FREQUENC' DOMAINl CURRE~~£~.~O~8~~1~9~5~1---------------
S~UTTLE(ORBITOR)/SOFTMOUNT/IOG/INSTRUMENT THE CPU TIMER. 51 SEC 
PITCH R~TEERRO~ / CREW MOTIa~ FORCE 
FREQ/RAD/Se:c FREQ/AERTZ REAl. I MAG AMP OEcrBE~--R"Ar> r>E-Gc----------
.IIB~6J+O~1 .IUQ173+000 .1~30b~-VOH ~13~~Ol-007 .;36e7~ COT !Sl.21~ 81.8602 
.138671+001 .Z2()702+000 .~1923~-OOR .20l7AR-OOl .?06091-007 -153.119 1.3660 78.2b32 
• 1 ~8576+00 1 ° 236~b6+000 '--.6150 I ,+9-~-----;-Z"7 375-007 • ZS5 176-00 7 - t 51. S"f3- '--To""3T:J"8 75. 21'16 
.158~BI+OOI oZ..:'iz231+1l00 ____ o_I.!!.5'+75-007 .30S0'l:\-O~7 .3?2763-001 -1'19.822 1.2379 10.9261 00 
.166'105+001 .26'1""2+000 .161372-007 .360606-0Q7 .39 5067-007 -t"8~Ob'--~on 65.B91Q ~ ~ 
017,,329+1)01 .277'1,5
'
''000 .255533-007 .'11Y2~"-OQ7 .'1909 7"-007 -1 .. 6.179 1.023.. 58.6369 ~- IS 
.178291+~OI .Z8:\759+000 .32'1537-007 .'1'13'173-007 .549538-001 -IQ5.200 .9390 53.8030 ~ 
.1822'53+001 oZ9~065+QOO ."12226-007 .~56287-097 .6i~922-007 -1 ..... 22~ .8361 ~1.90'l2 ~ 
0186215+001 .Z-9 ... -37f+"-OO'-~'-5"f8BI3-007 oIf if6B61-0Q7 .~8'1721l-007 -Jl'3.-Z-cr0---'-.--'7TTo "0.1388 ~:> ~~O 1 77+0_~I~_~,31J'l677+000 ____ .. _63_7'195...':'.'l07 __ ~'1!:' 11.!16':~Q7 ~ ~_S31_8'1-007 -1'12. '162 . .5616 32. 1717 --Xl J::! 
0191163+0:11 .30~253+00i) .6611713-001 .382'12"2-00----,- -.7O'fOO-S-001 -J1+Z.2ST----.-S-ZOS 29.8211 ~~ 
.1921;8+001 .30~q30+000 .696106-001 .360571-097 ~7A3951-001 -1~2.11'I .'1779 27.3838 ~ ~ 
01931'19+1)01 .307-'1"01,+000-- .72382'1-007 .3355'1B-007 .7918(8-001 -1'11.962 .'I3"1f1 ,'I.R'I\ .... ~ 
.19~139+001 .30A 9 S3+000 .7'19050-007 .307392-001 .810'110-007 -1~I.R26 .3890 
-----~--.1~32+001 .3f'i2~'1+!JO'rj-----------;Tb9T2-r;-;;l')07 .2R""27jS-OOI .1119"'10-007 -1")o73U~-'-.-35-Z2 20.18Z'I a~ 








- .. ---...-...--.-~ .. ' ---~,---'"-~, ......... ~_ ....... ~ • ...;~.l._~ .. "'~ .. -'-'.--------"----------~___. • _ _u.. - ..... 
r .' j. -.'-~' ,-~~ .. ~~- ..... 
I .. '. '-·t 
I l!Ie::::-.:oc,.".== C"'_ ••• _. __ .. 'C_ .. __ , __ ....... C •.. 
RUN tlO. trJG 1 DATI'" 091275 
RUN BY 
PAGE NO. 39 
~ -- -C;PACEC~·f.j ;'" iNS'!OCOUf r,1"t',~L CONCEPT (F'Rr,QIJFNCY rlOfjAJt~) --CURRE"NT TJME : !)8'19St 




PITCH RATF ERROR I CRE~ HOT10~ FORCE 
-~----~.- --- ---- -_ .. 
FRtf'l/RAO/<;E-C - F"RtQ/HERTZ 
.1 Q6 I zr;+on I • 3T?r3S+rlOf.l 
'1°6517+001 .312766+000 
--;'1969, 3+(J'") '--'-.31 ] 397+-(1{)O 
.1 9 730 0 +0D' .3!~u27+onQ 
---- .-l'f77'l<;+onl---· ;.31 11 658+000 
.197B6~+UOI 3Iq 9 10+OOO 
.1°80;12+001 03 I S'lJl+oon 
.)°8057+001 .3\;21U+OOO 
:i'980EI2';oOI-- '~j I 5 2 57+000 
.,9aOQ6+QOI .31<;263+000 
~198D9Q+ODI .jls269+COO 
.108n OQ +QCl .3IS276+COO 
• 198008+00! 03 i~-78 i;i)-oo 
.10AI'lO+O~l .31r;7.A5+o~O 
• ••••••• .-1 0 8 J ll!+OO 1 .--~ 3' S2UA'';'COO 
.1 9 8In3+001 .3157.91+QOO 
.-1-9-aIl1S:;iJOI-:.-31 <; 7.9;'+00-0 
.1 0 810°+001 .3'S~nl+rOO 
·.19!J!13+0n l .3-,'.,307+0(;10 
.198117+0Gl .3!r;3,q+QOD 
-------. 19817. t +QC'}--'-31 S3Z0"0'OO 
.1981r;!?OOI .3,r;~67+CnO 
----------- .1982n '+flCT--;3, r;'tq6+IJOCl 
.1°a3qn+QCI .315667+000 
.IqaqoR+OOI .31~Q20+QO~ 
.,988 07 +(101 .3IA5bS+COO 
". 1 9 92q7+0n 1 .317' 9! '''-'.100 
.1 0 969 0 +001 .317831+COO 




--------.," 2=-.0=;"'3"'1-::8:-\'+-"::0":::0""1- 03 7.3 3 7 3+ 0 0 0 
.20Q22 P +DDI .32r;oqO+DOD 
.-~ 2052 Fl7 +o6T--~-j? 6'7 2 ~ +QOD 
.2n63SA+OQI .328~25+0aO 
.2107q6+0C! .33S QI3+COO 
.21532Q+OCI .3'l~7Q5+rOO 
-------------.• 22C \13+00-' --~-3Sn320+c·OO 
'2251\~+CCI .3Sa282+000 
'235B3S+0F;lI .3-7S3qj-:;:·O·OO 
...... ~.~-----.. -.. ~-----~ .. --.---.---.-,,~.- .. ~ ... 
-'-""ht"AC I f1 Ar; -·--AFlP-------·-r>ELnELs -RAO" ut.G 
.T<11jIl...-r;007 .24Zqo5-onl .'UI031-007 -IQIo60g--··.-296Q 16.95'3 
.802527-007 .22017'l-007 .83'133'1-007 -\ql.573 .2770 15.8715 
~ 80-97.'1 ij~i)07-' -~2' 3SA ~-0-o1 .- .-ATtT't2-0Of ---;;-r ifr;;5" 2 .2579 - -- rll-.7T82 
_ .8162\7-007 .'9867q-O~7 .A~00q8-007 -1'Ii.5Iq .2388 13.6802 
-~'82i22<;---6ii7 ~-I Q3~b3-007---·--;8-1i2'lqS--0o7-~T;-l.f89 .2f9S 12.578'1 
.82q q66-D07 .1773D3-007 .R'l3315-007 -1l.fI. q 80 .2118 12.1367 
'--.826350-007 .tiI879-007 .A'll.f036-007 -lql.4-7j- .2051 1}.7Q99 
.827005-007 .169935-007 .8'1'1283-007 -1'11.'170 .2027 11.6117 
-';027393;"607-.168-'6 ,-;.-OQ7------;-aifil-<f30-00,--- 1''11.'169 .2dlZ---rr.;-21!7------
.827'lqS-OQ7 .168611-007 .a'lQl.fq9-o07 -1'11.'169 .2010 11.5177 
~827'196''';cio7 :i6BQSS-';;-007-'- -~il-q'i-QbB-OO·,-;,TQT~q68 • 2eloa ~r.~~---·-· 
.8275'17-007 .168299-007 .QQQ~8A-007 -IQI.l.f68 .2006 11.'1956 
--;, 87759q-0(l7 .1 68 "'~-[!07 • !I~Q507-007 -I'll. Q6·S .... - • 200'1 II. ~8"5 
.87762~-P07 .168~66-no7 .8'lQ517-007 -!QI.l.f68 .2003 II.Q790 
• 87.765·n~(.07 .;,- (, 7QP 1\':;'007- u--~.-Fiq-<lS26"-Oo7 -I Q I • Q6R • 2(fOZ-----rr0Zf13T-........... · 
.827676-D07 .1679,0-007 .a'lQ536-007 -IQ1.Q68 .2002 11.'1679 
.8?7 70 i ";(;U7' .. ~ i 6 -j'f\ 32":007 _ .• -A''I Q5'r5--0(i'F"'~4y,-q6 8 • 2(!0 i-----rr.-if6~ 
.877753-007 .167676-007 .8~QS6S-007 -\QI.l.f67 .1999 II.Q513 
.8278011-007 .167520-007 .8'1'158'1-007 -tQI.'16? ----;1997 IIo'lQ02 
.U77B5<;-f,07 .,6736'l-007 .AQQ6Q3-007 -IQI.Q67 .1995 II.Q292 
. --~ 821906;,t'07 .; I'P ir7:.;o-o-,-----. A'fiiTI"2";;-od7- ~TljT.·'r6 7 .1'7'i'3·- 1 1. 'i I 81 
.828286-007 .'66036-007 .8l.fQ76Q-007 -1"1.~65 .1978 11.3351 
---;a-::>8'?'ltj':'fo7---;-1 6 QC7 9;';;007--'-;-1'\ Q '19-91-00'- -';T1fr~'i-63 .• H51f--l 10 1961 
.830621~007 .IS8<;78-007 .8'15623-007 -1'II.Q56 .1886 10.a086 
'---.83248'1-007 01522<;0-(107 .8'16292-001 -IQ\.'1S·tf - .1809 10036111 
.836717-007 .1367~~-C07 .8'17738-007 -1'II.Q35 .161'1 9.2'188 
'. '~-8ii!:1330-orii '-~1-20ois':;Oo7-'-- ~ii"1.18B59-607----ILfl~ '123 .1 'f19---e-;-r"2 .... S76----
.8Q330R-007 .1036P8-007 .8l.f96Q9-007 -IQ1.~IS .1222 7.00'12 
.. --: ii'i·sb3i.-:OO7----;8·7(I)iU-oolf-·- .850 1 o3-6o/"-~'!f'~-q II .To26 5.8 765 
.8l.f730q~C07 .70357Q-008 .850220-007 -IQI.Q09 .0828 '1.7'16'1 
.8'1A63'l-(107 .3679'12-00£1 .1'\'19431-007 -141.'10 • IJ"l! 33 2.'1826 
.8Q7277-007 .375QAA-009 .A'l7283-007 -1'11.'139 .0038 .2201 
-~Bq j"a-5-0 - () (j''-'- ';-;-5 Ell 5 FI6'';o-o-g-- -7ai!27 rs-;;or.jf~ T; If S 6 6.-2371f 35 I • 'loll I 
.837.l.f QO-Cl07-.7PQQ85-0 0A. .8361211-007 -1'1105556.1892 35~.616l.f 
-:-!f'93Tc~(()7" --~ I 1707 2-1'>-0'- -----.;F\276jr2-0QT-~r1jT.-i5q3 -b·.Pfl3 351. 8b8T 
.802RSQ-D07 -.,53S6 Q-c67 .817'f08-0Q7 -lQI.751 6.Q9Q2 3Q9.1717 
--.~7.-'1"'757R-(;07 -.27222I-r107 '.762805-001 -"12.352- 5.9183 339.0920 
.605CA7-G07 -.3Q37?'l-D67 .6QSR99-007 -IQ3.1Q9 5.7666 330.'1009 
·-~;o I-V'r;i-;;-6ri7"-~'-jis-<ib~OO·7---;~o(iT---;;-r1f1i-;U5Y . ''5--.-&'1'03 323.1658 
.qI3~90-D07 -.38IQ)5-007 .562599-007 -1'I'l.996 5.5370 317.2Ql.f2 
--I 2P.2659-GOf--. 355S9b~-o7 • QSQ2S2-00T'-;;pj1).'fS'I '5. '313"lfl:) 30'8. 'ISO' 





r~ WI ~4'w '~"'"~--., .-----~, .. #"=---.--
t 
L 
RUN NO. lOG 2 D
ATE C91275 




THE CPU TIMER. 52 SEC 
SHUTTLE{OR9ITOR}/SOFTMnUNT/IO&/INSTRUMENT .~----




• ,'176,7+00 1 • 39"Tfu+~ .20C Q,z-001 -.313876-007 .3/Z"3~-OO' -IQ
e.57. 5.2808 30!.~663 
.26'1135+001 .'I2r-3B'I+nOO 
.273S87+001 ;'f:fe, Ll 2i+ooO 
.13~119-G07 -.263783-007 .i q 7756-007 -150.523 S.19'17 297.6369 
- -;ri1'-'lf'sr;;-(\-o7-~2" 09'1 6-00'--" • 2 (; 76/0-00 7 -15 I .""Itq'S" ':; .16 20""-Z9!;o,'9"611--
- -------
.287266+001 .'157198+000 .9'11l13'1-~OB -.21'1179-007 .23
'1227-007 -152.607 5.1291 293.8781 
.3009 '16+001 • 'l7S97(1+"GOO 
.3077A5+0QI .'I89~55+COO 
.31'1625+001 .so~7~i+ooo 
-"-;BOCj1197;;60B---~\9293T;'007 .20889'1-007 -153 •• '-0"[ --'5'.1059 292.51f
'l3 
.7'1'1229-008 -.IR39i5-007 .198'102-007 -15'1.0Q9 5.0969 292.0312 
.695P'39-00B -.175773-007 .le90Q5-007 -154.'169 5.0893 291.5973 
.321'165+001 .511 6 27+000 .65ql'l3-QO~ -.1683B7-007
 .1806'16-007 -15'1.863 5.0829 291.2300 
• 32B3r,t'l+OQI .5"22512+000 
.33001'1+001 .52~23'1+000 
.33172'1+001 • 527 9 5T;+ooo 
.333'13'1+001 .53~677+eOO 
"---.-6T7"1f2i!-008 -. 1 6 U,~!! -007 • 173065-00 7 -155. 23&--;-."077 5 290. 9189 
.609609-C08 -.16006B-C07 .i7128'1-007 -15S.326 S.0763 
290.8'190 
--" -.-6,,(\ t~63;;;CO~Ii;-8-5\3';007 .1695'14-00 7 - t S5 .If lor-~lr-"'2-c9"'0r:'''''7n9'''1~9°----------




.586231-008 -.IS5503-007 0166\86-00 1 -155.589 5.0/29 
290.6560 
.58Q367-00A -.15q33'1-007 .16'1886-00 7 -155.656 5.0721 290.6085 
.3:17A80+001 ;537752+000 
.33BS6'1+001 .5388'11+000 
---";"S-7-tib<TS;;CO"!f--"';:-I-S3Jii~oor--- • t 6360 9 -00 7 -155. 72-"-- -:;. 01 13
 290. 5627 
.57Ie'l2-008 -.152611l-007 .16297 9-00 7 -155.757 5.0709 
290.5'10'1 
".j392'1A+OCI .539 9 2'f+ooo 
.339932+001 .5'1IQIB+OOO 
_ .• -56 91l1-O-:"OO!l-;;~1 S-2 0 5 5 -00 7 • 1 62 3 5 S -00 I - I 55. 7 9 f"~.OTO-S-~2n9:no...-.:-. "'STI ...
 8"5,.-------
.566332-CC8 -.t5IQ97-007 .161737-007 -IS5.82'1 5.0701 290.'1969 
.3'10616+001 05'12107+('°0-- .563 6 27-008 -olS09'1 Zl -0(!7 .;611., ~~. 
------
, 
.3'11300+001 .5'13195+000 .560 955-008 -.15C395-0~7 .i60516-007 -15S.890
 5.~~V'l 290.'15'19 
.3'11 S73+0C 1 .543/.31+600"-' SS9 896;;'roB .;. 1 SOI7/.;OQ.,.---~-n;(r2flr-oo,- -155. 
90:> -5"."0692 290.'1'167 
.3'11813+001 .5'1'1012+000 .SSa 9 73-COB -.1'I99P6-007 .
16006'1-007 -ISs.91'1 S.0691 290.'I39S 
.3 q 1 898+0C 1 • S'lq 1 'IS-+(jOO ;-S58~l'-'1~ ;;058- a~~-\<i99i"94:!OI~~-~T!J99B~-OO~~e<
rrB .. "5.0691 290. '1370 
.3'119'19+001 .5'1'1229+000 .558'1'17-008 -.1'19878-007 .
1599'1'1-007 -15S.921 5.0691 290.'135'1 
. ..,4_ ... i1) _ic:c: .. At::1 ...... ifli.qA ?qii .. QJ~' 
.3'q956+()QI 05'14T'IiJ+~oo" ------;-SSIl'lZl-008 -.1'I9A72-007 015993 8 -001 -155.9
21 5.0690 290.'1)52 
.3'11963+001 .~u'lZSI+OOO .5S8395-008 -.1'19867-007 ~15993Z-007 -IS5.921 5.
0690 290.'1350 
03'11970+0(11 .544262+(100--.-5'5"8"3"68-008 -.1 <191)'62-00'-- '.1 59926-007 -
155 0 nT·~---s0tr09"0--2"9"'0"""."'q'""3"''''''8!>-------
.3'11977+001 .S'Iq273+rOO .55R3'12-008 -.1'198;6-007 .
159920-007 -155.922 5.0690 290.'13'16 
-----
-----
---;34198(1+00 I 05"iI~78+000 .558329-008 - 01 '19853-007. i599\ 7-0
01 -155. 92r-:;.0690 290.'I3'f5 
.3'1198'1+001 .5'1428'1+rOO .55B316-~08 -.1'19851-007 .i5991'1-007 -IS
5.922 5.0690 290.'13'1'1 •••••••• 
•••••••• 
.3'1198'1+001 .5'1'128'1+000 .558316-Q08 -.1'19851-007 ~IS99Iq-007 -155.922 5.
0690 290.q3~" •••••••• 
03'11987+001 .5'1q2B9+000 .55e303-008 -0,'198'18-007 '




-• .::::3~'I,..:I:...9~9~1'-_-+.:.C.:.C:....1 .54'1295+000 ---.5SRZ90-001l -.1 'I91\.j5-0~7 ~ ,59908-007 -155.92
3 5.0690 290.'O<tZ 
.3'11997+0~1 ,S"'1306+000 .558263-0QIl -.\'I9BqO-C~7 :159902-007 -15S.923 5.
0690 290''13'10 
•••••••• 
~-3'120"q +0(, 1---. 5-~-lj 3 16+c60 -"--.-SSfs2 :31-(168- -";-.-1 q91I"35-;;;0-0'I"""·--. 159896-00 7 -
155. 92'3------;-.0690 290. '1338 
.)'12011+001 .5'1'1327+000 .558211-~08 -.1'1982 9 -007 ~1;9890-007 -155.92'1 5.069
0 290.'1336 .--.- - .-.------
~ r '" In.. , ...... " •• , ............ )j _ _ if . F H b B n 
no , i e E 0'5 n L Ii L Q ri j U Ii n 'i ::a G 
.3'12018+00'- iS4u33B+QOO 
.3'1206 9 +QCt .Suq'l20+000 
----.-3ifiI55+001 .5Q<T'S56+000 
.3'1239'1+001 .5'1'1938+0~0 
;:1"---" 03'12669+001 .5<1';375+000 
I 
.~~O'O~-uu~ -.1~7~~~-UU' .1~7oB~-OOI -155.Y2~ 
~.U6VO ~YU.~~~~ 
.557988-roGIl -.;'19783-007 .,59839-00 7 -155.926 S.0690 
290.~319 
·---;-5S16bI-O(;1f--;;.--;-r'l9715-00 7 • is 9 76 '1-00 7 -I S5. 930 5. C689 290. '129'1 
05567'16-008 -.\Q9526-007 ~i59555-007 -15S.9'12 5.0688 290''1223 









~-. --.. ~.,. - .... ~~~--.---.~ _._.~_ :,," 1 A 
r. . .... " iiR· ~-.~---~-'-'--'-'--:t~-- .. ~. 
iiIiI!::::::::c=.:,,,:_"~=:.,,=~,.=~"n_'_~'_::c-:., -c:.":.- :,\;to·' 
,if;: 
RUt,] NO. IOC; 2 UATE' 091275 
~ --R-UN- BY" 
PAGE NO. 'II 
~ ----s-PATtD-e ;:~-I NS I DF.--bLi.-r,r"E! At: cONe EPT (FReQUENCY DOMA IN I 
~ ~HUTTLE (ORA I TOR I/SClFTf'1(lUt-IT 110(.;1 I ~J2lRyt'lfN!.. ________________ _ 
ClTR'RE"NT -TIME '" 08q95-Z--~--~-------
_________ T,:..,H.=E_C pu T I MER_ ~ __ ~_2_S_E_C _______ _ 
PITCH RATE ERROR 1 CREP ~OTION FORCE 
FRfQ/R Af'/Stc--- FREQ/HFRTZ 
.3'13-357 +-00-1---. S-'f{'170+000 
.3q'lD'IP+CCl .S'l75b9+DOO 
- ;3'i;~ii7'1~i+o&T-.s'ln673+r,\nO 
.3 q S'I3R+OOI .5'19 7 82+000 
; 3l!bT3"i.o-&i .55[89 'l +QGC 
.3'l7S'lQ+QDI .;G313'l+rOD 
.3'l89b3+Qrl • 555 392-"POO 
.3S~752+0GI .55A2'l0+~OD 
--~------~~~,-~ ~ 3S2-56P~:;:f,cT .561 1 17+(;00 
.35'l387+0rl .56'1025+000 
'------~-35 6233+0'(;-1--- ';~5 6 Eo 9 6 2+000 
.363812+D(1 .S7Q025+POO 
.371721+0CI .S916 I 3+000 
.3799B?'+0~1 .6Q'l760+GOO 
;-3e8618+0(.1-- .61 A50'l+~C(1() 
.'1(7123+001 .b'l7 9 57+GOO 
.'l-27I;i9-+0(i-I~~- .6Rr355+COO 
.'lS5 9 7P+Cr;.1 .72G712+POO 
.qR8S IUl+f.'OI .j-7iS'i6+('~60 
.SI5C5r,+OGl .Blo727+~OO 
:5.f931l",+ooT--.87<;376+(-"00 
.S76R5b+POI .9IB09 q +(,00 
~bO'lJ25+[lr 1----;961 A 13+(;00 
.",tBu6r+oPl .9R3673+GOO 
.63179'1+0(.1 • torSs3-+-6cl 
.6 q S529+0(11 .IC2 7 39+0GI 
--------.7,59Tb"q+Oe-l-- ;-lCq 9 25+001 
.6"'2697+0Pl .IOS'l72+Qot 
--------- ;l,b6-131';OC:l---~ 1 C6D 18+(101 
.66956~+G~1 .1r;.6565+~01 
--------------~67299P+C1Cl .r071" +001 
.6757Q5+nnl .1~75'l8+0CI 
'-~7,'7if'l9-7-:;:(-;-rY-- -~- • 107 9 85 +(101 
.679n66+0cl .ICp20Q+~OI 
.6A-I-2-:f9-+D~GC • J C P.Q23+(:01 
.~A261~+pPI .ICP6QI+~D1 ----------------=-.~61l3 9 A(' +(;[' I • Ie p A 60 +1"01 
.68536f+orl .IC9C78+(Cl 
• (.-eS-9-r. 9 +0l' f-~ .1 C 916"'+(.0 I 
.6 P 639r+cr<1 .1r,92'l2+rCI 
. -. -~~--.. ---
Rf'AL -, f-AAC, -A-MP- ------ -oT-tTSE"LS RAD -- ----n"t"-----~--
--'-;5-<;YITC':c-t-B-=:T'l-8-77-r-:007 .IS8720-00 1 -155. 987---:;-."0-683 290' 39'l'f 
.5<;nS39-CCR -.1'l823S-007 .15812B-007 -156.020 5.0680 290.37'18 
.5'179B9~tC8- -.ill7'JOC-"007 • is1sT8;';00'7~ ~';;-156~'05-2 5'-0677 -290'3S'5:;~ 
.5q5q5B-~[A -.1'l7i6B-ob7 .156952-00 7 -156.0B5 S.0673 290.3365 
• 5'l2 9 'lll-C-OP -.1'166 3-9-';'007 ~1-5b 36'7-;;-0-07- --';;-f5-b~;~11 7 5.0670 - "'2"'10-;3177 ~ 
.537981l-C,GR -.1'I5585-C07 .IS5208-007 -156.182 S.Q66'l 290.2810 
--:"5~33-f 0-5':0150-' -71 'l-~5'TI--=-607 • 15'l05 9-00 7 -1"S6.'"2'l6------5,";Cf6'5 7 290. z'l 5 3 
.577110-CCB -.1'132'17-007 .152637-D07 -156.327 5.0650 290.2022 
.52123;>~t\CP~';;~1 'Il'i66"-!)07~71-c;T2:f2-~-0~oT -T5-6.'l07 S.C6'13-~-2"'fO'r6lf5~-
.5IS'I6B-DD8 -.I'ID69A-n~7 '1'I98'l'l-007 -156.'1B7 ~.0636 290·1210 
• S09BT ,-"-ot 11 . -~~i 39 'l-'l 3-"--007 -~-.Ff81r1T-1foT -';'156-. :;67 5. n6Z9~--79'(JiU1l78---
.'IR8~69-COB -.t3'l5'1S-007 .1'l3131-007 -156.B85 5.0605 289.9'160 
---;'I6ii-Si)7-0Q8 - aI 2 c;i-p)T-007 0138021 -00 7 -157. 20-C--;-~1l'S"86 2B 9. 83'13 
.'l'l979C-DCR -.175297-007 .i33126-007 -157.515 5.0570 289.7'170 
-.~ <i":3 2595-':'-0 C R-- .:.- -~~1 2 09 -:ih~';'O '07- - - .-j"2-8-'lTI--=-oo7------;;;y5-7-.S2 7 5 • 0559~-2lf'1.-6~A"3""9---~ 
.'IaI7~2-00B -.112639-007 .ii95B9-007 -15B.'l'l6 5.0550 2B9.629'1 
• 375CQ9-0ca:'. 1 r.q902':'-oOi -.iTC'lo-Ij--;'oo;- --159-;062 5. OS57--2-g'<f.b'-n-~~-----
.3'le513-CC~ -.9S9099-00B .101978-00 7 -159.a30 5.0591 289.86'13 
.322707-COP - ~-Ei75 7A 7-C08 .933 350-0c8 -160-;'5'<[9- --'S;"O-b5'lj 290. Z 277 
.30BI31-0CIl -.819'lOl-008 .e75'l22-00B -161.156 5.0721 290.60B5 
~2c;i3811-';;'008 ~--~757B-5-'-oo-8---~BT2~BT6~';-Oo-8--~lb-1 ;8005. 08Z2--2·9"T9~-----
.285155-008 -.716cr.9-r;.n8 .770702-008 -162.262 5.091'1 291.7152 
.278<127-008 . ~-. 6 79'16 f;'i;-08-;~73--'l-2-95-';;0~o8-~ -;'~lb2. 683 5.1 C 1 3 -Z~9r.-Z-8--Z6-~------
.275667-0D8 -.b62B99-obB .7i7932-008 -162.B7B 5.1065 292.5800 
---;Tj-32S-7-=OQB ~ij7 3G9-00A • 7Q266B-OOB----C6'3-.. -0-6'5- -'-5'~T1TB 2· ... "'9 .. 2-."8 .. 8",5""'1..-----
.27116'l-OCA -.632767-008 .6A8'l21-00 B -163.2'13 5.1172 293.1969 
-.-2693-;9=06-e-- ~-;b '9057-;;'~rj"0-8~~--~--.6fsT20~(jOB~~-T63'-'l125.122-8---£93 • 51 'pr-----
.268950-008 -.615761-00B .67193'1-00 8 -163.'153 5.12'12 293.S9'l5 
- -~ 2~b8;" s{,--~t:c e- ~~-;i; f 2 51-5-;;'-r:ioe-~---. -i;-b",fS-Q3-';-o-o-S-- ;"163"-. If 9'1 5 .l':l ~1,~---Z---rrrobl'f11-----
.268177-008 -.6~93i9-008 .665725-00 8 -163.53'1 5.1270 293.7555 
--. z-bT8 1 'I-OCA -.6f;617T-OOB .662~008 -163057<[ -----5'.TZB-'l 293.836" 
.267;3'1-0DB -."'[369C-OOP .6603IS-008 -163.605 5.1295 293.9012 
.26 7263--0-C8---;"-. bO Cz 3l');..O-O-8----- .--6-G7~6'f.;o08-----1 6"3.636 s. 1307---ZYJ-."'71>or-----
.267131-0C8 -.60eoZ'l-ooB .656A01-008 -163.651 5.1312 293.9986 
.2', 7CO 1-008 -.598 Ai {, -OOA . .",S S'61f5 -008 "-1'63.667 5.131 B --"£'9"'I00:rr2---
.2"'6873-CCR -.S976;7-C08 .65'l'l9B-ooB -163.682 5.132'1 29'1.0637 
~-;-2'66-7'(B-;;(7C-A - -';'-.S-9-6IiiS',;,aoll • 653"!5'1!';"Cl08 -163'-597 --5-.1"3-Z9 29'1'0963 
.26662 Q-ro8 -.59S2'10-COR .652226-008 -163.712 5.l335 29'1.12B9 
.2b"'!:H-O(;8 -. 59'l76e;,.OO~- -~--bS-1 775-';'Oo-B-~"- 1"6'3-.718 5.1337- ---Z'11f'PfZU--
.266533-C(8 -.59q3Sb-Q~R .651382-00 8 -163.723 5.1339 29'1.153'1 
----.-------~------






r""· I' - ... ;"" . - -~--- -~------.-
<) 
III!!':::=:.::;':::~:' .. " 
RUt! NO. lOG 2 DATE 09i275 
--- --~-··R-m:rtl..." 
PAGE NO. '12 
SF'ATIL A B - rN 51 DE 001 c: I Mt;~C--CON crf'T- . Tnrr"Q"UEN·cril·~·"A-ll'n 
SHUTTLEIORBITnR}/SDFTMOUNT/IOG/INSTRUMfNT 
-<:-ttRIttN-T--T-1·ME--..---ne-<! '1"5.-'13<-------------
THE CPU TIMER. 53 SEC 
PITCH RATE ERROR I CREP ~OTION FORCE 
FREQ/RA~/sEt FRf.Q7HtR1IZ REAL IRAG .HP D~CIB~LS RAD DEG 
.68656\+001 .109270+001 -ozobSI8-CCB -~s9q2Q9-0n8 .6512"2-00 8 -163.725 5.13'10 2''1'I~'S 
.6R666~+OOI .I09286+QCI .2665C9-008 -.59~i21-Q~8 .651158-00S -163.726 5.13'11 29'1.1599 
~--------.:..6.::...".a.::.6~6..;7~P.-+..:(:.:I{\::..;:...1 --.~ltf9i 8'S +(1 aT' .266 5 0 8 - C C S -. 5 9'ifiO~Olf8 • 65 1 I ~ 7 -00 8 -I 6 3....-7T6----;-.n 'II 29'1·-;:.'1'6"0 ... 2,.-------
.686692+QOI .IG9290+001 .266507-008 -.59'1097-0~S ~~51136-008 -163.727 5.13'11 29'1'1606 
.6A67r6+0ol .IC9?93+COI----.-Z-66-~6-0C8 -.59'1(;86-00El .65112"-00 8 -163.72.,----;-0T3"'r} 29'101609 
.686719+001 .1(9295+COI .26650'l-OC8 -.59'107'1-008 .651113-008 -163.727 5.13'11 29'1.1612 
.686726+001 .1~9296+GOI .2665C~-CC8 -.59'1068-00A .651108-008 -163.727 5.13'1( 29'1'161'1 
.686733+QCI .109297+001 .266503-0Q8 -.59'1062-008 .651102-00 8 -163.727 5.13'11 29'1.1615 •••••••• 
--------.-=6:..,eo-'6:..,7,.-'I~C=-,~+OC J--.-'-C)"'ft 9B+00 C ---·;2-66-~03 -Oc: R -.59'1051> -00 R .65 1 09o-;;-~-r6JOT2T -. -s -;. 13" I 29'+ • 16 I 1 •••••••• 
.6R67'17~001 .IC9299+~OI .266~02-coa -.59'1~5~-COa .651091-00 a -163.727 5.13'11 29~.1619 
~--------':".-=6~!\"'::6:";7~6:"'C':".+-O=O';'I--.-1:':09JG·1 +(JoT- --;266""5"of-0(t8 -.59'tr;3-rr-o{iB .65TOlfC!-008 -163. 72.,----sor:r'f~-----
.68677'1+001 .10930'1+001 .266500-OQ8 -.59~027-c08 .651068-00a -163.727 5.13'11 29'1.1625 
.68678p.+onl .109306+001 .266Q98-0t8 -.59'1015-008 .651057-00 8 -163.128 S.13QI 29Q.1628 
.6861\02.001 .ID93ca+~OI .266 q 97-0Q8 -.59'1Q03-0~e .6510'16-00 8 -163.728 5.13'11 29'1.1632 
.686905 +ec I • It! 9-3 2 ~+(iCI ··-'-Zb-6-1!8-8-';'-0-tlP-;;-;-S9-39! ~oOA. • 6S096 2-00 8 -I 6307n---S-.'"")'Jf2 29'1. 1656 
.6a7077.001 .109352.001 .266'173-00B -.593769-008 .650a22-008 -163.731 5.13'12 29'1'1697 
.68755F1+DOI .109428-.001 -- .-2-b6IlTC,;c;6e--.;-;s93358-00R ~(f'ITo-ooe-~07H -~ 5.-n·'I" 29'1.1811 
.687955+001 .109'192+001 .266397-~oa -.593020-00B .65010 B-00 8 -163.7'10 5.13~6 29'1.1906 
--------------.-6~e~8~'I~3~A~+...::O~G~I--.~lo9~-ba+OGI- .266356-008 -.5926il-OQ8 .bQ97!8-008 -163./q6 5.13'+8 29Q.202\ 
.688610.001 .109596+001 .2663'11-008 -.5~2'165-00R .6'19578-00 8 -163.7'17 5.13'19 29Q.2061 
----------.-'6=-8...;.8 ... 7-71-=3-• ...::():.:.O:...I~--. -1 (;96 I 2+00-' ··-'-;-266-3"3-2-;;'00 8- -"-;S-9237"0~ • 6 q 9q 9"5=OO~Tb3.., ... -a----- -;-.13 'f9 29'i. 2086 
.688727+001 .I09bIQ+OOI .266331-008 -.592366-008 .b'l9'18'1-00 8 -163.7'19 5.13'19 29'1.2089 
• 6S1l7'1 1.00 I oJ 09616+(10 I ··--.-2T6-33-Q-06-fj-~5-9·t3!,,-If;;oog-n • 6Q9 IfT3-cfO-S--;;-lbJOTIf"'---S-;nQ9 29~-------
.68875~+Ool .109619+001 .266329-008 -.5923Q2-008 .6Q9'162-008 -163.7'19 5.13'19 29~.2096 
.68876A+Of.1 .109621+001- .266327-00a -.592331-00R .6'19~50-008 -163.7Q9 5.13Q9 29'1.2099 
.6B877S+eol .ID9622+001 .266327-0QP. -.592325-00a .6q9'1~5-008 -163.7~9 5.13~9 29~.2101 
•••••••• • 6a87 E' :?+GC I .IC9-62-j.-!j(fl - ---;~n,-6...,26-rjo~a---;;-;C~;9-23~oe • 64-9~-"';-()o!l - r 63 .-7"·9---50T3·'f~""".-.,2nl~O ... 2,-..,·~·~·"'"'·~· ..... • ... ~.-
________ ~ __ __'.~6~8...;.8 ... 7~8~9~+...::C~G~1 .10962'1+001 .266326-008 -.5923i3-008 .6'19~3'1-008 -163.7'19 5.13'19 29'1.210'1 
.l,88796+(,CI ;(cci625+00f'-~-- .266325-00e -.5923n7-0(l8 .6'19lf28-00B -163./'1""9---'-;.13''9 29".2106 
.688BIC+GOI .1~9627+CCI .26632~-008 -.592296-008 .6'19'117-00 8 -163.750 5.13'19 29'1.2109 
.688B23+~OI .1~9b30+001 .26632~-OOP -.S922eQ-008 .6QQQo6-00B -163.,50 5.1350 29'1.2112 
.688837+001 .IC9632+0DI .266322-008 -.592272-008 .6Q9395-008 -163.750 5.1350 29'1.2116 
.6R8a51+0()1 .IC963&i+Oo"l --~T6b"320-0()" -.592261-1208 .6i!93eQ-ooa -163.750----".1350 29'''2119 
.6Aa95'1+oCI .IC965Q+OOI .266312-~OB -.592\73-008 .6Q9300-00B -163.751 5.1350 29'1.21~3 
• 6-S9I 27+('C t • ,.C9-678+CO·lu--;26-6~9y.;CO-8--- - .-592Cl::'7·;;Oo-e-- --;-6-Ij9T6i-0-o8 -163. 753-- ··"5-.1351~-.-zT8"'f 
.6P96Q9+0CI .IC9755.~01 .266256-008 -.5916i9-008 .6'18773-00 8 -163.758 5.1353 29'1'2299 
--------------------'.~6~9~G~C-.7b~6~+~Q~Q~1 .IC9n27+0GC------.r66~IP-CCB -.591235-008 .,Q8QQ6-00 B -163.763 5.1355 29'1.2'108 
.b905sr+col .ID990~+DDI .266177-0D8 -.S9GA28-00~ .6~8018-008 -163.768 5.1357 29'1.2523 
- .. - ~ .. '-~-.. ----~.-b9~l}'72J+'or_r__;ln9~932+r(J I - ·.-Z66T6T-oue-;;-;-s-9{j~--(fotr---.e;q 1 e80--ous-----r-6'3-.-"1"7lTn ~S.-t"3·5·"T-_L~.-zs-6' ... q..------
.b90826+QCI .lv99'1S+COI .26615~-G08 -.590596-008 .6'17797-00 a -163.771 5.135a 29'1.2589 
~------.-6'?Oe qr+QO r-~~~I(: 995 f.·lf(II .-- "'T66TS"3-;;-Cice-·~-";;-;-f;9CSl'f<r--cfb a- .~. T6-mrl!-- ·--I03".i7r --s-.·tns-----z<t-<t-t·-cz:Hs~9y.,.z-------
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RU~' ~'O. lOG 2 
- -- --~--~----- ~~-~-,.........-
~ 
. ." ::JI1I'-' 
DATf ()91275 
Fl'N[iy 
-."' -- -'~~_#_~---..... -
-----
-----
----, . __ ._----------
--------
PAGE NO. '13 
---'s-PACEDl1-;;: lNStOr1lU"'--t; (MnAL cONCEPT (fREQUrNCV f:iOf.fA1N 1 
- CURRENT TJME = 01\1,95'1------------






SHUTTLE (ORB I TOR I/SOrTt-l!'lHIT /I (1r,1 I NSTf\tlI"FNT 
PITCH RATE ERROR I CREP ~pTI0N FOReF 
-----"~-~------~----- -- --~
-~-----.-
-·---------FREQ/RA£~/SEC .-- tPEQiHElnz 
.6"CHbA+N>I .1t"'iq~5+(lOl 
.b9CElAi'+(!OI .11:9 9 57+('01 
--'-b9Cf\Rf\+(lOT---. I D9 9 SEl+-(lOI 
• 6 9 0B95+00! '1(,9 9 S9+rot •••••••• 
........... ---.-69Cii'Q5+Orj----; J r ...... S .. +rr.11 
.6 9 C9D2+0DI .lC9 9 6t+DOl 
.6909(!9+0(11 .lCQ-9 b2+(;(ll 
.690973+P"1 .10 99 6'1+001 
~-69D937+(\O-i--~ IP9966+rlOl 
.69095!+(lnl .ID9 9 6B+OOI 
----
----
-- .69C9b'l+CC I .IG997C+(l(.!" 
.69ICbR+rnt .109 9 87+001 
.691 2" t +(1(1\ • 1 (nt.1 '1-:;-6ci I 
.6'1775+rcl .110&92+~OI 
~6'22AC+DCI ~1~rI80~ODl 
.6 9 367(,+('(,1 .llr'lOI+('OI 
:i"<i5f H + Dr-!-~-; 1 1:, b 2 3 +( !' 1 
.6 9 6'1b7+0fl .11~8'16+~rl 
.6978 7'1+(lC 1 .1 I j 07ci+P"r;1 
.6 9 92R7+rC! .11\795·~Dl 
--- --~·----------.-.::.7-U..,;2...:1;...2.....;,.q-+:.G..:r~l~ .-'11 7 '17+('111 
.70'l995+('rl .lt22a3+~QI 
~ -7(' 8 6 I , + G 0 \ ~)- 1 277 9 :.. 6-1:'1 
.712263+('('1 .113360+C(l1 
.715 9 S"+(1('t 01 rj9'18+C'Q-, 
.7196 A3+001 .11'IS'II+CCI 
-----
-.73'1 9 95+(1(11 • j-ll,'97B+('(1! 
.75D97~+CCI .119S21+rOl 
----~~------- .76-7661 +00'--;-12i' 1 77-+-C-:ry. 1 
.78SIQ~+Dnl .12'1 9 S'I+(,01 
.A22'19'1+COI .13~9Uq+('Ol 
.863619+(,C'1 • 137'1'19+fD! 
---------~.-=9~2;:1~1 "'1+ 0 rd ---~ i'l f. 6 1 3 + r- 01 
-------~------
.986 9 93+0(,1 .157085+tOl 
• 111392+0r):2--.17i286+~r:(,1 
.1193·IR+Q02 .1 P99'19+(.n I 
'1273""-+0(,2 • 2(-i' 6 1 2+(0) 
.13367C+OOi' .217 7 '13+(,01 
~TiI C t' j5+0CZ--~-Z7 2 r< 7 3 +(:(' I 
.1'13218+002 .Z27 9 39+rOl 






--- ---Fir A C-- II'AG - -------------"DlP"------ot:LI"Srl.S 
~ RfiO---O~---·~----
--~SI-(lGA -.S905~I-oOR .b'onq-oni! -I 63.772-----s-ot"3"58 2"102599 
.266150-00B -.59Gsu9-00B .6'177S3-008 -163.772 5.13
58 29'1.2602 
.26f.1-q"9:;6-C:-R--~ - ~-500S q q~ool!--- --.-h"iln-qll~O-[r13-- -';;-fl,T.772 5.13582"V'1-.-
:n,-o"l--
.26bl'l9-G~B -.S9C53R-06R .6~77'12-0GR -163.772 S.13S8 29~'2605 ••
•••••• 
.26f, 1 '1'i-cd. ~ -. S9C5jS;'(iOB- .'-~ .I,'1--n'iZ;;'-6-011--;'T63";77 2 5. I ~S8-_-t"9'f."26~""""
""'" 
.2b61'1~-coe -.S9cS~2-008 .6'17737-008 -163.772 S.13S8 29'1'26
07 
--;-Z66T~7-::(\~ "-;s</CS? 6-00 8 .6'177 31 -00 8 -I 63 .112----S"-;-y~-58 29
'1. 2609 
.266I'16-~Q8 -.590SI5-008 .6~7720-0Q8 -163.772 5.13S8 29'1
.2612 
.2661 'IS-GOP. - ;"~-S'9{jsi?3;';coB- --;-6-4171~(i"9-';ocll -;;'1"63.172 5 .1358-
-~brs--~-----
.266I'1'1-GOP -.590'l91-COEl .6q769~-008 -163.773 S.13SB 2
9'1.2618 
.ibi'-""3-"'-C(.p -- -----;590'l-P-O-C;ii8--~-;(,-~76Bj-;;.OCX----;:-f63-.·7"13 S .T358 -29'f"~26Z"Z 
.26613"-D08 -.S9C393-0~8 .6'1760'1-008 -163.77'1 s.1359 29'1.26'16 
--;Z61.12r--008 -.59r;2u~-ooR .6'17'166-00 9 -163.776---5.1360 29'1'26
87 
.266C8a-ocs -.5P9Pq3-008 .6 U 7081-00B -163.781 S.13
62 29'1.2803 
.26 6(! 3~;'(lO Fi . -.5 P 9 j"fi"o;'[i-c 8-------;6 ilb"6-lfo;;-OOIC-------;;n;T. 787 5.""l 3 61{-7'f'f.---z-q-ys------ - . 
.265923-~DP -.SP87?5-0n P .6 q SS'II-OOB -163.B02 5.1370 29'1'3266 
;; 2 6S11-12-;C('P- ---;-5 iic,73;'C'Oe---. 6 u 'I '1if6';OO!f~-.9 16 S. 137~~----~-----
--
.Z6~703-DD8 ~.5A5973-~GB .6'1335'1-008 -163.831 5.1381 29'1
.3932 
• 265E>9b-C'(;e -.5 P 'l776-CO El .6'l226S-00!! -163.811b""""-S-.138729'1·'I268
 
.265'190~D08 -.5A3b31-008 .6'11179-00B -163.860 S.1393 29'1
.'I60~ 
--.26s2"83;;;OQP . ;;;-~SP-J35T;;-ifO-6---;-";-~-OOB--~-iB90-5 .nlJ" .!9'1. S2e-z------~ 
.26~D83-0DP -.S796RI-COB .636871-008 -163.919 5.1'117 19'1.5966 
~--; i t;-ijff.j,;'oop ----. Si6260;.;OOS------;63'1206-00"--TIY095"5 ~5 '-Pf3 Z" L 9'1. 6828 
.26'1~0~-QvEl -.573'157-008 .631562-008 -163.992 5.1'1'17 29'1.7699 
.2f.'1387-0(.8 -.57Qf.71-0QS .6289'11-00B -164.02r--s-oI't62 ,29q.9S/9
 
.26'1175-0G8 -.S67905-008 .6263'12-008 -16'1.06'1 5.1'
178 29'1.9'167 
.• 2 i, i'i21 :.: (IQP- - ;;: .-S ~i Q~15 - 0 0'8----; -616-'-7 6 - G 6tr- -----;;n,--i,f;"2o b 5 • Hi'l ,--2"9"S"03l)91i--
.262612-~CB -.5'16'1PO-a08 .~06392-008 -16'1.3'15 5.1607 295.6837 
--~ 26 i33R--:;-O-CP--';.~5-36 i' r< 'I-aoEl .59701 1-008 -!6Ij;"ljtrO---!);; 11,73- 296. o~-
----
.261980-008 -.S76'172-008 .5P8053-008 -16Q.612 5.17'11 296''1556
 
.261~IP-008 -.508122-008 .571'171-00B -t6'1.e60 5~IB77 297'2339 
.26115C-OQR -.'191~R5~oo8 .S5673'1-0c 8 -165.0B7 5.2006 297.97'12
 
. ~ 2bO f7 5;;;O~r. B-- -;;;~-q7'1TIi'7---;;00-r---;-SIjO-!l3-B";-6Gr-:;T6S. 339 5.21'1
 ;Z------n8. 7 S'I5 
.2~7S8~-OCA -.'160077-008 .527276-008 -165.559 5.2228 299'2~31 
• iii 702.r-OC-p.- -.~ Q 3!<{'i!5 ,,:ojjll-~--~sriH:2T~-0-c"B---;;;-r6S. S81f5. 2 ZoT-~TCi"l75 
.237787-(oe -.Q~7797-0Qe .'197527-00 8 -166.06'1 5.2095 298.'1853
 
.226033-0013 -.q-32oIB-oe8 .'11\7577-0C8 -I 66.n-'f"--'";-';T'T'
r'l 297.6197 
.216362-001\ -.'1?8263-0~A .'179815-008 -166.379 S.1802 296.8033 
-~Z('-bY4"it;;CG-r-~-'I2lfgr~o(i1f""----~ Q 7 221 9-0l)"l3""""--;;'Tbl;'5175 if6'16---~SO'~9
~I~O-S~-----
.20125"-00e -.Q23C,S6-GOA .'168'187-008 -166.586 5.156'1 295.'1'111
 




.----~-~-~-,~ ~"-~~.-. --... --~ .~-~~-~-- '-'~--~~~-~ .. - .-~ --~-- -
~-.. ----~--. --.-~---------~~* .J 
I 
r~~~-~" 
1IIi£:~::'" " ' 
II' 




SP"ACELAB - nrs-ror-rrurcq}TI';-AT CONCEPT (F'~F'iWe:m:r DUMA rNT --- ----ctlR"FrrNii 1 ME II" ~-q,S'I---------­
SHIIT TLE lORA I TOR' 150FT,., OUNT II DC; II NSTRtlMHI T TH. rPIl TfM.R. 53 SEC 
--------------.---------------------------------------------------
PITCH PATE ERROR I CRE~ MOTIO~ FORCE 
n E Q7l?-AD75TC rP"EQIFfFRTZ . --~~----p.r~~--··- AMP D.Erta"£\:"S-----RKO-·--t}f-G-·-------
.1'19583+002 .2JP069+r.OI .190 9 /9-00B -.QI9156-00e .Q6il~9-008 -166.723 §.t39'1 29".'16'1" 
'152766+002 .Z~3135+001 .IB5 B I2-0C8 -.'118138-008 .'157565-00 8 -166.791 5.1306 293.959'1 
;-f!i3Sb2+0Q2 .2<)""0[+601 ----.-ra'l5 19-!nJ~qjT7ya--O-O'8 • '1566' 3-008 -166. B1JB --So-I 28~-z<r3-.a-J-t·6'-----
.15'1357+007. .Z'ls667+POI .183225-008 -.'1,7335-008 .'155785-00 8 -166.B25 5.1261 293.7032 
----------.-=I~S~5~1~r:;~3~+-=-t".::..0,...-----;-2lfr93" "-('Of ---. Iii f .. 3T~OifB-;;;~'i"f 693 5 -0';' B '--'-. 4~'1-1ITfl'-;;-n;-601)If2 ---.-;-. 12 3B 293. 57'12 
.1559'1 Q +OP2 .2'1820U+001 .IR0636-CO~ -.'I1653S-0nB .'15'1016-00 6 -166.859 5.1216 293."'1'16 
-----------.-'-1 5=-"6.,,5-,R~5,...+-C;. ..:,,()~2~--• .:,,2~1~,.,:9~213+00 I 01 79"OO-QOP. -. 'I I 62 i 6-c08 • 'I53312-00S -166. BI2 5.1198 29303'105 
.,57227+G02 .25(226+~01 .178~6~-QC8 -.'I15BQ7-0cB .'I~2610-00B -166.Be6 5.1179 293.2361 
--------.:. • .:.1.;5~7~5;.::'I.:..C-+..:::.:co-,--;.-2s67 33+-(10 1 --~17AO'lb-C08 -. 'I I 5738-008 • 'IS2Er-Orrs-- ~fbboll'9r --soln' .. O.---2'>"V9-'13:-;."lnSor-3't"77-------
'157B5R+cn2 .2~1239.001 .177528-008 -.'I1557 9 -00 B .'15190 9 -00 8 -166.899 5.1161 293.1313 
• 158 \76+002 .25 i 7'(6+CO{ --~;n7009-00R -. 'I I 51\20-008 • 'lSI 560-008 -166. 906----S~'TS~·-.,2"9,..,3 .... ,.,O ...... 7..,B-,/'-------
.158'19s+~n2 .2~22S2+001 .176'191-008 -.'115261-00 8 .'I51211-00~ -166.912 5.11'13 293.0261 ----------.....:..:..1:.:5::-=8~R...:l...:~:..+:.:(l:c.:.:().:;:2--.:.. • .::2.:..S.::.;21·5-9+C(\ I .175 97 3-I!Ofl -. 'I I 5 U)'-OOp • 'I50862-00B -166. <;J"r' 5. 1133 29209' 3q 
.IS89q(\+(\02 .2~7961+POI .175766-CQ8 -.qI5039-008 .q~0722-00R -166.922 5.1130 292.9523 
----.159('57+(107 • 25~1 39+()0 I ---; I j5"5"8ii~-'fQfI- -~'I'lij-~ooA ·;q!>ObQ I-COB -I 66--.q:Z"·-S-.-r1 27 292. 933a---------
.159C Q I+or2 .253702+001 .175520-GOR -.qIQ963-008 .'IS0557-00 B -166.925 5.1125 292.9272 
'-~---. I59T} 5+0(!7 --;-253-2'10+(:-0-1 - .Ti;1fs-,-;;.co-,r-;;.--;,,-,-'I9Sf-;;-0!11l • 'IS0531-0Q-B--~Tb6-.. Y26--- 5.1T25 292. 9232 
.1591IR+G02 .2532'15+001 .175'176-0QR -.qIQ9~0-oOB .'IS0527-008 -166.926 5.1125 292.9227 
-----------• ..:1;.,5:-,9=-:-1.;,2-=2,-+..:c:..n;..,,2--.-2~53·250-+f'O f '--.-1 75"70-(l{l8 -. 'I 1 'I9qR-OO!l • 'ISQ52 q -OO B -I bb. 92"6 5.1125 292. 9222 
.159125+(102 .253255+001 .175 Q6S-00e -.'I,'I9q7-00 8 .'150521-00 8 -166.926 5.112'1 292.9216 
--------.:..~1,;5""9;-.;1c..;7:-;B;,+:-n::-. O~2--~253260+(I-Q 1 -~-I1S'Ib-tf~oOA-~1j fLr9~rjQJr- • '15051 '-008 ...,-00."'126- --s.-nzatr--2'H9""Z"..". . . 9 .... 2... I-tJ------
.15913~+007 .2~3263+nCI .175~58-nCR -.'IIQ9QQ-008 .'I~O~IS-008 -166.926 5.1I2~ 292.9209 
.10:;9 131 +002 .253265-+(\0 1 -;y75'f5..c:;;;;(jOr--;.-~'lu(ij9if3;;(in.. • '1';051 Q-olpr--;n.--oono---S·;Tf2Q 292.9206" ...... 
•••••••• .159131+007 .2'3265+001 .175'155-00~ -.'I1'I9~3-00e .'I~05IQ-008 -166.926 5.112Q 292.9206 •••••••• •••••••• 
• 159133+1),,7 .2~326B+OOI .175Q52-COB -.'It'l9Q3-D08 .'IS0511-0u 8 -I6b.926 5.llzQ 292.9203 
.t5913'1.C02 .25)270+001 .175 Q50-008 -.'11'19'12-008 .Q50510-00 8 -166.926 5.112" 292.9201 
• I 5913 8+('02 • 25)275+00 t: -~-f7!rlf1fs_~1'"----;;-;'rpI9'10-00 e ~O 7"Co B - J 66.~--S-.-H-z-q~I''''9~5''-------
.1591'11+0r2 '25328D+OOI .175 Q39-CCB -.'I1'I939-C~8 .'I50503-00B -166.926 5.112'1 292.9190 
·------·-~--~~-;T~9Tq'f.o('2---~ 2"537. 85 +ou 1 • I ?5 q 3 'I -ccR . ~ifl '193 , -00 B • 'lSOSOO-OOB -166. yv;----s.tiZtf--Z ... 9>-'z"..". . 9-.t"'8H5--------
.IS91Q7+ne2 .25)291+001 .17S'l29-CC8 -.QI'l935-0Q~ .qSOQ96-o08 -166.926 5.112'1 292.9180 
oI59PI+Q1"7 .253329+00("--- d75390-0()8 -.'I,IJ92Q-008 .'ISOQ70-00 8 -166.'27 5.1123 2,2"1'10 
.159211+002 .253392+001 .17532~-OOP -.'I1'I9~'I-008 .'150'126-00 8 -166.928 5.1122 292.907'1 
-----------.71-..5""9"3'"2""2,.-. (10 z • 33""56"1 "-at!" I - .• TIS I 'I'I-e G a--- . 'I 1 IJ A q 8 -oo~' ... 5 0 305 - 0 0 8 - I 66 • 9"3-0----:;. 1"1-~..,2 ... "B..,8-e?!8------
<: 
H 
.159'150+on2 .253773+~0' .17'1 Q36-008 -.QIQ7n q -008 .'1;0165-008 -166.933 5.1115 292.8676 
; i-5977,,+(!r;l~~. 25<l282+0·QI----; f'i4zrfi~6GP- - .'11 46-f5~OOll--~-· -. -,pr91n6-ooB --n;o.-9:r'~ -5-.n 06 292. 81 ~"3---~--'~-
.16QG Q 7+0C2 .25'179'1+00\ .173 8 91-008 -.'11"'165-008 .'IQ9'165-0Q8 -166.9~6 5.1096 292.7607 
.16(lQI.c,+(Jo2 .Z553CB+O('f .17336S-00B - ,,"'"~iI_~':''' .. ilOiiU_nhR _.LL.q .. t ... -lnAi )Q"-7nAO!! 
.lh0739+00Z .2SS823+POI .172~38-008 
.t6Tt61f+c:-OZ----~ zSi,::\q I +00 1 .-r 'ttYolr;.;o-Op-;,;; ill 3qp~0l1 • 'IIlBQoB-Q08 
.161719+0~2 .757383+0Ql .1717"7-008 -.'I13655-00B .Q'l7698-00B -166.980 














j L .. ~_' -.~.-. ~-_ ,J 
C~~ "".~_.::",",:.,_~ ... '''''''~,~ """'.,......,.-"~-,.'-("-~- ._----, ::'-:~'-:::::-~=':::-"::.=---:'-:-::::.-"::-.:..:-~ 
RU~I ~'O. rOG Z DATE (!9J275 
R UN -B'r-~~'--' -- -~- ----- --- -.---~~-.-~-.----~--~.---
PAGE NO. '15 
. -- -----~ET~-rNS I DE OU-r-GTtTf.-~r rONCEF'T (FR1'QUEt'(V--nOl'ATNY·~·--···----C11lfRrNTITlfE -z US'l9S"I 
~ SHUTTLE(OR~JTOR)/snFTMOUNT/IOG/INSTRUMENT THE CPU TIMER. 5'1 SEC 
--- ~ .------.~----------------------------------------~~--~~----~~~-------------
~ PITCH RATE ERROR I CREW ~DTrO~ FORCE 
.-- .~-~-------.-.. 
-~-~-·~--FifE~Q/RAO/SEC FR£QiHERTZ 
.16320 +(102 .2·!;";9f5·~+(ldl 
.lb'lCS3+0C' .26'~98+onl 
;-lb,rcjr,3 + (/(' ,-----;Z it, '15 1:;'-riO 1 
.165162+00? .263 8 18+001 
~169;[69+0(;;-. --;269'131+001 
.172 9 b Q +CC2 .21;286+001 
0176812+01)2 .Z7j-'f06+00-1 
.lBoB31+e02 .2B7 ROI+DDI 
---;-11\9'1/.1? +{1(' '---.-3'0 j50 6-:;:" G 1 
.198 9 I/.1+CC2 .316581+Ul'1 ----------=.-:7~1 2 17 5 + 0 r. ,---. 337b 81'" i:i G 1 
.- ·RrAT----~- --f"-AG----- -- . AMP orcTBrLS --~Al)- --~-___rrE·7:Gc--~----
----.-1-6EleI2-cOp--=-;'rf~912-00B .'II\60Bl-008 -161.012 5.1005 29£02363 
• I 67/.1'l3-CCS -.'1121l9'1-00E' .'1'1518'1-00 8 -167.029 5.0980 292·0936 
. --.·f 6 6f6(>-';;6C!f\-;;-~-<l12i:l-j 1·.;tio8---~.~tj-il"n-3';'-C-i!"--';;T6'.0'l7-5. 0955 - '-"291'. ~q-S8---
.16'1663-D08 -.'I116~'1-0~8 .~"3357-D08 -167.065 5.0929 291.8020 
~-1589i 1-':-Or;-B~~--."-09-BR-9-:--0-08· ---~ii3-ii6-i3';'(fo-e-~T6-"-~1 385.0823 --29TOnn-·----
.152961-~08 -.'1080;0-008 .'135171-00 8 -167.2IS 5.0710 290.5'189 
'.'--. f7f6-"'fC-(lOft-~-;<!C-~>! 15-0011 • '131812-00 8 -16 7. 2(r4--~;O-sT1 289. 866 I 
.1'IQ257-0CB -.'!C'l~69-C08 .'1'711 9-00 8 -167.371 5.0'165 2S9.\'12'1 
-~. -12" 'I 'I s;;;6oe --.: ;-39-957-3-COS----;q TiHo-q-;;-liQB-~ 6,'-55 'I 5.0-\ 89 281. 5603 
.111'125-008 -.39'1392-008 .'109830-008 -167.7'18 ~.9S11 285.7762 
.90-7 7'S-o..-c-c ii---- ·.·3"·6S-f\-9,;;OOil-------~9-7n:l'r;;;O-{ya---.;.-n-8_;022 'I. ~'I 30 ·~~.-tTtfr---·----
[' .. ~.'.' .. , \ j~ i 









RUN NO. lOG 2 DATE 091275 
'R"11NB\" 
PAGE NO. 7 .. 
SPACELAS - INsIOe: "or GI~CON"W'---TF'1<E"Q1ITNr'r01»fAf1<J) CURREN"T-l111E c 085'~OHI-Q9>-----------
SHUTTLE(ORBITORI/SOFTMOUNT/IOG/INSTRUMENT THE cpu TIHER. 71 SEC 
oUTPu-T HATR t X -AR-· 30 X 30 
( 1) ( ZI ( 31 ( 'I) 5) 61 7) ( 81 ,· .. 91-1-----I-t-lftOT)--------
-6.337-005 ~.Ooo o.o~o ~.o~o 0.000 6.337-005 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OOU 
II 0.000 0.000 0.030 .6.2 .... -00 .. 0.000 




5 ;<Il-lI-!) z 2 0 • !JOO' 
2 0 • 0 0 0 - 6 • 50 q - Cl D q C .tr:r 0 -- ---.;;-20-9T""'-0-Oif--OOO-do- --j'--;uvq-rro.".-o.rrol') 8 • 2 9 2 - 0 0 6-----z-."911-.:9"'·"'O..,O",q,,--no"".-rOtfOHO..-----------




















0·000 0.000 -1.050-002 0.000 0'000 7.000-003 
0.000 0.000 :-"'----"0-'-. oo-o-----r.--3T9-.. UO I o. 000--O-;-OOu 
-1. 2 95-002 0.000 n_nnn 0.000 0.000 0.000 ~~~---~~~-----~ -------------
0'000 5~250-cn3 0.000 0.000 1'''OO-OOZ 0.000 
I _ • 
---s-----,- o.o~o o.QuO -----';:.C\1)Q 0.0011 -1.60-S-002 0.000 0.000 0'000 -0-'000 -1121Z-~------
5 11 7.000-n03 0.000 &.nOo o.OO~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
5 21 -j .379-001 0.1100 o~-OOo-----O.r:tOQ------Z--;7lf.'3-002 n.OOo 0.000 o.OOO-----o-.-mro Z.053-003 
i:- II 0.001' 
6 21 O.COU 
-2.Ree-oo' 0'000 
0.000 ... qJro+ooo 
R.939+000 0.00(1 0.000 0.000 -z.a88-007 
~oo-:r- 0.OOO---~0+003 '1.621+00'1 0.00"'--
0·000 -9.2S9+001 
...... 'STTOU-.. ,-'orr.-. n0110rro.--------
----,--
-T ---0;000 o • 000 - 9 • 61f,,+~O .000--"5OO2ll--tror-o..-orrtf 
7 11 e.57,+000 G.ooo 8 ..... 7+000 C.~oo 0.000 0.000 
7 ZI ... 3qS+COO 8.q36+QQQ -1.501;;009 O~OO(f -1".15-1+003 
8 '-~-I [loOGO 1.269+1300 c;a-.O!)---'-C-;6i:fO-----~O-;-OCO---Q.Ooo 0.000 -1--.n;-9+01lU-----OolTOO--------u'0Ct(TQ- <5 'Z." 
A II O.OD~ o.Coo a.ryoc ~.no~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 -1.Z50+001 0.000 0.000 C'-




'" I Z ... 7\-001 A.76S+QOl! o.oO"c ··.~[)~OOO -1.1'11+0000.000 0'000 -3''16'''''OUO 0.000 -a ..... 
, II 0.000 -'."'-CO' 0.00. '.935+", 0.000 0.000 0.00. -' •• "-.08 ••••• -3."S_ •• 1 ~~ 
____ ~ ___ ~.~~ __ ~.CGlin O.QOO 1:21 7+000 ~~_~-a5+0oro.OOO 2.20"+003 1~+-01flttr.Oo-o-----F3T.,+1J"0-.. 0.000 .. 
Ie I 0.000 0.(100 ----------.,.72 6,;,-602 (>.oo-a -----""3.T3-B--o-oT--O;;1l-0b~-~._.;lfg-0'uz---ITiUl1O-----IT·uno---------ZO-bU-2-001 m--
Ir 11 9.Sbq-OC2 (1.000 ~.qZ5-00Z o.OOC o.oco 0.000 0.000 0.000 -".656-001 0.000 
10 21 Z.691+000 9.5QO-CQ? -1.b7~~"O.000 9.333+000 o.COO 2.090-026 1.966+00Z 1.6JQ-Oll Q.070-00z 
---rr-~ T--~(I;bon-------o.oco------r.c't2-0-0r ('r~oofl-------Z'T2T-oOT--O-;-O-(l-O 5.7CQ-002 0.000 -u-o-uorr- I.o<n-~-------
11 J I -1.a33-001 c.ooo 2'077-001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 -1.oZb+QOO 0.000 
<: -n--z 1---'-1' 835+00C 2. t 23-(101 -3-;6-9 0';'-On--' t'-~-OC~ ----2--;s:n+o-oTu-o-;Ooo ".732-026 ------O'-3r.r+-O-O-Z----:J '-C'TO""Un-"'-2"oSH:Yh lri-"'0"'0"""2 
H I ~~ ____ ~ ____ ~~~ ______ ~~~~~~ __ ~. 
;;: 12 o.OOG 1.000+00(. (I.COO------c.oon o.OOQ c.ooc 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.uuo 
t ... _w" •• _____ ~_~_._.:...-, __ ~_-....- . .....-..~~ __ ,_.~_~.'""'~~~ __ ~___'_>.,~ _~__'"'~~~_.,. 
.--- ... --~ 
flit·· 
··'1 




'i' 5PACELAB - INSIDE PUT GIM~AL CONCEPT (F'RF"QUfNCY DO~AIN) 
" 
'" 
SHIIT TLF: I OR 1'\ , Tn R 115 nfT~'nU'JT /I (It; II NST R liME' NT . 
. - . . .. _-- - ._- .......... -.. _-_. ---,--
OUTPUT MAT~~X -AR- :In X 30 CnNTI"JUF:[l 
I , I . ("7) I 3 I I uj 15 I 61 
PAGE NO. 
CURRENT TIME & 085019 
THE CPU TIMER a 71 SEC 
75 
-------------------- ------------------------






iJ •.. t.r-C'. 
~.::-f'!r. r.~or 
C.ClL" 
- 6 • 6b 7~('r.2-·--C- • 0 C! 0 0.0(10 
('.(lCO 
0.000 o-coo O.Ol~ 
.2 I r,. rGe· 0.0['f' p.ooo 0.000 0·000 6.667-002 
III ".~c;:, ..::.... __ ....:..I."-~!J~+r('~ G.r,!:O 0.('('(1 0.0(,0 0.1:100 (10 000 0·000 0.000 
---- ----~--.-~-~ 
0.000 
I5 ~.rnc G.00r 1.~CG+n~() r.~or o·nrC' o.r:trc 0>000 0.000 0·000 0.000 
I" . _____ ----..r..._r:.~~._~ __ ~~_f'(; _ .... __ r· ::;ljr: , • G!:'f.'+OQG o· ocr (1.000 0.000 0·000 0·000 0.000 
t 7 t:' .I')Ct:' C.roN' : .rJ·~O C.r.n~ I.O(,(,,+DOO (,.OCC 0.000 0.000 o.Ooe 0.000 
--.----~-- "-~----~--
Ie ('.oc':? -l.CQP+ccr ~.~nD c.c~r o.oeo 0.000 0.000 1.000+000 0·000 o.ono 
19 Q.e')"" G·r:c'J -1.r'3o·c('(" 
Ie;· -)·i--1'\.661":"-rG-!- G.~[O---·· 1'.i·{''iJ 
1.'1. __ 2.L_~._ ('_.~I)r_ . ___ ~o!_I['c:..-, , __ !.... r:(-a 
2r e>.oc" -2.'rr+rQ~ ~.nCQ 
21 Q.or-r (I.f've r.~oG 
·'-2'1 " 5.Q('r-('r;· C.('co r.!'·(v 







r..QCO -7.sno-oOI 0·000 
e:COG --5';t;ifo--- --O-;'OOQ-· 
__ r) •. 0t?G_. ____ ,Q!..~~ __ ..f:l.~9_'?_O,_ 
3. 750-0010.000 O·ooc 























24 c.cn~ o.reo :.('Go 
2Z J 1 -'l 0337 -(' 19 I,}. (1]0:' c-;o'cr; 
n~_._~_, __ o.QOl" __ ._l!_.('~1J C .I]CO 
23 I ~.oOry C.ODD c.rea 
23-~2-J -'~O-:O:Jt:' ·'~---~-t:.PCD- ·'--f.,CCil 
('.coc o·oce -'l.039-028 -1.000+000 0·000 
6:nQr. 0.0':'1:' 0;000---· ry.o~o 0.000 
3.503 -0 'lb_. J' oc-o+~o n ____ !~~.?_I .:..(l~_~_""O~..?~_O __ ._~~, • .E_0E...... __ 
C.roe a.coc 
I.-!?O('+COO - o-~'iioc 







-- .. -~-- -~--,------
0.000 
oouuo 
2-'1-----J-- ~.93cr-002 ~-tGl ['.(i"Qo·------r.9"i'b-O("J 0'0(1[' -3. 358-002 0.000 0.000 -1.9'16-001 0.000 
2'1 II c.oo~ 1.~G2-QOP r.r.t.Q -3.PsI-OOI o.OCC 0.000 0.000 ,.602-008 0.000 "1.917+000 
------ ...... z,j 21 C-. Or.!1 n. CDo ::-) .9'lI-OOI -I ~357+0c2 o;oori~----q-;156+002 -2.0C6.·~1JOOOo'-···-';';l"Ol'f+1rO"3 0.000 
_·---g--r--·-rj;OO(t"-·-·'-----cr.CGC------,;.9. ,9'1-002- (I.Cior>· - ·-6-o-r06;;0·01 -t;Cft'o-----S-;c,-:f5-otrT-U-o"-m:f!r-' u_oo"O·m" S.062-00r------·~---
25 II -1.B61-001 C.OUD -1.R3'l-OQI o.~o(' o'COO o.OOQ C.OOO 0.000 9'059-001 0.000 
2; 71 -S.236+COC -2'CI'l-COI j~?;8;;'(iTT" o' • (lor - 5 • 5 2 6 + 0 0 I (I • 0 (m - I • 2 112 - 0 2 5 - I • 20 I + a a 3 - 3 • ZSB-·"'onln,O""'-A71 • ... '-rl"Sr.-""O"0T'2.,..------------
---7b~-'''r--- ··t';OC{l----·--u;·FDt~--l';OC.O r. 0 oar - ·"--(r'~ 
___ !...t..._?_I~_r;'..~C(l' G.eDe -7.981-0(19 -S.7'lP+OO' O'OGC 
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'~7 1'103'10-0') 1 • J2Q'1 'I \::-01)'1 --,: :4t) 67 i'3-IJO 9 -.5 "'2229-003 .56222 9 -003 -65-;cfoz"'- if. 112'1 269. 999'1--
.q900~,)-OO~ .\41"''18-001 -.'I937Q7-009 -.'1°26;'1-003 .'19281'1-003 -66.1'16 '1. 7 12'1 269.9999 
-------------------------.:.. :,:.1-=n-=I)~J:-:i):-:'):--+,..:O=-O:::-='l---...:.:..:I:.,S,;..9~1 55 - 0 0 1 - • 5 8 I, 7 'I 3 -I) 0 9 - o'f 3 8 6 c:; 3 - 003 • 'I 38 6 5 3 - 0 0 3 - 61 • 1 58 4 • I 1 24 26 9 09 9 9 9 
'110'<)0+000 • 17;\)7!)-OO! -.67R3'15-009 -.398806-003 .398806-003 -67.985 '1.712'1 269.9999 
0\250')']+1),)1 • t"q'1'\9'1'1-nil'l - -.833-'15-0!),f---03509A2-003 .3;;0982-003 -69.09'1 ..-:~...,.. ')x9.uu9R 
.1'IOOry~+13' .2Z2aI7-~OI -.10)976-00R -.313q~l-063 .313'101-003 -70.07S ~-------------"-':.:"1'..6;.cO~O~'-:!Q":+-:'fJ'.::0'-cc')~-;25 '16'1 !f';-ori 1:;~T3? i'f9'4 -oil q~"-;;:27 'I? 5 I -O'Q j .2 7'f 2 S I -003 -71 • nT---n4-c.'1"1~2n"r-2..-r6'09-:-'''9n:9rc9''''1r---
.130~1n+o~o .2Q6'179-001 -.173626-Q08 -.Z Q 3BOO-003 .2'13800-003 -72.259 '1.712'1 269.9996 --------------------------.~2~D~Q~O-='~u~+~J~~~D;---~.~3~IR)16-00\ -.2'7;01-000 -.219'1'11-003 .219441-003 -73.I,q q.712Q 269.9994 
.2!OD,)'+~1D .35~1'II-OO! -.30017S-00R -.199<;i3-CQ3 .199513-003 -7'1.001 '1.712'1 269.9991 
• 250'J~!J +J:" • 397 118'i-1J01-";:-if6 '1"7.5S;;Q'iji'l--:;;':f·f56n6-OQ 3 .1 75606-0u3 -75 iT(fV"-~".7TZ'l 269. 99a 5 
.26335Q+OOO .4191'11-001 -.569 9 62-0Q9 -.166720-003 .166720-003 -75.560 '1.712'1 269.9980 
-- ---.... -~--------'--.-:j"07 2if6+3'fo'-'~ i'-'~'O:99a-QoI '--;;-;-rz'~007--"-;;-"I-'I297~-003 • i 42978-003 -16.'8'9"5"-'". 7123 269.9951 
.3?'9Iq1+~~D .523926-nOl -.18718'1-007 -.133503-003 .1~3503-003 -77.'190 '1.7122 269.9919 ------------------------......:..-=3~5~1~1:-:l::--9;;...:.+-::O-=CI-=Oc----.:... 5;';":; R '35 5 -I) 0 I .. , - • 3 1 ?13 7 R - 0 0 7 - 01 752 <I 0 - 0 0 3 • 1 Z 5 Z 4 I) - 0 D 3 - , 8 • 0'15 q • , 12 I 26 , 09 8 5 1 
.368696+0QD .58",798-001 -.511758-007 -.119372-003 .11937Z-003 -7~.'l62 '1.7120 269.975'1 -----·---------..-.:.-:3C;8;..:6;.,2~ .. 5.;..;;.1-:-+.;;'J~;J~0;.. .61 ij1 '10;;'001-. 9t.jij387-Qur-;;;-;-i 1 '1<)95-nI)3 .1 IW95-003 -78. a'S;; - -If. ""'l To--zo9 0952 I 
.39Sry31+]DO .6ZQ712-C'JI -.116371-006 -.111672-003 .\11672-003 -79.041 '1.7i:Z 269.9300 
---.-'~ 'lOi8 1 'J+;3i1i:J--- .b'l?'" 83-::(1) 1 ,~, :;~ ;nl-b20-::iHJb -. ;;.. IfJ9 39-FOO::C--- .TIj9HY-;;bo:r--~; no ''';7Hrs--n9. B89t 
.'112588+000 .6Sbf,5'1-DOI -.36\955-006 -.ID729'l-003 .io779'l-OO~ -79.389 '1.7090 269.8067 





.'123S61+301 .67'1119-001 -.968R70-00t, -.lO'l9iO-003 .10'1921-00 3 -79.583 '1.70'11 269.5255 
---,-,-,-- ~ij7S75b+QO'J--.6"h6 t 1':'-i)!JI -. 10698q~~<J-05'-';'-:'1 0'l'l<;1l-003 • 1 O'lIfb'l';;oo~-7'T;ozl '--'l'.-71r2r~01!nl""'3~2"'----
.Q2795n+ooo .6BllaQ-~OI -.13206"'-00; -.1039AI-003 .103989-00 3 -79.660 '1.6996 269.2679 
.- ~-.- --- -----.-----~-----... ---.~.-- .... ~----------
l 
l,. ~.. , ... ___ ._. 
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--.--.~--
;=;--sPTc:TCAi3----liJ'ifoE '1UT-Ti'~B(L CON((PT (FR·F'QUF.:I,lCy··DOHA·I N I 
~ SHUTTLE (ORB I TOR) /SI'lFTMOU'IT I I 0<;/ IIJ5TRUl-\ENT 
CURR OIT·'I ME': 
THE CPU TIMER • 
0S50Z:;---
76 SF"C 
!J' .--" --- -. 
SE"'SO~~~':.(lCITY I CRE~ MOTtl)N FI}RCE 
F;RTq IR 4 D IS EC ---. ·FR EQ hiE-RTZ REAL IMAG -··-··-AFfp-----··--on:TeTLS· RAn· - ------nEb .. ~-----
,'13::; 1 'I<;+;):Ja- ,bi!qS-97-00-1·-----,-\65520-00S - 011)3'1;6-003 .i iJ3q 70-003 -79, , oq ", 0'76""qr--z..-r6"9-=,,..,o"S:r3Taq---------
,q319r,1+~aD .6R7391-aOI -.19637~-005 -.1~2973-P03 .102991-003 -79.7'1'1 '1.6933 268.907'1 
:<lT36s6 +O:"JiJ--. 69.1Is·b·,:no !-:'.2 297-6-6-r.'GS·':~·1 ')239 9 ";003 . ;102 'I i~';'-60T-';'79-. 792 '1.6900' 268",,71 'f 6 
.'11q53q+nn~ .(-,91583-001 -,2'1630'1-005 -.ID2070-003 .10209 9 -003 -79.S20 '1.6883 268.6176 
-;-q-3S'fl ~+QQ!l-'-. -~979ao-oo 1 =-~i6 " A33-.:.()05 .. ..;-~ 1 017i)9~oii3- ., I:) I 7'1'3-";(103 ·-'-·;"-79.850 '1.6866- T6-e-;S-2'5T·_·--·---·· 
.q36790+QD~ .6qq377-~01 -.275512-005 -.101317-003 .11)1355-00 3 -79.883 '1.6852 268.'1'123 --------------...:.:.q.!..;:..3!::7.:.1...:(-,'-'~!...+:..')::...:::J.:a~-.:.,!::6-9-C;~7=-7 ~ -0 0 i - . 21lb 'I 6 3 -0 0 5 -. I DO ~ 9 R - 00.3 ,In 0 93 9 - 00 3 -79. 9"C9' -- -";"bB<rO=---'2'""'6"S"-• .,.-3",'""3 ... 7.--------
.'I3ROq6+0D~ .697!11-ryDI -.293~8q-OD5 -,IDOq57-003 .100500-00 3 -79.957 '1.6831 268.32'13 
-- -----·~~----·--·__;.-Lijlj19-7+f)~-,;b97730:..i1ol ·-::-;-295 723-.;;;ii:is---;;;-1602T7---:ioj·-·--·--~--I·(f(f3-2rj-;'603-· ·-79.972 'I. 6829-· -2OB'~TrrB---
.q3R7~q+Q80 .69<\219-001 -.296770-n05 -.IDDliA-003 .lnoI62-003 -79,98t '1.6828 268,3021 
-~-~----- • '1388 I'HIJOIJ • b9q39q";OO I' -.2-970 iq;;-ODS ";·.i cao·b·y.;;oO-3.1 ()010~'o1J3 .. -79. 991 'I, 6827~bBO-2-q--n--·----··· 
"1181l1l0+0G~ .69Q'l99-00\ -,29712A-G05 -.\00027-003 .100071-003 -79.99'1 '1.6827 268.2985 
---------------."-'-q-'3.::8-'a-<l'-'l-'-+-.!.u-"oc..:ry"----'.-=-,; q->l-r:; 1'3 -no-I - - :::-297 T'II -005 -. 10-0 'n 2 -003 • 10006 6 -oa 3--;-r9'79-9'1---q--;?)!>2'-.7.---...Z"T6""Sr-.""'2on9'"'S"'1--------
. _______ .'I;~897+!)QO .6 q Il527-001 -.29715'1-005 -.IQuai7-ao3 .100062-00 3 -79,995 '1.6827 268.2982 
.-'1 389,:)('+,}0') ;69115'1 1-00-1-'::' 29jC66-':n05 ':' ~ loo.)i3-;;oo-3--·--;~fo-005-7;;.-lfrJ~--~7-9-.995 'I. 6827-z·[)ErOZ9lf1--· ... -----
.'1389!5+n8~ .b91l555-001 -.297'78-005 -.100008-003 .100052-00 3 -79. 9 95 '1.6827 26B.2979 
• q31)·Q-iQ.;:;-10·)---."-9n562-0G-1 ·;"-.29il aq .... oo5--.:~·i6oi)-r16-oo:f----. 100'0.5-0;;;003-- - --79.-996 ... 6827-Z-6T.·Z-9TS-·----·-·-·· 
•••••••• .q1092q+~~1 .69~S69-nnl -.29718 9 -nos -.1"00"'1-003 .IOOOqA-003 -79,996 ... 6827 268,2978 •••••••• 
.'11913':)7+00:1 .f:,'fIl7 u Z-,)O,· --::-;-i972i7-r,us -,9-9'96113-00'j .10000S-00 3 -80;OOO--q-;-[)827 268.2965 
.'139117+000 .69q876-aOI -.297331-l05 -.999033-00'1 .999'175-00'1 -80,005 '1.6826 268.2952 
--.-----~. • '1391 II 1 +iJlJiJ ·~·b-9'l981 -:1)01 -::',297330';'00-:;-· --;'998h90;;;OOij- ~--~ i/991Y3-;"00'l-- -;"-s-6-;008 -- q. 6826 '-Y6t!-'~2"9"''1''''''7---
.q3919~+000 'h9~995-001 -.297328-005 -.9986'15-00'1 .999087-00'1 -80.008 '1.6826 268.29Q6 
.~-. -·------·---~q-392QO+r>O~-. ---.-';990094D 1 '-:;-297 3-Z6;'(iUS---·,;:.99SS<i9;,·oo'f-· ---';-99-90-q-2-00r---;;1fO-.008 q. 6826-t1>l>02'1"Ij-,.S-----· 
.q392~9+CGG .6 9 9U23-no, -.297323-00S -.998553-00'1 .99899b~00q -80.009 '1.6826 268.29'15 
-----------------• ....:'I~3:..:9:-:2~1 7R...:.+.;;O:...:0~O::..---• ....:6;..,9=-=qD 3-7 -r) I) i - . 297 3 2 0 -0 0 5 - • 9985 I) 8 -00 'I • 998950 -0 a q - 8o;lfo'9h-'C~?>8"2''''6--'''Z76''''Sr:'''''2'''9''''''1''''1--------
''13927.2+000 .6990'1'1-001 -.297318-005 -.998'185-00'1 .998927-00'1 -80.009 ... 6826 268.29'1'1 
••• -.-•••• -c.c----.-.j392-27+QOO .69'91')5 t::·ifo·1 ··-:;.-;29f3T6-;.O(fs--.;·.998ijb2-,;,OOij-····-·-~-9-cnj9-0-S--60'f---Iro·oo I 0 . '1-.-682'6-- .. ~ • •••••• 
,'139231+000 ,b9~~58-~OI -.2973\'1-005 -.996'139-00'1 .9 Q 8882-00'l -ao.olO '1.6826 268.29'13 
·-------.-'iT9-23"-+-OOO---.6-99J65-0n-I--:-;2973~OO-C,---:;-;-9-'lS·<I!6-00'l --~98!f59-0-~--;;;a0·;010q·;oa2~~6~S~.-2~9"q~3'-------
,'1392'1'1+000 .b99i)79-001 -.297307-005 -.998371-00'1 .998813-00'1 -80.010 q.68~6 268,29'12 
--------------.-:. • ...:q~3=-9:...:2;_..:.<;...:.:\...:.+..:.O!.::O~O~-....: • ....:b:.9~9093-ao·i- -.297302-005 -.998325-')0'1 .998768-00'1 -80. o-cr --q""6Slb Z6S. z9Q l 
.q39262+oan .699Ia7-001 -.297296-005 -.9982QD-Ol)'l .998722-00'1 -ao.OII q.6A26 268.29'12 
-.-~ --·-----------:...~q ... 3,..;9~2:.:7:=7t...:.+:.:nc::o:-.;o .6.99121 -:;'00 1;;.-2Q i'9(1 ;;;'(\0':;· .- ";-;9 9 8 n" -Oi}4--·-·--;9-91:'f6 7r-rjb-q----;;13 0-.01 2 'I .6826-'£ 6 8. 29 Q r-------
.'l39317+1?1 .69 9 226-001 -.297231-Q05 -.997>192-00'1 ,99833'1-0,)'1 -SO.Olq '1.6826 268'2939 
• q~·f9-4'i-6+<1i:i:) .; 6 Qo 'Ie 1';'00 I . - "2970if\~O:J5 -.99712 2-0G 'I -- .99776'1-00'1- ···-B·o.O 1 9 'I. 682b·-Zb"·02Y.31r--·--· 
.q3975q+n~~ .6'lQf\91-COt -.29628q-o,D5 -.9957?9-0C'l .996170-00'1 -aO.033 '1.6826 268'2956 
--------------=.-'1:...='1=-:):....:..., "::'n-=7"';+"':'fj!";>::;'~,~)-~.~7 on '1 5 2 -00 I - :'~Y9 ~ -725-";('-(i; -;-.-9 93 9"?f;.,IjOq • q 9 q'jSB -00 q - 60 .0'19 . 'I ·;6·IrV--Z ... 6,.".S-=·""3"'O .... jnSc:-------
.'Iq~991+~O~ .7CIR59-GOI -.2R7 9 Qn-005 -.9~9q9'i-OO'l .989913-00'1 -80.08A '1.6833 268.3331 
~-.~ ,. - ~~-. --', --- ..,---.. -~ ~--~ 
• 'I '11-R-7'1+i.l':l'j-·-. 7/j 1 n I-aD 1 -.277 5 0 t -DOS -.9 R5 i77-oo"· • 98S66S;"oO"C .. -80.125 q. 68'12--2~":rB6'-·-------
,qq2769+~0~ '7~q609-001 -.26qI79-~OS -.9R11JR-00q .9A!69q-o~q -80.160 Q.6855 268.'1579 
-.--"-- . --.------.. -- .~-ii36b-j+-Yi'O ---~ 1061 12-<)0 I - ~ 2 q 8 £IS <J -nos -.97771 'l -no q ·~-9 7 R031-u'J'l -80' 193 'i. 6S69 --Zb8-;-!;'-,,-Zcr--'-
______________ .~"...:."...:q:.:5:...:6:..:...\ _+.:.:::)-=cc::!J~_.:;. •.:;.7:J1Sq2-1)01 _':" ~"~.!.~~8C1-G .. Q'? _ _=_~7~.; 1 3-00'1 • Q7"b9,)-OOq -BO. 223 q. 6085 268.6338 
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RUt~ NO. lOG 2 DATE 091275 PAGE NO. 86 
RUN BY -------------------------------
SPACELAB _ I NS I DE OUT G I'1ML LONIT"'- -~Ur.Nn_O-O-WAl1'flu CU1tRfttT----+I-Me------o-e-S027 - ------------
5HUTTLE(ORRITOR1/S0FTMOUNT/IOG/INsTRUMENT THE CPU TIMER a 76 SEC 
00 
SENSOR Z- VELOC ITY I CREW HOT II)N FORCE ~ ~ .-------------------------------------------------~---~~~- ~ ES 
TM" "..,....,.,;-S-- R AD 0 E G ~ 
.'1'16369+000 0710'118-001 -oI98t<15-005 -0968706-0(1'1 .9~B910-00" -BO.2,.. '1.6'U !68.U'IZ ~ 
.'1"8191+000 .713317-001 -.lb7S68-0~~~63957-00'l .96'1103-00" -80.318 __ '1_0_6950 269.00'11 c:: ~ 
fREQ/RAO/SEC fREQ7HCRYr tH. A L I WAG 
.,,'185IR+n01 .713838-001 -.162395-005 -.963\86-00'1 .963323-00'1 -80.325 '1.6955 269'03'10 ~ 
.,,'18527+00:) • 7138S2-001-~--:-;-Tb22S5-005 -.963165-00'1 .963302-00'1 -80.325~-if-.6955 269.03'19 - , 
0'I'I8'15{)+00,), .713 7 31-001 -.163'l'l7-005 -.9633~ .963'18~0'l -80.32:r- '1.695'1 2b'r.U-z7'1-=e 
.'1'18536+000 .713867-001 -.162116-005 -.9631'1'1-00'1 .963281-00'1 -80.325 '1. 6 956 269·0357 liS 
--------------------~0-q~"~8~5~q5+~OO .713881-001 -.161 9 76-005 -.963123-00'1 .963259-00'1 -80.325 '1.6956 269.0365 
.'1'1855'1+000 .713895-001 -.16IR37-00S -.963io3-00'1 .963238-00'1 -SO.325 '1.6956 269.0373 
---------.--,:'I~'1...;;8~S...;5;..1'~ .. -0::..::.n.;"o-- ·-;TC3~-02-~oi---~r6T76'1;;-OGo; -.963092-00'1 .9h3721'-1rO"'l---'B1Jo""3""2-S- --'t~~ 
•••••••• .'1'18563+000 .7139IG-I)OI -.161697-U05 -.963082-00'1 .963217-00'1 -80.326 '1.6956 269'0381 •••••••• 
•••••••• .'1'18563+00::1 .713910-.)01 -.161 6 97-005 -.9631)82-00'1 .963217-00'1 -80.3To---·".6956 269·0381 •••••••• 
• qqS5b7+~OQ .713917-001 -.161628-005 -.963071-00'1 .9~3207-ooq -80.326 '1.6956 269'03 8 5 
.'iq8572+~aJ .71392'l-ryOI ·.1615S8-005 -.963061-00'1 .96jI96-00'l -80.326 't.6956 269.0389 
.'1'10581+003 .713938-0QI -.161'i\9-QOo; -.9630'10-00'1 .963175-00'1 -80.326 '1. 69 56 269'03 9 7 
~~~-------.-o-'i"qr:8"'S ... Il ...... 9-,.+-=0-=O"'O..---• ...." 1"395 -2-00Y- --;;-;'T61"TSo - 00 S -. 9 b 30 i 9 -00 'I • 9" 3 I 5 4 -01:.r'f~--.... - 8 0 • 32,. If ',6"'1 5 6 2 6~5""""'------~ 
.q'18598+QOO .713967-001 ·.161Iql-OO~ -.962999-00'1 .963133-00'1 -80.326 ".6957 269'0'113 
.'1'186:17+1)0':1 .713'fsl-aOI -';;-.T6"J;«)02-00o; ~-q-b2978-00q .963112-00'1 -SO~-~'f.-6951 269'0'121 
.'1'1967~+OOO .71'1088-001 -.15996'1-005 -.962H23-00'i .962956-00'1 -80.328 '1. 6 958 269'0'181 
.q'i87e7+00J .71'1267-001 -.1582'18-005 -.962566-004 .962696-00'1 -80.330 '1.6959 26'·0581 
''1'i91!)t+OO~ .71'1767-001 -.153530-005 -.961858-0~q .96198\-00'1 -80.337 '1. 6 96'1 269'0855 
''1'19'16\+000 .7153-'1!l-O-Of -,;-;i4s.~oT;;·ifis-uH-.9bl067-00q .961182-00'+ -8~Jr""""""'1-;n70 269.1159 
.qGQ36'1+'JOJ .716777-001 -0135 9 87-005 -.959i6'1-00q .959260-00'1 -aO.361 '1.6982 269·1877 
• '151270+000 .·7 i~2-1-9-001 --~liiP'l2-00-S~-.;.-;9·57j/..-6-CC,-<i • 95 7""1f2T-OD~.;;-g003TB-·-""'i-"6'7y_q:-""2"'6L'9~''''2"C5'''3''',!r---~----
.'152190+000 .719667-001 -.IIIf~IQ-005 -.955592-00'1 .955661-00'1 -80.39'1 q.700~ 269.313'1 
• qo;309'1+0!)i) .721 nl--;;;iJoT- -~ .IOr;7s,,-oo~. 953A'iO-OoT~3V'frr.o,)O~----atJO'ITO-- ----q. TUT'I-----Zl>YO-:fb"TIl" 
.q5qO!'+QO~ .722580-001 -.9bB 7 t6-006 -.9522\2-00'1 .952261-00'1 -80.~25 'I.7~22 269.'1171 
-~-,-. '1'-55 c> 'i!; + ')0 Q • 72 5 ;-1-8 -0 0 -1 ..... -. 8 2 If 'Is <i - oaT- -.9 'f8QTR!PI • 9 ~ 8'157'"l)~l).....-s-s·--.. .-7UTI-...,Z,.,6:-C9>c."5"'O~2..,2---~-----
.'Io;7717+QO'J .728~79-001 -.706500-006 -.9'15662-00'1 .9'1S68B-OO'l -80.~85 '1.70'19 269.5719 
• '160:16'1+000 .732-2-15-001-- -. Sill! 290-006 -.9'1157 8 -00'1 09'1159 7-00'1 -80. 52:l"" .. --'i-;700l-~2 ... 6r-9.....,.0"T6..,,'1....,Z .... O..-------
.q62'i~~~VOf) .73~989-001 -.'195133-006 -.937'153-00'1 0937'166-00~ -BO.56( '1. 7 071 269.697'1 
''16q837+~QI' .7398n3-001 -.'i209q7-0Q6 -.933271-ao Q .93JZBO-OO~ -BO.600 '1.70/9 26'./Q!! 
.q67253+noo .7'13656-001 ·.3612IB-006 -.929029-0~q .929036-00'1 -ao.639 '1. 7 085 269.7772 
-- -----·-------.~qc-,;7"7'"'1'""'9""q,..--+0~--;ysif!'78-.;;-OO I - '--;"-;-2Tfoq5-006 -.91 1521-00'1 .9 i 1523-004 -Bo. 8cr-s-~-.7TOl -2".,6~9--.... 8"%6-1.t;.-<;9~-------
.q87o;6~~O~O .775 9 89-001 -.1362~O-006 -.893372-00'1 .893373-00'1 880.979 '1.7109 269.9\26 
--·-·~-·---·-·~--;_<f9a~3+Ij')'l .7'93233";;001 --::-.~yS1fO!r;;;l)01---;.;81qil-2-0~OO...--------~-B-;1f"B-Z-O-OC...------""BTOTl,.zm-"1f.7T13-------zo-<.,p-.,·'"'9:t-3""'8 ..... 7--------
.509731+0,)~ .81\261-qOI -.(7)Q'IJ-Q07 -.e560n7-ooQ .a56007-00q -8\.350 '1.7116 269.95'19 
---------------------.~o;~3~'i7.1~O~3~+~0~O~O~---.~d~qr=9a92-001-~82106-Q07 -.e\19il-oo'l .Ai191 (-Qoq -81.1Q6 '1.1119 269 •• ,3% 
< H 
1 
.560703+001 .892387-001 -.235~q6-007 -.779'1<:,3-00'1 .779'153-00'1 -82.16'1 '1.7121 26 9 .9827 
----"---;-S~"8fl8 '+000 .95 f979-;'0'01 nn.;.-.·TYqT;h-O-0...,~--~T3111'J'i-i)O"l\ • 73110'4-lJ1) ... ----ar.--770-- -'1·.-7"1-2£---z-6+~---·-----
.6QQ80q+ooa .111 9 87+000 -.7S7Qb9-~O~ -.6R2S7~-onlf .6A2S7'l-aoq -83.317 '1.7123 269.9936 
.700:311)+I)OJ • I r·t'qa8+otfo .... ~""3T'lY2Q·~-OA-·-~~~·;;2_qq..,.{r_o-O..,..... • I)zlf971t"--ou-<f----"8"l\.t)83 '1.7" t"2"3-76..y..-9"'J-"17'-t1-----
~ ------- ..... ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
L,, __ 
~.-~-- ---.---..................................... ~,'-~~~-........ ~~-.- .. 







~--~.-. I ' ;-
IF_. • 
RU'" "10. lOG 2 DATr:: ':I9127S 
RUN S'r 
------------------ ---
PAGE NO. 87 
<: 
~ 5~~TITAB-:-~n{51Irc~-I.rf"-r,f';;~AL CONCEPT (FRF:QUENCY IJOMA 1 N) --CUR"RENT T I ME • 0850"2'---------------
00 
_00 ~H~tvLE(OqqIToqI/50FTMI)UIlJT/IOG/I~5TRU~ENT THE CPU TIMER = 77 SEC 
SE~SOR Z- VELOCITy I CRE' ~OTION FORCE 
F REq IRA:'J 1"i~C--- ''''i!!Q'' HER T Z '-R"E""AC---' 1 MAr,- ~MP------DTITS"r:lS --RAn ----OrG" 
.7'lIlO'JO+O'JJ .17'jT'iI+ood - -'121
'
13-"09 -.SbQ9tZ-On q .;60.912-00" -85.022 '1.112'1 270.000'1 
.8 900JD+QOJ .1'+16q8+I)OQ 
.-I~'i'J3M+QO (----.1 59 155'.000 
.11000,+,,1 .17"iJ7G+OOQ 
-."1"113573 +~I)-I ----; I ~ ~ 715'+003 
.13833;+011 .22]169+00D 
01 '182 1 6+::'13 1 • 2j"i-'19~--;6()r:! 
.IS9~98+11)1 .251 6 2J+000 
'-166~;:) 2+~;;1---' -.26'1?n 1 +00'3 
.1739ry7+n~1 .2 7 6782+000 
d 77'16il+JI1I • iQ3:)73+0C;J 
.1'11812+001 .ZQ9363+0DO 
.1 %765+3'.! 1 .2~;6S'l-+ri"DQ 
.189 7 17+,),)1 .3JI9~~+OOO 
---.- ---------------. i9'.l7Q5+aOI--·. 313S 1 7+00C 
.191693+001 .3JS189+000 
- '-I-if2-.i;~ 1 +n'iT--;3 :'6 6 6 2 +<'00 
.193669+Q~1 .3J~235+000 
.19'~'I6'+'J"1 .309''193+000 
.1 9 525'+')01 .31)751+000 
-·--·---------.1 956'16+'1,} 1 .-31 1 380';'00~ 
.1 9 60'11+001 .317)0 9 +000 
.19b'l3FJ~-I--.-31 ?63101+Qn!) 
.1968]I+cCI .313Z67+nOQ 
0\9722 7 +0':'1 .1rf'l96+o0·O 
.\973'lS+OOI .3Iql~8+00Q 
.t97S-2 3+·)(1 r-- --~-j 1 '136101-+('0(1 
.\97S72+D01 .11'1'1~6+DOO 
• I 976., ?-:;ijl) 1~3 1 '1'19'1 .. '-00(, 
.197606+~~1 .31'1S00+00C 
• 1 97611)+0 I) I • j-,,!jSO 6+0(1) 
.i97bl'l+OOI .3IQ S I2+000 
------,-1976 18+001-----.31 'IS 19+000 
•••••••• 
.1976~O+OQI .31'1S22+QOQ 






--.-.-----~--.----; 1976'12+0nT--'-31 'IS56+QOO 
.'I06789-OQ8 -.'+~IS22-00'l .,,91522-00'1 -86.169 ~.7125 270.00'17 
. -.-i'1i-:['i'j;;;,10R--;--;Q3"'i32lf';IjO ,,---- -. '13 7 nor-o Cf'f-----;O"!lT;T 8 q -- I.f .TI2b-"Z71l-'-OTO-Z----
.119312-U07 -.397'106-00" .397'106-00'1 -88.015 '1.7127 270.0172 .11,6060;'-007----~-3-~8;-ij3-00-q----:368503~~-;67 1---' -'I.1C28 -2 ..... 7 .... 0-• .:.0""2 ... 5--.8..------
.351°97-007 -.3t5J61-0~'1 .315361-00'1 -90.02'1 '1.7135 270.0639 
----.57633'1-007 -.293991-00" • 293992-00"1 -90.633 'I ;T[if""2 270.1025 
.8162,,5-007 -.27519"-O~'1 .275195-00'1 -91.207 ~.715'1 270.1699 
.1-1 993'3~ijob- --~ 26 16"qij.;;oii"---- ---~.'26T697---0-Qll----9-1.64'1 . ~ .7170---2/11";2626-------
.IQ\9S'I-006 -.2'+9197-00~ _ .2'19~03-QO'l -92.062 ~.7197 270,"180 
-. iiI, I 89::006 - -;"-;-2'+3;;11-\'10-"- ---I; l"370T.;-~~2.-26-3~.7Hr--zt!J.53l1>-------
.291279-006 -.238307-00'1 .23832'1-00'1 -92.'157 '1.72'12 270.6762 
--~':3If~ 9 '! 9-<J0" - .-233297-00'1 • ~ 3 33 2 3-01) q -92. 61ft 'I. 727 j 270. 95 ZO 
.~I~~90-0Q6 -.27.877R-00/ .228767-00'1 -92.812 q.7307 271.0'lS'i 
U_;q_j 6·t~ tj:OOb-~-~2 2 766 3-o!:i'r n-~'-~-ii7'1o;r.;-o~ -9 2; S 5.3 ".73"1 5 27 1.(f97,----~-
.~S3126-QOA -.2266~9-nQ'I .~2667~-OD'I -92.892 ~.732~ 271.1'159 
... 6 9'35 '1-:;00" -';~2 ,--Sbi.6~OO i, -----. <' 25 6 7 5 - 0 (i"'r----;;.~jo ~ .7332 211 • I -q-;z-r---------
.'1Q'l"3?-006 -.2~~655-JQq .22'1707-00'1 -92.968 '1.73'10 271·2358 
---~-'q 95 666-')01, -.22389 9-00'1 .223 95 q -00 4 -92. 99 7 If. 13 q 5 2110 2682 
.5~5b2S-006 -.2'-3i61-00~ .?23218-QO~ -93.025 '1.7350 271.2979 
---.511) 156;;'::>0-" ---;-ii27q-9-00~~~"f-'0(1-q -93 ;'039 - -'f.t:3"5Y---Z"/"'jr..;"3rl"'j7"7---~-
.51'1366-006 -.222'1'10-00'1 .?22S00-00'l -93.053 '1.7355 271.32'16 
---.-51132jq';;'jO"'-~-;>i2iJii6-rlo1f----;222T~ 6-00--q--;;9j-;Ol,7-- if.-T3"S7 u - 2 11. 336 7 
.5ZI762-006 -.221735-00" .Z21796-00~ -93.081 q.73S9 271.3'179 
.52<1 9 21-006" -.2213J'!8-00~ .221450-00'1 -93.091l "1.1361 21103582 
.526D81-00b -.221250-00'1 .221312-00 q -93.100 '1.7362 271.3621 
- -, S27~-ij".;:ry-ii-;' -- .221110~QO'l ----~2iTIT.;001l---u~9y.-l(iS lj ~TJ62 211.3653------
.527378-006 -.221087-00'1 .221150-uo'l -93.106 '1.7362 271.366'1 
-.52i;7 6-:'~0 j," -:.:-;:2? I 061-00-~------:221121f';Orf'r-----';93; I 07 -if.""""T'J"r:;2 271. 36/1 
.5;>7601-00b -.221~5R-OO'l .221121-00'1 -93.107 Q.73b2 271.3672 
.527627-a06 -.2210S4-00'l .221117-00 4 -93.10B ~iJ63 271.3673 
.527651-306 -.2210<;1-00'1 .Z2111'1-00q -93.108 '1.7363 271.367'1 
.527680:':006 --:::ui'i-iQ-q-7-no"- ----;-iZiTfo.;-oo"---;;"93.1 08 'I .73b:r-2~T6""'1"'5------
.527693-00b -.2ZIDq6-QO~ .22110 9 -00'1 -93.108 '1.7363 271.3675 
.52770S-nob -.2210'1" -':)0'1 ~221 ,- 07';OO'f-~-';93. [08 'I. 736.'3----nTt3TI"S - ...... .. 
.5~7718-~Ob -.2210'l2-ooq .221105-00'1 -93.108 ~.7363 271.3676 
~£7~Ob -;2·i.I:)'11-00 1l .22110 4 -00'1 -9301 Olr'---zr;T3Q-3 21t 03676 
.527757-ry06 -.2?1037-ao~ .?21100-0Q~ -93.ICS '1.7363 271.3677 
.• s2i'18I~~)(l6-· -;.,; 22103'1';'1.104-- ---a ?2f091-;;Ob"--~n;1 09 Ii. 731>3--""2 II. 361 8 
.S27a09-~0~ -.2?1~30-00~ .721093-00'1 -93.108 '1.7363 271.3679 
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----.~- RUN BY -~-- '--~ 
-----s1'-U:l:'UB _ TW5'TDe. 00 I GPfi\Al:-C-ONCEl'T (J'"'RTQUENrT'YO"'IiHlilT ----~~------,--- CU~-TTl1E .. 08'5-o"2-<08~-----
~HUTTL~(ORBtTOR)/SOFTMOU~T/tDG/INSTRUMENT THE CPU TIMER: 77 SEC 
---- -------------------------------~---------------------------------
SE~SOR z- vELOCITy I C~E' MOTtON FORCE 
~Fi',l/'l"O/5Et "~~QrHrRTZ '---~~nc-----~.,,_ ~~~A'lfP otc I BELS-'-1<Ai)----------O-E~-----
.rvT57T+OoI .31Q6oq+ooa .Sz~jz7-o06 --2zI001-00~ .22106~-OO~ ·'3.110 ~.7363 211.3686 
.197121+001 .3IqbS2+QOQ .S293~2-006 -.22095~-OO~ .221022-00~ -93.111 ~.73b3 271.3697 
-'----"------;--C'1ns9+00-r---.-3Pf9il3+00~- ---'''52919Zf-007)-~--;220-lf3r-OO-q---;-270-<r07~.tT6----'4·.-7'3tir--Z7t'-3127-----
.1980IB+~CI .31S1SS+0ryC' .53~I09-00~ -.220702-00~ .2207bb-ooq -93.121 q.736~ 271.3759 
• t 991 011+0D t -----;JCS-Za5H)OO---030SS5-0i)l;-;;;-;i-20632-001f----;;T20696-00'1 -93. I 2'1f---'lf07~-ztt03'-7r-'7"'SIO-----
.1981,1+001 .315288+000 .S3056b-006 -.220631-00~ .220695-00'1 -93.12q ~.73b~ 271.377S •••••••• •••••••• 
.178103+001 .315291+000 .530576-006 -.220629-00Q .220693-00 q -93.lzq Q.736q z/l.3/76 
.1991IJS+0~1 .3IS29S+000 .S305 87-006 -.220627-00'1 .220691-00'1 -93.12'! ~.736~ 271.3776 
~19911)9+0{!1 o3l'Do(+I)CO -;;30T(fR-()06-~206~'f-OO'l .2"20688-00'1 -1f.>'T2r---Ij~f3!;q 27103777 
.198113+001 .315307+000 .S3n629~006 -.2?Ob21-00 q .22068Q-OOq -93.125 ~.736~ 271.3778 
.198117+001 03 1 53 1 Cf+QCjO- --.5-1-tJl.-so-(filb--';-;TI06i~oq .220681-00'1 -93. I z;----It.T.3O'1f"--27 I 03 778 
.198121+001 .315120+000 .530 6 71-006 -.22061~-OO~ .220678-00'1 -93.125 ~.736'1 271.3779 
.198151+00! .3IS367+00i .53~~28-006 -.2205~a-ooq .220652-00'1 -93.126 q.736q z/l.378S 
.19821\+001 .3IS'l'l6+,)00 .S3108'1-00~ -.220SQb-OO~ .220610-00~ -93.128 ~.736S 271.379Q 
:-1-9'33'1')+00 I 03 I ';"67'+0-00 --.-531'7]-0:'0(,-6- -;;'-';-?2oif?-r-Q0'l .2zo'l91-00Q -93'.-r:rz--<r. 7365 z71 dB r09~~~--
.198'199+001 .315920+1)00 .S32'93-006 -.2Z0Z92-00~ .220356-00'1 -93.137 ~.736b 271.38~7 
.-,9-ij'9-97+01J 1 • 3 "-65S5.000--.sfqi)22':'I)06--;;'-~-2T9954-QO'l • 2200 1 9-00'1 -93 .T5T-- - '1.7 367 271 0390a-----
.199291+001 .317191+001) .5351'11-006 -.2196i7-00'l .219683-00~ -93.16~ '1. 7 367 27\.3958 
0\99699+001 .3I7A-31+0DO'- .535B~2-006 -.2192R7.-00'l .2193'17-00Q -930177 '1.7368271.3998 
'20JI13+001 .3IS'73+000 .536122-006 -.2189'16-00. .219012-00~ -93.191 ~.7369 271'~027 
; 20'1518 +0,) f--. 3-191 18+0'00 . ----;-535'11'4;;;')06 -~. 21 861I~0iJ'4 • zi 8677-00" --;;;-9T.-ZO'lH -'1;7:>6"9 --.,zr17"1r-:·:c1qa10 ...... q1r'l-----
.2DI323+001 .3?~'11S+00n .53.393-006 -.217q~O-Oo'l .7;8006 -00'1 -93.231 ~.7369 271.~0~b '-~-~--'- ~ 2')2 1'1'1+0') I • ji 1 '723+,)00 ---; sjTnO~J06 ;'-. 2 '-1~6-!J -00 'f~-~-aY1 .. 33-y;;r.fo'f--.;TI725 8lf.1'3oll zl1 d003 ~ @ 
.Z03I'1I+oOI .3?)373+QIJ0 ,52'1 6 79-006 -.216'1?I-Oo'i .2t6~R~-OO'1 -93.291 '1.736b 271.3887 .. 1"-1 
.20'122'1+')01 • 3 ?S<) 'I. 0+00'1 .St5'lIJI-0']t, -.2tSC;6'1-00~ .2IS626-00Q -93.326 '1.1363 27103707 I'd ~ 
__ .. _______ ~.?"..?2'37+'J'JI 03H_72~.9.::JO . __ ._~~~691-')O_6~ _ _=__. __ 2t'l69"-0!1'1 .21~753-00'l -93.36\ ~.73S9 27103~66 82:i 
.2~63S6~onl .3?~~2S+001J .~91613-J06 -.2138~8-00q .213865-00'1 -93.3~---~.735Q z7t.317t ~ ~ 
'21)7qb+JOI .33SQI3+00'J .'12S785-00b -.21007'1-00'1 .210117-00'1 -93.5S1 ~.7327 271.1611 ' ~ 
---".-'-.~- --~--~2fs3ZS+1(D---. 3~ ~-7i:lS+OOO --. 3S2'f3Ij:.Do6---.2'060~8-00q .206058-00'i -93.-72lJ 'f-;-T295 270. '1800 'I':>. I'd 
.220113+001 .3SJ3Z0+:)O,,-_ .28~6S2-')Ob -.2')1736-::11)'1 .2017S6-00'l -93.903 ~.726S 270.B08~ ~~ 
.225115+001 o3S13292+100 .227 ZS-OOb -.197~A -00 .1_ -0 0 
.23S835+001 .37S)Q3+noo .1'iba87-~Ob -.1981R3-00~ .IR8189-00~ -9Q.508 '1.7202 270."~72 ~ 
-----~.--'-----". 2,,-'7627 +'JQ I .39'111 'i.-eoo ---;971,T6"1--=.:;oT -.1790 i5-00ll • i'f90T1J-oo-q--~;-qlf'2"- .. If. 7TTg-- 2 70. 3125 ~ 
.2b'l13S+001 .QZJ38'1+')OO .6ISI69-007 -.167597-06'1 .i6759S-00~ -9S.5IS '1. 7 161 270.2103 ~ 
- --''''--. - ~ij'IToij 2-+ry;:iT-·--~-4s J 'Ili.-;f60 ----;-'fos '00";007' -.1 C; 6 i~1J;;;ooIj---·- -.-ft;1IZ1I"..o'!pr----n.TZ'f- .. If .,150' z7 (J. 1 Ii e 7 --'-----
.2S7266+~OI .IlS11~8+DOO .373 8 27-007 -.15389R-Ori'l .IS3898-00~ -9b.255 ~.71~8 270'13 9 1 
.3009 '16+01) I • '17 q 97-0+1)00 --~9'f'fOO-!l1) 7 -. 1 '1682 t -00'1 • 1'1682 t -00'1 -96. 66 'r ---.,.--rrt...---z lOOTT"f'j' 
.3~779S+')')1 .'14995S+0')0 .26'1100-007 -.1~3C;25-00~ .IQ~S2S-00'l -9b.A61 ~.71'12 270·IOSS 
--, • j i '1625+)0'1- --';SJ'j'7 " 1+000 • 23 Brl'SIf - 00'- -;;;,;, 'foj~ 00 q -----~-rlf0370-Ql)-<r-·-""'1TOrrs1f '1',,'1'4 r--z;o-.llY7-s-~·--------
.321~~C;+OOI .SI1627+001 .2!708Q-1J7 -.13736'1-QO~ .13736.-00'1 -97.2~3 ~.71~0 270'0 905 




L-_ ___ ~_J 
r ... ". !- , . '--, ~ ''>~ , ": .. " ~ ~ ':", ';-f' "~- ~--".-.... " "---------- "'~----, 
i!~' 
RUN NO. JOG 2 DATE ·)91275 
'ilUr~BT---~-




'---5 PTc E LAs~..:-'r;'fSTDr_l'l'O-T-GT'r,rBA'L- C I) N cE'p T ( F'R -r:Q Q tNC'Y'!) b''1A {NY ,- -C1JR'RTNT-iTMc ''''0'8!J07a---~~--'--.---
SHUT TLE (0 '18 I TOR II SO FT MOIJ'IIT II OG IINSTRIIM F.:~T THE CPU T I MER '" 7 8 SEC 
_, __ SE'IISO~_~......':',ELO,CITY I CRE'V MOTION FORCE 
--~-----F-Re:-Q/q ~1)7SE-C---F~E~iHERTZ'--"-R"EAC'--- --nfAG---" --A'Al""-- - '-'oo:cr-e'EL 5 lt'A D "-----nEG 
.33aIl14+301 .525~3tr.'OtfO '--;T<i.i'!70~'O.,.....-=-;-D'37:,_,~-~ 'I • i J 3 11 , .. 0 0 " - 9 1 • '1,-z-- 'I. 7 , 38 2 1 0 • 083 I 
.3317Z'f+JOI .527955+000 .1~993R-J07 -.133~~3-naq .133083-QO'f -97.518 'f.7138 270.0817 
-;'3'3':f!f3'r+dJ:J c-"~ 5 3 ')1, 77-.000 '.Yils'9-q'S-;".:!iiT -;·;~13 23 9'S'';;OO'i- ". i'32395-0ti"'---;'q'7. 563 q.7 138 "270. o'Snq 
.335Iqq+COI .53]398+000 .1~2~87-0u7 ~.131115-00'f .131715-00q -97.607 'f.7138 270.0792 
.336's"2+:Hfi--· ;5350;75+000 '.179089':")n7 ·'.131 i7-t,';,,'on'. • l31176;;;OOq' ---97. 6q3 q. 7 138--ZTO'.tft8T-----' 
.337B'30+001 .537752+300 .176172-~07 -.13Q611-00'f .1306'fI-OO'f -97.678 'f. 7 137 270.0772 
.33 956'f+81: 1 • 53'~q Ii l+ooo'---:T7'fY39-·)or-:.-;-i~10375-00'f • 1 3037S-00~Y7-;'6'9'6 '-q'~7r37 270. 0168 
.3392'f~+OQI .539929+Q~C .173328-307 -.130111-00'f .130111-00'f -97.71'f 'f.7137 270.0763 
-; 3T993 ~+1~'t--'. S'f I 1) 1 8+000-;1 1'1 9 36';;007 -- ·-.-1 ?y-jfrj7-00'f---;'I;:f9-8'f7;'0"0'lf'-- '';;97.731 'f. 7137 "27U"0/5'B"'---
.3'fo616~~DI .5Q2107+QOO .17Q559-007 -.12959'f-no'f .129585-00'f -97.7'f9 '1.7137 270.075~ 
~3'1 t 3~-')+5D-l---;S'l3195'+OOQ • 169202':':)07 --.129'f2'3--\)O~ ~ l'-2932~~O-'J'f--"~'97.7 66 '1·.7!3 7- "27lr;'07'1f9'-
.3'1t573+aJI .5'1)631+000 .lb8A66-~07 -.1?9219-00'f .12921 9 -00'1 -97.773 'f.7137 270.07'f8 
.3'ft8\)HIOt .5'!Q'Jt2+'O'O "--.-i6s'T96-l0-Y-=-;IZ'9IZ9-00'f .iZ9Iill-004 -9,-;780--"''f-;Tr:n 210,01'16 
.3'fIQ98+cal .5'1ql'fB+QOO .16B029-~07 -.129095-00'f .129095-00'1 -97.782 'f.7137 270.07'f5 
-----,- -.-i'f I 9'f9 +')0 I ~'5q 'f 229"-otJO ---;-ib 7927:'007''';''''.129r'''6-';;0;''<j- --'-~"12ifo.,..6-00<r--9"7";'7 83 -'f ;7131' -2TO"1l71fS 
.3'f1956+~OI .5'1'12'10+'00 .167 9 16-Q07 -.IZ9Ji3-0~'f .1?9073-00'f -97.783 '1.7137 270.07'15 
-, -, ;3'f 1 963+00 1--.5 q'f 25 1 ~5!J~] '~ 1679a·i;'J;)7--~'t»1907f;;;oj)<j-'--.12"i07T';-(IO<r---;;-9"7~;7 83 'f ;nJ1'zlO-.(j..,-.rs-- ---' 
.3qI97~+DOI .5'fq262+000 .167 8 89-007 -.129Q6B-ao'f .129068-00'f -97.78'f 'f.7137 270.07'f5 
.3'f1977+!)OI • 5 q-q-2] 3 + ':io 0 , .167~75-007 -.129Q6S-00'f .12906<;-00 4 -9""r;T8'lj"-4~1131 210,01'15 
.3'1198n+QOI .5'1'1278+000 .167 A6B-0J7 -.12906 Q·OO'l .1?906'f-oO'f -97.78'1 'f.7137 270.G7'f5 
•••••••• '-3'11 98 ~+o')T---': S'fq2a'f +OQa---;167ab'l-0()1;"~~90bj;;;QQii'----.-I~ci6b3-()o'i"---;'Y7;'7 8 Q 'f. 7fn'--27l).cf'7'1:;-.... • .. "O-
_.!...~~ __ ,,,.)'f19.'!'f+G'l1 .5'f'f28'f!OOO .167 8 6'f-J07 -.t29063-:H''f .129063-00'f. -97.78'f 'f.7137 270'07'f5 •••••••• 
d'f 19'17+:)0 1 • 5-i'f 289+'Ono '~16713'5'i,-06'1" -- ~'129;'61-;'I:!O'f ---;(290b2-0-0r--~-97·. 7 8'1 'f. 7137~"270"'o't'i5 
.3Ql"C+QOl .S'f'f?95+00Q .167 RQb-007 -.1;9a60-a~q .129060-00'1 -97.78'1 'f.7137 270'07'f5 
:3'f1997+:JOI .5qii3!l-6-+,)OC"--.-CI,~3q-'J07 ~.IZ9l)S8-00'l .129058-00 4 -~1.18""--'1"7T37 210'01'15 
.3'123n'f+a~1 .5'1'1316+000 .167 8 22-J07 -.1?9l)S5-00'f .129055-00'1 -97.785 'f.7137 270.07'15 
--"--"----.3'4Tc-fT+:f':lC'--;S'" 'l327+~O:l • i'67"Qu A-;';;') i) 7 .. --.1 29'lS2;;;oOiC .... t'2905"2'-0;J'I »---'7;785 'f. 7,137 ''270.'0'711:; "',,'''' -,- -
.]q2Jlq+:l~1 .5'1'f338+DDO .167795-J07 -.IZ9aSO-'l0'f .129050-00'f -97.785 '1.7137 270.07'fS 
, ---,- .. --, .-3 ij'zo"6"i:f.:Jot"'--'. 5'1 '1'120+000 '-~-O,-iD96"';""07 - ~'i ?9if,0';j)'{fq --'»-'~1'9InO-'O'O'" ---;.'<i,. ,86 q. 7137-770'.l)71f"f-----~ 
.3'f2'S5+~al .S'l'fS56+000 .167529-')07 -.128~98-on'l .12899R-OO'f -97.788 '1.7137 270.07'f'f 
.3'f239'f+D")1 .5/~ri738+00'!)-·-;''Cb7!)6'1-'jO~':1 .. 2ii''9.''-l)oq • 128901-00''1 -9""-;/'''1 -Q.7T37 2JO·Ol'i2 
.3q26~q+DOI .5qS375+~OO .166 5 35-')0 7 -.128~O]-OI)'I .128803-00'1 -97.801 'f.7137 270.07'10 
.3 '1Y3'S7".-O''jr'' • 5 /1" q 7 J+0,)1 .Il,5 ~ 2 3-007 '';'.1 28i:; 'f3-00If' • 'I 28S'f 3';-00'" '-"17.819 ". I ,37 '27tT"07:t6--' 
.3Qq3'f8+~Ol .5'17569+l0,) .163 9 18-1)07 -.128?Al-OO'l .iZ828l-00'f -97.837 'f.7137 270.0732 
• 3 'I <j'7'<i i+D,) 'I .5q~673+::l01) .162 6 26-')0 7 -.IZs;)z'l-no'f .t2802'f-OOq -l?'7.85'f '1.7137 -ZTQ';;'077T'-''>' 
.3'f5qlq+O~1 .5'l9 7d2+0DD .1613'f7-a07 -.12776'1-00'f .IZ776'f-OOq -97.872 'f.7136 270'0723 
.3 'f I, 1 37 +J'J 1 ~'55)d 9 Ii +JDO'--.I-6:l·J7il:';'.)~j7- --;;;~ 1'27S,'Q';-OO'l ---~Ti-1';'6-q-olj''1---;-qf,;·890'f~ 71'3'6 210. 0 119 
.]'f7S'lq+~al .55113'1+~v~ .IS757n-~07 -.1269QS-Ooq .1'6985-0G'f -97.925 '1.7136 270.0711 
.3 '! 8'96'1+0"Y" :;<;5 39 ~+:)OO • 1<,;;10 7-J07 -. 1 26~ I,S';'''Q'f • 'I' 26'f 65-'o'u,r" - "-'97.961 '1.7136·· -210-.-(71)7'-' 
.35?752+001 .5SQl~O+?DQ .152189-107 -.125q~6-QO'l .12SBlb-OO'f -98.005 '1.7136 270·0692 
.• 352i;-61~aQt - '.51, II 17+;)0'.) .1 Q 913'I-OlJ 7 -.12516 7-on'f -.12516 7-00Z! -98.050 'f. 7136 --'270.06<'8,...,2.------
" C I 
# , ~ 
~""" "~~~ ! " . 
I 
i.t~," 
RUN NO. lOG 2 DATE 091275 PAGE NO. 90 
--~--~---.. ---~
------s-nrn~ I Ns loE: 00 l G I "f"El"",L:--c"IKE"T " -"(T"R~UE~cr-OU"MnWr--­
SHUTTLE(ORBITOR)/SOFTMOU~T/IOG/INSTRUMENT 
SENSOR z- VELOCITy CRE~ MOTtON FORCE 
------ctJ"RR£"N1"-TI11~-......,.s5il2>-J;18c--------
THE CPU TIMER. 78 SEC 
J!'REQIQAO/sn: ~n/Hrnt REAL rM"A~G---~---~~ DEC I B ETS--"""RA"1) "----1)D-£E'r.G;------
.3Sq3B7+onl .S6q02S+0DO .lqbZ38-Q01 -.12Q5tB-OOq .lzqSln-ooq -99.095 q.113h 270'0613 
.3562]3+001 .~66962+000 .lq3 q06·0Q7 -.123A6 9 -QOq .i23A69-00q -98.lql q.7135 270.0663 
.36313 I 2+00 t • 5 79J25+000~-- • 132 651-007 - .ITf275"-';''-OO'l .. ---- ~12T2I5";;;b-o-q--~""9l!-;-3"2"5- ----q '713-S---"27U006T6--~--
.371721+001 .59\613+000 .1227S\-007 -.1186RI-ooq .1186al-ooq -98.512 q.713q 270.0592 
.379982+001 • bn,.7 6i:j+O(i"o ------.-ffy629-607-:;.~Tfb0A9-;;-OO1f--~-__;_I~t608-r_O-Oq -9a.(trq-~"-lr.7"l-:PI 2 70 '0560 
.389618+001 .61eSoq+ooo .10s206-007 -.113q98-00q .li3Q98-00q -98.900 q.7133 270.0531 
.q07123+001 .6Q79S7+QOO .902IQJ-008 -.I083i9-00Q .I08319-ooq -9,.306 Q.1132 2/0.0Q,; 
.Q2,q79+QOl .6a,35s+000 .773Q71-ooe -.103iqq-ooq .103IQq-OOq -99.731 q.7131 270.0q29 
.'.5S978+~01 .7iS712+01'-if~---.-6-37"252-lloa -.9667'H-ooS -~9T-o~OO.-2"93 - - -Q;7DO 2/0'0377 
.QR85~~+OOI .777S'f8+000 .523172-008 -.902IR8-o65 .902188-00 5 -IOO.89Q Q.7130 270.0332 
• S I 6S'l6+~O 1 .822173+000 • 'i Q9'J53-QOfl -. 85:ffl·r;';OO~--;-BS3T2T-005 -IOr.-Te-o-----q-;7TZ"9 270. 0302 
.S510Z5+0al .fl769a'f+OOO .37917Q-DOa -.7997iQ-o~5 .j997IQ-005 -101.9'11 Q.7129 270'0271 
.578577+001 .7Za63Q+QDO .33q752-00fl -.7615!7-06S .1615/1-005 -102.366 '1.7128 210·0252 
.606128+001 .96Q083+000 .298J81-00R -.726915-005 .726915-005 -102.770 q.7128 270.0235 
;"6[99:)'1+0')1 .-9a6-6o)~7+000u---. 2~RT:f6~cr;;.008---;'--;-'7-f07'n~o05 .7 i OTIf"r-005 -1070'166 -q-.7TZ-8 270. 0227-------.. -
.633679+001 .1'0953+001 .267qOq-QQ'l -.695273-005 .695273-00S -103.157 q.7128 270.0220 
--~"----.-~Q7'15S+.JO 1 .T03\1'1.!.+r)O-, - - ---.2531!-9Q-O-O~bRO-'f64-oil!; • 680"6"-00-S-~03q1f ---q. 71211 210.071-:'--
.661231+001 .105238+001 .2Q,Q6S-00B -.666273-00S .666273-00S -103.527 q.7127 270'0207 -------------.:...6=-;-6.;,Q.:;.6.;7,.;:'1:-+...:0~O;.;..I--• ..;I...;Q;..:5::.,;7-B6+001 .23BQ9b-008 -.66l8i/-oos .662811-005 -103.S12 '1.7127 210.0206 
.66BI1R+OOI 011633'1+001 .2]5S91-008 -.659397-00S .659397-00 5 -103.617 q.7127 270'020Q 
------------=.671 S62+0,) 1 • fiJl;882+00 I --~~~23i7Q2;;-OOR--- ;''-1.c;60T2-,,;~~O~-~--;b~6-(n-2";'-CiO''--TOT.-6-6"2 ----If.7T2T---z71lOO7O'""3r-----
.6750,6+001 .ln7Q31+QOI .229 9 5Q-008 -.652662-00S .652662-005 -103.706 Q.7127 270'0202 
~6 7776 1 +M t .1,)'1-869-';001 -- ;-i:2i"'fIf,;;;ooil- -';;~;(,soiJo6;;5oS -~---;i,50~ob-6-0~~f0307Q2 -q .712r-""27UO-070U-----
____________ ~.~6~~~O~5~1~6~+~O~O~I~-~.~I~'1~q3u8+001 .ZtS;79-00B -.6Q7372-ao5 .6'17372-005 -103.777 Q.7127 270·0199 
• 6e 1139Q+OO I .1:l9S-2-7+QO(- .22.)506-0013 - •. 6Q6iJ63-005 .6Q6063-Q05 ·103. 795 Ii. 7121 270·0199 
.693272+001 .lnQ7Q6+o01 .223Qq3-Q0i3 a.6Qq759-n05 .6qQ759-00S -103.812 Q.7127 270·0198 
-- ;6'lQ6'19+-0D I • 1;:'9965-.0-01 -~.-iii382-0;)-R--:;6"3q61-';OO"~---- ;-6"'i3-1f61---do-,;--,.;-roY.<l":JO --q. 712r--znr.llT'11> 
.686027+001 .1;)918S+001 .22,3'10-0013 -.6'12i67-00S .6Q2167-005 -103.8q7 Q.7127 270·0197 
-----~ .. ~~-~-;bjf7";)'1 +QQf----.1 il9 '10 Q +00 f----. n-o 3Ti.l-"oo a----;;-;,--6"QQ 8 79-00"- .6 Q081'1-lfo5 -103 .-S-6'1---"-;7T2T 210. 0 191 
.68795;+001 .109'191+001 .21999S-008 -.6'10)66-065 .6Q0366-00S -103.871 Q.7127 270'0196 
-------------.: • .:::6c.;;6;.;8:-;Q:,..3;.,7~+:::0:;.Q..;I--.::...;.lil~9S-b8+1)O I .219;2S-009 -.6399 i 1-005 .639 9 17-005 -103. 818 Q. It 21 210 '0 196 
.69a611+QOI .109596+001 .219'111-008 -.639756-00S .639757-oaS -103. 8 80 Q.7127 270'0196 
~------":".~6~9"';8~7"13+00 1-. -1;)9-612+1)1) I ---.2Tq"J32.0-0A -.639660-005 .6J"9""rr"-OO""S------nl"J-.tl81 u"&f ;;71 27--7iOO~O--~---
.699727+1)01 .1~96IQ+OOI .219319-008 a.6396Q8-00S .6396Q9-00S -103.S81 Q.7127 270'01 9 6 
-- ---------;-b-~-a7 q I +'frjY---- ~ 11)96 I 6-":00 I - -OZT9"3f)6-01j"8- ;;'-.6 3 96-~;--OOS-----;6H6"3-S--0(j"S---""lO""3"81lr~-l!'7127"-£7U"ilJT'fo-------"-
.68875'1+001 .1:)9619+001 .219292-00fl -.639622-00S .639622-005 -103. 8 82 Q.7127 270'01 9 6 





.6BB77~+OOI '109622+001 .21928A-00A -.6396~3-o55 .639603-00 5 -103.882 Q.7127 270'01 9 6 
.r.-. 'OJ ••• -----;-6lf879~ryQ r---.n) 9 6 2 :J+cfo I .21977"5--lfO-S--~"6-3-9-'.ro:r6--O:J-';------·06"3YS9-o-nUS----T1PTB-s2" ... -.-7-127- --771r·'lJT9"6--'-•••• .... -
•••••••• '6987132+VOI .t()9623+00i .219278-00a -.639596-00S .639596-005 -103.882 q.7127 270'01 9 6 •••••••• 
.. -----------;61fB~iiT---;TJ-962q+051i1 ---;"2T9"2bT-;;O\JK-~-~-6j95-q-(f-OO:;----.6-3"V5YQ"nl)-S-----TO:n-se2 -Q-.-112'1"--L71J"-OT"'r6-
-----------------, .. __ .. 
~.., 
~-----
~L....-.-.1"-" "% ~_,. 
~~-.--- ----------_. 
"_.- . --j 
r·.. * . .,.~~ ... --.~---'-.!': .' ,/~,.:.~ .. < 
RU" '10. lOG 2 W~ ____ ~___ ... DATE '19127<; 
qlJN BY' 
PAGE NO. 91 
<: 
Ij' , -·SpTCEL ~B-·-~ iNS r OE OLff-GI"~ AL CONCtPT (F'REQIJE"lC Y DO'"!A IN) - C·UR·RrNT·T PIE = 013502"--···- ------.--THE CPU TIMER. 78 SEC \0 
-f'.) 
'SH'JTTLE (O~~ I TOR) IS"FTM~U"'T LI!!.G/I N~RUMC::N!... ___ . _._ 
------------------------ - .. - ---------~------
_'SE'JSO~ Z- __ VELOCtTY CRE~ '10TtO~ FORCE 
I'RE:-Q/RToTSEC F'qEVHERTZ 
.69(l7?6+;JCl • Y-c9l,'25 +00 I 
.6q8~lry+~D! .1),627+001 
-·-·-'---------·-~-6-qil-82-1+6Q~I-·'·. t ,?630+00' 
.698837+001 .IJ9632+0~I 
~b qall; 1 +·j:iT····--;, Q"I<S3 'I ":"n 1 
.6~89S'I+OC' ·IJ965v+~vl 
.6 q 9127 +0') 1;-1 Q'H 7 8-+-'01 
.69961?+J~1 .1)9 7 55+')01 
.69') 16?+,61---- .1;19Q'l3+1)0 1 
.69,a93+~OI .1~99S9+~OI 
•••.••••• -.69_)8 "IS +lJ'J 1 .-1,9959-+:;:1 1 
......... • 69~B95+~OI .IJ?'5 q +'JOI 
.69,9')2+)')\ o 1 (1'''1 96i+'JO-1 
.6?ry9j9+J'Jl .IO~962+00! 
~--------·.-69J92J+:J'J1 .~ 1i)~96'1+,)OI 
.690937+jI)1 .IJ9966+~OI 
;6q."S 1 +1') I~-~ 1 i)q9~'!I·+"O·1 
.69~96q+O'J! .1)7 9 70+001 
.691J6~+'J')I .in?"I87+.:i&I 
.6 9 12'11+')01 .11'JOI'l+~OI 
~-~-?lnS+O')1 '-l ''l~192+()01 
.692~~ry+O'J1 ."0 180+')01 
----~69 )6"·J+')V-.-i! 'llflJ I ':0)0 I 
.b95J66+~~I .1'~623+~01 
.6 9 6%7+'JOI .1!-i~q6+00-1 
.697'l7'1+!)'}1 .1 11')70+')01 
- ------------.6q9Tcl7+01J1-~-i' I 295-+,jl) I 
.71212'+n~' .'117'17+~OI 
• i:iQ9'9-S+01J T-- -~.\ 1 ? 2 iJ] ;;;lll I 
.7~8611+nCI .112779+001 
.712263+001 .ti136iJ+')·0·, 
.7159S'l+O,1 .1119Qe+QOI ~--------":.-7 I 96~3+:JO I ._- .• (I 'lS'I I +')0 I 
.73q99S+~Ol .116978+~Ol 
--~75197j+J-~T ~ 119521 +<)0 t 
.767661+001 .'22177+~OI 
.7851:)'1+:101 .1-2 11 9 5'1+0'0"1 
.R22q9'l+D~1 .t3ry 90'l+DOI 
- .0.--.---.---,.-.,------ ~863-bT9-.0Jl"·---~~I 37qQ9 ... ::tO 1 
.92119'l ... OCI .1'l6~13+001 
.-.------ .~o9.'l6993+'JG I ·-~I 57J85+00 1 
- - qF.:Al ·1~Ar, -.- ---.~HP--- - .. -·---·oTITi'jELS RAJ) .----CE'G 
--'';7rq~77~"flT"~bnC;R 3-~ .6)958'1-005 -103.88'£ --'r.7TZ7 i7U.O 1 '16 
.2I'~55-I)O'l -.~19C;7t-DO~ .639571-005 -103.882 '1.7127 270'01'6 
.2i92-'l-7·';'JO~ ';.b39<;;R-OOS ·-~1.~-955-lr-oo-;--.;1o3.882 '1.7127 -270.0'(96 
.2'9?'1!-~OR -.639<;qS-OOS .~395'lS-OQ5 -103.883 'l.7127 270'01 9 6 
.219lii--)O'l -:639S32-;1n"; ·.6·39-532";oQS --';';'03;883 '1.7127-210.0196 
.219IqQ-OOR -.~J9'l]6-0a5 .b]9'l36-005 -103.88'1 '1.7127 270.0196 
' .. iiqiflq.;;)0T---:-~392i6-:.00S .639276-00 15 -103. 8S6 . 'l. 7T21 270.0196 
.21'lbSS-~OR -.b18'l?R-n05 .618828-005 -103.892 '1.7127 270.0196 
.21 13 ~ 5 7 -')0 a - ~ 63 oj ,";ryOS '-.-"ii!316---0i)!t - ';T03 • 899 '1.71 27- -21-rr;orV6-
.217123-'08 -.6376'l'l-JOS .6376'1'1-00 5 -103. 9 0'l '1.7127 270.0195 
-.211703-1:1011 - -~;6"\ 7'6 ;-9--00'5-- ·;-i.,-:f763e--·Oo-S-----To-3. 909 '1.7 [27--2'-O-.·O~-'·~·"""-'--
.217703-ao~ -.637~1R-uo5 .637638-005 -I03.9~q '1.7127 270.0\95 •••••••• 
- ----.2T'i7oo-<:;'O-q-.::--6-37 ~:3 2-01'15 ." 3 7 63 2-0,)5 -103. '·09--'l-. 7127 270.01 95 
.217~93-~~q -.~37~2S-Qnr, .~J7625-005 -103.90' If.7127 270.01 9 5 
.217686-0JSl .. -. 6 ~ 7h; 2.;005-----~bj76-11;;O{f5----;;ro~-~'o' If. H2rL70.0TY5----·· 
.21767~-DO~ -.~376~a-o')5 .637600-005 -103.90 9 '1.7127 270·0195 
.2\7668-:'0 '1. -.63 7.;nf,;oOS---- ~-6i7S~-7-;;O::l.;-,;.-1!jY; 909 'I. 71 2',----zrO-;Q 1 ~---.-----
.21765"1-00q -.637S7Q-QOS .63757'1-0nS -103.909 '1.7127 270.01 9 5 
.217581-0J'3 -.~j-7"7R-OQ5 .6)7'179-005 -103.9IC--·Q;fl2? 270.0\95 
.211'15'-~')Sl -.617319-005 .63731 9-00 5 -103.913 '1.7127 270.01 9 5 
.• 2 I 7 i Q'.;;'')o') -; 636ii72';OOS - • 6'3'6lf7z-fl::fs·--·;;r03. 919 Ii .712r-~70.0T9'S--·--~-·-
.216b6R-~Oq -~636162-0~S .636362-00S -103. 9 26 '1.7127 270.0195 
~ 2 1 S6-BC;-;',)O~ -.6 )5:) q5';00,;·· ;,,3S0ifi':);;-6o"-- ,;;r03-. 9'13 '1.7 t 27 -27lJO!fl-.,q----~---
.2\q67ry-OOP. -.633~Q9-00S .,,33909-0J5 -103.961 '1.7127 270'Ol9'i 
;2'3661-l5rl'f--;':~i2532-ooS .1!.32S32-005 -103.97~ -"'1."7T2·7 270'01'13 
.212665-Q08 -.611?;6-0nS .631256-005 -\03.996 '1. 7 127 270·01'3 
.21 166 3-1)0 ~ -.62997 9';-0':,; .62998:'';005' -- to t.j. 013 Q. 71 27--27lJ'OT9-Z--
.21967'1-DDSl -.1.27'127-00S .627'l27-00S -10'l.0'i9 '1.7127 270'0191 
• 20770S-i)CR-;;;;-6?~ q'f'l-oOS----·~~2'1~!f7'i·,;.(IO-S---,;TO-'1-. 08 'I 'i. 7127-""270.0 190 
.205251-008 -."?161l3-005 .621683-005 -10'1.129 '1.7127 270.0189 
--.i:l2'l27-nOFl -.61aQ,2-0n5 .618492-005 -lo'l.t13-·-·'i~·7T27 270.0188 
.2,)"'115-00a -.615~,I-O~S .l!.iS301-0g5 -10'1.218 '1.7127 270.01 8 6 
.• 198027'';-1)0 9 --';-;-i;'-iTI-I-1fo~---~-;-612f i r-oo~--;;-YQIr~26 3 Ii. 7127 210. a I 85 
.1'lSl080-0Q8 -.S"l93~R-005 .S993'1a-005 -IOQ.Q'l6 '1.7127 270·0180 
.-; 179652;;;009 - .; ~ 5116SA6';o05--.sii658l1';O-0·S --;;"10'1.633 'l. 7127 -270'00~-
.17~9~'-ODq -.573137.5-005 .s73R25-00S -IO'l.82'l '1.7127 270.0170 
--.TI'iS'5z-:.~~-6a- '-:-:;-6I,j~4-o05 .s6106Q-OOS -lo5.trZo -·It.'rZ7 270·0\66 
.1'I6'l99-QOIl -.S35SQ5-005 e5355'lS-OOS -IOS.'l2'1 '1. 7 127 270'0156 
, .• 1 :q 58 i';i)OR- . ';~5 I oi)i ... ·;.-o·o-;--~+;5To02-rr-(:lOS--~lij5.1I If a q.7 I 2b ---zTlJ.,yrcrr---------
.11'l3'lR-OQIl -.lf78116-00S .'l78136-00S -106.Qo9 ~.7126 270·0137 





~. . ':~' 
,- '-"-"'-'~--~----~ 
L.,,, 
RU~ \10. lOG 2 DA
TE 09127'5 
-----~RVN BY 
P~GE NO. 92 
-----
--













SE~SOR z- VELOCITY I CREW MO~tON FORCE 
--------
FREQlRi\O/SEC "rR'EQ7HtRT7. -----~t:n--n-----rf.l~G--~ :I;l'I!" 
1YE-c-t-aEL.-S-"-,,,~n -~-c;-----~--
.1113'12+l)(J2, .1, '286+001 .762~05-009 -039S,JqZ.O!j~ 03'!$~1!!-005 -IOa.060 
' .. 7126 216·0116 
.1193q~+OD2 .,A99q9+001 .658 9 68-309 -.369ryi6-nOS .369016-00S -108.659
 q.7126 270.0102 
-----=-. -j 2"N, 5 + ,Or--~2~Z 612+00 I --;S7S1bb~'t'jj9 -;;;-;3 '15'9117 .005----;-)lrS~-~--r
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APPENDIX -- USER PAKS AND DATA.FOR EXAMPLE PROBLEl1S 
--- - --- -- - - - - ----- ---- -- ----- -- - - -----
This appendix contains listings or the required user paks and data 

























SUBROUTINE lTORQl (VTORQ) 









TlMT = 10.00*OT 
KRT, KRX, KVl, KV2, KVX 
( 250), YO (250) 
OT'I T, ET, TMST 
IF (liST .NE. 0) GO TO 10 
IF (T .GT. TlMT) liST = 1 
CALL ZERO (VTORQ,l,KVX,I) 
VTORQ(34) = 1.00 
VTORQ(35) = 1.00 
RETURN 
10 CONTINUE 






r I (I 
t I ----l'-~-'~--l--J , . ..J 
SUBROUTINE KHINGE CG) 
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION CA-H,O-Z) 
DIMENSION G( 1) 
DIMENSION SK(6,3),OKC6,3),HNGTC6,3) 
COMMON IBHBSRDI 






* P{ 65),PMOMC30),HTOTC3),TOTL(3),ENGKE( 5),ENGPEC 5), 
* TOTKE, TOTPE, TUTENG, AHTOT,ATOTL 
COMMON ISPECIFI 
* BETAH(6, 5),BETAHo(6, 5"AMO(2, 5),RH(3,3,24"RSC3,3,20), 
* DH(3,28),DS(3,20),IMOC3, 5),NMDW(S, 5),IFTSMWelO}, 
* N8,NH,NSPT,NOFMO,~oELTA,ITOPOLe2, 5),IRGFLXC 5),IHoATAC1, 
* LOCUCI2),LENUCI2),NU,NBETA,NLAM,NEQ 















EQUIVALENCE CCNToTAC 61', SK (1) ), CCNTDTA( 81', OK C 1) , 
TOTPE = 0.00 
DO 10 L=I,NH 
DO 10 1=1,6 
HNGTCI,L) = -CSKCI,L)*BETAHCI,L) + DKCI,L)*BETAHDCI,L)) 
10 TOTPE = TOTPE + O.5DO*SKCI,L)*BETAHCI,L)**2 
HNGTC1,3) = HNGTCl,3) - T01 
HNGTCl,3) = HNGT(2,3' - TQ2 
HNGT(3,3) = HNGT(3,3) - TQ3 
TOTPE = TOTPE+.500*CNToTACS5)*CBETAH(1,3)**2 
* + (BETAHC2,3)-1.04719755100'**2 + BETAHC3,3)**2) 
LEQ = IRGFLX(1) + 6 
DO 15 1=1,6 
F = HNGT CI ,1 ) 
DO 16 J=l,LEQ 
16 GCJ) = GeJ) + F*BHCI,J,l' 
15 C CNTINUE 
DO 20 L=2,NH 
NOBQ = ITOPOLCl,L) 
NOBP = ITOPOL(2,L) 
LQ = 2*L - 2 
LP = LQ + 1 
LOQ = LOCU(NOBQ) 1 
LOP = LOCU(NOBP) - 1 
LEQ = IRGFLX(NOBQ) + 6 
LEP = IRGFLX(NOBP) + 6 
00 20 1=1,6 
F = HNGT(I ,L) 
DO 25 J=l,LEO 
LOQJ = LOQ + J . 
25 GCLOQJ) = GCLOOJ) + F*BHCI,J,LQ) 
DO 26 J=l,LEP 
LOPJ = LOP + J 





































IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECl~10~ (A-H,U-Z) 
COMMON IBHBSRDI 
BH(6,12, 9),8S(6,12,lO),ROLC3,3, 5),OOL(3, 5' 
COMMON ICONPARI 
* CNTOTACIOO) 
COMMON ILDSIlEI NX,NY,NDLTA,NXSS,NB1Q,NJQ,NY2,ND2 





BETAH(6, 5),BETAHO(6, 5),AMO(Z, 5),RH(3,3,24),RS(3,3,20), 
DHC3,28),OS(3,20),lMO(3, 5,,~MOW(5, 5),IFTSMW(10), 




COMMON 11QMTRI T01,TQ2,TQ3, PHIERR(3) 
DATA 11STI 0 1 
IF (lIST .NE. 0) GO TO 10 
lIST = 1 
r:CCCCCCCCC 
leeeeeccccc 
~ee THE FOLLOWING STATEME~TS MUST ALWAYS BE IN CONTRL •• 
g NDLTA = NDELTA 
Ii NXSS = 7 
!! NBTQ = 1 
~ iF (NOELTA .EO. 0) RETURN 
teeeeeecccc eee 
ICCCC----NUTE--THlS SUBROUTINE MUST ESTABLISH "NOLTA,NXSS AND NBTQ 
feeecccccccc ie 
it ~ LDEL = lOeU(2*NB+2) - 1 
1\ 10 CONTINUE 
rc j, 
PHIERR(I) = DATAN2(ROL(2,1,3),ROL(I,1,3» 
PHIERR(2) = -DASIN(ROL(3,1,3)) - 1.04719-'50 0 
PHIERR(3) = DATAN2(ROL(3,2,3),ROL(3,3,3» 
ALFA = PHIERR(1) 
BETA = PHIERR(2) + 1.04719750 0 
GAMA = PHIERR(3) 
* 
TOI = CN1"DTA(55)*PHIERRU) + CNTDTA(56)*(OSIN(GAMA)/DCOS(BETA' 
*Y(14) + OCOS(GAMA)/DCUS(BETA'*Y(15» 
T02 = CNTOTA(55)*PHIERRC2) + CNTOTA(56)*(OCOSCGAMA)*V(14) 
* - DSINCGAMA,*V(15» 
* 
* 
T03 = eNTDTA(55).PHIERR(3) + CNTDTA(56)*(V(13) + DSIN(GAMA). 
DSIN(BETA)/DeOS(BETA)*Y(14) + 
OCOSCGAMA'*OSINCBETA'/OCOS(BETA)*V(15" 
YDT(lOEL+l) = TQl 
YDT(LDEl+2) = TQ2 
YOT(lOEL+3) = TQ3 
YDT(LDEL+4' = PHIERR (1 ) 
YDT(LOEL+5) = PHIERR(Z) 





















































SUBROUTINE EXTOR (TEX,ISPN,NTEX) 
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A-H,O-Z) 




. COMMON /SPEC IF / 
* BETAH(6, 5),BETAHDC6, 5),AMOC2, 5),RHC3,3,24),RSC3,3,20), 
* DH(3,28"DS(3,20',IMOC3, 5',NMOWC5, 5),IFTSMWCI0), 






DATA llST / 0 / 
ESTABLISH THE EXTERNAL FORCE/TORQUE (6-LONG VECTOR) AND NUMBER 
THE CORRESPONDING SENSOR POINTS. ALSO ESTABLISH THE NUMBER OF 
SIX-LONG VECTORS (NT~X). 
IF (liST .EQ. 1) GO TO 5 
11ST = 1 
DO 10 1=1,6 
DO 10 J=l,NSPMAX 
10 TEXCI,J'= 0.0 0 
5 NTEX = 1 
ISPNU) = 1 
TEX(6,1' = 0.00 
IF (T .GT. 3.100) RETURN 
IF (T .LT •• 800) TEX(6,1' = 125.DO*T 



































SUBROUTINE SHAFTT (TSHFT) 








* BETAHC6, 5),BETAHDCb, 5),AMO(2, 5),RH(3,3,24),RSC3,3,20), 
* DHC3,2tl),DS(3,20),IMOC3, 5),NMOWCS, 5"IFTSMWCI0), 
* NB,NH,NSPT,NOFMO,NDELTA,ITOPOL(2, 5),IRGFLXC 5),IHDATA(7, 
* LOCU(12),LENUCI2),NU,NBETA,NLAM,NEQ 
COMMON IVECT ORI 
* Y(250),YDT(250) 
DATA lIST I 0 I 
IF (lIST .EQ. 1) GO TO 10 
liST = 1 
DO 5 I=I,NMWMAX 




























IMPLICIT OOU6LE PRECISION CA-H,O-Z) 
COMMON IBHBSROI 
* BHCb,12, 9),BS(b,12,10),ROLC~,3, 5),OOL(3, ~) 




COMMON ISPEC. IFI 
* BETAHCb, 5),BETAHOCb, 5),AMO(2, 5),RHC3,3,24),RS(3,3,20), 
* DH(3,2S),DS(3,20),IMO(3, 5),NMOWC5, 5),IFTSMW(10), 




COMMON ITQMTRI TO},TQ2,TQ3, PHIERR(3) 
DATA 11STI 01 
IF (lIST .NE. 0) GO TO 5 
lIST:: 1 
NAUX = & 
LDEL = LOC.U(2*NB~2) - 1 
5 CONTINUE 
CALL MULT3 CBSCb,l,l),y,SPV,l,b,l,b,l,l) 
YDT-CNEQ+1 , = YCl3! 
YOTeNE~+l' = Y(14) 
-YDTCNEQ+3) = Y(15) 
YDT(NEQ~4) ::- PHIERRC U 
YDTCNEQ+5) = PHIERR(2' 
YDTCNEQ+b) = PHIERR(3) 
YDTCNEQ+7) = SPV 





























































































































INERO 1 6 





































































































OUT GIMBAL CONCEPT, NONLINEAR TIME RESPONSE TO CREW MOTION 
16 
1 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 
1 2 3 4 
TIME EULERS 1 ORBlTOR ANGULAR POSlTION 
1 5 6 7 
TIME POSITION ORBITOR X-Y-Z POSITION 
1 8 9 10 
TIME ANGLE 2 MOUNT/ORBITOR ANGULAR POSITION 
1 11 12 13 
TIME POSIT 2 MOUNT/ORBITOR X-Y-Z RELATIVE POSITION 
1 1'::'- 15 16 
TIME ANGLE 3 lOG GIMBAL ANGLES 
0000000000 
15 
1 14 15 76 17 78 79 80 81 82 131 132 133 134 135 
1 2 3 4 
TIME TORQUE GIMBAL TORQUES 
1 5 6 7 
TIME DELTAPHI ATTITUDE ERRORS 
1 8 9 10 
TIME FORCE GIMBAL X-Y-Z LAMBDAS 
1 11 12 
TIME MOMENTUM ANGULAR/LINEAR MOMENTUM 
1 13 14 15 
TIME ENERGY KINETIC, POTENTIAL AND TOTAL ENERGY 
0000000000 
STOP 
A-10 , 1 




SUBROUTINE LTO~QL (VTORQ) 
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A-H,O-Z) 
DIMENSION VTORQ(l) 
COMMON IKDSIZEI 
1 KR, KRT, KRX, KV1, KV2, KVX 
COMMON IVECTORI 
E Y ( 250), YD (250) 
CUMMON ITIMESSI 
G S T, D T, T, E T, T MS T 
OAT A liS T 101 
TLMT = 10.00*OT 
IF (lIST .NE. 0) GO TO 10 
IF(T .GT. TLMT) lIST = 1 
CALL ZERO (VTORQ,l,KVX,l) 
VTORQ(34) = 1.00 
VTORQ(35) = 1.00 
RETURN 
10 CONTINUE 
















SU&ROUTINE KHINGE CG) 
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION tA-H,O-Z) 
DIMENSION Gtl) 












PC 65),PMOM(30),HTOT(~),TOTLC3),ENGKEt 5),ENGPEC 5), 
TOTKE, TOTPE, TUTENG, AHTOT,ATOTL 
COMMON ISPECIFI 
* BETAHC6, 5),BETAHOtb, 5),AMOt2, 5),RHC3,3,24),RSt3,3,20), 
* OHC3,2S),OS(3,20),IMOC3, 5),NMOWC5, 5),IFTSMWtlO), 
• NB,NH,NSPT,NOFMO,NOELTA,ITOPOLC2, 5),IRGfLXC 5),IHOATA(7, 
* LOCUCIZ),LENUt12),NU,NBETA,NLAM,NEQ 
COMMON ITQMTRI TQ1,TQ2,TQ3, PHIERR(3) 
EQUIVALENCE ceNTOTA( 61" SK (1) ), (CNTOTA (81) ,OK ( 1) ) 
TOTPE = 0.00 
DO 10 L=l,NH 
DO 10 1=1,6 
HNGTCI,L) = -(SK(I,L)*BETAHtI,L) + DKtI,L)*BETAHOtI,L» 
10 TOTPE = TOTPE + 0.500*SK(I,L)*BETAHC1,L)**2 
HNGTtl,3) = HNGTCl,3) - TQl 
HNGT(2,3) = HNGTt2,3) - TQl 
HNGT(3,3) = HNGTC3,3) - TQ3 
TOTPE = TOTPE+.500*CNTOTA(55)*(BE1AHtl,3)**2 
* + CBETAH(2,3)-1.04719755100)**2 + BETAH(3,3)**2) 
LEO = IRGFLXtl) + 6 
DO 15 1=1,6 
F = HNG Tel, 1 , 
DO 16 J=l,LEQ 
16 GtJ) = GeJ) + F*BH(I,J,l) 
15 CONTINUE 
DO 20 L=2,NH 
NOBQ = ITOPOLCl,L) 
NOBP = ITOPOL(2,L) 
LQ = 2*L - 2 
LP = LO + 1 
Leo = LOCU(NOBQ) - 1 
LOP = LOCU(NOBP) - 1 
LEQ = IRGFLXtNOBO) + 6 
LEP = IRGFLXlNOBP) + 6 
DO 20 1=1,6 
F = HNGTCI,L) 
DO 25 J=l,LE.('; 
LGQJ = LOQ + J 
25 GtLOQJ) = G(LOQJ) + F*BHtl,J,LQ) 
DO 26 J=l,LEP 
LOPJ = LOP + J 
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IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A-H,O-Z) 
COMMON IBHBSRDI 
* BH(6,12, 9),BSCb,12,lO),ROL(3,3, 5',DOl(3, 5) 
CUMMON ICONPARI 
* CNTDTA(lOO) 
COMMON ILDSIZEI NX,NV,NOLTA,NXSS,NBTQ,NJQ,NV2,N02 
COMMON ISPECIFI 
~ BETAHC6, 5),8ETAHOCb, 5),AMOCZ, 5),RHC3,3,24),RS(3,3,20), 
* DH(3,2.8),DS(3,20),IMOC3, 5',NMOW(5, 5',IFTSMW(10), 




COMMON ITQMTRI TU1,TQ2,TQ3, PHIERRC3' 
DATA l1~T/ 0 I 
IF (l1ST .NE. 0) GO TO 10 
lIST ::; 1 
CCCCCCCCCC 
CCCCCCCCCC 
ecc THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS MUST ALWAVS BE IN CONTRl •• 
NDL TA ::; NOE.L TA 
NXSS. = 1 
NBTQ ::; 1 
IF CND~LTA .EQ. 0) RETURN 
ccccccccccc tcc 





LDEL = LOCUC2*NB+2) - 1 
10 CONTINUE 
PHIERR(I) ::; OATAN2(ROL(2,I,3),ROlCl,I,3)' 
PHIERR(2) = -DASINCROLC3,1,3» - 1.04719750 0 
PHIERR(3) ::; DATAN2(ROLC3,2,3),ROlC3,3,3» 
ALFA ::; .PHIERR( 1) 
B~TA = PHIERR(2) + 1.0471915D 0 
GAMA = PHIE.RR(3) 
101 = CNTOTA(55)*PHIERRC1' + CNTOIAC5b)*CDSINCGAMA)/DCOS(BETA) 
* *V(14) + DCOSCGAMA)/OCUSCBETA)*VC15» 
TQ2 = CNTOTA(55)*PHIERR(2) + CNTDTAC5b)*CDCOSCGAMA)*VC14' 
10< - D~IN(GAMA)*VC15)) 
TQ3 ::; CNTDTA(~5)*PHIERRC3) + CNTDTA(56)*CVCI3' + DSINCGAMA). 
• OSIN(BETA)/DCOSCBETA'*VCI4) + 
* OCOSCGAMA)*DSINCBETA)/DCOSCBETA)*YC15» 
YDTCLDEL+l) = V(14) 
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SUBROUTINE EXTOR (TEX,ISPN,NTEX) 
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PREClSION (A-H,O-Z) 
DIMENSION T~X(6,1), ISPNtl) 
COMMON /MAXMUM/ 
* NbMAX,NHMAX,NSPMAX,NMWMAX,NMWbOD,NMDBOO,KMU,KY,KU 
COMMON /SPEC IF/ 
* BETAH(6, 5),BETAHO(b, 5),AMO(2, 5),RHt3,3,24),RS(3,3,20), 
* DH(3,28),DS(3,20),IMO(3, 5),NMDW(S, 5),lFTSMW(10), 






DATA liST / 0 / 
ESTABLISH THE EXTERNAL FORCE/TORQUE tb-LONG VECTOR) AND NUMBER 
THE CORRESPONDING SENSOR POINTS. ALSO ESTABLISH THE NUMBER OF 
SIX-LONG VECTORS (NTEX). 
IF (lIST .EQ. 1) GO TO 5 
lIST = 1 
DO 10 1=1,6 
DO 10 J=l,NSPMAX 
10 TEX(I,J) = 0.0 0 
5 NTEX = 1 
ISPN(l) = 1 
LDEL = LOCU(2*NB+2'- 1 
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SUBROUTINE SHAFTT CTSHFT) 











BETAHC6, 5),BETAHDC6, 5),AMO(2, 5),RHC3,3,24),RSC3,3,20), 
DHC3,28),DSC3,20),IMOC3, 5),NMOWC5, 5),IFTSMWCI0), 




DATA liST I 0 I 
IF CIIST .EQ. 1) GO TO 10 
liST = 1 
DO 5 I=I,NMWMAX 




































IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION CA-H,O-Z) 
COMMON IBHBSRDI 
BHC6,12, 9),BSC6,12,10),ROLC3,3, 5),DOLC3, 5) 





BETAHC6, 5),BETAHD(6, 5),AMO(2, 5',RHC3,3,24),RSC3,3,20), 
DH(3,28),DSC3,20),IMOC3, 5),NMOWC5, 5),IFTSMWCIO), 




COMMON ITQMTRI TQ1,TQ2,TQ3, PHIERRC3' 
DATA IlSTI 01 
IF (lIST .NE. 0) GO TO 5 
lIST = 1 
NAUX = 8 
lDEl ~ LOCU(2*NB+2) - 1 
5 CONTINUE 
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1 , I 
I j MASSM 1 It 1 
II 
1 1 195. o. o. o. 0000000000 I INERM 1 6 1 1 50. 50. 50. 0000000000 ~ 2 1 !f 
!I o. o. o. ~ 
R o. o. -.375 ~ 3 1 o. o. o. 
n 0 •. o. .315 
" ~ MASSI 1 It 
'I 1 1 2380. o. o. o. ij 0000000000 it 
i INERI 1 6 
U 1 1 2263. 2263. 2530. ~ 0000000000 
" ~ 3 1 
II o. o. o. Ii o. o. -1.85 iI 2 1 
fl o. o. o. I) 
o. o. o. ~ 
~ FREQ 
! LRY 9 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
i 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 3 It 5 6 1 It 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0000000000 
, 
IRY 3 1 
1 1 -4 
-4 -4 
-4 -4 -It -It 
2 1 -4 .-4 -4 -It -It -It -It f 3 1 -6 
-6 -6 
-6 -6 -6 -6 n 
1: I 0000000000 
B YAW RATE ERROR / CREW MOTION FORCE 
:1 BONN ~ 0.01 100.0 -20.0 20.0 .001 10.0 I, PITC.H RATE ERROR / CREW MOTION FORCE (I 
'I BONN ~ 0.01 100.0 -20.0 20.0 .001 10.0 !) ROLL RATE ERROR / CREW MOTION FORCE 
" 
'I BONN 
0.01 100.0 -20.0 20.0 .001 10.0 :} 
h YAW ATTITUDE ERROR / CREW MOTI ON FORCE h: BONN 
" f1 0.01 100.0 -20.0 20.0 .001 10.0 if, 
I ~ "i A-19 'It'~ , '4 i 
l 
PITCH ATTITUDE ERROR / CREW MOTION FORCE 
BONN 
0.01 100.0 -20.0 20.0 .001 10.0 
ROLL ATTITUDE ERROR / CREW MOTION FORCE 
BONN 
0.01 100.0 -20.0 20.0 .001 10.0 
SENSOR z- VELOCITY / CREW MOTION FORCE 
BONN 
0.01 100.0 -20.0 20.0 .001 10.0 
STOP 
A-20 
